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"coming from California to illi­
nois was a big change, i d idn 't know 
what to expect since i had not visited 
olivet before and d idn 't know any­
one. however, i did know that this is 
where God wanted me to be. i had 
talked to my roommate on the 
telephone only once, needless to say, 
we were both nervous, my mom, two 
sisters and a friend helped me get 
settled, then had to leave, isn't it 
funny how when it's God's will, 
everything works out fine?"
-a lia s. a n £o n , -fir
rofloohnq on -Hie Pochh ...
"i've lived in the same room for
the last two years—summers includ­
ed. this year, i live out at university 
place, there's so much room at uni­
versity place; it's great, my room­
mates and i all moved in at different 
times, the first night we ended up 
having a 'family discussion' to figure 
out who would buy the necessities 
and keep them after graduation, i 
feel blessed to be a senior and to 
share an apartment with such awe­
some guys."
-dan sah/cr-O2, s<r
dorenda brewer
dorenda brewer
dorenda brewer
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-hhis year, -hhe ra in  caused rrovincy in  -ho b e  a b rh  o - fa  challenge'.'
S ara anderson, soPh.
y pile on the toppings! at the freshman ice cream social, after a long day's worth 
of activities, it was all you can eat. the first week for freshmen is crazy with the pic­
nic at the bowlings,freshman dinner and numerous parties and meetings to get 
them acquainted and comfortable as their journey at olivet begins. freshman 
r.a. mindy spencer gives last-minute instructions before sending a freshman up to 
her room, r.a.s have an incredible amount of responsibility, not only during the year, 
but especially at the beginning of the year. r.a. training and move-in pretty much 
drain them of any energy they have, it's a  good thing they see it as a ministry.
M  freshman am y schweigert neatly tucks her clothes into a drawer for the first and 
only time of the year, for every person, it seems like getting the room set up is half 
the battle, keeping it that way would be the other half. V  phil golyshko, beth 
m ackay and meg anstrom listen attentively to select members from onu's ministry 
team, praize, at the freshman picnic in the bowlings' backyard, this picnic is a good 
opportunity for the freshmen to get to know each other and eat old-fashioned 
(catered) picnic food! y  elise hegewold and lauren gidcum b share a secret as 
they watch people try their luck at riding the m echanical bull at the back-to- 
school party sponsored by m.r.l. and w.r.l. this was the first all-school party offered at 
the beginning of the year, and it was different this year, having little debbie snacks, 
cokes, loud music and a m echanical bull, y  chasing young pups is hard work for 
the chapm an r.a.s. these boys are tired out after a long d ay of freshman boys mov­
ing in to the dorm. ► - todd maberry and jan eckert extend their hands to welcome 
incoming freshmen raechel pennington, cari collins and laura banks at the fresh­
man picnic, todd and jan are part of the 2001-2002 executive a.s.c. council, who 
are present at all the freshman events to meet the freshmen and help out in any 
way they can.
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‘ for some, chapel is consid­
ered a torturous obligation, but for 
me, it is a privilege, chapel is a time 
which allows me to spend time with 
God. it is often difficult to take time 
out of my hectic schedule to spend 
time with God. chapel gives me this 
opportunity, the songs sang and the 
speakers' messages provide an 
opportunity to grow in Christ, this is 
exactly what I yearn to do."
-J e n n ife r  PalinSkitj r .
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* prayer warriors step out onto the stage to tell the student body about their 
Ministry, during the festival of ministries chapel, all the different ministries availiable 
/ere presented so that students could sign up and get involved, y  senior tony 
ck serves communion to staff member mary ad a dillinger during chapel, stu- 
ents serve communion to the entire student body, as well as faculty and staff, in 
lis holy recognition of Christ's love for us. communion was served four times this 
phool year. ^  jessica tucker is a  senior this year leading the chapel band, which 
as started last year for praise and worship in chapel, jessica commented, “more 
lan anything, i love praise and worship, and leading praise and worship is one of 
ly favorite things in the world." ^w ith  a record enrollment this year, chapel is a 
hassive “sea of people." many students turn acquaintances into friends as 
chapel buddies" get to know one another throughout the semester. A  brad 
,oode, member of this year's chapel band, plays his bongos like no other, this is 
rad's first year in chapel band, and he adds quite an effect to the worship with 
lem. A  todd maberry, vice president of spiritual life, addresses the student body 
uring the festival of ministries chapel, todd shocked us all this year by visualizing 
le fact that ministry is for everyone, no matter what they wear, as he stripped his 
iit and showed us everyday clothes underneath. -<  president john bowling 
ddresses the crowd of students during this year's traditional academ ic 
onvocation in chapel, individual students'voices were heard through personal 
rstimonies, prayer and Scripture readings this year, which is something 
ompletely new. Kduffy robinson,a well-known youth speaker, visited our chapel 
lis fall and spoke about blind faith, his humorous stories and spunky 
ttitude kept everyone attentive.
waiter mayorga
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A  freshman scott ayers displays his God-given gift of break dancing j  
for the freshman skit on talent night, the freshmen suprised everyone 
with the extent of the content for their skit and talent, but the break 
dancing was definitely worthwhile. Vfish and eggs—cheap thrills, this 
team of talented freshmen did the dirty (but fun) work of being on th< 
fish and eggs team, megan vidt.the vice president for social commit­
tee, which puts on ollies follies, noted that "the freshman class did fairh 
well for a freshman class in the ollies follies competitions." V  several , 
freshman women show off their year of completion here at good 'ol j 
onu. but there is one thing that must be asked: is this the class of 2005 i 
or 2050?  hmmm ... A  the class of 2005 make its first appearance in the 
pyramid competition, although the freshmen didn't win, the opportune 
ty provided a time to learn the tricks of the trade for the years to 
come. A  open wide! freshman kelly carpenter is a  good sport as 
teammate aaron wainscott squirts grapefruit juice in her mouth during 
one of the comptetions between classes, the theme for ollies follies tf 
year was "wet and wild."
jonathon tran
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:
1/ really like. horn o u r c la ss  cam e hocyehher and  suPPorhed each ch h e r in  every everrh'.'\
-Sarah vuindhoS, SoPh. j
jo nothon tran
with a year under their belt, the sophomores build 
leir pyramid, however, they must not have learned too 
tuch, considering they got beat by the freshmen, the 
jles of the pyramid gam e are if you fall, you're out, so 
ne sophomores were out of luck on this one! but, you 
ilmost m ade it ...there's always next year. -4 the tri­
umphant winner of a wet gray sweatshirt contest, matt 
guatemala" ryan revels in the thought of being a 
:hampion. scott zurcher enjoys his essential role in this 
kit, pouring water on each contestant.
they're back and better than ever! this crowd-pleas- 
ig duo m ade a brief reappearance during the ollies 
Dllies sophomore skit, as mike bretzlaff kindly 
>rovides brett tescher with freshly chewed food,the 
audience is in pure awe—and disgust, ►-perfectly 
>osed and ready for battle, sophomore ben kunz 
>roudly displays his class flag, the sophomore class 
iisplayed a hefty amount of spirit, as they all wore 
ireen bands during the intrer-class competition, if there 
Jere such an award as the "ollies follies spirit award," 
he sophomores would have definitely taken it home, 
r  gulp! lynnee mills must have a lot of guts to be able 
o swallow the goldfish during the gross food game. Just 
nake sure the head goes in first, lynnee!
submitted
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f  “you go, girl!" junior sand volleyball player candace 
la tche tt puts 100-percent effort into that ball, sand volleyball 
was one of the many class competitions held over ollies follies 
A/eekend. >  "catch the beat now!" in her stunning red dress, 
achel bergman, accom panied by jennifer rucker and nick 
jriffin, lead the junior class with their incredibly rhythmic tai­
nt, portraying various typical olivet scenes. V  competition 
Droved to be fierce as junior diane slusher tried yanking her 
Dpposition down (literally). A w h ile  whitney houston croons, ” i 
A/ill always love you," adam  lewis carries fellow "security 
guard" nate shaw offstage as the heart-wrenching 
Donclusion to  the senior sk it.y  "tonight i gotta cut loose, 
botloose!" the senior class dazzles the audience and brings 
ollies follies competition to  a close as they get all decked out 
n '80s attire and perform "footloose." this unforgettable 
Derformance ensured the seniors their first-place standing in 
he weekend class competition. K  winners again: continuing 
radition, the class of 2002 is triumphant again as they hold 
heir pose in the pyramid, although the other classes put up a 
good fight, they cou ldn 't compare to  the practiced expertise 
Df the mighty, mighty seniors. A. senior blake brodien sings his 
Dde to the lunch lady, while rachel kirk plays the role o f a slice 
Df pizza, the senior skit proved the creativity o f the class of 
?002 and the influence of "Saturday night live," as well as 
nemories and repeated traditions o f past ollies follies skit and 
alent shows, y  for the third year in a row, joel hammond 
Dntertains the crowd with his astonishing performance in the 
Dharlie cheese band, this year, the band filled in as the 
Dhapel band, playing "one is the loneliest number" during the 
senior class skit, "i've met 'the one '!" exclaims junior jenny 
"jepkema to  her girlfriends after her first hot date, this was one 
Df the many "normal" conversations on campus, in the light 
Df the junior skit and talent. -4the junior class tries desperately 
o conquer the senior class in the pyramid competition. 
Ithough the effort was great, it was not enough, oh well, 
[uniors, maybe next year will be your moment of glory ...
elizabeth angell
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►  mary leath, philip schw ada and ryan cummings observe the world as they 
3at. during the first few weeks of school several meals are served outside with 
he traditional outdoor food: hamburgers, hot dogs, chips and cookies, notice, 
jfensils aren't needed. y  brett pickett and kate ondersma smile pretty for the 
samera ... well, m aybe just kate. JL. having fun with your food? friends mar­
garet murphy, melissa armstrong, jenny newby and brooke arnold enjoy their 
sarmel apples during dinner in the quad, carmel apples are a favc/ite among 
3nu students; they are usually gone as soon as they com e out of ludwig!
4 brian paul (center) and paul anderson can't believe what randy glatzhofer 
jst told them, the back-to-school quad party provides a time for friends to sit 
town and catch up on all the summer news, jk  judy moore, david furston, 
natt coaty and brittany jackson indulge themselves in a conversation, when 
eacquainted with friends, the conversations seem to be endless, but enjoy­
able nonetheless. y  jesse gant at his best, both excited and anxious, he looks 
Dn as the Sodexho crew brings out more goodies, don't take his favorite out­
door food!! y  karla crawford and jaym e hunt put aw ay their girlish appetites 
2nd stuff their faces during one of the many dinners in the quad at the begin- 
ling of the year, -^ever feel like you're talking but no one seems to care ? ryan 
nauritz tries to share his thoughts, but these freshman boys (paul schmitt, jor­
dan smith and luke wadsworth) are busy checking out the ladies.
elizabeth angell
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"on Saturday, i couldn't believe my
family was coming up already, i 
hadn 't realized we had been in 
school so long, that morning, my 
family cam e to join my sister, katie, 
and i in all of the events, this was my 
parents' first visit when we weren't 
moving in. first we headed to the 
warming house for lunch, i wouldn't 
have picked hot dogs, but my broth­
ers seemed to enjoy them, the soccer 
game was our next stop, where we 
met katie, who was putting in hours for 
athletic training, next our parents took 
us grocery shopping, then treated us 
to pizza for dinner, the last event that 
we attended was the planetarium 
show, which fascinated my little 
brothers, soon it was time to say good­
bye. as they left, i realized that even 
though i wasn't going back home with 
them, i was home, olivet had become 
my second home without me realizing 
it. family weekend was a great time to 
reconnect with my family; it also 
made me appreciate how much i 
had back a t home, and a t olivet."
-emily jones, soph.
jonathan tran
Jonathan tran
jonathan tran
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^  "pretty in pink": senior bryce gernand and sophomore jesse none- 
nan really get into the song they are singing, karaoke is a lot of fun 
or performers and audience members alike. A."we're off to see the 
wizard, the wonderful wizard of oz." sophomore mike bretzlaff (scare- 
:row), freshman dodi pritchett (dorothy) and sophomore scoff 
vhalen (tin man) rehearse their number from the wizard o f  oz for 
proadway revue, it seems that instead of a heart, the tin man should 
isk the wizard for some shoes. A  freshman luke wadsworth with his 
ister, senior anne wadsworth, and freshman artie dittmer finish their 
ong with a smile, they performed "good mornin'" from the musical 
:ing in ' in the rain  for broadway revue, which anne single-handedly 
uns along wiith great talent from the students at olivet each  year.
4 "cuckoo": from left to right, freshmen linnea kreiger-strope and kim- 
/erly hole, junior karla crawford, senior gretchen steinhart, and sopho- 
nores matt heincker and kristin amato rehearse their number from 
he sound o f music for broadway revue. ► - sisters and roommates, 
eshman katie jones and sophomore emily jones (both far left), spend 
ime together at the warming house dinner during family weekend.
^ family weekend is a  nice break for all students, after a grueling 
nonth of studies, parents and siblings are invited to com e and experi­
ence a weekend at olivet, students get to see their parents, and if 
hey're lucky, m aybe even receive some cash from them when they 
3ave.-^ sophomore grace cook enjoys a relaxing lunch with her par- 
;nts at the tailgate party, the tailgate party is just one of the many 
jctivites that is planned for family weekend.
elizabeth angell
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►  watch out for these ladies! juniors c a n d a c e  hatchett and 
oslyn Williamson intimidated the other guests with their scary 
facial expressions. K  sophomore matt trembly pushes his geeky 
glasses up his nose, lets the propeller on his beanie spin, and 
ocks the night aw ay playing his guitar with the jazz band, after­
sill, "chicks dig guys who play guitars." ^.Stephanie williams and 
oxanne margeson looked sweet as chocolate at the festival, 
they cam e dressed to impress with the most popular m&m col­
ors known to the world.-4"how 'bout them apples?" r.a. phil 
rofford leads by example, playing goofy games, his big mouth 
nust be well-suited for yelling at his nesbitt boys. -<  katie oman- 
>on and mary faw spice up the atmosphere by painting pump- 
<ins. there was fun for all ages at the costume and cand y fest 
A/ith pumpkin-decorating, apple- 
cobbing (or swinging), games, food and competition!
►' although the smurfs television show has been long-gone, 
alivet was fortunate to have them provide a guest appear­
ance. showing off the power and leaving us with a catchy 
Iheme stuck in our heads, these williams hall smurfs, sarah bux­
ton, bethany harrison, suzie sanchez, am ie mccallister, patti 
aradshaw, m eghan casey, kati rucker,sara dittmer and rebekah 
aollenberg reveal the m agic of their creative ability.
-<'holy buckets, batman! these costumes look great!" senior 
oel hammond becam e the cap ed  crusader and senior ryan 
sadorf, boy wonder, will our two heroes defeat "no-costume 
nan" kyle ireland behind them? -^ “bool! bitty di domp" olivet's 
pery own jazz band provided "ghoul-reat" music for this year's 
nalloween costume and cand y fest.
Jonathan tran
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elizabeth angell
V- the senior powder puff girls get into a huddle to devise a , 
plan to conquer, they must have done a good job 
planning, because in the end, the seniors were the winners 
overall. A  r.o.t.c. color guard marches onto the court carry- . 1
ing our pride, they held our country's flag while the familiar 1
"star-spangled banner" filled the air. -^bryant cawley, one 
of the guys on the cheerleading squad this year, got the 
audience pumped up as he ran along the sidelines with a 
school flag, it doesn't take too much to help the tiger 
crowd go wild! go tigers! Yolivet's women's basketball 
team huddles together while coach doug porter walks 
them through a victory, these girls work just as hard as the 
guys and are equally as impressive, ►-yeah! it's p.j. day! spir­
it week occurs the week of homecoming and every day 
has a different theme, these four nursing majors,jean ander- 
sonjaura miller,joleen klomp and kim manes, enjoy going 
to class in their p.j.'s. yw here's the crowned allison 
mendez? found her. lost in the crowd, homecoming queen 
allison will not sit quietly, along with her friends, she cheers 
olivet on to victory, ►-the cheerleaders show what they are  ^
m ade of: strength and stability, the cheerleaders this year 
have been very involved in the athletic program, they prove I
that cheerleading is also a sport, in that it takes as much 
strength and time commitment as any other sport.
M  and the gam e begins: olivet starts the gam e off right by 
knocking the jump ball to the correct side.
Wnessioh Christmas banquet dorm life weekends family/siblings concerts president's page a-team/trustees dedication
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r c f ^ c c r h t n c j  o n  - h h c  P e c h h  . . .
'"d o n 't walk so stiff.' 'no, you're not wearing too much makeup.' 
those were the words i continued to hear over and over again while 
learning to walk with heels and getting ready for coronation, my 
friends were trying to teach me things about walking, and i never 
knew makeup cam e in so many forms, after all the fuss, it was time to 
head to chalfant and wait, and wait, and wait.
i still can 't remember hearing my name being called when they 
announced the queen, all i remember was seeing chip maxson drop 
to his knee and then i figured they either called my name or chip 
was just getting really tired of standing....
i have never received so much support from others in my life, it 
was so awesome to see how proud my family and friends were, 
which meant so much more to me than anything else. God has 
blessed me in so many ways, it was awesome to be a part of such a 
great group of women who all show God's love so vividly, coronation 
was a great experience and i will carry the memories with me for a 
lifetime."
-allison mendez,sr.
elizabeth angell
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y  homecoming court (from top to bottom); Jen hatton, alli­
son mendez, brooke nicol, shari scammahorn and tina 
zwirkoski. V  these lucky men are the escorts of the chosen 
five (clockwise,from top left): jeff forgrave,chip maxson, 
nathan shaw, blake brodien and robb schuneman. escorts 
are chosen to represent different aspects of campus life, this 
year the court was represented by the senior class presi­
dent, a.s.c. president, an athletics representative, an r.a. rep­
resentative, and m.r.l. president, respectively. V  this year's 
homecoming court took a moment to let their true selves 
shine through, ►full of smiles, blake brodien escorts jen hat­
ton onto the stage, hatton was the first announced.
-4 nate shaw and brooke nicol walk out onto the stage arm 
in arm. ysen io r w.r.l. member bonnie poling sings a special 
to help make the night complete, ►-tina zwirkoski glows in 
radiance as she stands in front of the sea of faces, yshari 
scammahorn smiles to the crowd while she listens to a pre­
recorded message from loved ones. V  melanie dewitt 
carefully strums her harp to add to the enchanted evening. 
A  allison mendez stands speechless after being crowned 
queen.
ehzabern angell
elizabeth angell
elizabeth angell elizabeth angell
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"this was truly an event in my life 
that i will never forget, not only was 
it exciting to play the role of a 
character that i am actually a 
relative of, but it was also exciting 
to get the chance to work with 
such talented people like professor 
jeff wells, laura herbert,david 
yanchick, and everyone else, com ­
bining an outstanding cast and 
crew with robert e. Sherwood's 
pulitzer-prize-winning obe lincoln in 
Hiinois was nothing less than a 
success.
being a part of ab e lincoln in 
iiiinois helped me realize that our 
presidents are ordinary people with 
an extraordinary task, at a time 
when the safety of our country is in 
question, it is a reminder to pray 
and stand behind the man in the 
oval office."
- gary shelton,soph.
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M-f-Jie Play baughh m e a /of o f  dQaJ d h n g s  about- lin co ln  dhad i d id n d  pnQAJ, and  i really
1 h Ix x /C jlli + h a +  + h e  a a + S n g  W OS a p e d ! " -Sarah h k rc ja S o n .jr
angela miramontez
r  courtney brown shows off her wit and her beautiful costume as 
[he sits on the ground looking perfect, ^-senior corey t. wilson prac- 
ces his facial expressions in the mirror when he should be applying 
is makeup before the play. A the lincoln family stands tall and 
roud during lincoln's farewell speech, as he goes to the white 
ouse: from left to right, david yanchik (abe lincoln), mark luther 
lad lincoln), sarah bean (mary todd lincoln), t.j. martinson (willie lin- 
iloln), cynthia fernandez (lincoln's maid) and gary shelton (robert 
^coln). -4 brad senffner and brennan vidt discuss politics in their 
jcene. these guys were affectionately referred to as the "wise men 
'f the east" by the cast, ^ c a u g h t  ya! kristin barrick gives matt ban- 
ei a  kiss for good luck.►-matt ryan shows his sensitive side as he 
[ cks the little child, ryan used this role to prepare himself for father­
hood,which could com e in handy later in life.►-sophomore emily 
‘Jggins uses her time wisely, in the time she is not on stage, she 
oens up her books and studies for her daily classes, she is the 
xample of a model student.A.rachel wido, Stephen foxworthy and 
pdney kilgore,who each played good friends of abe lincoln, dis- 
uss his recent political activity. ^  annika bellinger prays during her 
cene—or is she praying that she won't mess up her lines? bellinger 
layed the part of gobie, a  hired servant of seth, a  character in the 
flay A  sophomore sarah bean, children mark luther and t.j. martin- 
-n,and david yanchick bring back the story of the early days of 
oe lincoln in ab e  lincoln in illinois. every year, olivet presents a fall 
iay that proves there is an extreme amount of talent here at olivet 
md in the community.
f
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very lo n g  and  m eaning-dri drad/d/bn o n  o !i/e d lS camPus'd -dcjeddbdt
lonarnon tran
/onathan tran
►.the university orchestra warms up before the performance, the orchestra puts 
in many hours of practice each week for the messiah, and it shows, the 
accom panim ent this group of instruments brings to the performance is essential 
for the effect wanted. _A.dr.jeff bell intensely directs both the orchestra and the 
choir, he is the one that deals with the majority of the stress during the messiah. 
yet, he remains calm and collected, and puts on a great show.-4 here's a closer 
look at a few of the orchestra students, without the orchestra, the show would­
n't be possible. Y  the stage was completely filled for this event. Y  greg yates 
was another of the guest soloists, singing bass for the Saturday evening perfor­
mance. ►-olivet soloists,from left to right: senior jessica hendrix, professor neal 
woodruff, sophomore kim meiste, junior chad  hilligus, junior jenny tjepkema, 
senior dan schlorff and director dr. jeff bell. ► - alto soloist karen schroeder shares 
in her part as a guest soloist, as the string basses and others accom pany her. 
schroeder teaches music at a local elementary school and is married to astron­
omy and geology professor brock schroeder. -4 jennifer fitch was a guest soloist 
for this year's messiah as the soprano for the evening, every Saturday night of 
the messiah, olivet invites guests to sing the solos, usually alumni of olivet's 
department of music, on Sunday night, the soloists are olivet students.
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"i was honored to be able to sing solos in messiah this year, it was 
exciting to sing at such a big, annual event, i also really enjoyed 
the orchestra, what a fine group of musicians we have here at 
olivet, they rocked!
i think the most memorable part of this year's messiah, for me, 
was that my entire family, including my grandparents, were able 
to come, it was definitely a special night, it was one i will never, 
ever forget."
-jenny tjepkema, jr.
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y  these four friends shine brightly at the annual Chrismas banquet which they 
attended together to make sure the night went down in history: from left to 
right andrea vandersteeg, amy beckeft laurie schirding and amanda good- 
bred. sophomore wendi roper and her friend, senior dan schlorff, enjoy the 
food provided by Sodexho (formerly marriott) for the banquet, the social com­
mittee sponsors this event and also works with Sodexho to provide quality food 
for the dressed-up students. A  color-coded dates matt coaty, jeanne 
corbett,chris spencer and sarah jones take a break from their food for fellow­
ship and fun. this group travels in packs! from left to right holly foster, matt 
odom, nate prince, tiffany bain, garrick hardy, roth ardy, sarah ferguson and 
brian milcinovic stayed with familiar faces for the formal banquet. the center 
attraction for the Christmas banquet this year was this fountain, which went 
along with this year's theme: "all that glitters: Christmas in the city." the social 
committee spends hours planning and decorating chalfant for this beloved 
and traditional event. A  brett dollens and laurie schirding pose to the next best 
thing to a fireplace: a mcclain Christmas tree, like many other students, these 
two came back from the banquet, got casual and went out for an evening on 
the town. Y  these ladies in black glitter show their pearly whites at the picture 
booth during the night of festivities: from left to right, amy brooks, amanda 
bentley, amy schweigert, bekah bates and sarah marta.-^ members of praize, 
one of olivet's ministry teams, play acoustic Christmas music during the annual 
Christmas banquet, sponsored by social committee, from left to right, jeremy 
brewer (piano), david wonder (violin), kendall ludwig (guitar) and luke 
quanstrum (bongos).
-Ay/e coiAj/es, s o f ih . \ \
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V  erin schmidt and jenny newby prove that they are friends beyond a 
doubt, standing in their room in howe hall. V  chapm an boys brennan vidt 
and matt swardstrom use their time in the residence halls to lay around 
and be lazy, if it were to be said, this probably happens more often than 
not in most rooms. ►- gibson r.a. melissa smith has fun with her fondue 
pot. although this fondue is burnt, sometimes she gets lucky and pro­
duces something edible. A  can  you pass the popcorn? this group of 
friends likes to get together during open dorms and watch movies: from 
left to right, crystal hoffman, Stephanie mcnelly, Stephen foxworthy, rachel 
reynolds, matt swordstrom and dan aumiller. -*( margaret murphy, melissa 
armstrong and brooke arnold, three howe girls, pose for a picture in the 
hallway in front of their room, dorm pals often becom e lifelong friends, as 
shown with these girls. K  erin laning displays her amazing nintendo skills 
when she is in her room, who ever said that nintendo is old and boring?
M  alien swilley, rondale mcneal,julian burns and louis coleman use their 
time in the residence halls to bond, it appears that these boys might be 
looking over some homework ... but we all know how often th a t  happens 
in the dorms! M  julia patterson, Christina loukas, rachel bergm an,nicole 
hosty and diane slusher: the fab five, these five girls are said to be the life 
of fourth-floor mcclain.
Cl
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f ly  top row, from left to right: erin burkey,kyle cowles, jenny 
oelna, colleen metz and matthew glenn; bottom row: 
Stephanie black, katie flippo and michelle mattocks, all 
(nursing friends, love to get together on the weekends and 
jsimply hang out without the pressure of classes. Y t h e  red 
Broom is always hopping on the weekends, the workers get 
s|fltheir money's worth on friday and Saturday evenings.
y  these students create a new comfy hangout as they 
[lounge by the mailboxes, perhaps someone will get lucky 
la n d  (gasp!) receive mail! X th e se  ladies are having a ball 
at the bowling alley, one of kankakee's magnificent 
attractions: leigh vickroy, melissa leatherman,ashley 
i(boone) gernan,becky swindle, kara blahnik, colleen cam - 
I pion,kandace small, elizabeth babcock,tricia vanlaten,
I laura taube and lauren perry Y  freshman adam  elroy ser- 
j'enades his embarrassed special someone, amber 
fkennedy, during karaoke in the red room. X ja k e  moreland 
. and joyanna beers spent one weekend decorating bal­
loons. now this is nice, clean fun! y  sing that funky music,
Jboys! Sidney wright, aaron rieder and scott roberts enter- 
ain the crowd with their vocal stylings. -^"girls just wanna 
nave fun": the beautiful m cclain women ("b.m.w.s") show
II what they are m ade of on karaoke night, with help from 
their r.d., affectionately called “m.m.r." hayley kramer 
and anthony smith sit in the coffee shop, common
[ grounds, and discuss a magazine article together.
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Y  larnell harris performed along with sandi pat- 
tie at the homecoming concert this year, his 
excitement for the Lord shined on throughou the
I
 songs he sang to a packed out mchie arena.
V  steve gause, friend of derrek webb, traveled 
with the band and brought some of his solo 
work to the crowd in the fall when derrek webb 
cam e to olivet, onu's Chaplin's office sponsored 
a free concert featuring the derrek webb band 
and friends of him. Asandra mccracken,wife of 
Christian recording artist derrek webb, per­
formed a great concert that evening with sever­
al friends, y m a n y  students enjoyed the music of 
caedmons call's lead singer derrek webb. he 
brought along several friends and his band wit 
him as he played a free concert in kresge audi­
torium to a packed house. Ythere's very few 
things better than having the warming house 
with the local bourbonnais band square mar­
bles as they performed to a big crowd on a 
Wednesday night at a  cms sponsored concert. 
A- crimson tide jams to one of the songs that 
they sang to open for sandi patty and larnelle 
harris at the homecoming concert, these ladies 
showed enthusiasm and joy in singing for G od in 
mchie; they also sang back-up for many of the 
numbers of sandi and larnelle.Ksandi patti, 
contemporary Christian artist, joined the stu­
dents, alumni, and friends of olivet at the home­
coming concert this year, her wide vocal range 
brought chills to her crowd as she sang praises 
to Jesus.Ythe cornerstone church was definate- 
ly the place to be for concerts this year, by the 
tree was one of the many bands that put on a 
wonderful worship experience.-^m any students 
■ in bands get to shine when cms has them in 
concert, here matt trembly shows off his guitar 
skills with a little solo along with his band, ransom 
for many.
the image group
elizabeth angell
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aavia wondei
my imagination has been captured by the theme of this year's ouroro. "journeys." what a 
great metaphor, university life is indeed an exciting and rewarding journey, 
there was a popular song a few years ago which asked an important question: "do you know 
where you're going to?" now in an academic setting such as ours, we would surely phrase 
that question differently, for we know that a preposition is not a proper word to end a sen­
tence with, however, the thrust of the question is a good one. do we know where we are 
headed? we may not fully know, but we can know some important things about the journey.
first, it is a destination which determines direction, where do you want to be 10 or 25 years 
from now? having a clear goal sets the course for your journey, if we set out from olivet to Cali­
fornia, we don 't head east.
second, the journey of life can often be like driving at night, during the day one can see 
the horizon, navigate by various signs and landmarks, and anticipate hills and curves and 
detours—but at night we can see only to the end of our headlights, yet, when we move for­
ward, the light goes on ahead of us, little by little, just enough to keep us going, so it is with life, 
sometimes there is darkness and fog, yet we keep going, and sooner or later the sun comes 
out again.
third, we travel with a compass rather than a map. life does not come to us in the form of a 
detailed map so that we can see the end of the journey from the beginning, rather, we set our 
course by the pull of true north, the one constant of the universe—God Himself, part of the 
adventure of life is that the road ahead is not always in clear view.
fourth, we need not make this journey alone, traveling is almost always more fun with others 
to keep us company, how true that is concerning university life, and not only do we have 
friends and colleagues who travel with us, but we are also accompanied by the presence of 
God, through the Holy Spirit, who gives grace and guidance for the trip.
fifth, we travel an appointed way. travel has been revolutionized recently by satellite global 
positioning, it gives us the power to know our exact position anywhere on earth as long as we 
are connected to the power from on high, just so, the Bible says that "the steps of a good man 
(or woman) are ordered by the Lord." God directs us on our journeys—if we will follow.
So, enjoy the journey, and let this year's aurora become a travel diary recording the places 
and people of this trip toward the future. -dr. john c. bowling, president
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y  president john c. bowling and wife, jill, exchange a few 
words as they relax on their porch, the bowlings have led 
the olivet community since 1991, not counting the time 
they were students here.-A.dr. bowling addresses the stu­
dents during chapel, each year, he speaks at the first 
and the last chapel service.^playing in the leaves! fall 
time always brings out the kid in us all, including the pres­
ident and his wife, who play in their backyard. T o u r 
president and his wife: john and jill bowling, a  couple 
that has been happily married for 30 years.
, y  because they're tiger fans, dr. bowling and jill could 
get lost in a crowd, but they're at as many games as 
they can get to for olivet's sports teams, what a privilege 
to have support from the president and his wife. A  these 
senior girls, dressed up for homecoming spirit days, 
caught dr. bowling after chapel one day for a quick 
snapshot! from left to right: jen hornok, lauren perry, 
nicollette frels, and dr. john bowling, too bad dr. bowling 
didn't dress up!
i
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these familiar faces are our very own administration team, 
affectionately known as the “a-team": from left to right, rev. 
waiter "woody" webb, vice president of student develop­
ment; dr. doug perry, vice president for finance; dr. john c. 
bowling, president; brian alien, vice president for institutional 
advancement; and dr. gary streit, vice president for academ­
ic affairs, these men have all been a part of olivet's journey, 
combining for more than 101 years of service here, they do 
lots of behind the scene jobs, as well as work with a.s.c. to 
make changes around campus.
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executive committee
dr. john c. bowling, 
president 
dr. f. thomas bailey, 
chair 
dr. c. neil strait, 
vice chair 
rev. mark I. hostetler, 
secretary 
rev. ron blake 
mr. nac delbridge 
dr. ted r. lee 
mr. donald Williamson
other members
mr. j. david alderson 
mr. john alexander 
dr. Stephen t. anthony 
dr. d. randy berkner 
dr. dan I. boone 
rev. david brantley 
rev. wayne brown 
mr. rod bushey
suomitred
rev. gary cable 
rev. michael curtis 
dr. alien h. dace 
dr. harold m.' demott 
dr. john q. dickey 
rev. david w. garner 
mr. clyde hall 
rev. frederick hall 
mr. fred hardy 
dr. crawford m. howe 
mr. perry jaynes 
mr. doug jones 
rev. paul w. lee jr. 
mr. clayton lewis 
rev. greg mason 
mrs. marilyn mccool 
mrs. cyndi mcdonald 
dr. garrett mills 
dr. bruce r. mitten 
dr. garry d. pate 
rev. fred g. prince 
mrs. judi roarick
dr. phillip c. rogers 
rev. terry c. rowland 
rev. ralph I. scherer 
rev. duane c. schmidt 
dr. james b. schweigert 
mrs. karen scott 
mr. john sherwood 
dr. jerry short 
mr. william e. shotts 
mr. gene a. smith 
rev. timothy smith 
dr. gene snowden 
mr. steve storey 
rev. brian e. wilson 
rev. darrell d. wineinger 
rev. e.l. wisehart 
dr. lee woolery
a-team
mr. brian alien 
dr. doug perry 
dr. gary streit
rev. waiter "woody" webb
k
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^-dennis seymour, the family man: back row 
(from left to right): cherise, 6, shawn, 9, and 
dennis (dad); front row: shannon, 4, and 
cheryl (mom). A. the seymours, who have 
been married for a happy 20 years. M  dennis, 
in his realm ... his office, dennis has spent 
many hours here, working on the newly 
updated web site and running the computer 
center, his work often goes unnoticed to the 
common person, student and faculty mem­
ber; however, the campus would not run the 
same without his diligent labor the last two 
decades.
the 2001-2002 aurora staff honors dennis seymour, the universi­
ty's director of computer services, for his contributions to the 
Olivet community, his quiet spirit, selflessness and leadership have 
been a constant example.
"working for dennis seymour has been a great learning 
experience," said junior meredith felts, “ i am constantly amazed 
that he has had so much confidence in me. he strives to assign us 
to projects that fit with what we are interested in learning about.
... what i have learned from working a t the computer center 
could never have been learned in the classroom."
it is with tremendous pleasure that the staff dedicates the 89th 
volume of the aurora to dennis seymour.
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Phis h o rrib le  aaP."
OOS/yn vdilliannSonKj t :
7 Phinp everyone has looped Po Phe chrisPian 
cormmunPy as Po whaP we vuill do  Po resPond. 
Phis should be  Phe Pime PhaP vje should shineI 
Phere w ill be  so  many c^uesPonS, and we musP 
be  able Po direaP Phese PeoPle Po Phe One PhaP 
pnows Phe answers: bod'.'
-b re P i do llem , scfih .
sept. 11, 2001, was no doubt a day that shook not only our notion, but the world, the numerous 
innocent lives lost the sudden fear of realizing our country isn't untouchable, and the impending 
war all wakened fears and feelings of americans everywhere, olivet, along with the rest of the 
nation, took immediately to prayer, asking for God's comfort, guidance and protection, the result 
of such a response has been one that has refocused the nation on the principles upon which it 
was originally founded, not since the time of pearl harbor has the nation turned so quickly and 
desperately to God as its ultimate answer, what is the appropriate response to such a monstrosity? 
do we, as Christians, call out for revenge in anger, or do we stand on the commands to forgive 
and love our enemies? such a conflict is one not easily answered, though the terrorists cannot be 
forgotten or simply let go, we as Christians must be careful as well not to allow such actions to stir 
hate in our hearts, we are called to love our enemies and pray for those who persecute us. as for 
the nation in general, america has never been in such a ready state of revival, persons every­
where are searching for answers to questions of "why" and "how." as people search for truth, 
answers and peace, it won't take long for their search to lead them to the foot of the Prince of 
Peace and an all-knowing God. our duty as Christians in this time of struggle is to serve and direct.
we must do all that we can to lead the hurting and confused to the truth and peace found in 
Jesus Christ, the terrorist acts of sept. 11 will leave this country forever changed, whether or not it is 
changed for the better can only be determined by our own response.
-jeremy brewer, soph.
elizabeth angell
y  todd maberry practices God's words from isaiah,"if my people pray. ..." since class­
es were canceled on the day of the tragedies, there was an all-day vigil in chalfant 
hall, as well as a community-wide prayer service that evening, olivet students, along 
with the nation, went to the feet of Jesus to try to understand the reasons for this horri­
ble act of sin. oh, the pain of needles! olivet students (dee dee brewer shown 
here), alongside other sympathetic people in the nation, flooded to the hospitals and 
red cross to give their own blood, some of the places taking blood had to turn people 
aw ay on sept. 11 because there were so many people waiting in line. A. since the 
tragedy of early fall, the am erican flag has becom e a symbol of patriotism among fel­
low americans. the olivet community shares in this national pride. keep the candle 
burning! olivet students had an evening prayer vigil in the quad the friday night after 
the terrorist attacks.
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the enormity of sept. 11 is something 
americans will never forget, as the death 
tolls rose in new york and Washington, d.c., 
the significance of this event began to sink 
in, all over the u.s., people were glued to 
their television sets, watching as the media 
replayed scene after scene of the agony 
and panic of the dreadful day. the most 
touching pictures were not of the second 
airplane exploding through the world trade 
center, or the shot of the towers crashing to 
the ground, or even the torn wreckage of 
the pentagon, the pictures that revealed 
the heart of this tragedy were the ones of 
people who were still watching the build­
ings collapse with looks of terror on their 
faces; people crying for their loved ones 
who were still missing; people covered in 
ashes running from the building, these peo­
ple's faces revealed the raw emotions they 
were feeling: the agony, terror and horror.
while watching the footage on televi­
sion, it was easy to imagine that the scenes 
being played and replayed were just clips 
from a movie or television series, in our gen­
eration of computer-generated images, we 
have almost grown accustomed to seeing 
buildings blow up and people run scream­
ing through the streets, this time, however, 
the tragedy was real, no tidy movie ending 
or all-powerful hero to make everything 
right, this time, the people screaming were 
real people, just like anyone else in the 
world, they didn't do anything to deserve 
what happened to them, and they didn't 
expect that tuesday to be any different 
from any other day of the week.
this horrific tragedy called for a new 
sense of dependence on the God of histo­
ry. His purposes have ruled and overruled 
throughout the centuries in spite of man's 
senseless acts of inhumanity.
president bowling also issued a call to 
the olivet community to pray; this is our way 
to impact our country in these days. God is 
still God and He can work even through this 
tragedy, if we call on Him. He has given us 
an amazing promise: " ... if My people, who 
are called by My name, will humble them­
selves and pray and seek My face and turn 
from their wicked ways, then will I hear from 
heaven and will forgive their sin and will 
heal their land" (2 chronicles 7:14, niv).
-erin rumbley, soph.
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Idhere were you when you 
heard  o rf+ h e  hrorpdy?
"in reed  cjomPiA-er lab'.'
-m d /S S a  S m r ih , j , .
"in b io logy la b "
-meop,n rrcJean, -m
'g e llin g  ready h e r e/aSSer.'
-brmna sons, &: 
" / had been in chem idrry lab  "
-m £j/S S a u d h r ie j: .
"laying in  b e d .'
jo b i iMop,jr.
"in my aParhmerri'.'
- a m y  Johnson , St\
"my early adolesae/ri develoPm eni-
CJae>r
J ill  ad arn Ski, hr:
students shown here light their candles and say a 
prayer for the country during the prayer vigil for 
students, staff and faculty on friday, sept, 14, the entire 
student body was invited, and there was quite a turn­
out, with a little over 200 in attendance, this just served 
as another example that olivet's students took pride in 
their country and took the initiative to help their country 
in the best way they knew how: to pray."^ account­
ability partners (from left to right) melissa armstrong, 
elizabeth angell, jenny newby, kate ondersma and mar­
garet murphy pray before the halloween blood drive 
held on campus in honor of the victims of the w.t.c. 
attacks, students who were not able to give blood on 
sept. 11 were given easy access to save lives by donat­
ing their blood, ►-olivet's regional flags were flown at 
half-staff (as well as every other flag in america) until 
the near-end of September, this picture showed not only 
that am erica had the support of the university, but also 
of every state in this grand country, the pride that 
americans showed after the tragedies am azed many 
people here at olivet, and all olivetians have been 
thankful to be called americans.
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T  senior art major becky menendez studies her work 
carefully, making adjustments so it will be a stellar 
project, professor jerry slowik watches closely over her 
shoulder as she edits a video during her post-production 
video editing class. A, freshman jason miller works on an 
illustration of a bike for his drawing class, although miller 
is just beginning his journey here at olivet, he isn't about 
to let time slip away.
M buddy denny concentrates on his 
work and learns to perfect his skill as he 
works on his own masterpiece, the base­
ment of larsen fine arts center is home for 
the department of art at olivet, and art 
majors often spend hours in the painting, 
drawing, sculpting and graphic design 
labs, art majors spend countless hours 
working on their senior art exhibits that will 
be displayed in the beautifully renovated 
brandenburg art gallery just outside the 
painting studio. T  the intensity on senior 
todd leslie's face is evident as the well- 
practiced art education major carefully 
shapes and molds a lump of clay into a 
beautiful piece of pottery.
ian soper
Ian soper
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joslyn Williamson
i eyed do broaden my knon/edge o f  dhe cyread unknouun vurhh a var/edy c f  
fecdures, labs and many hands-on acd/v/dies and obsen/abon sessions. ’
-A c ia rm  LeiAJiS, Sc
a s tro n o m y
L courtney armstrong thoughtfully and 
diligently looks at her makeshift "moon/' as 
professor brock schroeder describes the phases 
of the moon, he uses these manipulatives to 
help students understand the working of 
eclipses. Y  adam lewis and Stephanie dillman 
listen intently as professor schroeder explains 
how the star projector machine works in the 
planetarium, this course, tools for astronomy 
teaches students how to utilize the different 
tools and instruments in the field of astronomy, "i 
' love having classes in the planetarium because 
we get to see the mechanics of the planets 
and stars so much clearer/' said freshman 
Stephen case. ► after examining the moon 
through the telescope, phil and phil (crofford on 
the left and kuchar on the right) take the time 
to look at a map of the moon and reestablish 
what they saw. waiter mayorga
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bio logy-
A  jessica carter examines the pig she is 
dissecting for her introduction to biology 
class, the pigs offer a hands-on look at 
internal mammalian anatomy, the 
dissection process gets mixed reviews; 
some enjoy the opportunity, others just 
pray for stronger stomachs, for some, this 
is preparation for the upper division 
course comparative anatomy, where 
students dissect cats. jared martin 
carefully studies all the features in the 
digestive system of his pig, "francis." in this 
introduction to biology lab, dr. greg long 
is available to make sure students are 
able to find everything.
5 8
elizabeth angell
'dhe biology dePardmend o ffe rs  CaJ 
challenging curriculum dhad encourages Sdu- 
deeds do real me dhej'r Pcdend/'al
Uandon colling Sckari tharp
►» junior biology major cassia alberson 
examines the bloom of the new 
orange tree that the microbiology 
class is nurturing in the greenhouse 
located in reed hall of science, the 
greenhouse is the home to many 
exotic plants and is cared for tenderly 
by students in different classes such as 
microbiology, biology II and plant phys­
iology.
kate ondersma
business
A  in the quickly changing world, 
technological skills are a must for business 
graduates, the department of business' move 
this year to brand-new facilities in the weber 
center offer olivet's students top-notch expo­
sure to the programs and systems they will 
encounter in the modern business world, stu­
dents will tell you first and foremost, though, 
what makes the department is the faculty, 
senior adrian covey summed it up by saying, 
"our business department is outstanding 
because of the all-star faculty that carry it,
. and we thank them because of their min­
istry." brenna sons (left) and natasha tse- 
peleva enjoy their class, topics in leadership, 
in the business department's new home, the 
first floor of the weber center, this new home 
has advanced technology that will give stu- 
I dents a head start for when they encounter 
the business field outside olivet.
joslyn Williamson
'd r z a h e T h  h jo d in c ) t S c
sr smily & consume sciences geology mstory math modern
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"fo r  me, dhe business defarin-ie/d has 
egu/PPed me vuidh dhe skills and con fi­
dence do minisder in mays i never could 
have cdhervJise."
Y "Christian business people are the missionaries 
to a very dark world," commented elizabeth 
bjorling (center), she, along with brant charon 
(left) and adam jensen (right), prepare to be 
those missionaries as they listen to dr. glen rewerts 
lecture in their business class.
kate ondersma
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' che.nbPry has t ea/ly strengthened my /ah I ech/ i/gues and heJPed me in 
y c Phet classes. /'I has been very challe/gi/g, but definitely month Prt
n f / (  ’ w J  >k V X  v i ,  S i .
n  a
teresa barkerl
Jonathan tran
chem istry.
y katie ableson works hard in her organic 
chemistry lab, where she is a teacher's 
aide, she does, however, take the time out 
to smile for the camera as she gets her test 
tubes arranged, katie is a chemistry and 
biology double major and aspires to be a 
doctor someday. A  jared parsons and 
kevin wilken check their experiment in 
quantitative analysis lab. any majors in the 
division of natural sciences participate in 
numerous labs, where they not only learn 
science, but also learn to work well with oth­
ers. "organic chemistry" is a scary word 
to some, but not to this bunch, they even 
have time for a group picture in the mist of 
their lab. from left to right (back row), chris 
spaulding, josh adams, matt meyering, dr. 
douglas armstrong, teresa barker and 
ghada sandouka and (front row) katie 
prince, andrea ondera, sheila johnson and 
megan zendian.
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<4 on the road to a successful career, mark 
owen prepares for his next time on air at 
wonu. working at wonu is an experience 
that communication majors take 
advantage of during their time at olivet, in 
fact, some of the professional staff at wonu 
also teach in the department of 
communication. Y professor jeff wells tries to 
fix a lighting problem so he can explain the 
different types of spotlights to his 
introduction to theatre class.
kate ondersma
kate ondersma
ccy miMieatc/ ') b is  you monk in a lot o f ' different 
| fetis, mhebher it is frd rg  your Place inside -the 
studios o f  menu or mork'ng in teJen'sbn Productionj 
k def/nheiy oJ/oajs you to  be inno/atri/eP
'n m i j c r e s ,  S c
c o m m u n c a to n
► "take a look at this!" brad senffner is captivated by the 
spotlight, when the introduction to theatre students got 
to get a closer look at the spotlight, brad jumped at the 
chance. Y  paul goldsmith poses by a shine 89.7 wonu 
rm set-up in Chicago, students at onu have wonderful 
hands-on experiences with shine 89.7, which reaches 
throughout chicagoland.
kate ondersma©kate ondersma
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"me have a/mays been a small, close-knd dePardment mdh a dremendous 
family a\n mbhe\ e. me learn to  g\ orm together, ova/ amd challenge each 
oth e j, a/id in dhe e/d, me have PrePared fo r  a career dhad mill dake us 
tai , a/d frie/ds to  share the ride'i
-a n /jjc iv tS O n , sc
c o m p u te r  s c ie n c e
V freshman adelaide anderson is captivated by her 
introduction to computer science lecture, when asked 
about this class, addy commented, "i like learning about 
the ethical aspects of the computer, everyone likes com­
puters, but it's interesting to see how it affects society 
and the way we do things." A  dan klimkowski is just 
beginning his journey throughout the computer science 
department in this introduction to computer science 
class, he takes notes furiously to keep up with professor 
cathy bareiss' lecture, perhaps someday he will work for 
a company like microsoft, lexmark or hewlett-packard as 
other past olivet graduates have. A  professor bareiss 
explains a concept to her class with much finesse, the 
computer science department moved this year from the 
second floor of benner library to the third floor of burke, 
giving the department more room and allowing the 
computer center to move back into its old home.
jonathan tran
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A  tom dorries and james netzel add the 
finishing touches to an imaginary jail in their 
criminal justice course, police and the 
community Y joel hammond and nick shelton 
explain to the rest of the group their thoughts 
on the planning of an imaginary jail in a 
course entitled police and the community, 
taught by dr. rose bigler, the new program 
head.
elizabeth angell
'in studying criminaljustice fro m  a 
Christian PersPecdi/e, / have been given 
many oPPortunities do b e tte r dhe 
community and m yself as well!
'd V a b V r h  a n o fd !\ S c
angell
c rim in a l ju s tice
the image group
A  sarah raymond offers a helping hand during her intern­
ship with the illinois department of natural resources, here, 
sarah was clearing trees for duck blinds, to be used some­
where down the road by duck hunters. A  criminal justice 
students enjoyed guest speakers from the field much like 
this kankakee county police officer seen here with 
jeremy shaul. 63supmmea
art
e d u c a t io n
david wonds
A  allison heckler slowly inches her way to i 
success with her class project, art 
activities is just one of the many diverse 
courses elementary education majors 
take. A  tai richardson and nicole caez 
learn hands-on the mystery of momen­
tum and velocity using string, straws and j 
balloons, this physical science class, 
taught by professor eric erickson, is a new 
requirement for elementary education  ^
majors. T  jen dunbar proudly reveals her 
art activities project to the class, here, jen 
created her own monster from magazine 
cutouts.
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A mike herndon poses with his young friends at 
booth central elementary, where he student-taught 
first semester, mike testifies his student-teaching 
experience has been amazing, this isn't mike's first 
time in an elementary classroom, though, education 
majors participate in over 100 practicum hours dur­
ing their time here at olivet, this, along with the tal­
ented faculty and brand-new facilities in the weber 
center, ensure olivet education graduates will truly 
be "professionals influencing lives."
david wonder
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kate onaersma
'my P ro fs  are, all knovuledojable 
Ind have had jobs otrhs/de o f  
Peach/ng. f ie ij can Oj/ve 
eat f ife  evamPles and bridge 
f ie  gaP behoeen classroom  
2nd hhe real vuor/d'P
- r a b id  S t f in , s c
e n g in e e rin g
► ron lazarowicz looks on as corban jones 
double-checks his measuring, both freshmen 
are in an engineering graphics lab. A  jason 
freiburger and scott wetterling direct all their 
attention to their lab. digital circuit analysis 
lab is a 400-level course, and it is definitely 
not easy, this particular lab took jason and 
scott over two hours to complete, "brutal" 
was the word scott used to describe it.
professor eric erickson (right) offers some 
advice and a helping hand to nick spauld­
ing, making sure senior engineering majors 
were not left alone to solve the problems 
that confronted them during their lab.
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A  junior jason brabson displays his re-creation of 
the poem "all-american sestina" by florence cassen 
mayers. he visualized it for his introduction to 
literature class, where this was his creative 
project for poetry, ►alisha king takes a moment to 
look at a book while brooke wright observes over 
her shoulder, both are taking visual literacy, a new 
english course at olivet, the class embarked on a 
trip to the field museum in Chicago to see the 
costumes created by julie tamer for disney's broad­
way production of the lion king. T  rebecca reader, 
ryan goode and jeremy schmidt work fast and furi­
ously with limited time to build a city of Chicago out 
of two pieces of butcher block paper and glue 
without wasting a scrap as instructed by the group 
presenting in their english class. amanaa DecK
english
6 6
T  watch out for this crazy driver! dr. judy whitis 
might be making her students a little nervous 
about her driving skills before they take off on a 
field trip, but they all know when it comes to 
teaching,she is top-notch.
kate onaersma
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kristie hiffle
tahhleh/C. braining has oPened my eyes ho all hhe oPPcrhunrhies hhah hhere 
re  coh hhere hbr n o  Po iajork and vu/hness Po PeoPle abouh chrish 
mhr o u g h t my vuork and hhej'r sPorhP ons+n hm/e, r
exerc ise  &  sports s c ie n c e
▲ as jeremy riddle soaks his muscles on 
the road to  recovery from an injury, ja im e 
steele looks on to offer sympathy, the 
whirlpool plays an im portant role in recov­
ery from sports-related injuries, l.h a y le y  
'n ichting carefully measures tric ia  vanlat- 
Ijen 's  body fa t percentage, hayley m ight 
[ use this measurement to  help tric ia  devel- 
j op an exercise program or set fitness
I goals. Y jun io r a lic ia gac wraps an ankle I in the training room, not only do a th le tic  training majors spend a lot of time in the training room, but they also spend hun- areds of hours on the field in hands-on 
training, ►►kristie hittle tapes an ankle in 
order to  offer more support to the jo int 
and prevent injury, along with a th le tic  
training, olivet offers programs in sports 
J m anagem ent, education and exercise 
and sports science and sends graduates 
into a m ultitude of diverse fields.
submitted©
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T concentrating hard, kelly milci- 
novlc works on drawing her house 
in her architectural drawing 
course for f.a.c.s. majors, "the  
class Is really laid back. It's nice 
because we ge t to listen to  
music, lay back and draw," noted  
kelly.
did2d2erend da.o.s. deaehers in dhe. Pash 
ujhieh has e/ ecu aged me do ged 
invok/ed in dh/'s die/d o h  sdudij
- m iranda tundra-h, SoPh.
i
leah malone
fa m ily  &  co n su m e r sc iences
elizabeth angell
68
A with careful and steady hands, emily 
busha adjusts her sewing machine as she 
works on her clothes construction course 
project, this classroom is part of the 
department of family and consumer 
sciences' new home in the weber center, the 
move from the basement of chapman has 
given them more room to expand and new 
facilities. -4 (back row from left to right) kara 
blahnik, katie prince, michelle 
mattocks, margaret murphy, jenny newby, 
Stephanie black, (front row from left to right) 
tricia vanlaten, professor cathy anstrom,jodi 
rogers and lisa grochola took their world 
foods problem course to heart and 
participated in this year's c.r.o.p. walk, the 
walk, which was held in September, raised 
money to fight world hunger, this group of 
girls raised more than $1,000 for the cause.
g e o lo g y
"vue are ojven -hhe ehanee do cp  
oud indo dhe Cidd and experience 
luhad vue /earn in dhe ciaSSroom, 
and our Processors rea/hj care 
Rncacjh do SPend dime CjeddinCj do 
Knots isho vue are'.'
'kaKhOen na. davis^jc
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A. junior geology major laura ober uses her extensive knowledge to 
measure layers of the earth on a field trip, "i love to hear people on 
campus say/i wish my department did fun things like yours,"' com­
mented kathleen m. davis. looking at pictures like these makes you 
understand why people are jealous. A  jeff popenhagen writes down 
information while kathleen davis and dena sheldon take careful 
measurements, geology majors have the chance to prove they know 
what they've learned on field trips accompanied by both geology 
professors. T  justin lunsford,jaymie skinner and priscilla skalac hike up 
hill to reach their destination on a geology field trip.
as. max reams
CROSS PAFFIC 
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"we have c^ reah Professors who 
make learnincj worthwhile bij 
continualkj investing -their -time 
and -talent in our livest
-mocHrhoAj odoni, Srr
jonathan tran
I
A holly foster isn't a history major, but 
she found a creative way to take her 
general education history credit, holly 
spent a week in Washington, d.c., along 
with 14 other olivet students who 
received either history or political 
science credit for the seminar, other 
foreign study programs also offered 
creative ways to get hands-on 
experience with history. Y jeremie jump 
and rachel smith take some extra time 
before class to review their world today 
notes. K freshman angela holmes asks 
some questions to make sure she is pre­
pared for the upcoming test. dr. bill 
dean is always willing to answer any 
questions from his students.
Jonathan tran kate ondersma
Y  garrick hardy got out of his historiography 
class early, so he took some time to do what his­
tory majors do a lot of: reading, garrick plans on 
going to graduate school and then someday 
teaching high school history.
%,  \ T .
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► (back row, from left to right) dr. david 
atkinsonjeremy palinski,jason culp, (middle 
row, from left to right) bob roberts, darcy 
hanks, brandon murrell and (kneeling in 
front) professor david green pause after 
strenuous math class to cheese for the 
camera, the gang's all here, but where is 
kyle ireland? these seniors, kyle included 
(despite his uncommon skip the day of this 
picture), are ready to become professionals 
in fields ranging from education to actuari­
al science.
elizabeth angell
" C-joJ hhe mahh majors vuho Knor hhern 
vuell' hhe Processors are more hhan jush  
/nShruehorSj hhey are menPorS and good
hr/ends P
waiter mayorga
- ja S o n  c u /P , S c
m a th
jL  "the king of overheads," as dr. Stephen 
brown is affectionately called by all of his 
students, arranges his overheads to illustrate 
the math concept for the day. he is sure to 
take care of any of his students who are 
visual learners by providing them with tools to 
understand the material, in this class, founda­
tions of math, he teaches junior and seniors 
about the history and development of mod­
ern mathematics. K brandon murrell looks a 
little shocked at his test score, did he do bet­
ter than he thought, or worse? brandon is a 
senior math major and commented,"i love 
the looks that i get when i tell people i want 
to be a high school math teacher."
71
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A  if you're thinking that the scenery behind lisa 
lockwood isn't on olivet campus,you're right, the 
mountains behind her, the "mirador de vjarras" as 
the are called in Spanish, are in costa rica,and 
just one of the many beautiful locations lisa visit­
ed while studying in the latin american studies 
program, she described the time she spent in 
costa rica,nicaragua and guatemala by saying,
"i wouldn't trade it for the world." submitted
m o d e rn  la n g u a g e s
kate ondersma
A  where are the olivetians in this crowd? this 
picture of misty waters and krista streight was 
taken at a church in cuba. misty is in the 
third row behind and to the right of the boy 
in a black shirt, and krista is in the second 
row, to the right of the two children hugging, 
last spring, these two olivetians took advan­
tage of the latin american studies program 
to meet the study-abroad requirement for all 
modern language majors, while in the pro­
gram, the girls spent time in costa rica, 
guatemala, nicaragua and cuba and lived 
with host families to dive into a new culture 
and perfect their spanish-speaking skills.
grading papers, grading papers, grading 
papers, a  teaching assistant's work is never 
done, donnie robinson helps dr. vicki trylong 
grade Spanish quizzes, he is a  french and 
Spanish double major who already speaks 
both languages and german fluently.
' Phink music. exPresses rhah our sou/s 
PuP inrho words. rh reJorhes Po Phe 
Parhs oh2  us. Po be able Po shudy 
§rusc and how rP works and ahCechs us is a 
yreah Privilege.’’
; soPh.
david  wonaer
A  tracy marcotte exemplifies the old adage, 
"practice makes perfect." tracy, a senior,spends 
countless hours practicing to perfect her skill, this 
fall,she presented her recital to the olivet com­
munity. Tdan kelley (far right), bethany robinson 
and larry alien carry the orchestra with deep, 
mellow sounds of the string bass, one of the most 
physically demanding instruments to play in the 
string section. >  james wasmundt lays on the 
floor of larsen fine arts center, his second home, 
and finishes a poster for his general music meth­
ods course, general music methods is a required 
course for all music education majors.
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► (from left to right) jeremy nemec, nathan marcier, 
eric skelton, dan schlorff, scott whalen, jenny tjepkema, 
angela laplace and ashley boone lift their voices to 
heaven as anne wadsworth accompanies on the 
piano in concert singers, this group was assembled by 
professor neal woodruff and an example of how the 
department of music, as chad hilligus said,"is always 
open and ready for change, and constantly striving foi 
im
david wonder
a
kate ondersma
art
nursing
A  these senior ladies show how good pink 
can look in their o.b. scrubs, the group (left to 
right), melanie dewitt, becky swindle, lisa 
waskosky, dr. lisa evoy, elizabeth babcock, 
sara herndon, (front row) nikki taylor and 
sarah smith take a moment's rest from their 
clinical, sara smith credits this clinical rotation 
for inspiring her to become and o.b. nurse, 
-^out of uniform from left to right are (front 
row) karin vandernaalt, winona wilkerson, 
heather brown, colleen metz and jill burkhold­
er; (middle row) janis hampton, erika scoggin, 
megan harms, Stephanie loferski, melissa 
hines,erin burkey and kyle cowles; (back row) 
melissa atkinson,staci rutledge, megan glenn, 
Stephanie black, bobbi portwood,sarah 
guengerich,meghan owens and brett tesch- 
er. though only sophomores, they are already 
involved in clinical work and ready to face 
the challenges and opportunities the experi­
ence will offer them.
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A  nikki taylor wants to make sure she will be 
empathetic to her future patients, so she 
takes a couple moments to try on the 
empathy belly, this backpack-like device has 
weights in front that simulate the weight of a 
baby, the challenge is, could you touch your 
toes with this "baby" on?
sarah smith
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A, blake brodien, jeff schneider, lauren 
seaman, mark miller, chris miller and gavin raath 
take a breather from their Washington, d.c., 
federal seminar last spring to smile for the 
camera, the seminar is offered to 15 olivetians 
every semester for political science or history 
credit. Y "ca ll on me! I know, I know!" cry ryan 
cummings (far right) and sarah dark to dr. 
david vanheemst during their introduction to 
political science class, at the same time, rob 
reader checks his notes to makes sure he knows 
the answer before jumping to conclusions.
Y  marcus butterfield (center) poses with a group 
of his friends on the way to the israeli embassy, 
marcus spent an entire semester studying in 
Washington, d.c., with the american studies pro­
gram, where he not only studied in the class­
room, but was also involved in a 20 hour-a-week 
internship.
elizabeth angell
"Pc/hcal sberro opes beyond d o  bounds o f  d o  
daSSrocm inio d o  lechure hall o f  d o  real nor Id... 
hdunsonds daSSrocm debate and seeks Po 
noeh PeoP/e ah d o  very Porh o f  d o r  needs
-nn/chad  P cd cjJSk\ SoPh.
p o lit ic a l s c ie n c e
elizabeth angeil
Yadam  smith and philip schwada took a 
journey to the other side of ti glwbe last year for the 
middle east studies program these two political 
science majors braved the 24-hour plane trip and the 
perils of a new and different culture to gain a greater 
understanding of their major in a global context.
submitted
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sheila nee
A  "sooo what you are telling me? is this is a two­
way mirror...?" lisa lockwood has fun exploring the 
weber center's new facilities, the move to the 
weber center provided the psychology depart­
ment with room for counseling and observation 
rooms like this with two-way mirrors.
p s y c h o lo g y
A  dr. bill bell offers some advice to sophomore aman­
da adams. dr. bell is very excited about his depart­
ment's new home in the weber center, where the 
entire division of social sciences has the second floor, "i 
think the thing that is most evident about dr. bell is that 
he has such a great excitement and passion for not 
only his field and helping people, but passing on his 
knowledge to his students," remarked kate ondersma, a 
senior psychology major. *4 dr. gary koch helps seniors 
caryn wellman and Stephanie ford work through their 
project for abnormal psychology, "dr. koch is a lot of fun 
to have as a professor because he has a good sense 
of humor, his classes are never boring," commented 
caryn.
"p-he shudenPs in -hhe. reliction deParPn^erP- are 
sPreP-ehed in every may Possible, which 
PrePares us -dor minisPry in Podaijs voor/d. our 
reJa-hionshiP mrhh Jesus dhrisP is sPressed 
\A jr h h  our Professors'h
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"woaaaaaaaaah!!" this is way more 
fun than any major should be having! josh 
hancock (giving us a big thumbs-up in the 
front car on the right) experienced youth 
ministry at its best during his internship last 
summer at indianapolis first church of the 
nazarene. T  jeremy brewer, adam schwer 
and brett dollens concentrate hard on 
their greek on full stomachs in the dining 
hall, religion majors painstakingly learn 
greek in order to understand the new 
testament in the context of its original lan­
guage. T  religion major derek 
thompson sits desk as the receptionist of 
the division of religion and philosophy, 
where derek took over for secretary carol 
watson for about two hours each day. 
derek said,"the job gives me an 
opportunity to get to know my profs."
submitted
-erim rh*eP-Per+t Sc losiyn Williamson
re lig ion
T  Christine carney, heather morgan and elizabeth love give 
their all in concentrating in their systematic theology class, 
systematic theology is one of the most challenging classes 
religion majors take during their time here at olivet, though it 
is difficult, it helps to pave the way for a future of effective 
ministry.
Jonathan tran
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Phis year in rod.a. is -ho overeome ny dear, i 
t e/>o/})beo lAjhen me. raPPelled damn nesbPrh, i 
mas Seated ooh o d n y  mind, huh mrhh Phe 
e/ieooracyemenP o d  ny del lorn eadePs’ i mas 
able Po do rh Pmiee'h
--johanna + h o m P ro n ,jc
chris scott
A. sgt. randall blackburn double-checks erin 
sneed's swiss seats so that she can safely 
rappel off the roof of nesbitt. -M It. andrew 
chovancek and pvt. ryan mauritz practice 
their knot-tying skills in preparation for rap­
pelling during one of their training week­
ends. Tlevi yowell makes sure his measure- j 
ments are absolutely perfect during his land 
navigation in marseilles,ill.
r.o.t.c.
amber beardslee
A  sgt. faith kulmala takes aim and sends her 
grenade soaring through the air while on the 
simulated grenade course, other activities during 
training camps include land navigation, 
rappelling, basic tactics training and leadership 
training.
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A  amy messersmith (fourth from the right) and 
jenn keith (second from the right) cuddle on the 
couch with their girls from st. advent group min­
istries in san jose, calif., over the summer, amy 
noted,"it was a wonderful experience working 
with my girls; i was able to put my classroom skills 
to work, although there were many rough times, 
it was wonderful and an experience that i will 
never forget." T  megan williams and jennifer 
slawinski carefully write down everything profes­
sor jan hockensmith has to say in their crisis 
intervention class, it's courses like these that will 
prepare these girls to someday face the chal­
lenges of an internship like amy's and jenn's.
submitted
" sPudyincy socj'o/ocyy has 
erPanded my PhmKincy and 
caused me Po vieim Phe mor/d 
Prom PersPecP/ves cypher 
Phan my omn. ’
-StePhanie. Pbrd, Srr
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A  freshman angie wood listens intently as 
she looks through dr. kent olney's 
pictures, dr. olney, professor of a course 
entitled marriage and the family and the 
proud father of two boys, will introduce 
you to his family any day. kara grady, a 
junior social work/sociology major, 
commented, "within my major, i have 
been given an incredible opportunity to 
be influenced not just by the content of 
the classroom material, but by three 
concerned professors, these professors 
care deeply about the students they are 
teaching and work hard to be prepared."
(79; 
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'vue. have different- gifts, according -to hhe g^ace 
given us. ... i f  h  is -teach/rg, /eh hini -teach ... i f  h
is encourag'ng, /eh hinn encourage ... i f  h  is leader-  
shiP, /eh hirr gos'ern diligently. ..." -romans /xic>-$ (osi/)
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Music
Ydr. craig keen checks his notes before beginning his 
philosophy class, jonathon maloney,a student of his, 
commented that dr. keen is a  "personal and informal 
professor; he's not someone to put on a show."
►  look! it's tinker(dr.)bell! oh, no, that's just dr.jeff bell 
doing one of the many things he does best: ... tickling 
the ivories, as the director of orpheus choir and pro­
fessor of many different music courses, dr. bell's slate is 
full!
Lisa Evoy Derek Ferris Matthew Foor Patricia Forquer Diane Fox Frank Garton Patricia G easa
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sophomores freshmen
i what’s your favorite vegetable?
;-"corn is my favorite (cream style even better), i 
■think it goes back to my childhood, it has always 
■been my favorite." -susan wolff
i
■-"broccoli is my favorite, i taught my sons, marcus 
land joshua,to eat it by pretending i was a 
jdinosaur eating huge trees! it worked."
! -greg bruner
■-"hnrmnm ... probably the potato, because there 
jare so many ways to enjoy them ...just picture a 
■nice baked potato smushed full of butter and 
jsour cream ... what would we do without pota­
toes?" -carol lang
Ii
■-"spinach, because it makes me becom e the 
■massive bulk of humanity that i am today."
! -jay martinson
submitted submitted
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' y  one of our own admissions coun­
selors (and the class of 2003 faculty 
sponsor),erik crew, proves h is ,,, 
manliness... by modeling the mud 
that was used to wrestle at eastern 
michigan senior high cam p. Y  is 
that the great leopold senghor,the 
author and poet from Senegal? no! 
that's dr. mulamba kashama at an 
english tea. this would surely be an 
attention-getter in class. - ^ ”eek!" is 
dr. william bell's response to a  print­
out of class students that pam 
whalen gives to him in his office, 
wonder who would cause that 
much turmoil? ^"ok,ok,guys,thfat's 
enough! it's not my fault you all 
flunked your greek exam!" exclaims 
dr. richard thompson after class one 
day as a herd of boys comes to 
attack him. (from left to right) brett 
dollens,jeremy brewer, carlos lon- 
berger, dr. thompson, brandon john­
son and adam  schwer.
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^ "ye s,th at will be two large pizzas 
with pepperoni." bill bahr, associate 
chaplain and women's soccer 
co ach , pauses a second to smile 
during his very important job of 
ordering pizzas. A  looks like professor 
david wine didn't get his beauty rest 
for the night, oh well, he can catch 
up during a service, he took over 20 
students to dallas for a youth spec­
ialties seminar in november. > - “oh! 
just a  liiiitle more to the left... per­
fect!" professor jeff wells demon­
strates how to achieve perfect light­
ing for a performance, with professor 
wells' experience, students are sure to 
gain valuable knowledge. A  this 
"wigged-out" family pictured here is 
none other than the woody webb 
family; julie, woody and their 10-year- 
old son,james. they enjoyed some 
fun family time at one of the r.a. train­
ing days before school started this 
fall. A  dr. shirlee mcguire poses in 
maine at the home of franklin delano 
roosevelt.suDmirrea
1
Thomas Middendorf Judith Mills Connie Milton Jean Milton 
Student Building Services Nursing Admissions
Development _
what’syouriTiosfe  j
moment while teaching at olivet? I
-"back when i was a young professor, i wanted to j 
impress my students, rearranging the order of words! 
in a sentence can show a kind of poetic com ­
mand of the english language, during an enthusi- j 
astic lecture using the overhead projector, I was just! 
mentioning the fact that I was going to throw somej 
transparencies up on the projector, unfortunately, 
what cam e out was,'i want to throw up on the 
projector these transparencies.'"
-larry vail |
-"if it had happened, my most embarrassing 
moment would have been when i stood on my 
desk during my first year of teaching here, brian 
alien was in that class and claims that this is what 
happened, i believe that memory is faulty."
-shirlee mcguire i
-"years ago during my first years of teaching micro- j 
biology, there was an exam in which the students 
had done particularly poorly, i was a bit exasperat- \ 
ed that the scores were so low on a four-option 1 
multiple choice exam, i remember remarking that 
even a chimpanzee could score a 25 percent, the j 
next exam, one of the students scored a 22 per­
cent." -richard colling \k—————————————— — ————————— ———————————————————————————— —————
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juniors sophomores
what’s your favorite ice cream?
-"i like Dreyers vanilla bean topped with dove milk 
chocolate hoi fudge, why? because chocolate is 
a vegetable, you know, and makes the ice cream 
more healthy" -pat geasa
-"i am very partial to baskin-robbins'jamoca 
almond fudge because i love the taste of jam oca 
(i'm nor really sure what jam oca is) and fudge, as 
well as the crunch of almonds, the combination is 
unbeatable!" /' -maria streil
-"my favorite ice cream is blue moon.' when i was 
little, my parents used to take me to a little place 
called bonnie doon. i would always get a double 
scoop of blue moon in a sugar cone, i loved it 
because bonnie doon was a good half-hour from 
where we lived, and i would just about be done 
with the ice cream cone by the time we arrived 
home, it is a rare flavor of ice cream to find, and 
every time i happen to come across it, it reminds 
me of home and family." -daniel holtmarj
/\-"breyers butter pecan, no contest! the only way to 
improve it is to smother it in hot fudge! why? why 
not!?! i guess i just love the combination of peca. is 
and vanilla ice cream." -norma bradford
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Development
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y  it's a  bird! it's a plane1 no1 it's SUPER denny! although 
I you may not always see him, denny neumann is always 
j working hard to keep olivet's cam pus and nesbitt dorm 
looking great! A  working hard or hardly working? r.d. 
joey keefer and intramurals director bob kring take a
1 breather from strenuous errands they are running for stu­dent development, y  talk about embarrassing moment1 dr. david van heemst actually wore these pants to class! 
charmin: the big squeeze must be some big comfort, 
too! A  an apple a day will keep the ... r.d s aw ay9 (from 
left to right) kathy jewell, brent tollman, wendi santee 
and jodie lindgren try their hardest to catch those 
apples during the costume and cand y fest in October.
submitted
Sara Spruce Phillip Stiles G ary Streit Marla Streit Ghedam  Sultan
Education Computer Services A cad em ic Affairs Education Building Services
R eb ecca Schnurr Brock Schroeder Joseph Schroeder 
Financial Aid Geology
Penny Scott Zoe Seed
Engineering Building Services Graduate & Adult
Studies
Connie Skinner Chelise Kinzinger 
A cad em ic Affairs Slowik
Art
Jerry Slowik 
Art
Beth Shaul 
Graduate & Adult 
Studies
Lexa Shelton 
Conferences
P
Marsna Smith 
Computer Services
Robert Smith 
Theology
Richard Shelton Sondra Sixberry Troy Sixberry 
Media Services Geology, Chemistry Computer
Services
Susan Turner 
Building Services
Brent Tollman Richard Thompson Kathy Tomasik Marilyn Trepanier 
Student Theology Financial Aid Post Office
Development
Stan Tuttle 
Education
-HftRteXwai ft
Larry Vail David Van Heemst Jonathan 
Computer Science Political Science Wadsworth
Computer Services
faculty/staff seniors
Connie Walker 
English
Kenneth Watts Woody Webb Kelly Wellenrelter 
Physical Plant Student Registrar
Development
1 X
Nyla Wepprecht J. Pat Whalen 
Financial Services Plumbing & Heating Social Sciences
Pamela Whalen Judith Whitis 
English
what’syourfdvorite^m 
YOUR college days?
-"playing the trumpet in my college marching 
band at ohio stadium with 84,000 screaming fans, it 
was very exhilarating, to say the least, and we won 
the game to boot!" -steve brown
-"we had a life-size male mannequin, we had a lot 
of fun with him. on parent weekend, we gave 
many mothers heart failure, also, it was always fun 
to stand him outside the showers or in the window 
at night, the possibilities /eally were limitless,"
-sue vickers
-"studying for my first economics exam with my 
friends in the library on election night 1976, and 
then staying up late to watch the returns after 
coming back to the dorm." -paul koch
Elica Wilson 
Student 
Development
Freda Wolfe 
Admissions
Neal Woodruff 
Music
Brenda Williams 
Athletics
Raymond 
Wissbroecker 
Painting Services
Jeffrey Wells 
Communication
F 1 ~  W i
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juniors sophomores
Noel Whitis 
Media Services
Julie Zehr 
Alumni Relations
Laura Winkel 
Financial Services
A . esmeralda from the hunchback of notre dam e visits 
us in the form of professor jill forrestal at the english tea 
sponsored by sigma tau delta last march. >-"ah, ah, 
ah,ah,stayin' alive,stayin' alive!" these daring (and 
somewhat hip) admissions counselors, warren rogers 
and erik crew, prove they can make it through any­
thing—even a freshman pizza party.
Margaret Winter 
Nursing
Becky Williams 
Development
submitted
J *  If' M
B
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who’s who juniors sophomores
d
freshmeny
the 2001-2002 edition of who's who among students in american universities and colleges 
includes the names of 28 students from olivet nazarene university who were selected as 
outstanding campus and academ ic leaders, in October, faculty and junior and senior members 
of a.s.c. began submitting nominations for the national recognition, all students with the intention 
of graduating in the fall, spring or summer of 2001-2002 and with the minimum g.p.a. requirement 
qualified for nomination, of all who were nominated and placed on the final ballot, 28 were 
selected to receive the 2001-2002 who's who honor by vote among faculty and junior and senior 
class members, election reflects the student's academ ic achievement, extracurricular 
involvement, leadership potential and Christian witness.
0 lizabeth bjorling
activities: m.i.a.
honors: president's scholarship, 
make-a-difference scholarship, 
achievement scholarship, newbert 
scholarship, a.d.a. neal scholarship
"-The. m osh im Porhanh lessen i  ve learned  
/S hhah Irfe  /£ alsayS HP,n<3  ho be  ha rd , 
and fh a h  is  why  /  Will always hush in  bod  
-ho lead m e aloncy +he ncyhh Pahh ."
activities: spiritual life council, s.i.f.e., 
green room, omega, business club, 
a.s.c. representative, assistant 
director of Christian business faculty 
association conference, rotaract
jean Qnderson
honors: dean's list, com mencem ent 
marshal, lowell short small business 
entrepeneurship award
"he re  a+ ol/veh, m ij re lahbndoP wrhh bod  
has cpawn, deePened , m a iu red  and  
e>P/oded mho a Passion -ho sense Him  
w ifh  every area o f  n y  life  ’!
activities: orpheus, vision, children's 
programs at college church
honors: orpheus officer, dean's list
"Phe Pash -fo u r years have been -filled  
lAjrfh lessons o f  cpace, b ee f s  
fa rth fu /n e ss  and hhe -true value o f  
reJahionshiPs ."
Qshley boone 
Qernand
91
ion Carlson
joel Corzine
facuITy/staff who’s who seniors
CRO SS f R A F F C j^ l
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juniors sophomores freshmen
activities: young life, spiritual life 
council, resident assistant, varsity 
basketball, aurora, s.i.f.e
honors: dean's list, olivet 
excellence scholarship, robert byrd 
scholarship, commencement 
marshal
"th e  PeoP/e i'v e  n e t a /d  fnevdsh iP s  
i've , nvk.de. ate. d e fin ite ly  th e  h / ^ ii^ d s  
o f  n y  tim e  sPend a t  c  Jived'.'
"ad ol/ved  /  have learned do doda/ly dePend 
on b e d  -fo r everydh/ncyf
activities: b.u.r.p.o., dialog 
theology club, resident assistant, 
teaching assistant
honors: president of dialog 
theology club, dean's list, onu 
honor scholarship, onu 
foundation scholarship
"in  m any mays d  has been  an L>Ph/lljour­
ney, bod bod, b y  cyrace, P rovides a may'.'
activities: biology teaching assis­
tant, varsity baseball, varsity golf, 
academ ic affairs committee
activities: resident assistant, 
varsity soccer, varsity baseball, 
a.s.c. committee
honors: dean's list
" i  ve en joyed cyedd/ncy do b e  a Pard o f  a 
vanedy o f  aodivd/es a /d  dhe 
reJabcnshiPs  /  ve nvxde dhrcucyti dhem .'
|isa Icrinkmann
activities: resident assistant, 
intramurals, youth worker, roles in our 
town and a b e  lincoln in illinois, 
department of education teaching 
assistant
honors: friends of onu scholarship, 
kappa delta phi, phi alpha theta
blake brodien
honors: commencement marshal, 
dean's list, brickers athletic ministry 
award, deborah colling biological 
sciences award, kankakee family 
medical scholarship award
"ol/ved has solid ly PrePared m e -fo r m y 
fudure endeavors b y  Prcvd/ncy an 
adm osPhere o f  sPirduoJ develoPn-erb  
dhrcucjh dhe lives o f  admm/sdradton, 
fa c u lty  and -fr./tends!'
landon Colling
■ L ® r a
faculty/staff who’s who
jeff forgrave
activities: t.c.k. club, men's soccer 
assistant, onu g.o.p,, judicial 
council, b.u.r.p.o.
honors: dean's list, olivet 
scholar award, snowbarger 
scholarship, kappa delta phi
" th is  P a rt o f  Irfe s jo u rn e y  yjill b e  o ve r 
b e fo re  you knoM it, so  m ake Phe m o s t 
o f r t  while f t  la s ts
activities: student body 
president, make-a-difference day, 
Sunday school teacher, caravan 
teacher
honors: lincoln laurette award, 
com mencem ent marshal, 
dean's list
'm y -t/me a t o //ve t has been  an 
extrem ely fd 'm a tv e  Period o f  m y life , 
th a t w ill te P e fu lly  leave th is  m o  Id  
fo re v e r changed as  /  g o  and use th e  
to o ls  /  \ / e  been  ec^u/PPed w ith
activities: vision, genesis, 
resident assistant, ministry training 
center a t college church, college 
church junior high ministries
honors: "mr. onu"
"m y experience a t o liv e t has been  g re a t 
because r t has been  w ha t i  m ade o f  r t  
tn every S ituation. ’
sophomores freshmen
phil Cox
bryce Qernand
joel hammond
activities: student council, resident 
assistant, lifesong, b.u.r.p.o., s.o.s.
honors: "mr. onu," youth advisory 
council
V  d o n 't th m k  /  cou ld  eve r ask f o r  a 
b e tte r  co llece experience
activities: resident assistant, evan­
gels, s.e.a., spiritual life council, the 
academy, class council, capitol hill 
gang
honors: com mencem ent marshal, 
homecoming court, tutor alliance 
project
"th ro ug h  m y jo u rn e y , m y unchallencpd  
fo r th  has com e fa c e  to  fa c e  w ith  th e  
harsh  rea lity  o f  Irfe  and th e  b a fflin g  
rea lity  o f  g race .'
, IV
V
Jennifer hatton
activities: varsity softball, n.s.a., con­
cert band, pep band, m.i.a., pep 
club, w.r.l. president, a.s.c. executive 
council
honors: softball conference 
tournament team, dean's list, onu 
foundation scholarship
" /  have. g ro w n , be rth  m entally and  
SPirrtualkj, while, o n  m y jo u rn e y ."
K im  m a n e s
Qllison mendez
activities: varsity soccer, a.s.c., 
class council
honors: dean's list, sigma theta tau, 
brandenburg scholarship, 
homecoming top 10, n.a.i.a. 
academ ic all-american
" / have learned hhe im portance  o f  
fam ily , a e p e d  f ie n d  and a s tro n g  
reJahionshiP w ith  C h ris t''
activities: spiritual life council, f.c.a., 
varsity baseball, youth mentor, 
discipleship group leader
honors: f.c.a. president, dean's list, 
varsity baseball captain
" fo rth  has allowed m e to  see P ast th e  
rules and lim ita tio n s  mho w ha t nrxkes 
th is  Place sPecia!
activities: youth for Christ, a.s.c. 
subcommittee, student liaison for 
south suburban dietetics association, 
anatomy and physiology teaching 
assistant
94
honors: homecoming queen, dean's 
list
"treasure, each day cm th /S  
camPus and make each day a new and  
awesome adventure ."
joleen klomp
Chip maxson
I
faculty/staff who’s who seniors
CROSS TRAFFIC 
DOES NOT STOP O r -'
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juniors sophomores freshmen
lance kjlpa+riok
activities: varsity football, m.r.l., 
club volleyball, jazz band, lifesong, 
judicial council, daybreak, 
children's church ministry
honors: varsity football captain
"m y d ad  h id  m e I hat college w ill be  
f ie  b e s t fo u i years o f  m y life., 
tie  was t ig h t. *
faculty/staff
activities: ouroro, computer 
services, salvation army volunteer
honors: clean's list, presidential 
scholarship
"/ co n s id e r o liv e t to  b e  -the f r s t  steP  
in  th e  cy-ea+erjourney o f  Ir fe . "
activities: resident assistant, s.i.f.e., 
s.o.s,
Shari Scammahorn
honors: homecoming court, dean's
list
V  am  so  th a n k fu l f o r  th e  may th a t b o d
has led  n e  to  ch ve t and th e  
com ple te ly o o /d e ifu l'jo u rn e y  /  have 
had h e re !'
activities: orpheus, orchestra, con­
cert singers, o.g.s., class council, 
w.c.b.s., olivetians, parable, spiritu­
al life council, orchestra chaplain, 
m.i.a., judicial council, evangels
honors: dean's list, messiah soloist
" i  cam e tie re  th re e  years acp hoPmcy to  
b e  recogn ized  as a sP/rrtua /  g ia n t.
m y P r/orrt/es Mere backw ards, non, X  
con tinue  to  realize hcvJ m uch m need  
o f  a S avo r / a m ."
activities: varsity soccer, lifesong, 
s.o.s., student ambassador, 
b.u.r.p.o,, vision
Pjick Shelton honors: b.u.r.p.o. vice president
"m y jo u rn e y  a t o liv e t uuas f ile d  vurth 
care, concern , love and ojudance by
PeoPle d o  /  m e t here
activities: resident assistant, intra­
murals, orchestra, latin american 
studies program, youth pastor
honors: presidential scholarship, 
dean's list
"m y jo o n e y  a t o l/v e t has been  one o f  
Searching f o r  tru th  and inhere  /  f t  
in to  th is  u jo id . "
sophomores
m
freshmen
john perry
(jan  Schlorff
brian Stipp
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0 mily Streit
seniors
m  z T
CRO SS TRAP C
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juniors
activities: diakonia, m.ia., a.s.c., 
adjunct committee member, youth 
for Christ, student development 
committee member, intramurals
honors: dean's list
"anyjt. Hi nexj has H,', uPs and downs, b h  
I x ’//i<j a I ohvel has la tx ^ ri t >e |h a l 
I Pi i theji all o /  life 's  hums, iPe. L o rd  is 
- fa llh id  a/ic I f i r  c j ace i t  
ine>Pressibly sw eeh 'f
activities: varsity track and field, 
biology tutor
honors: commencement marshal, 
dean's list, n.c.c.a.a. academ ic 
all-american
"hhe n o s h  imPorhanh lesson learned  
was mu need  f o r  Jesus dhnsh . "
brad fa I ley
ITlegan Vidt
activities: class council, social 
committee, intramurals, youth for 
Christ
honors: dean's list, vice president 
of social affairs, president's 
scholarship
" I hove, had som e really fu n  hm-es and  
m ade lashing frie rd s h /P s  here a+ o /veh ."
activities: s.i.f.e., resident assistant, 
club volleyball, intramurals
honors: s.i.f.e. president, 
sophomore class vice president, 
lowell short entrepeneurship award brad Zurcher
will always lo o p  b a ck  a i +h/S h/me Wrhh 
hhe fo n d e sh  o f  m e m o rie s . "
Tina Zwirkoski 
hoffer
activities: varsity tennis, urban 
children's ministries, youth for Christ
honors: homecoming court, dean's list
" ihroug/xouh m y hm e ah o lveh , d o d  has 
broac^'h  nlumei OUS oPPoriunrheS ho bu ild  
life lo n g  reJahtonshiPs
96
P a a K /’n a
L o rd  KeeP vjo& qJ i  b e h u e e  
r> e a c /i o d te r .( * -q o ie s is
kate ondersma
faculty/staff who's who seniors
Thaddeus Anderson 
Marketing
Matthew Banner 
Religion
Kathleen Ague 
F.A.C.S.
Veronica Agyei 
Economics-Finance
juniors
Michelle Alexander 
Psychology
Elizabeth Angell 
Criminal Justice
Melissa Barriger 
Bus. Admin.
Elizabeth Bjorling 
Marketing, Bus. Admin.
David Balek 
Engineering
sophomores
Amy Beckett 
Elementary Ed.
Tricia Allen 
Sports Mgmt.
Rachel Batthauer 
Elementary Ed.
Larry Anderson 
Computer Science
4
Melissa Armstrong 
Christian Education
Katie Ableson 
Biology, Chemistry
Jean Anderson 
Nursing
freshmen
Heather Aired 
Fashion 
Merchandising
Kindra Arwood 
English
Elizabeth Babcock 
Nursing
Kristi Bennett 
Biology
Mindy Birky 
Housing/ Env. Design
Ben Bittner 
Philosophy, Religion
► " d o  you think these bring out the color 
of my eyes?"julie rot cruises around 
campus in style, showing off her new hair 
and glasses.T  back row (from left to 
right) am y dillman,jen litsey.walt dean, 
and abbi mcclaid; front row: megan vidt 
and mindy birky. members of this year's 
social committee, take time out of their 
busy day during ollies follies for a quick 
picture, olivet's social committee also 
sponsors events like the Christmas 
banquet and "battle of the sexes."
98 suomltted
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sophomores freshmenfaculty/staff who's who
tk
Edmund Bloom 
Bus. Admin.
Ashley Brockman 
Social Work
Saran Burton 
Elementary Ed.,Art
seniors
Bethany Botzum 
Elementary Ed.
Blake Brodien 
History Ed.
Bethany Butler 
Social Work
Brian Cable 
Religion
■M kandace small and laura taube 
love putting on their western gear for 
country western cosmic bowling.
A  "so, like totally cool." back row (from 
left to right) trisha corven,jenni gray 
and ashley brockman; front row: jen 
hatton and brooke nicol are sure 
these '80s fashions will make a com e­
back. A"there's no business like show 
business..." as amy hoesman and 
nicolette frels prove not only with their 
costumes, but also with their 
attitudes, although seniors have quite 
busy schedules, several of them 
m anaged to squeeze in broadway 
revue at the beginning of the year.
■M showing off their supreme stealth 
skill, andy wright and shaun demint 
take cover in the foliage, are they 
planning a superb senior prank? don't 
put it past these two sneaky seniors.
Kara Blahnik 
F.A.C.S. Ed.
Cini Bretzlaff 
F.A.C.S.
Marcus Butterfield 
Political Science
Dorenaa Brewer 
Religious Studies
Lisa Brinkmann 
Marketing
Elisa Bruining 
Social Work
Miranda Budde 
Computer Science
Jennifer Bright 
Nursing
Daniel Budde 
Computer Science
Melvina Calvin 
Criminal Justice
suDmitrea
submittedsubmitted
Jon Carlson 
Philosophy, Religion
Colleen Campion 
Dietetics
faculty/staff who's who
Allyssa Cleveland 
Dietetics
Philip Crofford 
Religion
submitted
seniors
Christine Carney 
Religion, Elementary 
Ed.
Adrian Covey 
Accounting
freshmen
London Colling 
Biology
Melissa Crider 
Elementary Ed.
y  roommates jenn keith and tricia alien show off their senior smiles in 
their mcclain second-floor hallway, where jenn is the r.a. y"w hat's that 
in the distance?" nate shaw gestures, "it must be a student in 
distress, i'll go save the day." nate played a security guard in the 
seniors' creative ollies follies skit, which also included a trip to "lunch 
lady land" and the famous Charlie cheese band, y  who says mullets 
are out? nicolette frels shows off her new hairdo with laura taube at 
onu's first home football game. A  " ...10 hut!" the bears don't stand a 
chance against this bunch, with rachael hill as offensive tackle and the 
mad skills of (from left to right) amy dillman, rachel lewandowski,cini 
bretzlaff, lance kilpatrick.nick sefton and judy kurien,this team is sure to 
kick some tail.
juniors
Michelle Chapman 
Social Work
sophomores
Joseph Chen 
Bus. Admin.
Cynthia Christian 
F.A.C.S. Ed.
Trisha Corven 
Social Work
History Ed.
Jennifer Cramer 
Dietetics
Sarah Croft 
F.A.C.S.
Candice Cullor 
Sociology
elizabetn angell
Joel Corzine 
Art Ed.
Jason Culp 
Mathematics
freshmen
'•f
Thess DeButts 
Religion
faculty/staff
Tara Cunnmgnam 
Nursing
Shaun DeMint 
Comm. Graphics Ad.
Robert Denny 
Art
who's who
Phillip Dannewitz 
Religion, Bus. Admin.
sophomores
Walter Dean 
Bus. Admin.
Amanda Dillman 
Housing/Env. Design, 
Marketing
Amber Dorries 
Elementary Ed.
seniors
Heather Day 
Communication 
Studies
Kathleen Davis 
F.A.C.S.
Timothy Dickinson 
Env. Science, Geology
Melanie DeWitt 
Nursing
Khulisile Dlamini 
International Bus.
Selena Dittmer 
Elementary Ed.
Thomas Dorries 
Criminal Justice
Brent Dreisbach 
Bus. Admin.
submitted
Stephanie Dillman 
Elementary Ed.
Vanessa DuVail 
Psychology
submittea
submitted
A. kindra arwood,kim 
manes, laura miller,jean 
anderson and jen litsey 
take a breather at last 
year's junior-senior 
banquet, the banquet 
provides one last chance 
for seniors to dress up 
and hang out with their 
friends. A  who can resist 
a  smile like that? amy 
beckett and elizabeth 
bjorling stop mid-hug to 
show off their pearly 
whites. A  "don't gimme 
no pop, no pop. don't 
gimme no tea, no tea. 
just gimme some milk." 
dan schlorff leads an 
energetic group of high 
schoolers in some 
songs during a 
mission trip to miami.
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors sophomores
Jan Eckert Heidi Fick Craig Fiedler Tiffany Field
Psychology Housing/Env. Design Mass Communication Sports Mgmt.
,4 '80s attitude, bryce gernand and allison 
mendez pose for a picture after the seniors' 
reenactment of "footloose," the creative, 
choreographed routine helped the seniors win 
this year's ollies follies competition, wouldn't 
want to break traditionl y  there's nothing like 
hanging out with your roommates at applebees 
after a long, hard day of classes, laura miller, 
jean anderson,kim manes and ruth wehrman 
pause before chowing down on their food.
T  dee dee brewer wipes some grape juice out 
of her eye after yet another disgusting gam e at 
ollies follies, she really took one for the team, let­
ting other seniors spit grape juice into a cup she 
held in her mouth, "the only reason i did it," she 
said,"was 'cause i didn't know what they were 
gonna shoot in our mouths with that gun."
Jacob Fields 
Accounting
Brooke Flanary 
Accounting
Melissa Flick 
Psychology
David Ford 
Biology
Stephanie Ford Jeffrey Forgrave Casey Fox Rachel Francis
Sociology, Psychology Computer Science Elementary Ed. Nursing
m m
r a
elizabeth angell
Paul Franzen 
Elementary Ed. 
Spanish
Jason Freiburger 
Engineering Exercise
Somer Gant 
Bus. Admin.
v
Bryce Gernand 
Youth Ministry
Jennifer Gray 
Social Work
William Geasa 
Athletic Training
submitted
Ashley (Boone) 
Gernand 
Music
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors
Melanie Greenlee 
Early Childhood Ed.
Erin Haenig 
Elementary Ed.
T after a seemingly long class in reed, these 
friends, bethany anderson, susan turner, sarah 
burton and buddy denny, share a laugh 
together. Y b ethany butler, a  senior social work 
major, gets caught up on things at home via 
the telephone, butler is very close with her 
mother, linda, and makes sure she keeps in 
good contact with her. Y sara h  raymond strums 
a little song for her roommates in their new 
apartment at university place, when sarah's not 
touring, you'll find her playing catcher for the 
talented tiger softball team.
sophomores freshmen
Jana Hacker 
Biblical Studies
Charlene Halek 
Economics-Finance
Joshua Hancock 
Youth Ministry
Jared Hancock 
Music Ed.
Wendy Harding Garrick Hardy Karlton Harris Jennifer Haschel
Elementary Ed. History Ed. Business Social Work
Jennifer Hatton 
Political Science, 
Spanish
Meggen Hazelwood Derrick Heldt Jessica Henarix
F.A.C.S. Nursing Music
Joel Hammond 
Criminal Justice
submitted
Toni Henneike 
Biology
John Herndon 
Elementary Ed.
Rachael Hill 
Housing/Env. Design
Sara Herndon 
Nursing
suDmitfed
submitted
faculty/staff
Kristie fffffTe 
Athletic Training
freshmen
Anthony Jeck 
Youth Ministry
who's who
Amy Hoesman 
Elementary Ed.
seniors
i
Jason Hotter 
Youth Ministry
Rachelle Horner 
Elementary Ed.
sophomores
Jennifer Hornok 
Housing/Env. Design, 
Marketing
juniors
Jayme Hunt 
Elementary Ed.
Kyle Ireland 
Mathematics
■  m
Linda Jackson 
Psychology
Patricia Jamison 
Social Work
Angela Hudgins 
Housing/Env. Design
Salena Hughes 
Social Work
Lori Jones 
History Ed.
Amy Johnson 
Computer Science
Kenneth Johnson 
History
Eric Johnston 
Youth Ministry
Matthew Jones 
Mass Communication
Melanie Jewell 
Elementary Ed.
submitted
Darren Kaiser Jennifer Keith
Youth Ministry Social Work
submitted
t , , r  *
. I I
Renee Jorgensen 
Mass Communication
submitted
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors sophomores freshmen
A  "welLdarcy hanks," says kyle ireland,"you 
can see that i am , in fact, right." hanks and 
ireland use benner library to do some serious 
research—or at least some research.
practicing for your senior pictures, ladies? 
roommates jill krajewski and kelly meller show 
their true colors as they pretend to practice
I
 for pictures. ^  all dressed up and ready to 
go: back row (from left to right): thess 
debutts, sarah burton, am y dillman, mindy 
birky and abbi m cclaid; front row: megan 
vidt and am anda wangler are happy to be 
at the back to school quad party, where this 
year's theme was hawaiian night. ► -a d a m  
lewis and matt jones take mud masks to a 
whole new extreme, these two guys 
demonstrated their senior pride by 
participating in mud-wrestling for the seniors 
at ollies follies, ►-"lean on me, when you're 
not strong ..." rachel schrank is happy to 
spend some time with her friend,jason culp, 
over bananas and grilled cheese.
Lesley Kenworthy 
F.A.C.S.
Rachel Kirk 
Sociology
Carie Knudson 
Psychology
James Kochersperger 
Art '
Adam Kotsko Jill Krajewski
English Marketing, Bus. Admin.
Kristina Kramer 
Bus. Admin.
Lance Kilpatrick 
Elementary Ed.
JL
Caryn King 
Physical Ed., Health
Joleen Klomp 
Nursing
Judy Kurien 
Biology
David Lampton 
Elementary Ed.
Angela LaPlace 
Music
Sarah Line 
Elementary Ed.
Jennifer Litsey 
Nursing
Rachel Lewandowski 
Corporate 
Communication
Adam Lewis 
Physical Science Ed.
elizabeth angell
Tim Livengood Laura Lock
Biology Marketing
submitted
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors
Rebecca Lyons 
Psychology
Leanne Loica 
Social Work
Elizabeth Love 
Christian Ed.
IJg
Justin Lunsford 
History Ed,
sophomores
o n ,
Jeff Maddox 
Computer Science
freshmen
Kim Manes 
Nursing
Chip Maxson 
Marketing, Sports 
Mgmt.
Walter Mayorga- 
Acosta
Erika McCoy Annette McDaniel
Communication Biology
Michelle Mears 
Economics, Finance
Kelly Meller 
Marketing
Allison Mendez 
Dietetics
Tracy Marcotte Thomas Martin
Music Ed,,Music Religion
Perform.
Abbi McClaid 
Marketing
submitted
|
Kevin McNutt 
Engineering
submitted
A  cheers! kate ondersma, tim livengood,jeri michael and casey fox enjoy a 
great time relaxing at the orpheus retreat, following tradition, the seniors put 
on a great retreat for all the underclassmen. Anothing compares to hang­
ing out with your friends, as proved by this group of senior girls, (clockwise 
from top left) elizabeth angell,jamila collinsjenni gray, marie santefort and 
chrissy rashmawee enjoy the time they get to spend together, ►-kirn 
manes, tara cunningham, erin Stephenson,julie rot,jen litsey, bonnie poling, 
becky swindle, betts babcock and Jennifer mitchell make a great circle of 
friends, these girls cam e together to throw rot a surprise 21st birthday party, 
► -th e  matrix has nothing on these guys, (from left to right) nick sefton,adam 
lewis, lance kilpatrick and shaun demint demonstrate their own spectacular 
set of stunts while reinacting a security scene during ollies follies.
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Becky Menendez 
Art
Amy Messersmith 
Social Work
Amanda Metz 
Early Childhood Ed.
Jeri Ann Michael 
Music Ed.
Dawn Minsterman 
Art
Jennifer Mitchell 
Nursing
Laura Miller 
Nursing
Stacey Moore 
Math Ed.
David Milton 
Physical Ed.
Heather Morgan 
Youth Ministry
James Netzel 
Criminal Justice, 
Social Work
Joel Mingus 
Engineering
History, Art
Brian Milcinovic
who's who seniors juniors sophomores freshmenfaculty/staff
Angela Meyer 
Music Ed,
Sheryle Milfon 
Sports Mgmt.
Devin Mulder 
Religion
Margaret Murphy 
History
Trisha Muttschall 
English
Brandon Murrell 
Math Ed.
Amy Netzel 
Social Work
Hayley Nichting 
Athletic Training
elizabeth angell
Brooke Nicol 
Psychology
Joshua Nissen 
Youth Ministry
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors sophomores freshmen
f\
Matthew Odom 
History, Political
k l  . T  .  . i
Christine Olson
Jeffrey Park Kara Parks
History Ed. Physical Ed., Health
Erica Patrick 
Social Work
y
Amy Pennington 
Mass Communication
Lauren Perry Justin Pettit
Fashion Accounting
Scott Pittman 
Youth Ministry
Bonnie Poling 
Nursing
April Powell 
Psychology
Joshua Rains 
Biology
»J
Brandon Randall 
History Ed.
Sarah Raymond 
Criminal Justice
Kevin Rector 
Social Work
A  break it down, blake! blake brodien sings the 
"lunch lady song" at ollies follies, brodien's 
performance helped the senior skit edge out the 
competition, -^"aloha!" gretchen steinhart, phil 
dannewitz and anne wadsworth, dressed in their 
finest hawaiian attire, welcome the underclass 
orpheus members to the retreat. ► - proud of their 
ollies follies victory, the senior class comes 
together and smiles to make sure the moment is 
captured in history, ►-"rest? i get to rest? well, 
not really ... they tied my feet together." jared 
hancock smiles, being a good sport after his 
friends tied his feet together,
Melanie Oliver 
Elementary Ed.
Katherine Ondersma 
Music, Psychology
Mark Owen 
Broadcast
. ( , 1  
Joseph Paris 
Marketing
Heather Pierik 
Youth Ministry
elizabeth angell
submitted
freshmen
Jeremy Shaul 
Criminal Justice
sophomores
Ghadeer Sandouka 
Economics, Finance
Nicholas Sefton 
Elementary Ed.
Sheila Rice 
Psychology
Christopher Scott 
History
Andrew Roberts 
Finance, Bus. Admin.
faculty/staff
Briaget Rejholec 
F.A.C.S.
Julie Rot 
Nursing
Jenniter Scnkerke 
Elementary Ed.
Daniel Schlorff 
Philosophy, Religion
seniors
Jason Reuille 
Marketing, Bus. Admin.
Ryan Sadorf 
Art
Jeremy Schulz 
Computer Science
m
Ghada Sandouka 
Computer Science, 
Finance
who's who
Matthew Rensberry 
Biology
Jamison Rucker 
Engineering
Jillian Rodgers 
Pyschology
Shari Scammahorn 
Marketing
Nathan Shaw Nicholas Shelton
Economics-Finance Criminal Justice,
Joshua Slusher 
Engineering
Sarah Smith 
Nursing
iubm ittea
Kanaace Small 
Marketing, Bus, Admin.
M
V 1
Rachel Sohn 
Engineering
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors
Steven Spangenberg Nicholas Spaulding
Religion Engineering
sophomores freshmeni
Benjamin Stanley 
Engineering
Katherine Steely 
Elementary Ed.
Erin Stephenson 
Elementary Ed.
Benjamin Stevens 
Religion
Adam Stevenson 
Religion, Philosophy
< /
Amy Stinson 
Social Work
Brian Stipp 
International Bus.,
Katy Strouse 
Sociology
Eric Stuepfert 
Religion
Matthew Stump 
Political Science
Melissa Sutherland 
Christian Ed.
Rebecca Swindle 
Nursing
Bradley Talley 
Biology
Laura Taube 
Elementary Ed,, 
Spanish
Nicki Taylor 
Nursing
Brenna Sons 
Marketing
Gretchen Steinhart 
Music Ed.
Emily Streit 
Sociology
submitted
submitted
sophomores freshmen
elizabeth angell
seniors
Sean Tinklenberg 
Bus. Admin.
Lori Turner 
Psychology
James B.Toll 
Social Work
Susan Turner 
Art
faculty/staff
Joanna Terracciano 
Physical Ed.,Health
Shawn Travis 
Bus. Admin.
who's who
William Thompson 
Economics, Finance
Jessica Tucker 
Mass Communication
Tricia VanLaten 
Athletic Training, 
Dietetics
Megan Vidt 
Elementary Ed.
A  trish muttschall, kelly meller and lisa brinkmann, drowning rat roommates, com e in after a midnight 
jaunt in the rain, who needs that old pool in birchard, anyw ay? A  dressed to impress, back row (from 
left to right) ashley boone, angela laplace,gretchen steinhart,anne wadsworth,jayme hunt, casey 
fox,jenny cochrin,jackie wheeler; front row: phil dannew itzjared hancock,dan schlorff, scott pittman 
keven rector and tim livengood show off just what senior sophistication really means at the orpheus 
banquet held in Chicago. jam ila collins and becky menendez practice their newest cheerleading 
stunt, though you won't really find these two cheering on the sidelines at the next tiger home gam e, 
you're likely to catch collins in one of the school's productions or see menendez working hard in the 
department of art. Y"how'd you say to roast these again?" senior margaret murphy works on putting 
together a fabulous s'more at a party for residents of the outer banks hosted by the r.d.s. and r.a.s.
►  "friends are friends forever..." as these senior girls prove, elizabeth angell, heather morgan, and 
elizabeth love have been good friends since their freshman year—remarkable.
Brian Upchurch 
Bus. Admin.
Susan Wachtor 
F.A.C.S.
Anne Wadsworth 
Music Ed.
Kelly Wadsworth 
History Ed.
Jennifer Waldron 
Marketing
Amanda Wangler 
Elementary Ed.
submitted
faculty/staff
James Wasmundt 
Music Ed.
who's who
Colin Weaver 
Marketing
seniors
M
Ruth Wehrman 
Elementary Ed.
juniors
John Welch 
Economics, Finance
sophomores
Caryn Wellman 
Psychology
freshmen
Denise Welsh 
Art
Brian Wilken 
Math Ed.
1
Erik Willits 
Religion
Corey T. Wilson 
Art
Andrew Wright 
Youth Ministry
David Yanchick 
Art
Scott Wetterling 
Engineering
senior class council
president: na than shaw  
v ice  president: lesley 
ken worthy  
secretary: melissa crider 
treasurer: e lizabeth love 
chap la in : jennifer keith
a.s.c. representatives: 
jill krajewski 
kim manes 
joe  paris
social com m ittee : 
mindy birky 
waite r dean  
amy dillman  
jen litsey 
abb i m cc la id
Ashley Zurcher 
Marketing
Bradley Zurcher 
Marketing
Christina Zwirkoski 
Hoffer 
Elementary Ed.
kate ondersma
submitted
V  nice hat! jeff forgrave gives a big smile after yet 
another intramural softball win. A ."do i have anything in 
my teeth?" from left to right, kindra arwood, rachel kirk, 
michelle alexander and bethany botzum eat a midnight 
snack of oreo cookies and milk at botzum's house.
from left to right, rachel lewandowski, angela hudgins, 
allison mendez, allyssa Cleveland, thess debutts and 
rachael hill are pumped up for ollies follies.
in
/eh us run ujrhh endurance, -hhe race marked ouh
-fbr us. /eh us -fix our our eyes or, Jesus; -hhe auhhor 
and Per-feeher o f  our farhh. ..." -IeSr&us (niv.
submitted
subrmtted
Jason Adams Michelle Adams Wes Adams Cassia Alberson
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juniors sophomores freshmen
Seth Baron Steven Bashaw Nicole Bauer Am anda Beck
Brooke Arnold Kristin Arwood Benjamin Bailey
y cindi drake feels caught in the web as 
she finds that someone has played a 
practical joke on her. she finds that her day 
of moving isn't going to be easy as she 
once thought. i.m a r c i harrier, mindy 
douglas and cassia alberson all take a 
closer look at their specimen in their 
microbiology lab this fall. Y  ladies' man 
shown martell (middle) is a cool cat at 
open dorms, as he enjoys the com pany of 
these four lovely ladies: from left to right, 
tiffany bain,bethany robinson, katie chapin 
and melissa smith. Y  ca n d a ce  hatchett 
and erica phelps take a moment to keep 
each other accountable at the spiritual life 
retreat, ►-laurie schirding,andrea 
vandersteeg and am anda goodbred are 
all smiles as they start their first semester 
here at onu in mcclain hall, all three girls 
are transfer juniors; we're glad to have you 
here, girls!
Jodi Anglin Ruth ArdreyBob Anderson Chadw ick Anderson
Tiffany Bain Colleen Baker Steven Baker Teresa Barker
faculty/staff sophomores
• r f h
freshmen
submitted
Monique Cartier Katie Chapin Brant Charon Carrie Childers
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juniors
facully/staff who's who seniors
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juniors
-L.
sophomores
r j
freshmen
f%
Bryan Childs Erika Childs Andrew Chovancek Adam  Churchill Derrick Clark Jared Coffman Ben Colling Lori Beth Combs
Katie Cook Karen Coose Andy Corzine Sarah Covey Karla Crawford Alisha Crosariol Ryan Cummings Jonathan Czernik
i would change my name to ...
-o p e ra s  iaJ . ba sh  ... i b e  P re s id e n t''
-h/nxyhhy b ro o k s
-"dorn  h r okavu'.'
-ryan ciamn- i^nc^
-m ik e  Carlisle. ... i  co u ld  hve in  dhe lab '.'
njan.
-chad  hillicjj±
-Sarah -fercjaSon
John Dalton Kathleen M, Davis Erin DeForge Jeremy Delcamp
Kevin Devenbaugh Erika Dietrich Jonathan Dillman Debra Dion
submitted
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submitted
faculty/staff
■' f  u
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freshmenwho's who sophomores
Jason EllisJenni Dunbar R ebecca EldridgeCarla Dirks Heather Disosway Mindy Douglas Rob Doyle
submitted
Shavon Franklin Krista French Gwen Frye
► - tree-huggers! b e cca  eldridge and joel greer enjoy 
a beautiful day outside at the state p a rk .y  mel odell 
and stacey maurer are enjoying the wind in their hair 
and the sun's warm rays, the girls were spending their 
time in the golden state of California. A e v e r feel like 
you're hanging by a thread? this stuffed dog does, as 
jena jones plays a practical joke on her roommate by 
hanging him from the ceiling! A  ah—group hug! from- 
left to right, stacey maurer, shelley broughton, melissa 
odell and lanita thomas smile for the cam era. A  joelle 
morrice and jason monroe take a break from the fierce 
competition at the ollies follies softball gam e to hang 
out together.
Blake Foster Holly Foster
Steve Fuhri Alicia G a c
Mark Essington Natalie Evans Natasha FarrisErin Erwin Lorenzo Essex
submitted
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Mary Faw Meredith Felts Sarah Ferguson
submitted
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juniors
Danny Gaddis Jon Gainey Kelly Gates
V j]
J
Alison G e e  C h ad  Gehring Lauren Gidcum b Paul Gilmore Rebekah Gocking
I
5 - ' /  5
Lonny Gomes Troy Gomez Am anda Goodbred Daryl Grabowski Kara Grady Marcus Green Joel Greer Daniel Grieder
Nick Griffin Tanner Griffin Lisa Grochola
Jeremiah Hamlet Beth Hanson Jill Harmeling
A  the junior class council is bundled up 
as they take a breather after a night full 
of activities at this year's fall fest. Y  no 
pressure or anything, but another home 
run is needed in order for the juniors to 
beat the seniors in this year's co-ed 
softball, todd maberry tries his best to 
concentrate on the ball to hit one out of 
there, y  good friends kathleen m. davis 
and laura ober are dressed in their best 
as they pose for a quick picture out in the 
great outdoors. Y  is that little bunny foo- 
foo hopping through the forest? no, that's 
b e cca  eldridge (center) giving bunny 
ears to angie sanchez and tony metz 
while joel greer and dalene youngblood 
are watching, y k e e p  your "ears" open as 
cindi drake and cassie martin peer out of 
the corn field with big grins on their faces, 
wandering through a corn maze is always 
better when you go with a friend.
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jonothan iron submitted
summitted
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors sophomores freshmen
what’s your biggest pet peeve?
-w h e n  cyphers h o ra e  P heir o p in io n s orrho cP-hers'.'
-caSS/a a lb e rs o n
J) PeoP/e w ho d o n P  Purn P hejr b lin k e rs  on '.'
-nikki Pcsh'n
PeoP/e oonSPanPhj asking c^uesP/’OnS in  d a s s 'i
-Kara cjradij
washing in  line -/or s o  m inuPes in  m arricPP and  Phen 
Phe P o o d  is  cpne '.'
^jo e l ham rnond
Marci Harrier C a n d a c e  Hatchett Kimberly Hayes
Elise Hegewald Brent Henderson
Laura Herbert Jamie Higgins Ch ad  Hilligus Scott Hodge
Matthew Hoffman Nicole Hosty Christopher Howell Scott Hughes
George Hupp Christina Jankus Tamara Jarvis Am anda Jensen Jen Johnston
Christina Jones Jena Jones Robert Kemp Beth Kerkove Brandon Kirk
submitted
suomittea
X  CROSS TRAFFIC 
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faculty/staff yyho's who seniors Juniors sophomores freshmen
C■pfc <«rj
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Alicia Knust Timothy Koerner Phiilip Kuchar
Faith Kulmala Am anda LaLuna Sarah Lamie
\man
what animal best describes you?
'a. fnonkexj ... Phey lo c k  like. Pheij have, a I d  o P  Pun".
-rachel berOj,
"a whale,\ because, i  love Po sw in t in  Phe waPerP
-s ie ve /) baker
"a kPPen) becuase Pheij are so  cuPe a /d  IPP Iei
-erin dePcrofi
"an eJePhanP, because Pheij are advenPurcus a /d  n d  
aP ra id c P  a Id . ’ -kake c o o k
Ryanne Lash Kayla Leach Melissa Leatherman Michon Ledyard
Todd Leslie
submitted
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submitted
Jon LivengoodMatt Lewis Lisa Lockwood
Jenny Mills Kimberly Milner
faculty/staff Hl/ho's who
Danette Meador Jason Meents
Mark Meinhart Joshua Meo
Chris Miller Kristin Miller
Tina Mathew
sophomores fresh nnen^
Kelli McNamara Amber McQuilling
• ’^ mmmm ... hot dogs and watermel- 
Von! delicious!" laura herbert and erica 
phelps enjoy some food in the quad.
I M  posing for a wal-mart promotional 
photo (from left to right) ryan Cum­
mings, mel odell, stacey maurer and 
, chad smith smile. 'Y  the junior ollies fol- 
’ lies frisbee football team shows what 
they are m ade of as they win this year 
during the interclass tournament.
•4 here comes the (future) bride! kelli 
Ishoff (front) is surrounded by her brides- 
I  maids: from left to right are meredith 
* felts, sara smith and teresa vanscoyoc. 
the girls were at david's bridal trying on 
their bridesmaid dresses, y  jenny 
^ewby and brooke arnold attend one 
’ ,of the university's home groups, spon­
sored by college church, home groups 
provide students an opportunity to get 
off campus to participate in a Bible 
(study in the comfort of a home.
Cassie Martin Sarah Mastroianni
Terry Maxwell Matthew McDonald
Dale Messier
Mark Miller
Roxanne Margeson Barry Marshall
Jennifer Mathis Stacey Maurer
Carlos Lonberger Todd Maberry Jonathon Maloney
suDmitted
Tony Metz Joseph Michalski Kelly Milcinovic
faculty/staff who's who seniors
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juniors sophomores
Jason Monroe Benjamin Moody Joelle Morrice Jeremy Nemec Bryce Nevills Julie Nlcodemus Sarah Nicol Michelle Nix
Laura Ober Melissa Odell Jenna Offermann Charles Ogborn Arturo Olivares Jennifer Palinski Julia Patterson Brian Paul
Lisa Payne Erica Phelps Nick Pierson
my worst fear is ...
'-fa lling. '
- K risH n a ry jo c x i
'lo s in g  corrhro /."
-re b e k a h  brummOj
"'my -fam ily dy ing "'
-lau ren  c y d c u n b
'b o n g  a lone.'
-n O iS ka  lea+hernnan
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Elizabeth Angell
Jeff Popenhagen Jason Price Andrea Puckett
faculty/staff Iwho's who
tl
freshmen
1L v'W-|r
W  *
Gavin Raath Jeremy RiddleMichelle Radtke Bryan Reiser Steven Remole Phil Rexroth Nicholle Riberdy Tai Richardson
Aaron Rieder Angela Ringenberg Tom Root Scott Roberts Molly Robertson Bethany Robinson Jodi Rogers Janelle Rucker
submitted
Jeff Rucker Jennifer Rucker Heather Rush Aimee Rutnicki Angela Sanchez
submitted
^  gwen frye, mindy douglas and nathan vail 
enjoy a gam e of ultimate outburst in the red 
room last September. "goodnight, sleep tight, 
don't let the bed bugs bite." (left to right) 
stacey maurer gets ready for some shut-eye 
while her roommates jaym ie skinner and melis­
sa odell send her off to dreamland, aww, that's 
what roommates are for.'Y jam ie higgins and 
kelli shoff take a break from their night class to 
smile for the cam era and show how close of 
friends they really are. y " d o n 't  give me that 
look or your face will freeze like that for the rest 
of your life," b e cca  eldridge tells her boyfriend 
joel greer.
123
Erin Schmidt Ch ad  Schumacher
what food best describes you?
-"a b a co n  cheeseburger."
^ /a s o n  b r a b s a n
-  Pizza t because b (s  m ij -fa v o rb e "
- S a b ia  c a r r
a m ed iu m -ra re  sheak because b ls  d a rk  o n  hhe 
ouhside and  com P/ehekj d iffe re n h  o n  hhe in s id e "
jc C a P h  C o o Q a
-fic c o /a h e , because b ls  sve e h  and  s o fk ."
-■H a n n a h  e d iA ja rd s
- ie m o n  cake, because rh is  m u /h i-fla v o re d "
-k d h  r x in a r ^ a r a
Mindy Spencer Danielle Spurgeon Jim Stephenson
faculty/staff who's who seniors
-  * CROSS RAFFIC! 
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juniors sophomores freshmen
Jaymie Skinner Jennifer Slawinski Diane Slusher
Adam  Smith Aimee Smith Angela Smith
Ch ad  Smith Melissa Smith John Snipes
Robb Schuneman Steve Sears
Kelli Shoff
Philip Schwada Lauren Seaman DeJuan Shelby Deannah Shepherd
Mindy Shotts Nicole Shust
Alicia Stepney DaveTabbert Joshua Thomas Johanna Thompson Timothy Thompson Angela Tipton Jennifer Tjepkema
Andrea Van Der 
Steeg
Robin Tober Nikki Triezenberg Joel Tryon Adam  Tudor Nathan Vail Cortney VanHorn April VanKley
Teresa VanScoyoc Leigh Vickroy
submitted
Melissa Wagoner Eric Ward
submitted
^.Stephanie williams and cassie martin hope that with 
their kisses,their frog will turn into prince charming, kiss­
ing an inflatable frog was one of the many games these 
girls played during their r.a. training this august. ^  
“happy birthday to yo u.... "joelle morrice, cassie martin, 
sarah scruggs and cindi drake are all ready to cele­
brate birthdays while sporting their festive homem ade 
pipe hats.
A .“i'm still holdin'on,guys..." am anda jensen grips the 
bars of her balcony out at university place, “no, but, seri­
ously ... i could use some help out here!" Y "a re n 't we 
cute?" juniors melissa smith and bethany robinson show 
how proud they are to be roommates! roommates at 
olivet can  becom e best friends that last through the 
years! ► “giddie up, horsey" am anda beck goes for a 
wild ride as she rides her bucking snail!
submitted
faculty/sta who 's who seniors
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juniors sophomores freshmeni L 4
who's who seniors
CROSS AF 
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juniors sophomores
Mike Weber Jackie Wheeler Melissa White
Joslyn Williamson Erin Willis Rachel Willoughby Justin Woolery Brooke Wright
Angela Whltehill Breann Whitford Megan Williams Stephanie Williams Travis Williams
Elizabeth Wright Sidney Wright Carrie Yana Lynnae Yates Terrence Yates
suommea
suomitted
submitted
M  from left to right, shelley broughton, michelle mears, 
jaym ie skinner, aim ee smith,stacey maurer, mel odell 
and nicole bauer enjoy snacks and fun times together 
while relaxing one evening. A a n g ie  smith sports a big 
smile, a member of orpheus, the vision project and sec­
ond-floor north, she has plenty to smile about. ATnorth 
dakota,south dakota,east dakota,west dakota?" junior 
girls jaymie skinner, melissa odell, shelley broughton and 
stacey maurer proudly sport their north dakota shirts and 
do-rags. these shirts were worn in honor of odell's home 
state, north dakota!
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j
'Hust- in -Hie. Lord vuiHi all tp heart- and lean not- on
ipur own understanding} in all your vuays aaknou^ ledcje 
U ir r , and lie will nape your P o H iS  straj’qht'.'
-Pro/erbs 3^ ^ , ini/)
Am anda Adams Josh Adams Jimmy Albright Staci AllenLarry Allen
C lauaia  Alvarez- 
Rodriguez
< / — \ \  I
David Anderson Edward Anderson Jennifer Anderson Sara Anderson
j A
'
.k Jk..
Courtney Armstrong Allison Arntson Kandice Arwood
4
Traci Askins Tara Assink
Melissa Atkinson Mark Bailey Melissa Baker Marilyn Balis Melissa Barnett
submitted
class councs)
president: sara dittmer 
vice president: megan zendian 
secretary: miranda kundrat 
treasurer: lisa boyce 
chaplain: tara beth moore
asc rePrcserrhaP/ves
jesse noneman 
landon yowell 
ben kunz
s e x u a l c o x r u r H x c
tiffany everett 
janna knight 
nick landry 
laura murphy 
eric shelton
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faculty/staff
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who's who sophomores freshmen J
Melissa Barth Sarah Bean Amber Beardslee Regan Bechtel Stephanie Beckwith Elisabeth Beirne
Jennifer Belna Stephen Bennett Laura Benson Cassandra Berger Gideon Bicksler Erin Bittner
Stephanie Black Brian Bloom Tabitha Bontrager Jamie Bowman Jennifer Bowman Lisa Boyce
Audrey Boyenga Jennifer Brewer Jeremy Brewer Eric Brown J.T. Brown Jennifer Buda
>>what is it about the green 
ones? the sophomore class wore 
the grand color of green at this 
year's ollies follies, life as a sopho­
more is much different from life as 
a freshman, including not having 
to wear pink for ollies follies.
M  Charlie's angels they may not 
be, but these girls prove good 
things com e in three, from left to 
right, Christina doerr, megan glenn 
and michelle maddox model the 
three musketeers form of friend­
ship. ^ la d ie s , check out gary 
shelton! he's such a great guy; 
he's already learning to be 
empathetic to his future wife, 
snatch him up, girls! he'll be a 
great husband. T  fall fun in the 
leaves: sarah windholz, stacey 
maberry and jessica carter 
release their inner child and have 
fun rolling around in the leaves.
Chris Buehrer
V- 4
Kristie Bullock
/  ....« 
le i
Richard Calhoun Jerry Cardiff Nick Carlson
suDmitted
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ioD.Tirred
Morgan Butterfield
faculty/staff who's who
Jessica Carter Michelle Carter
seniors
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sophomores freshmen
Mary Jane Cary Kristen Case
Brandi Castongia Bryant Caw ley
submitted Corey Chapin Carol Cheney
Nicole Cholewa Nathan Clark
Kristina Cloud Matt Coaty
Asha Solomon Ben Chew 
Chetti
ft
Sarah Clark Marcus Cleveland
Kip Coffey G race Cook
|speedi] Nicki Crocker Sarah CrumLIMIT
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Aaron Covey
Stephanie Cuppett Libby Curfman
Kyle Cowles
Tiffany Demoure Kenny Dennis Crystal DeYoungNicholas Defore Tiffany DeMint
Brett Dollens
suomirrea
^ -h ave you heard the news? meghan owens and 
lynnee mills must have! a  hug is the best gift a  friend 
can give (other than a brand-new ford mustang), so, 
spread the word and hug a friend! how many hot 
sophomores can we fit in kyle's ca r? (clockwise from 
bottom left) erin burkey, Christina lucas,natalie even- 
son,kyle cowles, katie flippo,and m egan glenn pile in 
for a night on the town, it's so refreshing to get off 
campus. V "th e  fish i caught was this big!" crystal 
hoffmann tells her tale of the fish that got away, sure, 
crystal, we believe you. A  look, mom. i got an "a"! 
jeremy brewer shows off his latest test, studying is hard 
work, but a good grade like brewer's "a" makes it all 
worthwhile, y  is it superhero d a y ? nope! it's mole 
day! kendall ludwig (right) and his trusty sidekick, 
david wonder, celebrate the scientific way of measur­
ing by dressing up as "super moleman" and sidekick, 
"mr. exponent."
where is your favorite.
place to buy clothes?
-"buckle and goodwill, com plete opposites, but both very 
fine and dandy." -scott zurche
[-"ora navy, by far. they have good prices and fun logo tees.
-molly Sutherland
-"kohl's."
-melissa vanjoske
-"my favorite place to buy clothes is the clearance section!!! 
yeah for clearance!! but if i had to pick a certain store, it 
[would be old navy"
-Stephanie william
' . 
" ij- wal-mart. it's the only place i can afford to get new
Iclothes." i| > .
-jonathan trani
f-/ 4 * . * * '
:
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submitted Sara Dittmer Christina DoerrJonathan DeZwaan Austin Dines
h .  4
Sarah EverageDaniel Douglas Kristopher Dunlop Heidi Enderli Natalie Evenson
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submitted
Steven Findley Tim Foy
i
Laura Francis Nicole Franz
David Furston Jesse GantJoy Freed Nicole Garde Jacob Garrett Joel Gibbs
 whom is your .
celebrity crush?
-"ben affleck."
-"alicia silverstone."
-"ben stiller."
-"natalie portman."
“jc  chavez & justin timberlake."
-brandi castongia 
-daniel douglas 
-wendi roper 
-aaron wirick 
-erica hudson
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"smooch, smooch." matt ryan and a.j. silva flirt it up. these hotties 
are in danger of melting the camera. A.say cheese! wendi roper 
and mary jane cary pose for a picture at the Christmas banquet.
"everybody's looking for something to believe in....'  erin 
rumbley serenades her hall mates with the music of her favorite 
group, avalon. rumbley is quite the round character with being the 
glim m erglass editor and a straight-"a" student and having two of 
the coolest girls on campus as her best friends.^ these gibson girls 
know how to relax on their couch, roommates courtney armstrong, 
kara krestelkandice arwood and sara smith are just a sample of 
the sophomores who lived in qualified housing this year.
faculty/staff who's who juniors
r r -
sophomores freshmen
A"trust mel I won't drop you ,,, and 
If I do, i'm pretty sure it won't hurt 
much!" says derek thompson to his 
friend nicki crocker, crocker might 
need to find a new friend! A  wheel 
erica hudson and tiffany demint 
work out in the basement of 
mcclain. with workout habits like 
demint has, the world would be a 
better place, ►-m att heincker poses 
with ,,, alas! is that an '80's superstar 
rocker? no! it's katie stern and her 
big smile all dressed up, ► - "are 
you eager to play monopoly, but 
have lost your d ice ? call Stephanie 
quimby,the replacement die, at 
555-dice," A  "excuse me, but have 
you been introduced to our newest 
international student, jonathan 
dezw aan? he comes from an island 
in the Caribbean where the natives 
wear birds on their heads and play 
saxophones," just kidding! dezwaan 
isn't from a tropical island, but he 
does play the saxophone in our 
very own jazz band here at olivet,
Samuel Hiatt Melissa Hines Aaron Hird
 what’s your most....
embarrassing moment 
at olivet?
134
"i was out playing sand volleyball with my team, we were just 
messing around, waiting for the other team to show up. matt 
krock asked me if i wanted to 'net race' him. it sounded 
innocent enough, so i said,'sure '< he gave me a head start, 
and after i got to the top with my hands and arms all tangled 
in the net, he pulled my pants down, what he d idn 't mean to 
do was pull everything down so there i was, standing with 
everything down around my ankles, there was a pretty big 
crowd out there, too, that saw everything, i pulled my arms 
out as fast as i could and bent over to pull up everything."
-jason reeves
"my most embarrassing moment was when the fire alarm 
went off in williams while i was in the shower, a naive fresh­
man, i believed that there might actually be a fire, so i threw 
on my bathrobe, still sopping wet, and ran outside, it was a 
cold, snowy day, so i couldn 't stand outside the dorm .... i went 
to the library and waited there, standing there in my bathrobe 
with soap in my hair, you can imagine the laughs i got."
-Stephanie quimby
submitted
Amy Hayhoe Joel Headley Matt Heincker
Audra Hoesman Crystal Hoffmann Neal Hollis
faculty/staff, who's who juniors sophomores
submitted
Philip Holloway, Jr. Angela Holmes Amber Hoskins Eleanor Hubert Erica Hudson
Emily Huggins Kevin Hughes Christy Intawong Brittany Jackson Tanya Jernberg
Ashley Johnson Jessica Johnson Sheila Johnson
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Chris Jonas Emily Jones
submitted
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juniors sophomores
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freshmen
J
Chadw ick
Kammholz Karen Karhan Donald Kasten Christopher Kearby
Mindy Kimmel Daniel Klimkowski Stacie Knefelkamp
■  *
submitted 4
Janna Knight
i  i
Dana Kramer Hayley Kramer Kara Krestel
IP S O
^."i'm so bored." katie flippo has found an ingenious way to fill her free time by 
constructing a puzzle on her desk, so much for doing the homework on her 
desk. Vsecrets of pedicures revealed: kaylynn myers (back) and molly Suther­
land creatively use a hairdryer to quicken the process of drying their lovely toe­
nails, and you thought girls waited hours for the nail polish to dry! -M. wait! clothes 
go in there—not people! adam  schwer checks out what it's like to be in a dryer.* 
m aybe he got confused after all those hours spent in the laundry room washing 
his clothes, y -  peek-a-boo! crammed in like sardines, these girls are on their way. 
back from the state park, front row (from left to right): am anda adam s and karc 
krestel; back row; Stephanie mcnelly, kari tharp and erin laning. ►-"hey, m acare- 
na!" jeff leach and rebecca tressler show off their smooth moves with creative 
choreography.
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seniors juniors sophom ores freshmen V
 what jelly belly flavor..
I best describes you, 
and why?
"tutti-fruity. i am wild and crazy." -leah malone
"popcorn, it tastes like you are eating popcorn, but you 
really aren't!" -janna knight
cherry, it is my favorite flavor, and it is basic—nothing 
pecia l." jf -Stephanie maish
Sarah Kring
Jamie Long
4R1!
L w J
^  i
Matthew Krock Patricia Krones
Benjamin Kumor
Erin Laning
Julia Leman
Nicole Lewandowski
1 
1
Miranda Kundrat Ben Kunz
Ron Lazarowicz
Craig Lewis Stephenie Loferski
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juniors sophomores freshmen
Hollie Ludwig Kendall LudwigChristina Loukas
Jason LyteKatherine Lyons
submitted
A."'\ just called to say,'i love you."' introducing olivet's own stevie won­
der, a.k.a courtney armstrong.Y"trust me, you'll love what i've done 
with your hair!" erin rumbley fixes her roommate trisha gross' hair, it looks 
like gross will be pleased with what rumbley has done. A. ah, what 
cuties: adam  zwirkoski, a.j. silva and matt ryan flash their smiles, the girls 
must fall at their feet for those pearly whites.
Kerry MaioloAdrienne Macz
Michelle Mattocks Ryan McClymonds
Michael Meier Kimberly Meiste
submitted
Russell Milburn
Stacey Maberry Leticia Macias
Stephanie Maish Leah Malone
Kara McElwee Stephanie McNeliy
Thomas Menning Colleen Metz
Chelsea Miller
Andrea Ondera
G ary Page
faculty/staff' who’s who . . juniorsseniors sophom ores
Erin OuwengaBrandi Oitker Majeed Ojulari
Robert Owen Meghan Owens
Dennette Munson Laura Murphy Kaylynn Myers Lindsay Myers Krista Neathamer Anna Newsome Jackie Nieboer Jesse Nonemar
what’s your favorite 
kind of cookie?
James Mingus
Megan Moline
"the classic oreo, but i don 't like the cream—just 
the cookie part." -kara I. mcelwee
"chocolate chip." -sarah ross
"my dad's homemade chocolate chip cookies! 
yum!" -megan moline
"pumpkin chocolate c h ip .... my dad used to 
make them when i was little,"
-dennette munson
Lynnee Mills
Sara Morey
Jessi Mitchell
Tara Beth Moore
Paul Minnick Angela Miramontez
Elizabeth Moore Judy Moore
Katie Morris Robin Motz
faculty/stuff who's who seniors
CRO SS TRAFFIC 
DOES NOT STOP
juniors sophomores freshmen
Jessica Pennington Tyler Person Stephanie Plug Michael Podguski
Billie Parks Jared Parsons Michelle Pearce Joyce Peceniak
Amy Ratlin Theodore RennertBill RadtkeBobbi Portwood Christine Preston Jennifer Rantz
suDmtted
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Luke Quanstrom Stephanie Quimby
faculty/staff
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%  |  
juniors sophom ores
< it
freshmen
Marcus Rensberry Diane Richardson Donnie Robinson Tammy Rockefeller
Wendi Roper Jaim e Rose Sarah Ross Erin Rumbley
Staci Rutledge Jonathon Ruzich Matt Ryan
s '
Diego Samaniego
 how long have..
you gone without 
doing laundry?
"three weeks, not too long, but long enough 
that i had too many clothes to wash with 
too few quarters."
-meghan owens
"over three weeks, febreeze is a wonderful : 
thing."
-jeremy brewer
("three weeks." -laura sm ith1
Kara Scammahorn Adam  Schwer Noelle Sefton „ Heather
Sermersheim
y  when sodexho's offerings don't appeal to your 
taste buds, cooking meals yourself is an option, 
(from left to right) robin motz, noelle sefton, molly 
Sutherland and kaylynn myers decided to cook 
their own dinner, bon appetit! A  what pretty girls! 
kyle cowles, staci alien, Stephanie black and erin 
burkey take a moment to smile big for the cam era 
during a night out on the to w n .^  is this a human 
head pyramid? no! it's just friends (from left to right) 
jill holderburk, katie flippo, natalie evenson and erin 
burkey posing for a picture, friends often hang out 
in each other's rooms, telling secrets and catching 
up on recent events. ►  these crazy girls look to the 
sky and the cam era for a picture, (counterclock­
wise, starting in the upper left corner) diane richard- 
son,tyler person, amy stipp,kara scammahorn, laura 
murphy, megan zendian, meghan owens and caley 
snyder. A  friends (from left to right) gary shelton, 
erin hara, katie stern and matt heincker smile bright 
during a trip off campus.
submitted
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juniors sophomores freshmen
Molly Sutherland Bill Swallow Joshua Swenson Nate Taube Rhiannon Taylor
Gideon Slusher
Lori Shand
Brittany Small
A.J. Silva Eric Skelton Kari Sloan
I I  . ’ 1
Sarah Shamblln Dena Sheldon G ary Shelton Autumn Shepherd
Laura Smith
HAZAi
ZWVShJ
ium bittea
^.o h  boy! look at lindsay myers. here she is 
surrounded by three sophomore cuties: (from left to 
right) scott zurcher, adam  zwirkoski and bill swallow.
T  body warmth is g o o d .... wendi roper and kandice ■! 
arwood snuggle together to keep warm as more 
snow hits chicagoland. A  all dressed up and a 
Christmas banquet to go to: (from left to right) sheila 
johnson, crystal hoffmann and erin bittner model their j 
beautiful dresses before they head off for the big
Sara Smith Caley Snyder
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Katherine Stern Amy Stipp Jennifer Stith llija Stojcevski Abiel Sultan
Carol Spaulding ChristopherSpaulding Faith Stackert David Steele Jam aica Steele
i m r j i w E
Brett Tescher
*
Kari Tharp Derek Thompson Samantha Tincher Jonathan Tran Matthew Trembly Rebecca Tressler
i
faculty/staff juniors
what’s your most 
embarrassing moment 
at olivet?
my most embarrassing moment was in williams, my friends and 
were watching a movie about a ballet dancer, we got so 
caught up in the movie that we started to dance around the 
hallway, little did we know that some guys were outside the 
building watching us. we were laughed at the next day."
-laura murphyj
i am always doing dumb things on campus, but one of the 
dumbest things happened last spring, trisha gross and i were 
upset about our grade on an english paper, so we were storm­
ing up the steps in front of burke to talk to the prof. somehow, on 
(tie way up those big stone steps, i tripped over my own shoes 
and fell, being the smart person i am, i tried to catch myself, but 
only managed to scrape my arm on the stone rail, in the same 
class, during a group meeting with the professor, i managed to 
put a staple through my finger (but i pulled it out without any­
one noticing)."
-erin rumbley
sophomores freshm en/^
submitted
Karin Vandernaalt Melissa Vanjoske Timothy Venhuizen
Michael Vickers John Voss Jaclyn Wade
Ted Walker Ryan Warby Sara Ward
Travis Wasson Kara Watson Kristen Weilert
Kerri Wenger Christopher Wiatrolik Megan Wilcox
Anthony Williams Emily Williams
submitted
^clockw ise, starting in lower left corner; a.j. silva,jesse gant,jesse noneman,jeff 
leach, tanya jernberg, tiffany demint, lindsay myers.jen anderson,bryant cawley, 
eric skelton, janna knight, brett tescher and dave maitland smile because they 
get to eat Sodexho (a.k.a. marriott) again.
 on average, how late do you stay up?
"1 a.m." -natalie evenson
"12:30 or 1 a.m." -grace cook
" 11:30 p.m. to midnight." -joel headley
where’s your favorite place to go for food?
"p.j.'s ice cream shop in manteno." -kevin hughes
"t.g.i. friday's." -jamie hamstra
what fast-food place has the best 
hamburger in town?
"wendy's" -kevin devenbaugh
"mcdonald's" -crystal hoffmann
"wendy's" -jamie long
if you were an animal, what animal would
you be and why?
"i would be a bird—i'd love to be able to fly—but i would definitely have 
to be one of the kinds that sings." -kristina cloud
where’s your favorite place to go for fun?
"sweet home, Chicago!" -amanda aaams
Am anda Wright Emily Wright
Maria Yoeckel Landon Yowell
Megan Zendian Benjamin Zobrist
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Michele Williams Ryan Williams Taryn Wilson
Aaron Wirick Dave WonderSarah Windholz
t  ~ 4
( .jf
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Scott Zurcher Adam  Zwirkoski
I1
"shoAj no your mays, o Lord\ -Leach no your PaLhS) 
ofuide no in your LruLh and Leach no, Lor you are. 
i| (Sodny Sav/br. -PsoJn (nr)
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faculty/stuff who's who seniors Juniors sophomores
J
reshm en
Adamskl Melissa Adkins Lawrence Agyei Andrea Albln Aaron Allen Carrie Althoff Kristin Amato Joe! Amos
Adelaide Anderson Jill Anderson Peter Anderson Remington Anksorus Alice Anson Megan Anstrom Julie Arnold Monica Arroyo
Robert Artz Lisa Atwood Evan Bachtold Elizabeth BaileyBethany Aulozzi Daniel Aumiller Scott Ayers Sarah Bailey
Justin Baird Laura Banks Adam  Banter Rachel Barber Jeremiah Barnes
what do you like best about olivet
so far?
"-the Phing ? like abash ol/veP are -hhe d rie r d s  i  have 
m ade h e re .' je d  bechtd
- d o r r s  Ir f e '.' 'O jQ rald o lV e r
-P h e  PeoPle and Phe variePy o f  P hings you can b e  
in vo b e d  arhh PhaP n a p e  you a ae lI-ro u n d e d  Person. ’
-b e rh b n y  d e n -y a n
i l l
faculty /staff who's who seniors freshmen
Jennifer Bast Rebekah Bates Deanne Batterbee Stephen Bauman
Nadia Berger Courtney Bergman Beccah Jeff Bewly Katherine Birkland Karrie Bishop Laura Bisho|
Beushausen
Bradley Barr Brandon Barr Joshua Barrick Kenna Barringer
Jed Bechtel Christine Becker
A  brennan vidt daydreaming of his bright and glorius 
days in the theatre as he gazes into the spotlight 
the spotlight did shine on vidt as depicted a ch arac­
ter in abraham  lincoln's life for the fall play A  some­
times, its just nice to relax! after a long, hard day of 
strenuous and thought-provoking classes, this group 
of friends chill out after dinner in the dining room, 
from left to right: don tollefson, Christina bouquet, 
anna harmel,mariah booth, nicole classen and jen 
opperman A w hile practicing for the orpheus variety 
show, freshman class president remmington anksorus 
reminisces on what it is like to be a kid again by rid­
ing on a razor scooter
Christine Becker Mike Beeman
Susan Beer Annika Bellinger Kathryn Bennett Katherine Benson Kristen Berdych
kate ondersma
submitted
facuity/staff who's who seniors
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juniors freshmen
Jacqueline Bitz Am anda Bjorling Jessica Blake Rebekah Blaskl Eric Bloom Erin Boersema Mariah Booth Ben Borchardt
I
Thomas Buck Julian Burns Daniel Busch Emily Busha
Bethany Brown Ryan Brown Elizabeth Bruley Mackenzie Bryan
Michelle Botzum Christina Bouquet Nicholas Bradley Patricia Bradshaw Andrew Bressler Thomas Bridges Carrie Brinkmann Amy Brooks
Sarah Buxton Shanna Bye Justin Cam pbell Kelly Carpenter
Tabitha Carr Andrea Carter Rebecca Case Stephen Case
f t  4
Cari Collins Courtney Collins Elizabeth Collins Jennifer Collins Josh Commons Rebekah Cosby Jessica Costanzo Christy Courtney
Meghan Casey Jarrett Chaney Benjamin Chastain Russell Clark Nicole Classen Jason Coffman
A
Jonathan
Christensen Nicole Clark
Daniel Cramer
Christopher Crofford Jonathan Croft
M
t(" * M
James Cross
K  with a hearty grunt, 
these freshman girls show 
off their muscles to prove 
to the other flag football 
teams why they truly are 
the champs, intimidation 
baby, yeah! >■ nice hair­
do! jose ramirez lays 
down a beat for the 
freshman talent portion 
of ollies follies. -4  kimberly 
hole,jackie metz and 
jeremiah barnes spend 
time studying in the red 
room, although the red 
room is a p lace for con­
stant socializing, groups 
often meet down there 
to get stuff done.
Alyson Cox
submitted
Ashley Culp Kathryn Dafoe Erin Davey Amy Defoggi Bethany Demmin Nicole Disch Artie Dittmer
Rodger Doss John Dougherty Zachary Dowdy Brittany Driffill Megan Dunaway Anthony Duran
i f r r  i !Ls» » ^  „ 
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faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors sophomores freshmen
if you were a hot dog and you were 
starving to death, would you eat 
yourself?
~"Pr o b a b h j /Tof.’’
' " / x V "
je d  t e d  Pel
-m e J iS S a  v a s ^ u e z
~ iP  i  lA jat lo O 'P e rc jtn P  JooeP, dePiniPekj. iP  i  lA jat a 
to d e d io  Aof d o g , i  vuadd have Po sP a rvP
-rcd cp  do ts
- \je a h  id  cov e r m vjsdP\Aj/Ph KoPohuPC
- a n d re iA j n ^ a ijn a r d
Brian Eden Jacob Edwards Krista Edwards
Tracy Edwards Adam  Elroy Joseph Enyeart
Meredith Evans Thomas EwenKristin Erwin
Marvin Floyd Jill Forcum Andrea Forgrave Rebekah Foster
Erica Fowler Jennifer Fowler Stephen Foxworthy Rachel Friend
150 Melissa Gaddis Keegan Gallaher
Kelsey Gardner
Sandra Farr Cynthia Fernandez Marlene Festian Jonathan Fish
faculty/staff who's who
r i
seniors
I ''
juniors
F - r
sophomores m freshmen /
Robert Gibson Jacqueline Gifford David Giove Karen Globig Philip Golyshko Roxanna Gonwa Am anda Gordon Marcus Gray
j  i  ' d ^ l 4 %
I *  ^ 1
A *
n
Carrie Grieder Am anda Gudim Laura Guerne Danielle Hager Kristopher Haindel Ryan Hall Wesley Hall Meredth Hamann
Scott Hamstra Anna Harmel Jonathan Harris Bethany Harrison Marques Hastie Dasan Hawk Dustin Hayes Loyd Heaton
Jen Hegewald Trenton Heil Andrew Heincker Adam  Henderson Lauren Hendley
submitted
looks like jeff whittum begins his career at olivet as a 
ladies' man! at a freshman get-together during the 
beginning of fall semester, whittum meets lots of ladies by 
asking the traditional get-to-know-you questions like,"so, 
what's your major?" and "where are ya from?" A .williams 
second-floor north hang out in a corn field for one of 
their floor activities, back row (from left to right): alyssa 
moeschke,jennifer holmes, shelley russelLbeth lawson, 
emilvj white and jessica costanzo; middle row: julie 
arnold, sarah Stephenson, katie thompson, sarah nicol 
and melissa weaver; front row. danielle schadeck and 
renee scott. ►-"hiii-yaaa!" luke wadsworth practices his 
latest karate move on rob reader during a group presen­
tation. in order for the class not to get bored, olivet stu­
dents come up with all kinds of creative things to do with 
their presentations.
Kristin Heppe
Am anda Hernandez 151
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Juniors sophomores freshmen
Kimberly Hole Callie Holland Jam ie Hollars Rebekah Hollenberg James Holman Jennifer Holmes Kimberly Hoover
• 7
Melissa Highland Bryanna Hill Erin Hilligus
/ \  
Kristen HinzeBrett Hespell Kevin Hill Sarah Hill
Brandon Hopkins Jill Hornok Ashley Hotle Allen Hoxie Kimberly Hudson Joshua Hugo Heather Hulstrom Adam  Hutchison
jenm d o s t
s p e e d
LIMIT
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4  football games and friends go hand-in-hand for 
this group of students. ► - through the creativity of 
anonymous students, rebecca case and ranea sur- 
brook affirm their "fresh meat-ness" behind williams 
hall, this prank was a hilarious act to wake up to on a 
Sunday morning at the beginning of the school year! 
►-"m aybe we'll get to meet bill gaither!" squeal 
freshmen katie bennett and kristen hinze. the duet 
was thrilled to be a part of this year's praise gather­
ing. since freshman orpheus choir members are rare, 
these girls show their enthusiasm while in their hotel 
room at indianapolis,ind.,where praise gathering wa: 
held.
Stephanie Hyson Ch ad  inman Lisa Intawong Ellen Irmo Emmanuel Jackson Janna Jackson Troy Jacobson Adam  Jenkins
8 - ’ f l
juniors sophomores fre sh m e n ^faculty/staff
Myles Johnson
Daniel Kelley
Erin Koester
Nathan Lalone
Corban Jones Katherine Jones Leslee Jones
Christina Kelsch Drew Kendall Amber King
Nicole Kokoszki Peter Kolinski Theodore Koller
Sarah Larimore Crystal Larocque Mallori Lash
Jennifer Kamstra
Tyler Kistler
Holly Koning
Bethany Lawson
Emily Kapsch
Kara Klinger
Linnea Krieger- 
Strope
Michael
Leatherman
Kristin Karker
Denise Knee
Erin Kring
Sarah Lenker
submitted
submitted
April Jenkins
Kalena Keith
Andrew Knust
faculty/staff who's who seniors juniors sophomores freshmen
Nathaniel Light Nicholas Lockwood Jocelyn Long Sara Longbrake Jeremy Lorton Frank Lugo Ryland Lundy Marissa Lynn
Bethany Mackay Justin Main Matthew Maitland Marie Malliett
Aubrey Marks Sarah Marta Erica Martin Abbie Mast
Tara Mast Lyndon Matson Beatriz Mattingly Wesley Mattocks
Ryan Mauritz Andrew Maynard Phillip McArdle Meredith M cCance
Amy McDaniel Daniel McDonald Amber McDowell
_A."daaaling,you look ravishing!" dodi pritchett 
shows off her scariest vampire look as she snug­
gles up to the suave artie dittmer before the hal­
loween costume and candy party.
Jenna McGraw Marc McLain Matthew McLain Megan McLean Rondale McNeal Am anda Medley Justin Meents Sarah Melendez
Jacqueline Metz Laura Meyer Lisa Meyer Keith Milcinovic
whatwdsth  
about adjusting to college jUte? j
-d h e  b a -h h r o o m S , h a v in g  -h o  o p  d o A jn  -h h e  
h a ll -h o  s h o o e r  a n d  b r u s h  ijo u r  -h e e h h  ... a n d  \ 
s h a r in O j -h h e m j -h h a h (S  g r o S d  "
-racheJ barberj
-  CUr-feiAj. -ahristoPher schalk\
'le a r n in g  -h h a h  S lo e f i a n d  -f o o d  a r c  
o v e r r a -h e d
-Phil Onnrhh \
h o n o iA J o r h  a n d  S h u d y /n g ."
par^ie IxallarS !
Abigail Miller James Miller Jason Miller Susan Miller
Sara Mitchell David Mitten Alyssa Moeschke Jacob Moreland
Stephan Moulton Natasha Mullen Bethany Mummert Ryan Myers
Zach Nash Houston Neal Scott Neild Jon Nelson
London Nelson Faith Newman Jennifer Nokes Elisabeth Norman Thad Nurmi Gerald Oliver James Olson 155
Wyatt Partlow Jennifer Patarozzi Lee Pennington Raechel Pennington Cyndi Peters Brittany Pettet James Phillips Leslie Phillips
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faculty/staff who's who seniors Juniors sophomores freshmen
Katrina Olson Kathryn Omanson Jennifer Opperman Brian Oswalt Brendan Osweiler Emily Ouimette Kindra Owens Josh Palmer
.
Brad Piper Christopher Price Dodi Pritchett Sarah Provines Bruce Puckett Rachel Pugh Matthew Pyle
* tLf C A
Kyle Rago Jake Randall Sophia Rawade Rebecca Reader Robert Reader Jamie Reason Kevin Reath
. J
Brett Pickett
je n n  bast shauna Robertson
j
W  { lySEBBI * . i
| It fgculty/stpff who's who i seniors
I J f j g f
sophomores freshmen
Trisha Riggall Joshua Roberts
Lindsay Redman Renee Reich Richard Rewerts Jesse Rexroth
Jessica Robinson Am anda Rodgers
Michael Roehrkasse Sara Rogers Amber Rollison Alisha Roth Abigail Rowe Kathryn Rucker Sarah Rud David Ruggeri
I
"cheese!" underneath those smiles, bethany 
mackay, megan anstrom and am ber mcdowell are 
really thinking "where are those boys? they are 
sooo late and soooo d e a d !" ^  nicole classen,jen 
opperm anjacki metz and Christina bouquet are all 
smiles as they shoot some model photos in the 
quad, the quad is a  popular place on campus for 
students to hang out and "just chill out." A  in a 
gross display, montague rajesh williams cries out an 
ode to the mysterious substance of dippidy doo 
dung during the freshman ollies follies skit, ummmm 
... who cleaned up the stage after this?
Paul Schmitt Ryan Schultz
Danielle Schadeck Brian Schafer
Gretchen Schmidt Jeremy Schmidt
Shelley Russell Chadw ick Ruzich Leigh Ruzich Ekaterina Samoilova Susan Sanchez Maher Sandouka Steven Savage Stuart Schaafsma
Alana Schaill Chris Schalk Matthew Scheitlin
faculty/staff
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seniors i  ■ juniors sophomores freshmen
Yelizabeth collins,jessica costanzo, amber mcdowell and danlelle 
schadock stop and pose for a picture after a Sunday service while they 
are out enjoying the afternoon weather, Sunday afternoons are often 
designated "friend time" (and "nazarene nap time") on campus,
^  trevor young takes a break from his hectic week by taking a breather 
at Sunday night home group meeting at professor brock and karen 
schroeder's home In kankakee. home-groups are a great opportunity for 
fellowship every week In a relaxing atmosphere with other students.
Amy Schwelgert Mellssa-Rene Scott Bradford Seaman Adam Seaney
Alexandria Severin Jennifer Shaner Michael Shannon Jennifer Sharp
Shelly Sheets
Sally Slusher
Thomas Smith
Anthony Smith
Zach Sheets
Erin Sneed
Jacquelyn Smith Jordan Smith Phil Smith Rachel Smith Scott Smith
Valerie Snyder Falyn Standefer Matthew Stanley Aaron Stapleton Ashlee Stephens
Stephen Sheets
Bethany Smith
Sarah Shirey Jonathan Sidener Nathan Simpson Jacob Skelton Eric Slonecker
158
Stephenson Sarah Stephenson Joshua Stevens Bradley Stone
Tricia Stottele Shauna Street Jason Streff Rachel Studebaker
submitted
what’s'your quest?'
"'P o  b e d om e Phe besP  P erson i  PoSSibkj
dan. -rrYX-hh m o o d s
"'P o  seep Phe hokj graiP.'
-d a v /d  ttjo o d
"''Po b e co m e  Phe P residenP o f  Phe a n d " 
e d  sPaPes.' -rem/n<^hc>n anMSorus
-P o  b o  Phe bosP  fla g  P doP ba// Player
ever/" -n^ar/SSa k jnn
"P o  f in d  Phe m an vuho dam e UP ujprh 
Phis (jjjesP ion  and  kjndh h/m p
-ro d n e y  k ilcp re
Holly Stultz Andrea Suderman Ranea Surbrook Craig Sutherland Matt Swardstrom Allen Swilley Aaron Tagert Jaco b Tame
Andrew Tarrant Courtney Taylor Jam ie Taylor Andrew Tegtmeyer
Katie Thompson
II
Beth Terpstra Erin Thomas Mary Thomas Bianca Thompson
Jeremy Tkaczyk Donald Tollefson T Nathalie
Tomakowsky
faculty/staff who's who seniors
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juniors
1
sophomores freshmen
Alalne Townsend Brooke Tripp
Krystal Vermillion Brennan Vidt Alicia Villarreal Luke Wadsworth Kimberly Wagoner Aaron Wainscott Tia Walker Wayne Walker
michelle botzum shows that facial war-painting is 
not a lost art. hmmmm ... wonder if this is the newest 
way to pick up guys here at olivet! ►  freshman kristin 
hinze is already tuckered out from her first months at 
olivet, don't sleep yet; you still have three more years 
to go, if you're lucky! ► " o o p s ... i think i spilled ..." don i 
tollefson discovers that hand coordination is vital to 
food consumption, espeically in the chocolate food 
group.
Am anda Unruh Samantha Vales
Mary Beth 
Vandergraff
Melissa Vasquez Amber VentlingMarcie Tubbs
submitted
Amy Wangler Melissa Weaver Matthew Webb Brooke WellenreiteiParis WaltonTrent WalstraTressa W allaceJoy W allace
160 Jasmine Wendt Jessica White
Mary White Sharolyn White Paul Whittington
t M
Jeff Whittum
1
Rachel Wido Jonathan Williams Joyce Williams Montague WilliamsAbigail Wiles Am anda Willette Corey Williams Jeremy Williams
Paula Williams Jessica Wilson Lisa Wilson Erin Wolterstorff Angela Wood David Wood Eric Wood Nathan Woodard
submitted
James Woods Andy V  Wright Lindsey Wright Ashley Wyatt Laci Yates
Brandon Yoder Tasha Young Trevor Young Danielle Zagorski Michael Zell 161
c r c u P  - to u r s
"rh ums fo  vJo  osue sone. -to to  aPastiss, s o n o -to to  
JcrS and -teachers, -to PrePare vuomS
! -ePhesianS ifUMx into
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m.s. diakonla S e e n  room n.s.a, o.c.o. H fe , psychology club Int'l students sigma tuu delta s.e.a s.i.f.e. s.s.f.a.c.s. the dorm wonu female r.a.s male r.a.s ministry team
^  david belcher, a  senior, performs as the lead gui­
tarist In the band common fisher, belcher, along with 
three other members, travel all over the midwest to 
bring music to youth and college-age students.brian 
muttschall, a sophomore and member of the band 
n.e.d., performed at a c.m.s. show in the warming 
house, n.e.d. Is an acronym for "never-ending 
daydream ." ^  sophomore ryan hansen debuts as the 
lead vocalist and guitarist in a new campus band, a 
dog called ego. hansen, along with friends david gillh- 
espy and donnie kasten, enjoyed performing for their 
peers at their first c.m.s. show at the warming house. 
T lo o k l it's n.e.d. again! members james netzel and 
sabrina pollard get ready to work the crowd at the 
c.m.s. show in november. Y c.m.s. council members, 
front row (from left to right): matt jones, tiffany bain, 
katie chapin and angle miramontez; back row: steven 
findley, Ian soper, tim defoggi, jared coffman and josh 
swenson.
elizabeth angell elizabeth angell
i  h'Ke c .m .s . because r f  b rin g s  d /ddererrh  Kinds e r f m usic indo dhe scene, ids
n ofju s d  con iem P oean j, and  ids ncrhJusd rccK .'
m
-'anCj/’e. nyranyorrhez-, SoPh.
elizabeth angell
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O
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feature olivetians the vision project prafee chrysalis concert band Jazz band orchestra orpheus testament a.s.c. social committee m.rl. aurora giimmetglass feature
submitted
±  diakonia officers, from fop fo bottom: katie cook, jenn 
keith, wendi roper, briftany jackson and bethany butler.
Y  "trick or treat! give me something good to eat! we'll give it 
to someone who needs it!" ashley johnson and Stephanie 
quimby take a stuffed pig with them for diakonia trick or treat 
for necessities.T senior social work major am y messersmith 
holds the cake for the alumni social work reception, diakonia 
served and sponsored this reception for about 20 alumni 
during homecoming.
i e s i / ' n ^ o n i j  / f o m  h h e . j o u m e t j  . .
"social work is a field meant for helping 
people, whether they be rich or poor, black 
or white, Christian or non-Christian, as such, 
i will have the awesome privilege of 
representing my God to the world, one 
person at a time, diakonia has bonded me 
with other students such as myself, diakonia 
has helped me to get out of my comfort 
zone and give of myself for others, it's an 
encouragement to me as a believer to talk 
and pray with other soon-to-be social 
workers and to hear about their plans for 
the future, as well as serve others as a 
team." -brittany jackson, soph.
-fru/y b e
roP er, scPh.
H hrcogh diakonia, i  have re ce ive d  a behher knom /edcje o n  mhaH H  is  -Hz 
a Soc/a/ m ocker -lAjtwii
david yanchick cleans up someone else's fake blood 
backstage, being a part of green room sometimes means 
doing some dirty work that no one else likes to do. V green 
room, back row (from left to right): gretchen schmidt, 
am anda bjorling; fourth row: elizabeth bjorling, am y hoes- 
man, laura herbert, cynthia fernandez; third row: emily 
huggins, david yanchick, courtney brown, adrienne macz; 
second row: sarah bean, Stephen bauman, lisa lockwood, 
am y schweigert; first row: chad schumacher, am y brooks. 
T this group of singers has just performed "matchmaker," 
one of the many songs during broadway revue. The per­
formance, a mixture of different show tunes, is one of the 
many activities green room puts on each year, green 
room is a drama group on cam pus for anyone that loves 
drama or music and sponsores many events on campus 
and around the community throughout the year.
"g reen roo/>n has b e e /i an avuesome oPPorPdnPy - fo r  sPodenPs Po geP hands- 
o n  evPerienoe in  P hings PhaP Phey love  Po d o  and  vuill corrPinue Po d o  onae
P ^ ie iJ  g r a d u a P e  " -anne. vuadsncr+h, s r .
r~ e**
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c.m.s. dJakonla green room n.s.a. o.c.o! jj.g.s psychology club int'l students slgrna tau delta s.e.u, s.i.f.e. s.s.f.a.c.s, the dorm wonu female r.a.s male r.a.s minlsiry learn
feature the vision chrysalis concert band orpheus testament a.s.c. social com m ittee m.r.l. w. r.l, aurora glimmergiass feature
S od has inSPilled in  n o  horn imPorPanP n^y n^a /o r is  and  HU \in^PorPanP rP is  Po 
h b llO A J  S o d  S Plan pPor n^ilj 1/pPs. -n -e o h a n  a rm s , so P h .
Y  nursing students association (n.s.a.) coucil, back row 
(from left to right): derrick heldt, nikki taylor, sarah smith, 
cortney vanhorn and tara Cunningham; front row: erin 
burkey, jen bright, elizabeth babcock and amber 
mcquilling. A. Stephanie black gives danette meador and 
kylie tenter a  sticker during the onu blood drive, these girls 
bravely gave blood in birchard gym, and are pictured 
here getting some sugar in their system (a.k.a. "refresh­
ments"). ►► "this will only take a  second ... and i promise it 
shouldn't hurt at all." the halloween blood drive was held 
in birchard gym for the sept. 11 victims and the olivet stu­
dent response was amazing.
elizabeth ange ll
ie b i/n ts n j ih e jc o r /ie ij  ...
"it says in psalms 18:1-2, 'i love you  oh Lord, 
my strength, the Lord is my rock, my fortress 
and my deliverer, my God my rock, in whom i 
take refuge. He is my shield and the horn of 
my salvation, my stronghold/ i love this pas­
sage. it's why i am o.c.o. (off-campus olive­
tians) president today, no one but the Lord 
gave me strength to go forth and take lead­
ership. at the end of a meeting or an o.c.o.- 
-sponsored event, i know we did it all to the 
glory of God. God is the beginning and the 
end. i give praise to Him every day for guid­
ing me and giving me my wings to let loose 
and fly." -krista french, soph.
n.s dlukunla greenroom n.s.u. o.c.o. o.g.v psychology club Int I students sigma tuu delta s.e.u. sl.f.e. ss.f.a.c.s. the dorm wonu female r.a.s m alera.s ministry ream
eliizaoeth angell
7 like be j'ng in  o.c.o., noSPIy because Phey d iscu ss PhingS PhaP haPPen o n  
camPus. Phis may, me knots w here Po g o  w/Ph o u r issues. ’ -tori te+h ccm rs jr
angell
y the leaders of o.c.o. (off-campus olivetians) Dot 
kring, krista french and professor mike lareau stop fc 
smile for the cam era. In le t's  call this meeting to 
order!" professor mike lareau leads the o.c.o. mem 
bers in a  group disscussion about what events to pl< 
next, o.c.o also keeps students up-to-date on what 
happening around campus, since they have the di 
advantage of not being here 24/ 7.^  o.c.o., back 
row (from left to right): professor mike lareau, dustin, 
mann, david ford and bill szabo; front row: bob krin „ 
carrie childers, krista french and sheila rice.
feature olivetians the vision project praize chrysalis concert band jazz band orchestra orpheus testament a.s.c. social committee m.r.l. w.r.l. aurora glimmerglass feature
submitted
P e s P m s p / i y  ' f ' r c m  P h e j c u r n e i j  ...
"i have found o.g.s. (olivet geological soci­
ety) as one of those groups where i can just 
be myself, since there are no demands or 
expectations, except to just love being out 
in nature and enjoying myself. God has cre­
ated some of the most diverse and beauti­
ful places for us to enjoy, and as a part of 
o.g.s., i ge t to go with another group of 
geologists and nature-lovers to thoroughly 
enjoy myself, what more could i ask from a 
club? time outdoors, learning, playing, 
creeking, hiking and getting dirty is the pur­
pose of most of our activities."
-kathleen m. davis, jr.
submitted
^o live t geological society (o.g.s.), back row (from left to 
right): professor brock schroeder, karen schroeder, sondra 
sixberry, jessica blake, troy sixberry, erin ouwenga, dan 
schlorff, tim dickinson, adam  lewis, heather pierik, nicolas 
alien, tom smith, jon carlson, dan gaddis, carol reams, dr. 
max reams and laura ober; bottom row: jaym ie skinner, 
mary taw, janelle rucker, andy wright, cara landis, kathleen 
m. davis. ^  "look, ma! no hands!" several of the o.g.s. 
members enjoy the great outdoors by climbing rocks—or 
large boulders at kankakee state park. H o o ks like we've 
got our very own o.g.s. singers! dena sheldon, kathleen m. 
davis, adam  lewis and andy wright show off their musical 
talent singing around a piano during the o.g.s. astrofest.
o
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c.rn.s dakonla greenroom n.s.a, o.c.o, a.g.s psychology club Int’l students sigma tau delta s.e.a. s.i.f.e. s.s.t.a.c.s, the dorm wonu female r.a.s male r.a,s ministry teana
i c b i i n p s / r j  V r o n i  V i e j c o t  / ) e \ j
"when i was elected psychology club presi­
dent last year, i was so busy, i d idn 't know if 
i could accep t the office, however, as i 
looked at the things that i wanted to do 
with my time, i noticed that nowhere in my 
schedule was there room for others, i knew 
that my election could be God cailing me 
to move beyond my focused self-absorp­
tion to make sacrifices for other people, 
psychology club is not about making us 
better psychology students; it is about tak­
ing our talents and putting them at the dis­
posal of those who need them, especially 
this year, we focused on doing service in 
the mental health community, we are not 
yet trained professionals, but we have 
eager hands and willing hearts, we can 
paint at a nonprofit organization or plan a 
party at a group home, to me, psychology 
club has meant becoming more like Christ 
in learning to 'love your neighbor as your­
self.'" -laura herbert, jr.
Ih inK  PhaP C se rv in g  PeoP/el is  
an imPorPanP Venue V e t any 
m a jo r, and  V c r any Per eon, and  
i  am  g la d  PhaP Phe P syV x lo g y  
c lu b  is  g iv in g  us mays Po help in  
Phe m erPa) hea/Ph V ield. ”
-lisa loekiAxrod,jr
Y  psychology club, fourth row (from left to right): dr, 
william bell, doug berry; third row: matt mcdonald, 
jennifer fowler, ben kunz, aaron wlrick, sarah windholz 
and leigh vickroy; second row: emily huggins, lisa 
lockwood, laura herbert, erica fowler, rachel hawkins, 
adam  elroy and katie birkland; first row: becky lyons, 
carle knudson, caryn wellman, courtney brown and 
rob gibson,
submitted
"b o d  has revealed Po m e PhaP i  n e ed  Po undersPa/ id  horn PeoP/Vs m in d s  mor K. 
Phrough PhaP, i  mil I b e  ab le  Po m in isP er Po PeoPle bePPer as a mixa/e. ’
-aciani  e/roy, P
hr
feature olivetians the vision projeqt pralze chrysalis concert pand jazz band orchestra orpheus testament a.s.c. social com m ittee m.r.l, w i t  aurora gllmmerglass featurer e / 1
adoPhed khum hs and  m e as me have opne  +o s a h o o / he re  d o r d o u r years'.'
- khuh cilarr-Mm Lkenija)
m y d a vc rd e  Park c d  ohved is  m y d rie n d s  and  d h e jr dam iiies mho have kinda
A f la g s  a re  d is p la y e d  d u r in g  c o l le g e  c h u rc h  w o rs h ip  d u r in g  a  w e e k  c o n c e n t r a t in g  o n  o th e r  
na tions . y a s h a  c h e t t i  d is p la y s  th e  f la g  o f  h e r h o m e la n d ,  in d ia . y  th is  S cottish  f la g  is h e ld  b y  
a n d re w  ta r ra n t, a  fre s h m a n  th is  y e a r  a t  o liv e t, h e 'l l  g la d ly  te ll y o u  th a t  h e  c h o s e  o liv e t  o u t  o f  a ll 
th e  n a z a re n e  sc h o o ls  in  th e  u.s ► russian e k a te r in a  s a m o ilo v a  d is p la y s  h e r h o m e la n d 's  f la g , 
s a m o ilo v a  w o rks  a t  th e  c ir c u la t io n  d e s k  a t  th e  lib ra ry , a  s o m e w h a t d i f f ic u lt  jo b  to  g e t  o n  c a m ­
pus. A  a  fe w  o f  th e  in te rn a t io n a l s tu d e n ts  g a th e r  a ro u n d  th e  g lo b e  fo r  a  p ic tu re  a t  a  d is p la y  
d u r in g  in te rn a t io n a l w e e k  a t  c o l le g e  c h u rc h , b a c k  ro w  (fro m  le f t  to  r ig h t), c la u d ia  a lv a re z  
(m e x ic o ) , e m m a n u e l m u s y o k a  (k e n y a )  a n d  k h u m b u z ile  d la m in i (S w a z ila n d ); f ro n t  ro w 1 a n d re w  
ta r ra n t (S c o tla n d ), khu lis ile  d la m in i (S w a z ila n d ), e k a te r in a  s a m o ilo v a  (russia), s o p h ia  ra w a d e  
(in d ia ), a s h a  c h e t t i  ( in d ia )  a n d  jesse  g a n t  (so n  o f  m iss ion aries  to  k e n y a ).
submitted
c.m.s. diakonia groan
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raam n.s.a. a.c.a. a.g.s. psychology club Int'l students sigma tau delta s.e.a, s.i.f.e. s.s.f.a.c.s. the da rm  wonu female r.a.s mole r.a.s ministry team
icb i/'n o / ) j  f r o m  ih e jc o r / eg ...
"when i first heard about sigma tau delta 
last year, i was excited about all the doors 
that the society could open for me in the 
future, now that i am a member, i feel a 
certain sense of honor and pride in the 
accomplishment, and i am even more 
excited about the opportunities that will be 
open to me over the next two years, my 
hope is that sigma tau delta will give me a 
closer bond with the english professors and 
students, i also hope to use my involvement 
in the society to gain a deeper knowledge 
about my future career as an english 
teacher, i believe that sigma tau delta will 
give me certain opportunities that will help 
me in my profession throughout my life, if 
nothing else, sigma tau delta has already 
taught me the value of being an english 
major and has increased my belief that 
God is guiding me toward a lifetime of ser­
vice in teaching." -lisa payne, jr.
/ a m lo o k in g  fo n n a rd  do b o n g  hard c y f dhe com m unby, do  see  inhad me 
do heJP crhherS oudside dhe eng lish  m a jo r and  ohved rhseJf ’’
-a n ^ a n d a
V  g e t t in g  re a d y  fo r  th e  fa ll p la y , dr. sh irlee  m c g u ire  a n d  s ig m a  
ta u  d e lta  p o s e  fo r  a  p ic tu re , ( fro m  le f t  to  r ig h t)  re b e k a h  b ru in in g , 
lisa p a y n e , dr. m c g u ire , a m a n d a  b e c k  a n d  b e th  w rig h t.
A . n e w ly  in d u c te d  s ig m a  ta u  d e lta  m e m b e rs  b e th  w r ig h t a n d  
re b e k a h  b ru in in g  skim  o v e r  th e  re a d in g  m a te r ia l g iv e n  t o  th e m  a t  
th e  p o e try  re a d in g  in th e  fa ll. A  h a rk ! is th a t  o p h e lia  fro m  
S h a k e s p e a re 's  ham lef?  k a th e r in e  s te e ly  dresses as a  
S h a k e s p e a re a n  c h a ra c te r  as she  p e rfo rm s  a  p o e try  re a d in g .
ehzabetn angell
feature olivetians the vision project praize chrysalis concert oand jazz Pana orchestra orpheus testament a s.c social committee
I V* •'
n
w r.l. aurora gllmmergiass feature
iebf/no / kj -Prorv  ^ ihe jcu m eu  ... 
"when i think of how God has been a great 
influence on s.e.a. (student education asso­
ciation), many things com e to mind. God 
has given us so many opportunities to meet 
different people that have made some 
type of im pact in our lives, because of 
Christ, we are able to see which students 
are in need of our Christian faith and love, 
we try our hardest to make some type of 
difference within the lives of the people we 
com e in con tact with."
-nicole caez, jr.
CD
m
Q
m t's a grea-h organ/zaP bn - fo r  a fvP ure  Peacher Po be. in . rh PrePares m e -fo r  
m y ca re e r zJ^1 sofih.
Jl . s tu d e n t e d u c a t io n  a s s o c ia t io n  (s e  a .) , fro m  b o t to m  to  
to p ; e r ic  m iller, n ic o le  c a e z , c in d i d ra k e , je n  ra n tz , e rin  
h a ra , a m a n d a  m e tz , k a y la  le a c h , d a rc y  hanks, d o d i 
p r it c h e t t  a n d  tre n to n  he il < t h e  m e m b e rs  o f  s .e .a . p ro v e  
th e y  c a n  spe ll b y  c a re fu lly  " la y in g "  o u t  th e ir  n a m e  o n  th e  
f lo o r  o f  th e  w e b e r  c e n te r . A  “ le t 's  see , h o w  a b o u t  a  p ic ­
tu re  o f  th e  p re s id e n t? "  h e re , s o p h o m o re  e rin  h a ra  c o m b s  
th ro u g h  n e w s p a p e rs  fo r  th is  e le m e n ta ry  s tu d e n t s.e .a . 
m e m b e rs  o f fe re d  a c t iv it ie s  fo r  c h ild re n  w h ile  p a re n ts  w e re  
in p a r e n t / te a c h e r  c o n fe re n c e s  a t  st. jo s e p h 's  e le m e n ta ry  
s c h o o l, ► -jen ra n tz , a  fu tu re  e le m e n ta ry  te a c h e r ,  sho w s h e r 
c o lo r in g  skills to  o n e  o f  th e  s tu d e n ts  sh e  w o rks  w ith , s .e .a  is 
a n  a s s o c ia t io n  s p e c if ic a lly  d e s ig n e d  fo r  s tu d e n ts  g o in g  
in to  e d u c a t io n  to  use  th e ir  skills a n d  g e t  s o m e  e x p e r ie n c e  
in sch o o ls  a ro u n d  th e  a re a .
CROSS "RAFFIC
DOES NOT STOP
;
ic.m.s. dkikonlo greenroom n.s.a. o.c.o. o.g.s. psychology club Int'l students sigma tau delta s.e.a. s.l.t.e s.s.t.a.c.s, the doi m wonu female r.a.s malef.a.s ministry team
ie b i/ 'n p y a j  - io o n ) f h e jc b m e ij ...
"through s.i.f.e. (students in free enterprise) 
over the last four years, God has taught me a 
great deal about what it is to be a servant 
leader, our mission as a s.i.f.e. organization is 
much different than many others around the 
country, because our ultimate focus is to 
serve Jesus Christ and His people, not to 
make a bundle of money, for us, it is more 
about equipping college students and even 
elementary school students with the message 
that serving others is more important than 
serving yourself, seeing elementary school stu­
dents' faces light up when they learn about 
counting money or giving them a real job in 
their school's very own 
bookstore has been incredibly rewarding: to 
know that they are leaving school that day 
maybe not with all the skills to run their own 
business, but with the message that 
someone cares about them, to me, s.i.f.e. is a 
way to integrate the business skills i have 
learned with being the hands and feet of 
Jesus to those around us."
-elizabeth bjorling, sr.
elizabeth angell
±  s tu d e n ts  in f re e  e n te rp r is e  (s .i.f.e ,) m e m b e r  ja c o b  fie ld s  
h e lp s  o u t  a t  th e  nu rs ing  h o m e  d u r in g  its "s e n io r O lym p ics  
d a y . "  th is  w a s  fie ld s ' first y e a r  h e lp in g  w ith  th e  sen io r 
O lym p ics , >  s.i.f.e ., b a c k  ro w  ( fro m  le f t  to  r ig h t); jo e  c h e n , 
c h a d  je h r in g , jus tin  p e tt it ,  a n d y  ro be rts , ja c o b  fie lds , jo h n  
d a lto n , ja s o n  h e n d ry  a n d  p ro fe sso r ra lp h  g o o d w in ;  fro n t 
ro w : c h a r  h a le k , m ic h e lle  m e a rs , shari s c a m m a h o rn , e liza ­
b e th  b jo r lin g , k a tr in a  o lson , m e lissa  b a rrige r, jo e  paris, ky le  
ire la n d  a n d  b r ia n  u p c h u rc h , ju s t o n e  o f  th e  m a n y  
"m a k e  a d if fe re n c e  d a y , "  g ro u p s , th is  g ro u p  e n jo ys  ra k in g  
le a v e s  a n d  ju m p in g  in th e m , m e m b e rs , fo u r th  ro w  (fro m  
le f t  t o  rig h t): ja s o n  h e n d ry , ju lie  p a tte rs o n  a n d  m arissa  
lynn ; th ird  ro w : b ru c e  p u c k e t t ,  b e n  s teve ns , jo h n  d a lto n  
a n d  je n  w a ld ro n ; s e c o n d  ro w : ja s o n  reu ille , a im e e  sm ith , 
n ic k  s h e lto n  a n d  b r ia n  u p c h u rc h ; first ro w : s e a n  m a rte ll.
T this group helps out with "make a difference day" 
working with the "senior Olympics," the students from 
olivet broke up into different teams on "make a differ­
ence day" and were spread throughout the community 
to help with various projects,
"... / PhinK S .i.fe . is  an excel/enh oPPorPunPy -fo r any sPude/iP aP ohveP Po b e  a 
ParP o f  inhaP is  op in g  o n  in  Phe area around US." -short saxnon-aPorn, §>:
feature oUvettan? |h©^ision project praize chrysalis concert band jazz band orchestra orpheus testament a.s.c, social; committee m.r.l. w.ri. aurora glimmerglass feature.
hesHreo/nj fron^ Hiejoue/ieij ...
"'therefore encourage one another ana 
build each other up ... 7 (1 thess. 5:11). this is 
really the main purpose of the student 
section of family and consumer sciences 
(s.s.f.a.c.s,). we are an organization that 
unites the members of several majors for a 
variety of social actvities and service 
projects, the diversity of interests and 
personalities creates an interesting and fun 
atmosphere, by using our God-given talents 
and abilities, we are able to make a 
difference in each other's lives and 
demonstrate God's love to our community."
-danette meador, sr.
^  "see, mom! we really can cook!" angela wood, 
aubrey marks, holly schultz and kim wagoner show off 
their cooking skills in one of the family and consumer sci­
ences department's kitchenettes, these girls helped with 
the "ghoulie grams/'a.k.a. cookies, for halloween as a 
fund-raiser for s.s.f.a.c.s. Y m a il distribution is one of the 
responsibilities of s.s.f.a.c.s. members, dr. diane richardson 
lends a helping hand and smile to audrey boyenga and 
senior allison mendez. V'sarah croft, angela hudgins and 
kate ebner are caught licking the bowl while making 
homem ade cookies for an s.s.f.a.c.s. fund-raiser.
suDmittea
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i c J b i i n c v A j  / r o ^  ' i h e j O J f n e i j  ...
"with the dorm this year, we are just trying 
to create more and more awareness 
about olivet's campus radio station, we 
want people to know that we have a radio 
station that is worth checking ou t and we 
want people to get involved with d-chan- 
nel 3, the dorm, we implement different 
ways of promoting our station, we also 
want people to call in and give us their 
ideas, also, we are devoting time to having 
specific shows, for instance, on 'the fred 
and snow show/ we have a show that is 
more geared like a morning show, and we 
give out some fun prizes, we also have 
shows geared to people who like sports, 
like 'the best darn sports show/ the dorm is 
an excellent opportunity and an excellent 
doorway for aspiring broadcast students to 
get hands-on experience, my own experi­
ence on the dorm has proved very worth­
while. i am excited about the places the 
dorm is going, and we want all of our view­
ers/listeners to be excited, too."
—matt jones, sr.
elizabeth angell
elizabeth ange
X t h e  d o rm , to p  ro w  ( fro m  le f t  t o  r ig h t): c o u r te n a y  
ja q u a y s , m a t t  jo n e s ; m id d le  ro w : ly n n a e  y a te s , je ss ica  
tu c k e r  a n d  sa ra h  b e a n ;  f ro n t ro w : m ik e  m e ie r  a n d  
m a rk  o w e n . ^  "h e  shoots ; h e  s c o re s !"  m ik e  m e ie r  a n d  
m a rk  o w e n  a n n o u n c e  a  t ig e r  b a s k e tb a ll g a m e  a t  
m c h ie  a re n a , th e s e  gu ys  h o s t th e  e v e r- fa m o u s  " th e  
b e s t d a rn  spo rts  s h o w " o n  d - c h a n n e l 3 lo o k  fo r  th e m  
a t  a ll th e  o n u  b a llg a m e s . Y " c a n  y o u  d ig  it7 " d j a n d  
m a n a g e r  o f  th e  d o rm  th is  yea r, m a t t  jo n e s , w o n d e rs  a t  
th e  c o n tro l p a n e l as h e  a d d re sse s  lis teners th e  d o rm  
p la y s  m u s ic  th ro u g h  c h a n n e l 3.
£ 3 0  i
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iesi/nGnij -frGn  ^ ihejGurneij ..
"as a member of wonu, i have the ability 
to reach a wide range of people, 
although i ca n 't minister to each and 
every individual who listens, i do have the 
satisfaction of knowing that i am a part of 
a very effective and powerful ministry, the 
greatest thing is to hear how a listener has 
been touched or moved by a certain song 
or promotion put on by the station, it's calls 
like these that remind me of how lucky i 
am to work at wonu. not only is wonu an 
amazing learning environment for students 
looking to enter the radio ministry, it's also 
an incredible tool to help further the king­
dom of Christ. ... now that's something you 
don 't find every day! i'm truly blessed!"
-laura benson, soph.
*4 wonu staff, back row (from left to right)' bill 
dewees, will swardstrom (jackson), justin knight, 
poster of nicole c. mullen, ashley (boone) ger- 
nan, laura benson, sarah lenfield and paul gold­
smith; middle row: mark owen, matt jones, jessi­
c a  tucker, erin kelsey, lynnae yates, tricia stot- 
tele; front row: sarah bean, mike meier.A."wow, 
mom! look at me!" tricia stottele and paul gold­
smith stop for a kodak moment with anointed 
anointed is just one of the groups that the mem­
bers of wonu get to meet in person "testing? 
is anyone out there?" wonu announcer tricia 
stottele takes a moment to speak to the audi­
ence of faithful listeners, stottele is just one of 
the many announcers that can be heard on 
the broadcasts of wonu
elizabeth angell
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iesi/n o/ )ij -from  ihejcurneij ..
"being an r.a. is truly a call to sacrifice and 
service, in my second year of being an r.a., i 
have noticed that there are new chal­
lenges to overcome with each new class of 
freshmen, new and naive to the college 
experience, freshmen need guidance and 
advice, and with the residential team of 
williams hall, a wonderful support system 
has been established in order to produce ; 
responsible sophomores for next year, wil­
iams hall is probably one of the most excit­
ing places on campus because of the zeal ! 
and openness of over 150 girls, with life 
comes challenges, but with support comes 
success," -candace hatchett, jr .;
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y  "splish-splash i was taking a bath!" the student development staff 
(top row, from left to right: melody grimm, joey keefer, tommy midden- 
dorf, dean woody webb and brent tollman; front row: jodie lindgren, 
kathy jewell, rosetta jewell and wendi santee) take some time to cool 
off in the su n IX  the princess williams r.a.s, back row (from left to right): 
sara dittmer and ca n d a ce  hatchett; middle row: katie cook, am y stipp, 
sarah nicol and alisha crosariol; front row: mindy spencer and lindsay 
myers. y  these wet and wild r.a.s, (from left to right: rachel lewandows- 
ki, jenn keith, Stephanie williams, jen hatton, darcy hanks and judy 
kurien) cool off slipping and sliding during prep week, every year the 
r.a.s com e to olivet's cam pus early to prepare for the ministry and m ad­
ness of their jobs. karaoke provides students with the opportunities to 
show off their wonderful vocal skills, heather rush, judy kurien, dana root 
and meredith felts sing at the annual halloween costume party in the 
dining hall. A  parrott r.a.s, back row (from left to right): judy kurien and 
kathy jewell; middle row: alicia stepney, heather rush, jenny gray, dana 
roat and dawn biair; front row: toni smith, y  m cclain r.a.s, from left to 
right: jen hatton, cassie martin, meredith felts, rachel lewandowski, jenn 
keith and Stephanie williams. >"stop in the name of love!" these r.a.s, 
dawn blair and heather rush, display their crossing guard abilities. H out- 
erbanks r.a.s, back row (from left to right): mary leath, karla crawford 
and darcy hanks; front row: r.d. melody grimm, shari scammahorn, 
marci harrier, kimberly bolich, r.d. jodie lindgren and melissa smith.
pzing an ra. is  m o re  -than d o in g  ro o m  eheek an d  o rb in g  oub -dines, b  is  a b o tb  irrflu e z im  
n g  -hhe hves o d  o h h e rs  an d  allow ing ohherS  -ho irrd/uenae ijc o r H-deh hea+her rush j r .
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iebi/nsvAj -fra n I ih e jc b m e ij ...
"becoming an r.a. this year took a lot of 
thought and prayer to make the decision, 
and i believe that God led me to the right 
decision, even so, every so often i feel 
dejected about life or i just get really 
stressed and i begin to ask why am i doing 
this job. then i'll have a guy show up at my 
door that needs my help or my advice on 
different things or he just wants to talk 
because he trusts me. that is what makes 
my job so fulfilling: that i can help these 
freshman guys in such a positive way."
-david tabbert, jr.
" i d e d  hhah b o n g  an ra. has shaPed m e in io  a m o re  o d b rc u rd e d  P erson a /d  
has also conh ribuhed  ho m y g o a l ho  b e co m e  a behher leader' -ahar/es cgocrn l
submitted
submitted
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y corn dogs up! chapm an r.a.s share a "toast" (or should we call it a 
"aog") at one of their weekly meetings, where they relieve stress and discuss 
issues pertaining to dorm life. > " g e t  your knee out of my back!" nesbitt r.a.s 
(bottom row, from left to right: r.d. tom middendorf, phil crofford and devin 
mulder; middle row: ja co b  mcburnie and mark essington; top row: Charles 
ogborn) take time to form a pyramid and pose for a pretty picture. A  here 
are the brave chapm an r.a.s having a little fun before the guys arrive, r.a.s, 
top row (from left to right): adam  tudor, neal hollis, matt odom, david tab- 
bert and brian stipp; front row: ben zobrist, r.d. joey keefer, dave prince and 
bryce gernand. orientation was a mixture of silly games, Bible study and 
intense training, y  what is up with these hills r.a.s and their r.d.? chris howell, 
brent dreisbach, blake brodien, joel corzine, r.d. brent tollman and jason 
brabson dress up for the fall fest and costume party. T  this year's r.a. and r.d. 
staff pose for a group photo after an afternoon of hanging out together.
A  the chapm an r.a.'s renewing of the famous farm painting, am erican  
gothic, brian stipp and neal hollis stand as the "models" in it. A after a tough 
—and wet—day of training, outerbanks r.a.s (from left to right) john carlson, 
joel hammond and r.d. matt mcburnie share a moment of solidarity after 
cooling off on the slip-and-slide. y  chapm an r.d. joey keefer and hills r.d. 
brent tollman do one of the things they do best: chow down at the tailgate 
parties during family weekend, y  "is this a wet clothing contest?" chapm an 
r.a. brian stipp enjoys getting wet at an r.a. water fight, this is stipp's first year 
being an r.a.
sdkakonla green
olivet's ministry teams have taken a turn for 
the good ... a turn that focuses not only on 
promoting olivet but mostly ministering to lost 
souls on olivet's region, there were only three 
groups that went out this year, each with a 
completely different purpose, the vision pro­
ject is a musical, traveling with the story of sal­
vation and Jesus" love, praize is a full band for 
the sole purpose of praising God. the olive­
tians continue to bring the more traditional 
music that fill church sanctuaries and church
y a d a m  smith, christoper kearby, jared hancock, jen 
johnston and chad  hilligus make a late-night stop to p.j.'s 
ice cream in their p.j.s! these members of the vision pro­
ject were known for their crazy antics. A  is this dress-alike 
d a y ? praize members kendall ludwig, bethany robinson 
and erica hudson dress alike while drinking some refresh­
ments at a cam p this summer. T  worn out from their 
crazy tour schedule last summer, these ministry team 
members, erica hudson, bethany robinson and jenny 
tjepkema, catch some zzz's before their next stop.
>• "everybody was kung-fu fighting" ... well, not every 
one, but certainly these olivetians. ben chew and ben 
kunz show their wild side and their sandalsl
—
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"there is no way to explain in words what it's 
like traveling with the same people, day in 
and day o u t trying to bring together and 
connect with six different personalities, 
keeping your relationship with God fresh, 
and all the while continually giving of your­
self to God's ministry, it was like a family 
vacation, plus a missions trip, multiplied by 
2,000. looking back a t who i was before we 
started traveling this summer, i can see how 
much i've changed and grown in my rela­
tionship with God. i went into this summer 
thinking that i would learn a lot about other 
people and about God, which i did, but 
even more than that, i learned about myself 
and how i relate with God. i have learned to 
be real in my relationship with God, to be 
honest with Him, and with myself, i want to 
be just like Jesus: to love, give, and serve—all 
with a humble heart—and i want a close 
relationship with God, following Him every 
step of the way." -jenny tjepkema, jr.
submitted
f', '/ ve
facials, anyone? members of the olivetians (from top to bot­
tom), ben kunz, anne wadsworth, jenny tjepkema, kristin miller and 
ben chew, work on getting nice 'n pretty for their next perfor­
m ance. A. “so the next time you hear the beep, think of all the fun 
you could have on supermarket sweep!" olivetian members jenny 
tjepkema and ben kunz enjoy their free time playing with shopping 
carts, ministry teams travel all summer, and sometimes have free 
time between destinations. V  the olivetians, back row (from left to 
right): jenny tjepkema, carl leth and ben chew; front row: kristin 
miller, anne wadsworth and ben kunz.-^ oh, what is this? is it a 
dress-up party? no, it's our very own olivetians having a little fun: 
carl leth, anne wadsworth, ben chew, kristin miller, ben kunz and 
jenny tjepkema.
m d
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"the vision project presents a program of 
music and drama that illustrates how grace 
works in real people's lives, over the past year, 
i have had a spiritual rebirth, as i have begun 
to learn how to live a grace-filled life, it has 
been so good for me to hear our program's 
message over and over, and to experience 
grace from my other team members, i'm also 
learning how to better show grace to these 
people—my family—whom i live and minister 
with." -jared hancock, sr.
submitted
V ie  v is /on  P ro jecd  Pas h ie d  Po re m in d  PeoP/e, young and  o ld  alike, o f  b o th  
V ie  g ra v rh j o f  Sin and  Phe m ercy o f  dhe CosPei, in  a may dhad 
com m unieades h u m ility  and  Sinaerrhy't ' adam  S m id h je
A looks like seth baron and chad  hilligus are up to no good, 
wonder what the eye protection is for? A. jared hancock, david 
maitland, jen johnston, adam  smith, chad  hilligus and seth baron 
clown around at arby's while on tour, these crazy "kids" found 
fun everywhere they w e n t.y  “seth, cover your shirt! tell them 
we're from snu!" quotes angie smith (the cute little cowgirl up 
front), vision project members (back row, from left to right: jen 
johnston, adam  smith, Christopher kearby, chad hilligus and seth 
baron; front row: angie smith, david maitland and jared han­
cock) are all decked out in their finest... well, this knickknack 
shop's finest, this picture captures just one of the fun moments 
that vision had while on tour. A  the vision project (from left to 
right): kristina cloud, Christopher kearby, seth baron, angie smith, 
jared hancock, jen johnston, chad hilligus and david maitland.
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"my journey with praize began with an open 
mind—a boy seeking a place to worship, 
after an extensive audition process, it was 
obvious praize was hand-picked by God. 
throughout the summer, it was evident that 
the more we played and worshiped together, 
the more it was focused on Christ, playing at 
summer camps gave us the opportunity to 
really connect with teens seeking a group to 
worship and have fun with, we got messy 
together, we had fun together, we laughed 
together, and, sure, there were tough times, 
too. but through it all, the members of praize 
becam e more than just people i worshiped 
with, they becam e some of my closest friends, 
it is so plain to see that God will protect and 
lead you to great places, as long as you're 
willing to follow Him on this journey."
-david wonder, soph.
'h e  have, a ll c ^ r o A jn  so  m ach m usicalhj and  sPirihuakj s in ce  ia jc  sharhed."
-berhhany ro b in s o n , j r
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y  hey! no swimming on the job! praize members (from 
left to right) jeremy brewer, erica hudson, kendall ludwig, 
david wonder, bethany robinson, luke quanstrom and 
chadw ick anderson enjoy a little r & r on the beach, 
wouldn't we all like to go there? A. praize, front row (from 
left to right): erica hudson, bethany robinson, chadw ick 
anderson and david wonder; back row: kendall ludwig, 
jeremy brewer and luke quanstrom. Y  "is this a dress-up 
party, jeremy?" chadw ick anderson, jeremy brewer and 
luke quanstrom scope out the chicks while having a little 
fun during a cam p week, ministry teams travel all over the 
olivet region working cam ps all summer long. A- ah ... and 
here we have the three amigos, no, just praize members 
chadw ick anderson, david wonder and luke quanstrom 
taking some time out of there busy schedules to smile big 
for the cam era.
submitted suDmittea
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"band has been a great opportunity, in high 
school you played music, your goal was to sound 
as good as possible, and if it sounded good, you 
got to pat yourself on the back, concert band is dif­
ferent here, almost every concert played is in a 
worship setting and the fulfillment and joy found in 
playing is taken to a much higher level, even 
though band has given me many great friends and 
wonderful memories, most importantly, it has given 
me a new way to worship the Lord—not alone, but 
with many others, from senior citizens day to tours, 
God is glorified through our music, concert band is 
a true joy and blessing."
-jeremy brewer, soph.
suture olivetians the vision project praize chrysalis concert band orchestra orpheus testament a.s.c.
the im age group
m.r.l. w.r.l. aurora giimmeralass feature
david wonae ,
I y w h a t  a group! concert band members (back row, from left to right: alyssa 
noeschke, Chris price, phil smith, mike weber, jeremy lorton, ryan schultz, suzie 
K sanchez, tracy marcotte and scott roberts; front row; drew heincker, sarah 
I  provines, jam es wasmundt, joe chen, bethany robinson and kara krestel) enjoy an 
afternoon at the mall while on band tour. A. drum roll, please! joe chen, rich ca l­
houn, gerry Cardiff and jessica pennington look to professor don reddick as he 
directs the concert b a n d .y ' with her hair billowing in the breeze, marlene festian 
honks her heart out at a  tigers football game, the pep band comes out to all of 
the home football games to support the team, ►-"eat 'em up! eat 'em up! rah 
rah rah!" pep band members phil smith, jam es wasmundt, hanna thompson, tracy 
marcotte, angie meyer and russ dark spend a splendid afternoon playing for a 
football game, a new requirement for concert band is playing as the pep band 
at games. ^  the concert band, ►■josh vaughn practices hard for his moment to
I
 shine in concert band, which may not com e for a while because the tuba, 
though a surprisingly flexible instrument, is rarely a solo instrument in ensembles, 
instead, it is the foundation of the rich sounds of concert band, "^"do you like 
see-food?" freshman russ dark (also known as "johnny bravo") shows fellow band 
members mike weber, rachel pugh and colleen metz a bit of his dinner while din­
ing at one of the churches visited, ^ " o n  the count of three, one ... two ... three!" 
professor don reddick prepares to begin a song by counting off the concert 
band, not only is professor don reddick the conductor of the concert band, he is 
also the chair of the department of music.
r ,r- ' > r '• .
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joslyn Williamson
7 hhink hhahs ivhah makes f  So SahisfjinOj fo r  m e ... because o f  hhe amounh 
o f  w ork i  reakj hove ho huh in ho be  a decenh P/aijef -bethany robinson,jr.
febifnnssnvj -fron^ hhejour/icy ...
"jazz music is so great, i think it is perfect in light 
of a Christian life, it is one of the few styles of 
music that shares—or better yet—gives, every­
one gets a solo, and the solo isn't something to 
show of your self, rather, the solo is only a par­
ticipation and a response to the other mem­
bers' participation, in light of the piece as a 
whole, jazz is also one of the rare styles of 
music that lets the music speak, i play my gui­
tar only in response to music's calling, does 
God's will have something to do with it? 
maybe, i don 't know, i do know, however, that 
it is something far beyond me, and i am only a 
responder in gratitude to what music already 
gives." -david belcher, sr.
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y  the jazz band puts the audience in a festive mood with a jazzy 
rendition of a Christmas carol, mark lefavor, a  former member of 
jazz band while a student, has returned this year to direct the 
band. V  what do we have here? matt trembly, jonathon 
dezwaan and jerry Cardiff, wow ... look at those studs, good thing 
they are in costume, y  matt swardstrom has fun playing the bass 
guitar at the Christmas concert, swardstrom is a member of the 
jazz band, which played unique versions of Christmas classics 
A  matt trembly practices his trumpet, m aybe he is showing how 
well he can play the superm an  theme. A  "the wonderful things 
about tiggers!" jazz band members jay hatcher and adam  elroy, 
all decked out in their halloween garb, play their duet during the 
costume party this is hatcher's second year and elroy's first year 
participating in jazz band T the jazz band. >- "one, two, three, 
four." the music starts as director mark lafevor conducts this years 
jazz band. A  "is that dr. bowling playing the piano for the jazz 
band?" why, no! it's rodney kilgore dressed up as dr. bowling for 
the costume and candy fest. this is kilgore's first year as a pianist 
for the jazz band. A  karen karhan, ryan fox and mike weber 
romance the thursday night aw ay playing some smooth jazz, with 
tight harmonies and cool rhythms like this, they could play all 
night.
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"when i  hake him e ho  re a d  hhe ly ric s  w e lre  sinojinoy, i  rea liseJush h a s  P ow erfu l
a m essage we really have ho convey'.' W ro /c r young, h r
h e b i / n c v t j  - f h C n - ^  h h e ^ o u p n c u  ... 
"testament men's choir is something thaT 
really wraps up what olivet exemplifies, 
under wonderful direction, the group always 
takes the opportunity to minister to those we 
sing to and those we worship with, we all 
have a sense of amazement at the way 
God uses us to reach the hurting and the 
lost, it is a wonderful feeling to be around a 
group of men and women who truly believe 
the words we sing and the notes we play, 
with this, we have a lot of fun and we know 
that Jesus is leading this group to great and 
wonderful things, so, keep an ear out for us."
-matt stump, sr.
elizabeth angell
'‘'eature olivetians chrysalis concert band Jazz band orchestra orpheus testament a.s.c. social committee m.r.l,
F r
w r i t* aurora glimmerglass feature *
kate ondersma
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y  "strike a pose!" testament men (from left to right), luke wadsworth, josh 
vaughn, dejuan shelby, matt heincker and eric skelton, give the people 
something to talk about, V "do, re, mi, fa, so, la, ti, do!" from left to right, 
andy maynard and ben borchardt follow the direction of professor neal 
woodruff as they practice to make testament perfect, A "party on, 
dudes!" john dalton, ben moody and professor neal woodruff have some 
fun partying at the woodruffs' home, testament practices so hard that, at 
times, they just need to throw back and relax, A  brian schafer, matt krock, 
ryan brown and josh adam s take a break from their bowling to smile on the 
testament retreat last fall, each choir has its own retreat, where they do a 
variety of activities, including bolwing, to get to know each other, T  testa­
ment men's choir. A  "let it snow, let it snow, let it snow." these testament 
members (top row, from left to right: brian schafer, third row: matt heinker 
and jonathon dezwaan; second row: brandon dewitt; front row: ben 
moody) sing their hearts out at the sounds of the season concert. A  "silver 
bells, silver bells, it's Christmas time in the city," testament, olivet's own 
men's choir, sings a Christmas favorite at the department of music's 
Christmas concert. A  Jennifer gates and melissa hines tickle the ivories on 
the ivory piano in kelley prayer chapel as the men in testament rehearse, 
testament rehearses once a week in kelley.
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^  the university orchestra, under the direction of professc 
neal woodruff, Joins In the Christmas concert festivities witl 
a  performance, ►-violin Instructor matt barwegen carefi 
ly Instructs violin player sara anderson as she works to get 
her notes correct, ►-"twinkle, twinkle, little star," orchestra 
bass player dan kelley watches the director carefully in 
order not to miss his entrance, kelley Is one of the four ba; 
players in the orchestra, A  why, are these Charlie's ange 
no, they are the orchestra's own mlchelle carter, jennifer 
gates and Christine becker, though orchestra doesn't tra\ 
like many other groups, the members still have plenty of 
chances to build lasting friendships and tight bonds,
A  bethany smith, tressa Wallace and sara anderson prac 
fice their violins for the upcoming messiah performance, 
every year, olivet's department of music performs handelj 
messiah for the public, A  the university orchestra, Y per­
forming for the sounds of the season concert, violinists 
denise knee, kevin rector and april vankley try their best t 
keep from playing wrong notes, y a m y  setzler, michelle 
carter and nicki crocker rehearse for their upcoming 
orchestra concert, A  professor neal woodruff points to 
oboes as their cue to com e in, many hours of practice 
make perfect for this ensemble.
"in  hhe onu orcheshra , i  have a/so b e e n  ab/e -ho see -hhe am azing P rco fe ss  hhe 
has ha/<en P/acse in  c o r m usic S ince hhe -firs h  sem esher o f  m y -freshm an year
-Sara anderson, SoPh.
ie b iim o n ij -fro m  hhejctb/'>eij . ..
"orchestra is a great ensemble that i'm 
proud to be a part of. professor woodruff 
has really made great changes and 
improvements in only a year, this is my sec­
ond year in orchestra, and as a fairly new 
string bass player, i feel like orchestra has 
been the major factor in my improvement, 
professor woodruff has really taught that 
one of the best ways to praise God is 
through excellence in our playing, i've 
been able to apply this to many other 
areas in my life."
-bethany robinson, jr.
aavia wonaer aavia wonder
submitteddavid wonder
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" rh P ro b a b ly  sounds really co rn y, b u t me really are n o n e  P han jusP  a c h o ir; me 
are a -fam ily. ’ -ka+ e  o n d e rS n -a , SC
iebh/nxs/iij Phejcameyj ...
"God is a great God and has really used orpheus as a 
family for many of its members, it has been a foundation 
of prayer and sharing in times of struggle in my life, i know 
that i can always bring a burden to them knowing that it 
will be lifted in prayer, although we are a ministry in music 
for those we worship with, we are most definitely a min­
istry to each other, after singing the same songs the 
whole semester, you begin to realize what you are singing 
about, and sometimes it takes a whole semester to hear 
what God is telling you through the music, the ministry of 
orpheus has been a huge support for me. i can honestly 
say that i rely on them to minister to me. God has used 
this choir to open my eyes and teach me many things, 
and i rejoice and thank Him for His grace."
-angela laplace, sr.
kate onaersmt
kate onaersma
the im age group
y d r, jeff bell conducts orpheus choir during a thursday rehearsal in kresge 
auditorium, dr, bell is in his third year of conducting the over 60-voice mixed 
ensemble, y"ohhhh,he's so wonderful, we're going to the chapel" bonnie 
poling (left) and karla crawford (right) gush about their love, who ends up 
being the same boy, a boy in big trouble by the end of the song, A  and 
then pick up this song and then get that fo ld er... " lisa payne and steven 
baker prepare for praise gathering in indianapolis, every year orpheus 
loads buses and drives four hours to the indianapolis convention center 
and joins taylor university, anderson university and indiana wesleyan univer­
sity, as the colleges offer praise to the Lord, A  scott neild dutifully puts 
together the risers before a rehearsal, it was his turn on the riser crew ,,, a 
job that every male member of the choir must do in order to keep the choir 
running smoothly, M  what a shot! orpheus gets the pleasure of practicing in 
kresge auditorium, all of the choirs get the ch an ce to practice in kresge 
once a week, T  orpheus choir, A  “i've got to get me one of these!" robb 
schuneman thinks to himself, "this will definitely cut down the amount of 
time it takes me to get to my classes, but i wonder how it works on snow 
and ice?" ^th e re  once were two girls, with curls, in pretty purple robes ,,, 
jeri ann michael and casey fox show off their beautiful smiles to create 
another memory, from road trips to lifesong, these two seniors have formed 
a close friendship during their time here, y  “play me a song for the chapel 
band," croons phil dannewitz to the tune of “piano man," dannewitz shows 
off his funny side during this spoof on the chapel band during the orpheus 
variety show, he is in his second year as president of this rowdy, but 
respectful group of singers,
kate onaersma
david wonder
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r've even oocaSSionakj have ho shoP ho ha/p ahcuh ivhah h^ie so ng s ujords 
mean ho US, and our lives as chrishians'h ^mnrPer nokea, hr.
h e s h / r m m  i h h e  / o u m e u  ...
"chrysalis hasrneant so much'to me in the 
past two years, i have made irreplaceable 
friends and had experiences that have 
brought me closer to God than i ever imag­
ined. most of all, i love the choir tours 
because you really get to know people 
when you have to spend a weekend living 
with 40-plus girls in a bus. i know we will 
never see how God works through our 
music, but i am blessed to know that we 
made a difference in the lives of others that 
will benefit the kingdom of heaven."
-rachel smith, soph.
david wonder
sara ward, Jennifer holmes, jessica white and other members of 
chrysalis take time out of a long trip to smile for the cam era while chill­
ing in the bus, A  ''i'm not a brown-noser!" chrysalis member am y 
brooks got a bit of chocolate icing on her nose while she and megan 
moline were playing with their cake, that will teach you to play with 
your food! ►-w hat does it take to get a girl to brush her teeth? lisa lock­
wood finally agrees to brush her pearly whites, but not without a look of 
craziness, A  "\ am a cheetah, i like to burrow and pounce!" chrysalis 
member roxanne margeson gives her best animal impression while eat­
ing dinner at a church, are you sure that is appropriate at the dinner 
table? y  chrysalis women's choir y  junior carla dirks is the wonderful 
piano player for chrysalis, this is her third year on the job, and she is 
much appreciated in the women's ensemble. ►-"! said, go down, 
moses!" chrysalis members (top row, from left to right; carrie brinkmann, 
grace cook and lisa lockwood; bottom row; jennifer nokes, april best 
and am anda gordon) sing their hearts out during a rehearsal, these girls 
practice three times a week and perform many times during the year.
A  the ladies in chrysalis join their voices together and lead the crowd in 
some wonderful Christmas tunes A  carla dirks tries to catch up on 
some sleep while traveling to chrysalis' next destination.
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-he^i/nionij -fron^ ih e jo ir/ ie ij ...
"a.s.c. has undoubtedly been one of the greatest 
blessings during my time here at olivet, after my 
first two years here, i could barely tell someone 
what a.s.c. stood for, but then in response to 
God's call, i was given the amazing opportunity to 
be a.s.c. president for two years in a row. i still feel 
unworthy of this tremendous responsibility, but it's 
another example of how God equips those He 
calls and how His strength can be made perfect 
in us, as we're submissive to Him and the life that 
He calls us to. it is my prayer now and will be in 
years to come that God would continue to work 
through a.s.c. and other campus organizations to 
make eternal differences for His kingdom."
-jeff forgrave, sr,
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A  will he make eight seconds? dr. Jay martlnson takes his turn 
on the m echanical bull offered during some free time at 
n.s.I.c,, a  conference at southern nazarene university that the 
council attended last spring, junior robb schuneman reads a 
dr, seuss book to his fellow council members at a dinner the first 
night of n.s.I.c. the executive council used that extended 
weekend to set goals and get to know each other, as well as 
have plenty of fun. a.s.c. executive council, back row (from 
left to right); joslyn willlamson, erin rumbley, megan vidt and jan 
eckert; middle row: jeff forgrave and joleen klump; front row: 
adrian covey, todd maberry and robb schuneman, A .TII trade 
this shirt for that hat!" says vice president of office m anage­
ment jan eckert, at the end of the conference, nazarene 
schools traded apparel, while fun, it was unbelievably crazy.
A  these crazy girls have a laugh as megan vidt tries to hold up 
jan eckert as while sporting their favorite cowboy apparel in 
Oklahoma, Y “here, horsey horsey ,,, ' vice president of 
finance adrian covey proves that he can control his horse dur­
ing free time at the conference at snu, olivet council members 
experienced several things that are not offered around school, 
T potato guns, a new form of FUN, was discovered by olivet 
students and faculty, especially dean woody webb, olivet's 
submitted council ran snu out of potatoes by the time they were done 
with them! Y  council members pose with the ever-faithful onu 
"shaggin' wagon" before they leave Oklahoma, X  “angels" of 
the potato guns, joslyn Williamson, erin rumbley, jan eckert and 
megan vidt, pause for a moment before attacking their next 
victims,
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[P he  P h in tj PhaP i  love m osP  a b o u i m y experience as an execuhve cou/ics! noay^bo /& ih e  
frie n d s h ip s  PhaP i  have acq u ired  aloncy Phe may m iih  m any P eo fle  PhaP i  m ould ncrh have  
norm ally b e e n  ab le  Po m oeP; Phey are a ll b lessincyb -adrian ncv&jjr.
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"a.s.c. has he/Ped m e fo be com e  a / ii i /e  m o re  //a/o fv e d  m iih  Ihe : ac i/v riie s
(v) camPus. i  am  e y c /ie d  Ic> have a Pari in  ihe. P lann ing -h  KeePs n o  in  -ihe  
b  t  o u .  ’ J /H  / 1 o CtAjrb  ^
hebhnao/pj froso  ihe jou rney ...
"i becam e involved with a.s.c. a t the 
beginning of my sophomore year, when i 
was elected class president, since this time, 
i have learned, and more importantly, con­
tinue to learn, the importance of being a 
servant leader, servant leadership isn't real­
ly a new idea, but i d idn 't know how to 
implement it until recently, it always 
seemed like an oxymoron to me. how 
could you be a leader and a servant at the 
same time? i am learning that being a ser­
vant is exactly what a leader should be. it is 
so much more important to meet the 
needs of others before tackling a personal 
agenda. Christ calls us to serve one anoth­
er. a.s.c. has given me the opportunity to 
do just that, it is my prayer that rather than 
putting an emphasis on being a leader, i 
put an emphasis on being a servant,
-cassie martin, jr.
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y  everyone attentively listens as jan eckert explains the details of the 
team's latest project, a.s.c. meets together as a big group and then 
breaks into teams that focus on specific areas of building relationships, 
y  "brrrrr! is the a-team  trying to freeze us out here?" a.s.c. members 
remington anksorus, landon yowell, cassie martin and levi yowell shiver 
under blankets as they have breakfast and "get to know you" time with 
the a-team  at their retreat. A .swingin' the d ay away: these senior a.s.c. 
members, joleen klump, megan vidt and jan eckert, bring out the child 
in themselves as they swing during free time at the a.s.c. retreat.
4  "yummy! appetizers at the bowlings' house ... nothing's better." dodi 
pritchett and landon yowell help themselves to the "celery" offered to 
the a.s.c. council at a  Christmas dinner with the president.4  “told ya 
we could do it!" todd maberry, levi yowell and joe paris prove their 
manlihood on the monkey bars at a playground while at the annual 
a.s.c. retreat, however, when all was said and done, the boys lost a lot 
of change out of their pockets. Y d o g p ile i! some of the boys of a.s.c. 
get rough and rowdy while playing on the playground during the week­
end retreat, y  a.s.c. members chow down on their lunch on the deck 
of the resort at pokagen state park, where they stayed for their retreat, 
from left to right: megan vidt, todd maberry, elise hegewald, joe paris, 
jan eckert and jesse noneman. 4. a.s.c. members and friends (back 
row,from left to right: elise hegewald, landon yowell and dana root; 
front row: jan eckert, megan vidt and joleen klump) gather for a movie 
during the retreat in the fall, yolivet's associated student council.
o.m.b diakonia
ieei/'nxe/iij hro/m ihejouvieij ...
"i have been on social committee for three 
years, i was looking for a way to be more 
involved, so i decided to run my sophomore 
year, there are five members from each 
class represented on the committee, so i 
have had the opportunity of meeting new 
people from every class, social committee is 
in charge of planning and sponsoring vari­
ous campus-wide activities such as ollies fol­
lies and the Christmas banquet, i learned 
that planning such large-attended events 
can be very challenging, planning these 
events is a huge responsibility that can take 
hours of planning, the committee is con­
stantly trying to come up with new ideas 
that the student body will find enjoyable, in 
doing so, sometimes we have planned 
activities that don 't go over so well, but we 
learn from our mistakes and move on. over­
all, being a member of social committee 
has been a fun and rewarding experience."
-jennifer litsey, sr.
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4  enjoying a d ay at ollies follies are social committee members, back row (from 
left to right): scott surcher, janna knight, eric skelton and wait dean, middle row. 
terry yates, chris miller, jen litsey, megan vidt, abbi m cclaid, am y dillman and 
mindy birky; front row: nicole shust, rachel bergman and laura murphy. 4  "sloppy 
joe! sloppy joe!" senior allison mendez ("sloppy joe") and matt stump ("lunch 
lady") ham it up during ollies follies skit night, sponsored by social committee.
4  mindy birky, abbi m cclaid, m egan vidt and am y dillman enjoy some time at 
the rainforest cafe  for the social committee retreat early in the fall semester.
4  talk about wadin' in the muddy waters! social committee sponsored ollies follies 
with the theme "wet 'n wild water games," one being mudwrestling.Tsocial 
committee. ^  is everyone ready for swimming lessons? nicole shust enjoys herself 
by wearing five floating devices during just one of the many ollies follies games 
Jk enjoying dinner at the rainforest cafe during their retreat are social committee 
members tommy middendorf (sponsor), melissa leatherman, nicole shust, kendra 
selin, laci yates, shelley russell, mindy birky, jon croft, wait dean, chris miller, megan 
vidt, am y dillman, abbi m cclaid and rachel bergman. 4 "ok, everyone' hands on 
your hips!" anne wadsworth, abbi m cclaid, am y dillman and chris miller got all 
dressed up for the ’80s quad party that never was. ’
elizabeth angell
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4  a lot of planning went into this year's activities for m.r.l., which 
stands for men's residential life. Y  this ring announcer for t.c.w., 
eric skelton, introduced each match, although he fell victim to a 
vicious power bomb early on in the matches, y'freshman t.j. 
buck looks tiredly into the crowd as he readies for a dangerous 
top-rope maneuver, ^ th e  m.r.l executive council, back row 
(from left to right): ed bloom, adam  banter, kevin rector, robb 
schuneman, levi yowell, landon yowell and jason monroe; front 
row: marcus Cleveland, scott zurcher, jesse gant, nick griffin, 
ryland lundy, steve case and jeremy tkaczyk. V - lance kilpatrick, 
wait dean, ben bittner, mike bretzlaff, scott zurcher and marcus 
Cleveland duked it out in a match to remember as the b.u.r.p.o. 
civil war that brought t.c.w. to a new level of brutal excitement. 
A. adam  lewis and nate shaw fight like rabid dogs in the security 
match—even though they were supposed to be on the same 
teaml K  b.j. geasa, "the lady-pleaza," gets his approval from 
the crowd before his match kicked off t.c.w. with an electrifying 
bang! ► - introducing the president of w.r.l.—wait—that's not a 
girl! it's robb schuneman, president of m.r.l. he must be getting 
ready to teach the guys about understanding girls, in that case, 
he might have taken his role a little too fa r.y  diane slusher and 
allison mendez battle in the only female matchup in t.c.w. these 
girls were ruthless throughout their match.
■Ml
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angela mlramontez
+es+/‘mony -from  +hejourney ...
"i love this club because it is an amazing 
way to influence the lives of women all over 
this campus, we do devotionals, program­
ming events, homecoming, coronation, and 
"mr. onu." one thing that sets this club apart 
from others is that the general council is 
involved in every major decision that we 
make, i think that really shows respect and 
unity in the club, w.r.l. also gives those 
involved an excellent opportunity to meet 
new friends, we work very closely with each 
other and it really gives us a chance to get 
to know everyone, basically, w.r.l. has 
helped me get involved in things all over 
campus, and that has created so many 
memories for me. -erin deforge, jr.
submitted
submitted
submitted
submitted
'fw .r.l, back row (from left to right): jennifer bright, tara 
Cunningham, mallori lesh, lisa meyer, sarah provines, 
wendi roper and sam vales; fourth row: faith newman, 
tara mast, erin laning, sarah dark, kindra arwood, holly 
foster, wendi santee (sponsor), teresa vanscoyoc, court­
ney brown and katya samoilova; third row: elizabeth 
angell, sara rogers, kelly milcinovic, erin deforge, melissa 
smith, sara smith, mindy shotts, aubrey marks, amber 
ventling and kara grady; second row: jessica blake, 
michelle adams, dawn blair, diane slusher, tiffany bain, 
sarah windholz, kate chapin, Stephanie mcnelly, bekah 
bates and ashlee Stephens; front row: joleen klomp.
V 'it 's  you! no, it's you!" this group of w.r.l. girls has a 
good time playing games in the warming house at the 
w.r.l. kickoff party, the kickoff party is just one of the activi­
ties that w.r.l. plans each year. erin deforge, kara grady 
and the invisible girl smile pretty for the cam era. all 
smiles: sarah windholz and w.r.l. president joleen klomp 
take the job of making sure people vote for homecoming 
queen, y a s  the court loses sleep, anxiously waiting for 
the results of this year's homecoming queen, courtney 
brown, jessica blake, katie chapin, erin laning and sara 
windholz stuff their faces and count the votes at the 
bowlings' home. A  "make sure the ladder is firmly secure 
before ascending." sarah windholz decorates in chalfant 
hall for cornation. melissa smith and teresa 
vanscovyak help display balloons before the gruelling, 
yet enjoyable, task of decorating chalfant for homecom­
ing coronation, ^ a  pinata? pin the tail on the donkey?
't around.
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7 love, -hhe. hacP -PhaP me can all Pull PcojSPhes' 
cypher du ring  Phose sPresshu) dead lines."
hes+imonij -fecm ih e jc im e ij ...
"being on the aurora staff this year has 
been a blessing in disguise, i have learned 
to work together with many new friends and 
really rely on God's strength and Word. He 
has really blessed me with some great 
girlfriends who have really just been there, it 
has been a great year and if i could do it 
over, i wouldn't change a thing, as long as 
God is the center of our lives and this year­
book, then He is all we need."
-elizabeth angell, sr.
hoe each cyhher a /d  hdP  each
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feature olivetians the vision project praize chrysalis concert band jazz band orchestra orpheus testament a.s.c. social committee m.r.l, w.r.l, aurora giimmergiass feature
-^is t.j. surfing on a ... human surfboard? no! that is just a tired and helpless 
kate ondersma getter her back popped by freshman editor t.j. buck, staff 
members bond while relieving stress in the office, y  joslyn Williamson, auro­
ra's fearless leader and editor, puts the finishing touches on a section 
before sending it to the p r e s s . c l u b s  and organizations editor leah mal­
one ond kate ondersma put their hands down during stoff retreat games, 
the "hand game" was a difficult one; the person that had a hand left in 
the gam e was the winner. A  aurora  photographers, back row (from left to 
right): david wonder, waiter mayorgia and jonathon tran; front row: kate 
ondersma and elizabeth angell. photographers have quite the stressful job 
with photo assignments constantly, there would be no yearbook without 
them! A  aurora  editorial staff, fourth row (from left to right): jonothon tran, 
laurie schirding, lisa brinkmann and t.j. buck; third row: tricia alien, 
Stephanie mcnelly and joslyn Williamson; second row: tiffany demint, leah 
molone and kate ondersma. first row: lori shand, erin laning and elizabeth 
angell. Y ”nice com puter... " graphic designer and seniors section editor 
lisa brinkmonn fixes (and refixes) design errors on the aurora 's  new apple, 
graphic designing is one job the aurora  could not do without, ^"would 
you like to dance, m adam ?" sophomore co-editor Stephanie mcnelly ond 
photo editor liz angell play (or are they dancing?) os they crack up at staff 
retreat in October, aurora  staff got together with giimmergiass staff and 
hung out while building morale for team effort, y  freshman editor t.j. buck 
combs through the 2001 aurora  looking for something that will pertain to 
his section or someone else's. sections have "caption parties," where they 
all com e down and help with e a ch  other's captions, y  sandra farr, part of 
the ever-famous (and needed) caption crew, looks through the 2001 auro­
ra  for sample captions while relaxing on the ever-famous aurora  couch, 
the caption crew helped out when everyone else's brains were numb from 
writing captions.
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"being a part of the giimmergiass team fhis year has 
rruly been a privilege, spiritually, giimmergiass has put 
me in touch with Christian friends and co-workers that 
S have built me up, helped me to grow in my responsibili­
ty and acted as my my spiritual mentors, through glim- 
I merglass, God has given me an awesome opportunity 
fo reach out to my olivet peers and the surrounding 
community with a message of Christian life and news 
that is applicable for today."
-tom smith, fr.
giimmergiass staff, front row (from left to ight): andrew bressler, melissa white, 
trisha gross, am y lee, jam ie long, courtney brown, erin rumbley and denise knee; 
back row: rodger doss, andy maynard, scott roberts, eric stuepfert, ryan cummings, 
tom smith and jonathan tran.'y olivet's very own newsies, tom smith and andy 
"greetings" maynard, practice their newspaper toss, these boys kept the cam pus 
stocked with the hottest and latest issue of the giimmergiass. look for their smiling 
faces and if they throw a paper at you, make sure you catch it! y  ring around the 
rosey ... members of the giimmergiass staff learn teamwork as they struggle to keep 
the merry-go-round balanced at the onu publications retreat in the fall, the goal 
was to keep this old merry-go-round from touching the center pole, wonder how 
this applies to teamwork on the newspaper staff? y  freshman writer rodger doss 
puts the mattress in p lace on the stairs, the guys on the staff got bored at staff 
retreat, so they cam e up with a new gam e: "line the stairs with mattresses and slide 
down face-first while ramming into the wall." what fun! ,A.the editorial and office 
staff of the giimmergiass, top row (from left to right): jonathan dillman, tom smith, 
denise knee, jam ie long, courtney brown, erin rumbley and trisha gross; front row: 
andy "greetings" maynard and scott roberts. < " h e a d s or tails?" andy maynard 
(left) takes charge of flipping the coin to start the gam e "electricity" as team lead­
ers tom smith and derek thompson cross their fingers hoping their choice is landed 
on. K u m  ... erin?" denise knee gets help from executive editor erin rumbley on 
the computer, learning the computers is one of the hardest parts of being a sec­
tion editor, the staff grew close this year as they suffered through late deadlines 
and computer and press problems.
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1998 2001
campus radio 
station was started 
at 540 AM
it was called "U54"
contemporary 
format: amy grant, 
anointed and 
petra
signal
weakens
nicole shearer and 
will swardstrom 
take over
name changes to 
d-channel 3, the 
dorm, for students to 
easily remember
music variety is 
more fresh, 
contemporary
matt jones takes over
contemporary music is 
accom panied by more 
alternative style
new shows start:
"the fred and snow show" and 
"the best darn sports show"
olivet gets cable for students, 
so the dorm plays in the 
background for "tiger talk" 
announcements
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"is that right, sarah?" station m anager matt jones says to his co-host for 
"the fred and snow show." the show airs once a month and is a live all­
request show with lots of prizes and giveaways. >  the stars of "the fred and 
snow show," sarah bean and matt jones, step up for a smile. ►  the dorm 
staff peeks through the doorway for a picture: from top to bottom, mark 
owen, matt jones, mike meier and sarah b e a n .y  jessica tucker records her 
show for the week in the studio of the dorm, which is located in the depart­
ment of communication on the back side of the library. Y 'w hy do you think 
that, mike?" asks mark owen, the co-host with mike meier for "the best darn 
sports show" that airs on monday nights, this show includes interviews with 
guest speakers, coaches and players, -^the boys from "the best darn sports 
show," mike meier and mark owen, chill on the stairs.
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spiritual life
f e s i / t > o / u  + h e j c u r / i e t j  ...
"as the president of the spiritual life council i 
am the overseer of all student-led ministry 
teams and groups on campus, the student 
ambassador to the chaplain's office and the 
facilitator of spiritual growth on campus, i 
wanted to see an increased awareness and 
involvement in the spiritual life ministries on 
olivet's campus this year, i tried to make the 
ministries we offer more accessible to stu­
dents this year."
-todd maberry, jr.
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"Phe besP  ParP- o - f b& ncj 
o n  Phe sP/P/Pual h te  cou nc il is  Phe 
oPPorPunrhj PhaP i  have Pro see each  
minSrPry grow . r i  is  excih ing Poor m e Po 
iAjaPc.ii m y P eers gePPing in vo lve d  in  various  
m in isP ries and  Phen hearing rePorPs o t  
how  Phej'r live s are im PacPed while 
im PacPing c fh e r  P eoples lives'.'
S j/e r  Person, soPh.
council
ange la  m iram ontez
ange la  m iram ontez
"i'm trading my sorrows, i'm trading my shame. ..."erik willits 
leads worship at the spiritual life retreat, y  (from left to right) je- 
forgrave, waiter mayorga, jon seals and ryan sadorf spend time 
in small-group prayer on the retreat, these friends are just one o 
the many examples of accountability groups that were formed 
during the retreat. A  scott sherwood stresses the importance 
of having accountability partners at the spiritual life retreat last 
fall, the retreat consisted of a lot of prayer time and small-group 
meetings. A  (from left to right) erin burkey, megan glenn, kyle 
cowles and sarah guengerich gather after one of scoff's talks t< 
share their struggles and concerns with each other before they 
begin their time of prayer. ^  spiritual life council, back row 
(from left to right): tara beth moore, laura herbert, erica phelps, 
dalene youngblood, gretchen steinhart, c a n d a ce  hatchett, 
thomas bridges, barry marshall, eric ward and tony metz; front 
row: alisha farlee, ashley johnson, jan a hacker, elizabeth bjor­
ling, kara krestel, todd maberry and angie sanchez; y  (from left 
to right) crystal deyoung, kara scammahorn, tyler person and 
jessica carter enjoy time together in the Word and sharing their 
hearts with each other during the retreat last fall.
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council chapel band party with Jesus prayor warriors f.o.a. mission possible best buddies dlsclpiers
kate ondersma
mzaoetr) angell
chapel band
A  beat master jerry Cardiff keeps the rhythm for the 
chapel band, without the drums, where would the 
band b e ? V  thess debutts, kim meiste and 
brandon dewitt, some of the vocalists for this year's 
chapel band, discuss the songs for the morning's 
chapel back stage, y  "chapel band has been 
such an awesome experience, i love the 
opportunity to lead the student body in worship and 
to be able to worship at the same time," says matt 
trembly, a  sophomore and first-year member of the 
chapel band, having two acoustic guitar players 
improved the sound of this year's worship, y kevin 
rector uses his talent as a violinist to praise God dur­
ing a chapel service. y  this year's chapel band 
features a wide variety of vocal and instrumental 
talents, this year's group members are, back row 
(from left to right): brandon dewitt, kris dunlop, artie 
dittmer, danielle spurgeon, kim meiste, brad goode 
and thess debutts; middle row: kevin rector, jessica 
tucker and am y messersmith; front row: nick 
carlson, matt trembly, jerry Cardiff and kate 
ondersma.
7 lo ve  Po Praise Phe L o rd  
Phrough S inging. /  sPand o n  Phe sPage aP 
chaPel noP on ly as a P erson w ho is  ParP o f  
lead ing m y fe llo w  sPudenPs in  Phe so n g s, bub  
Ca/SoJ Po w orshiP  o u r L o rd  WrPh Phem
'a m i j  rr^eSSQTSmrhh, <Srr
elizabeth angellkate ondersma
party with Jesus
Jonathan tran
iesi/wksny Trom ihejour/ieg ...
"party with Jesus is such an important 
thing to me. everybody has something 
that makes them tick, that blesses 
them in their life's struggling, for me, 
that's music, we, as students, have the 
opportunity to open ourselves up to 
God and each other through music, 
which draws us closer together as a 
believing community."
-eric johnston, sr.
lonathan tran Jonathan tran
V have b e e n  in vo lve d  wrPh 
Pwj. Sineie rh was know n aS d o , ' and  
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p
[l A  (from left to right) eric johnston, Christina hiller, david wonder, kendall 
1 ludwig and kevin jones lead onu students in worship each week for party with 
Jesus (p.w.J.). the group leads students in a wide variety of contemporary 
worship songs, worship time is usually followed by a different speaker each 
week or a time of small-group prayer. M. freshman Christina hiller gives her all in 
( worship to G od as she plays her guitar and sings her heart out while leading 
i j worship at p.w.J., a  time of student-led worship every m onday night in the 
warming house, y  brian bloom and eric miller clap their hands as they sing in 
worship during p.w.J. "i love the music, everyone really gets into worship,
' including the leaders, the songs are different than what we sing in 
1 church,"commented megan glenn, a regular attendee of p .w .J.y  eric 
johnston, a  senior, uses his vocal and drum skills to the glory of G od  as he 
encourages the crowd to join the group in praising G od  at p.w.J. johnston 
constantly encouraged the crowd to do whatever m ade them comfortable as 
fhey worshiped God.
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^  prayer warriors was a new ministry group on olivet's 
campus this year, here, members present their ministry in a 
unique way for the student body during the festival of min­
istries week's chapel service. Y  a small but tight group 
raised prayer to G od for our campus, faculty and students, 
prayer warriors, from left to right: am anda adams, thomas 
bridges and alicia stepney.
desh/'nxc/iij /forn dhe.jour/iey ...
"last year, my roommate, am anda adams, 
and i had a burden to pray for our campus. 
God laid on our hearts to start a prayer 
walking ministry, so, we gathered up people 
and hung signs for those who felt led to join 
us to pray for our campus, at the end of the 
year, i was approached and asked to lead 
this as a ministry team this year, after much 
prayer and communication with God, i felt 
that this was something He really wanted 
me to commit myself to. a lot of people 
don 't like to be a part of a prayer ministry 
because it is a ministry that is behind the 
scenes and requires a big commitment, but 
prayer is the foundation that holds all other 
ministries up and strengthens them, i pray 
that this ministry will continue to grow in the 
coming years."
-alicia stepney, jr.
decd /no /y  -i^ rom dhe  ^ cur/iey  ...
"f.c.a. has always appealed to me because of 
my involvement in athletics, during my junior 
year, i felt an incredible desire to get involved 
in the leadership aspect of f.c.a., and the next 
week, that opportunity was presented to me. 
my passion has increased with my involve­
ment, especially when becoming involved 
with other f.c.a. groups outside of olivet, the 
focus of f.c.a. this year was relationships— 
developing better team relationships and 
other personal relationships that will strengthen 
our relationship with Jesus Christ."
-chip maxson, sr.
^."give me an 'f'! give me a 'c'! give me a n 'a'!" f.c.a. 
members provide a visual aid while making a chapel pre­
sentation to the student body during chapel. A  f.c.a. 
members alicia g a c  and michelle williams worship during 
one of their meetings, worshiping together is one of the 
many things f.c.a. does throughout the year, they also 
mentor high school students and participate in community 
service projects. A f.c.a. poses in the tiger den by the con­
crete tiger, donated by the class of 2001.
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kate ondersma
*4 mission possible, back row (left to right): stephan 
moulton, erica fowler, jessica johnson, angela holmes 
and kenna barrlnger; middle row: melissa vasquez, Chris­
tine carney, katie ableson and phil kuchar; front row: Jen­
nifer fowler. Ymlsslon possiblers (from left to right) angela 
holmes, melissa vasquez, jessica johnson, erica fowler 
and sabrlna pollard, gather outside the kankakee county 
jail as they prepare to head inside for a time of Bible 
study and visiting with the prisoners, these girls took books 
to give to the women that they had formed relationships 
with through the year.
elizabetn angeli
dehdimony -from  dhejourney ...
"our weekly meetings for mission possible 
are about building relationships, one lady 
that stands out in my mind is Stephanie, a 
woman charged with possession of crystal 
meth. we becam e friends, and week after 
week, i would go see her. soon, she was 
open to a new relationship—one with 
Jesus—that would change her forever, i will 
never know if she accepted Christ, but 
what i do know is that the seed was plant­
ed. i would pray for her and she also 
prayed for me. i still often wonder where 
she is and how she is doing, she changed 
my life, and mission possible made that 
happen." -sabrina pollard, jr.
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best buddies
X  ben borchardt and his 'buddy,' rachel, pose for 
the cam era during one of their visits, when they 
spent time simply talking and sharing what was 
going on in their lives or playing a gam e together,
4  best buddies, back row (from left to right): lisa 
lockwood, dalene youngblood, am anda gordon, 
melissa vasquez, aubrey marks, andrea carter, tina 
mathew, heidi enderli, am y lee and letitia coleman, 
front row: renay tucker, teresa vanscoyoc, courtney 
collins, kendra selin, jenni dunbar, am anda medley, 
alice anson, renay tucker and erica phelps,
- ► -d a le n e  youngblood spends time here sharing 
pizza with her buddy and spending time catching 
up on life, best buddies is a ministry for students to 
develop relationships in which they feel as blessed 
as the people they are ministering to.
/ee, so P h .
elizabeth angell
7 lAJarrhed ho  Cjeh 
invoh/ed, in  a m in is try , and  
-th is  lAjaS s o m e th in g  i  co u ld  
d o . eva, m y b u d d y , an d  i  c o lo r, 
eah choco/ahe ico  cream  and  
\Ajahch b a c h  -to  hhe hvhure 
hocyehher't
h c b h / h i O / A j  t s  o r o  i h c j o u e / x s i j  ...
"best buddies in an international organization that is committed to 
providing people with developmental disabilities opportunities for 
one-on-one friendships, it is an organization dedicated to touching 
lives—not just the lives of those who are mentally retarded, but also 
those who befriend them, best buddies has touched my heart in a 
profound way. i have been able to connect with my 'buddy' at 
shapiro developmental center and witness the connections that 
other 'buddy pairs' make, my 'buddy ' and i spend time together 
doing what ail friends do: talking, laughing and going to group 
activities, i have been truly blessed by my involvement with this pro­
gram due to the friendships i have made."
-erica phelps, jr.
council chapel band paily 'IIIi Jesus prayor warriors
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disciplersbest buddies
"d is b P le s  is  / x >7 ju s t  a/> 
o/B> lu/)/ i i) t o  g e t o f f  can Pus fo r  
a n ig h t, b u t a c fm ncc to  a lia s  your l i fe  
t o  b e  c h a /g e d  b y  th e  im p a c t you have on  
a ch ild , die- ch ild re n  are- sim Ply g ra te fu l 
fo t yciM P resence and  they are tru ly  a 
sour ce  o f  in sp ira tio n  to  m e."
-ryan scJ iu tO ^t:
i c b i G / a j  f p o / o  f f l C J C b r / ) G j  ...
"disciplers has taught me that even in america, 
we don 't all have the same opportunities, as a 
high school student, i arrogantly thought that if 
poor people in poor neighborhoods at poor 
schools would just work hard enough, they 
could get scholarships just like i could, and 
therefore, get a good education and make 
money to live on. disciplers has opened my 
eyes to see that this simply isn't true, when a 
school has 800 children in it, most of whom 
don 't have food, hygiene, vaccines, stability, 
sleep, or any parental support whatsoever, 
there is simply no way the children can learn on 
the same level as children who have all of these 
advantages, disciplers has taught me that 
poverty is a difficult cycle to break, and the vic- 
itims are largely innocent, i will no longer see the 
poor as lazy people who deserve to be where 
they are. but, i will see them as God's beloved 
children, oppressed by satan and ignored by 
society. -jana hacker, sr.
disciplers
X"for G od so loved the world ..." says tatiana to mary williams, wha 
runs the cam ps for discipler students, onu disciplers ga aut an m anday 
and Wednesday evenings ta hang out with kids, teach them about 
Jesus, and help them ta learn Bible verses, williams' family has run the 
cam p far 47 years, she was born there, lived there all her life, and naw 
she runs the place. F  disciplers, from front ta back: rachel pugh, 
diane slusher, sally slusher, jessica wilsan, jam ie taylar, karen 
globig, nadia berger, callie halland, jan a hacker, ryan schultz and 
jason miller.
submitted
'Jush  hdPinCj som eone oub, 
bhab is  ishah i  am  here, -ho do . i  like 
bej'noj ab le  ho  Pub a Smile o n  som eone's
■daae'.'
d e ju a n  s h e J b ij, s o P h .
submitted
evangels
±  evangels, back row (from left to right): 
jennifer fowler, erica fowler, dejuan 
shelby, mindy kimmel and jason brabson; 
front row: melissa vasquez, ca n d a ce  
hatchett, jen hatton and katie cook.
Y  tina mathew makes a new friend, guy 
spangler, after many visits to the nursing 
home, where she spends time developing 
relationships with the elderly in the 
community, "guy is friendly and likes to 
talk about himself and give compliments.
i love to talk to people, especially older 
people, i love to share my time and be a 
good listener for them and talk about 
God," commented tina when asked 
about her experiences with evangels.
Y  mindy kimmel and c a n d a ce  hatchett 
help wheel their friends, florence and rel 
norris, at provena our lady of victory nurs­
ing home, not only do these girls bless the 
lives of the elderly that they visit weekly, 
but they also bless each other's lives and 
make friends at olivet while they're at it.
i c b i / n  o /  k j - f r o m  i h e  
"i started visiting the elderly last"fall at 
bradley royale. a t first i walked around and 
just tried to visit with random people, one 
particular person, though, seemed to espe­
cially need a visitor, her name is flora and 
she is 91 years old. we becam e very good 
friends this year and have shared many 
special visits together, this experience has 
meant a lot to both flora and me, and is a 
ministry i plan to do next year also."
-Stephanie plug, soph.
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council chapel band poity with Jesus
/ d cn e  a/)j\t)i/)C j f o r
bOC/(SSjp i  have Ihe /) done  
o re  fo r  n  y s d f.  le i I ha I 
I t ih h  a/maijs b e  Prese/rh in  n y  
m in d  a /id  i/JorP lAJpixxti 
cessahion."
- iAJitlian-i S tm m S
S.O.S.
submitted
Y  save our streets (s.o.s.) group members, back row 
(from left to right): katie cook, mackenzie bryan, sara 
morey, erica fowler, melissa vasquez, Jennifer fowler, 
annie suderman and shelly sheets; middle row: ryland 
lundy, jason brabson, aaron wirick and eric slonecker; 
front row: barry marshall. A  dodi pritchett and joyanna 
beers struggle to keep warm as they spend the night 
in a cardboard box. these girls were part of the group 
that spent their evening trying to experience being 
homeless last fall on the s.o.s. retreat, the students 
were all responsible for constructing their own "homes" 
for the night, ►-"big rudy! big rudy!" s.o.s. members 
played a clapping gam e to keep them entertained as 
they waited to get on a train to Chicago for their blan­
ket run. the group collected blankets in decem ber 
from students and faculty and handed them out on 
the streets of Chicago one friday night in early winter.
2 26
erin laning
u.c.m.
able love featureomega
evangels u.c.m. lifeson
"eaah o f  up 
K/xoms som eone mho has 
hcoahed o u r Hues in  a very  
sPecj'a/ may. b y  be/'ng b ig  brcrhh-- 
e rs  an d  b ig  s ishers, me have hhe  
oPPorhunPry ho houah hhe life  
o f  a ah i/d  in  a Unigge may'.''
-<a/isha fa r /e e , soPh.ItZShh-onu -frrwn +he /our/ieuurban children's ministries w drsuch a bless­ing in my life. ... it began from the moment i met my 'little brother/ steven. u.c.m. orga­nized a Christmas party for all of the children and asked us to buy a small gift for our child, 
at this time, i had never met steven, so i had 
*no idea what he would like for Christmas, i 
.stepped out on faith and purchased a foot­
ball. when i picked him up the day of the 
party, one of the first things out of his mouth 
was, 'if i could have one thing in the whole 
, world it would be a football of my very ow n/ 
that is a moment i will never forget."
-peter anderson, fr.
submitted
A  eric miller and peter anderson take time out of their busy college 
ehedules to play football with their "little brothers" one afternoon 
iere on campus, this was one of many afternoons the boys have 
ipent getting to know their "siblings" better. Y  urban children's min- 
itry (u.c.m.) poses in mcclain for a group shot. .4. these big brothers 
ind sisters spend some quality time with their little friends that they 
adopt" for the school year, y  last year, urban children's minstries 
leld a Christmas party to kick off the year, at the party, olivet stu­
dents had time to get to know the kids better as well as play games 
Jnd exchange gifts with the children.
submitted
council chapel band parlyjwlth Jasus prayer warriors
back row (from left to right): holly ludwig and autumn shepherd; 
middle row: brendan osweiler and matt heincker; front row: sarah 
gonzalez.
kate ondersma
best buddies disciplersmission possible
back row (from left to right): matt webb, janna knight, gary Shel­
ton and alisha farlee; middle row: erin hilligus and ben moody; 
front row: megan moline and kari brinkman.
Y  megan glenn uses not only her vocal abilities, but also her instrumental ones, 
displayed by the use of the piano, ^.fooseball at its best with lifesong! brett 
tescher and brett decker build relationships over this gam e full of fun with some 
junior high boys from a church where they ministered, many lifesong groups 
have a special emphasis on teens and ministry in that area, so there are lots of 
pizza parties and gam e nights with churches around the region.
► - erin hilligus listens intently as matt webb sings of God's p e ace in the storm 
during one of their services, deep friendships are imbedded in the members of 
lifesong groups, who spend quite a bit of time together traveling and practicing,
submirtec
Dock row (from left to right): steven baker, kate ondersma and justin 
main; front row: jennifer sharp, tina preston, m egan glenn and brian 
schafer.
kate ondersma
from left to right: melissa baker, brittney small, brett tescher, lynee mills, 
laura meyer and brett decker.
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best buddies disciplers
submitted
back row (from left to right): paris 
walton, jill anderson, jennifer palinski, 
tiffany demint and kyle cowles; front 
row: matt maitland, ryan mauritz 
and kris dunlop.
f e s i / m o n i )  - f r o m  i h e ^ i d d r n e i j  ...
"this is my second year of involvement in 
lifesong. this ministry has affected my life in 
so many ways, first of a ll lifesong brings a 
group of Christians together tw ice a week 
to worship God. it is so nice to be able to 
escape from the daily struggles in life, get 
together with friends, and simply praise 
God. second, lifesong has allowed me to 
meet some truly incredible people, through 
the accountability of new friends, i have 
been able to learn more about myself, my 
priorities, and God. God has used others in 
my group to show me areas in my life that 
need to change, while at the same time, 
God uses our group to bless others lives, 
finally, lifesong has enabled me to use one 
of my spiritual gifts for God's glory, simply 
put, lifesong is just a blessing."
-tiffany demint, soph.
Joslyn Williamson
decision of truth, a group led by gary shelton, shares a song about the grace of God 
at Chicago heights church of the nazarene during their Sunday service, from left to 
right is jeremy nemec, megan moline, janna knight, gary shelton and alisha farlee.
from left to right: scott whalen, am anda medley, scott neila and gretchen
submitted
steinhart.
,evangels proclamation unspeakable love
- P a n K h /b ie c
jonarhan  i
back row (from left to right)- jason freiburger, kyle ireland, joel ham ­
mond and nick shelton; front row- rob doyle, chadwick anderson and 
eric johnston.
V/beSong 
uses m usic -ho b rin g  
PeoPle in ks  cJoser com m union  
ujrhh chris-h and  in  -hhe. P rocess, -hhe 
s in g e rs  are b le sse d  as ce ll. Praise -hhe 
L o rd  - fo r  -hhis uuonderbul m /nishry
o P P o r h U n r h y . -c jre S c h e ji s te in h a H -, s c
submitted
back row (from left to right): luke wadsworth, 
jaco b  garrett and carlos longberger, front 
row. matt Stanley, melissa adkins, laura 
murphy, m att trembly and bethany mackay.
*
Kate ondersma
members of the lifesong group prodigal enjoy hom em ade food around a 
family table, one of the many blessings of this traveling ministry, who can 
beat hom em ade food and fun with teens and new faces at churches?
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holy hands of praise
A  bridget rejholec gets used to "fifi," the team's pet 
dog puppet, holy hands has over 20 puppets, many 
of them new and donated recently, each have their 
own name, courtesy of the members of the ministry. 
A  leader eric ward works his m agic with his puppet, 
"cosby," while at practice, this ministry has been 
inactive for a couple of years, but ward heard about 
the need and volunteered to head it up. part of the 
job was trying to get puppets and materials, oneway 
street, an international puppet com pany owned by 
olivet alumni, donated a large amount of material 
for the ministry.Y  freshman katie omanson talks to 
"gertrude," her puppet frog, about their next skit, 
puppetry takes concentrated hand-eye coordination 
and is very effective with children in teaching Biblical 
stories and values. holy hands of praise, back row, 
(from left to right): david ford and eric ward; middle 
row: annie harmel, katie omanson, kayla leach and 
missy gaddis. front row: marlene festian and am anda 
bjorling (not pictured: debra bentley and angela 
whitehill).
"iju sP  sPePPed uP 
Po Phe P/aPe cPo Pape 
o v e r hands o f  Praise}, i  have  
seen Phe may PeoPle resP ond  
Po PuPPePs in  a m inisPry sePPing 
Upe Phey d o n P  resP ond in  
cP her sePPings'.'
-eric. lA/ard^jr:
! proclamation
proclamation unspeakable love omega
Me**
feature
- h e s f m o n y  ' f r o m  f i e j o u r n e y  . .
"for me, being in proclamation was 
completely ordained by God. i did not 
commit to the choir at the beginning of 
the year because of prior commitments, 
but i did have a desire to be a part of the 
group, then one day i received a call from 
artie dittmer asking if i would like to be the 
choir's piano player, since i was not singing 
in the choir, i could take advantage of this 
opportunity, i am humbled and feel 
completely inadequate for this position at 
times, but 'i thank Christ Jesus our Lord, 
who has given me strength, that He consid­
ered me faithful, appointing me to His 
service' (I timothy 1:12, niv)."
-bethany butler, sr.
evangels lifesong hands of praise
A  "i love the Lord ... He heard my cry ..." sing 
proclamation members (from left to right) 
b ianca thompson, anna king, jam ila collins and 
katie thompson. proclamation practices twice a 
week, ^.proclamation, back row (from left to 
right): amber beardslee, erin rumbley, brian 
oloom, am y defoggi, eric bloom, jocelynn bartlett 
and renay tucker; middle row: angela 
miramontez, selena dittmer, bianca thompson, tia 
whitley, am y hoesman, gretchen schmidt and 
katie thompson; front row: bethany butler and 
artie dittmer. V  proclamation practice includes a 
time of praise and worship, prayer time and a 
-devotion, here, these girls (from left to right: 
angela miramontez, am y rattin, jam ila collins and 
anna king) sing their hearts out to worship their 
God. ►  freshman artie dittmer tickles the ivories 
as he directs proclamation, olivet's own Gospel 
choir, with ditimer's enthusiasm and the catchy 
beat of the music, the choir and audience are 
bound to get excited.
’’" PrcxJamahion is  
an easy nay -ho 
express myseJP2 vocally 
vurhhcnh having ho  g o  
hhrough all -hhe hassle c y f 
Prying ourh'h
-eric, b lo o m s -fresh.
Jonathan tran
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Ic s l/n i vxj i 7hejctxr/icxj ...
"unspeakable love, the traveling mime 
team, has definitely been a blessing in my 
college life so far. God led me into this min­
istry after i did not make omega during my 
freshman year a t olivet, and He continues 
to show me how He used that situation to 
bless me and others i meet as i travel, it is 
such a blessing to worship God while doing 
a mime, but even more exciting to see that 
your worship is affecting those that are 
watching, i believe that God can do 
miraculous works through those who are 
willing to serve Him, and i know that as the 
team proclaims His 'unspeakable love,' we 
are letting Him use us as He pleases."
-kara krestel, soph.
unspeakable love
elizabeth angell
7 uuanked ko  b e  in  a m/n/Skry 
khak i  kru/y en joyed  and  cou ld  make, k  
knomn io  c k h e rs  khak i  love C od and  
love Praicincy Him'."
'Kara KUncyerjr
.4 sophmore kara krestel gives a visual 
demonstration of the mime ministry 
unspeakable love during chapel for the 
festival of ministries, krestle was the group 
leader for unspeakable love this year.
^  unspeakable love, back row (from left to 
right): lawrence agyei, melissa highland, lindsey 
wright, kara klinger, am anda unruh, kara krestel 
and adrienne macz; front row: kari tharp, jas­
mine wendt, rachel wido, katya samoilova, lisa 
intawong and letitia coleman. ►'"sinners" (from 
left to right) rachel wido, katya samoilova, kara 
"esther" klinger and am anda unruh catch the 
blood of Jesus (lawrence agyei) for repentance 
during "this blood" by carman, ►'adrienne 
macz lets "the love of God shine through ... " 
during a song entitled "light your world" that is 
a  part of unspeakable love's ministry services.
+ee>Hn-onij Heon^ H iejcor/ieij ...
"my journey through four years of omega 
traveling drama ministries has dramatically 
changed my life, each year i have encoun­
tered God and His people in amazing ways, 
through omega i have had the opportunity
I to portray Christ's love through drama in churches and youth groups throughout the midwest in a way that speaks to people 
that might otherwise not be reached, for 
me, omega is a ministry about God meet­
ing you right where you are. it is about 
knowing it is not you the people are seeing, 
but they are seeing Christ in you. it is about 
I a single mom, adolescent teen or broken 
family that comes to realize they, too, can 
oe loved by Jesus in the way you are show­
! ing through a skit, it is awesome to leave a 
family's home and a church on Sunday 
knowing that the people you touched and 
your team will never be the same."
-elizabeth bjorling, sr.
omega
A  candy! candy! i want candy!" shout out om ega members trevor 
young, richard rewerts and eric bloom, these students were taped up 
and rolled around to pick up candy as part of their initiation last fall, 
initiation is always an interesting time, as current om ega members fig­
ure out how to best humiliate new members. -4  "softly and tenderly, 
Jesus is calling." laura herbert plays her part in a skit alongside matt 
ryan. these two did a presentation during the festival of ministries 
chapel to encourage participation in omega. *4  the om ega retreat 
was a time for relationships, building on the ones in the group as well 
as getting to know other students, om ega members, back row (from 
eft to right): matt jones, brennan vidt and jill forcum; front row: eric 
bloom, emily huggins, bethany harrison and brandon murrell. ►'after 
all the auditions for om ega were complete, the new members head­
ed out for a weekend retreat filled with silly games as well as worship 
time, on the last evening, the group gathered around a campfire for 
devotions and a time of praise and worship.
evangels o m e g a feature J
n  £  S B
u.c.m. lifesong
summitted
submitted
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council ohnpol hnnd parry with .Jesus prayer warriors
[ OES N TOP _
f.c.u. mission possible best buddies
"cv>iccja 11 avelif icy n v>lie!/ ice !apes / Iic  
b ib lic a l m a/btohe + o (c p  a /id  nvxke diScJPIes o f  all 
/ u / /c v >// /// a ally. ... have iH/ g c f h ) r j  v ie  I Pee )P/c I c) 
sP tead !h c  do t c l o f  b o d  is  f i e  fo u n d a tio n  o f  
our n v> iish  y." daUK a H s b e d  >Jc
back row (from left to right)' mark owen and scott Christensen; front row: bethany harri­
son, falyn standefer, kim hole and bethany brown
submitted
back row (from left to right), jenn holmes and taryn Wilson; middle row: adam  
elroy, emily huggins and austin dines, front row evan bachtold
submitted'
back row (from left to right): trevor young and eric bloom; 
middle row: kaylynn myers, richard rewerts and Stephanie 
quimby; front row. Christy intawong
from left, counterclockwise' marc mclain, ryan goode, 
mackenzie bryan, ashlee Stephens, annika bellinger, trisha 
gross and matt jones.
omega
elizabeth angell
back row (from left to right): bob artz, Stephen foxworthy and brennan 
vidt; front row: Stephanie mcnelly, rachel reynolds and crystal hoffmann.
suomittea
oock row (from left to right): tricia stottle, jeff leach and jill forcum; 
fronf row: danny casillas, rebecca fressler and dan aumiller,
evangels s.o.s.
> - i __
t g -  ft a  x  • r  i v  *
lifesong ^ h a n d s  of pialse proclamation unspeakable love omega feature
"on-ecya fo rc e d  m e fo have 
c o n s ta n t m in is try  m in d se t... i  isas 
ab le  t o  hdP  PeoPle realise th e  ex tend  o f  
b e d s  love f o r  th e m  and  Pfis cyreat Plan 
f o r  th e j'r  life .
-e n v k j httC0 nS, SoPh.
submitted
back row (from left to right): sara Christensen, melissa weaver, am y 
seltzer and cynthia fernandez; front row: brandon murrell, matt coaty 
and keith milcinovic.
elizabeth angell
b ack row (from left to right): krystal Vermillion, kelsey gardner and eliza­
beth bjorling; front row: steve baum an and justin baird.
council ohnpol band party' with losus
[ oes stup
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/1 e^hn txrv. \hon br/dceS
"although i asked Jesus to take my life at art early 
age, i d idn 't truly know what being a follower of 
Christ meant until my years in junior high school, i 
was brought up upon the Word of God, knew the 
Word and memorized the Word, but i d idn 't know 
the Word Himself, Jesus, when i was four years old, 
my mother (who was raised catholic) joined a Bible 
study, soon after that, Jesus got a hold of her life, 
she immediately began to share about this wonder­
ful Savior to my brother, my sister and i. i prayed the 
sinner's prayer with her at our kitchen table in our 
home, i then began the most wonderfully possible 
(and impossible without Him) journey with Jesus 
Christ, i strayed from the Word for a period during 
high school, but the Lord loved me and called a 
secretly prodigal kid back to Him. in a two-year 
process guided by my studies in His powerful Word, I 
gave up my selfish ambition for this life. God took a 
self-seeking kid and turned him into a selfless seeker 
of Him. my testimony is an ongoing one, brought 
about by God's grace, and whenever i think i can 
do His will, i fall flat on my face, but when i die to 
everything, even my will to please Him, He is faithful 
and gives me life, works in my life and works through 
my life, this is my testimony: JESUS LOVES ME!"
' / i Mj  {h is  is  e te rn a l life : hhah 
ih e ij m aij K nov You, ih e  only I rue Sod, 
and Jesus cJ in 's i, b x e m  x/0u have se/rh'.'
j d i n  /7:3 (n/V)
spiritual life feature
enzaoerh angell
submitted
7 am  ncrh asham ed  
eh2 hhe SosPeJ, because J  
is  hhe P a ve r o f  S od  f a r  hhe 
Sak/ahion o f  everyone b io
believes. -ro rm a n S  r.K c in V
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SoPhoniorS: hara behh n rjo rs  
"people often tell me that Christianity is 'boring.' i can honestly 
say that being a Christian is the most amazing and fun ride of my 
life, i know this, for I have lived on both sides of the fence, during 
my freshman year of high school, i started attending a program 
called campus life, a club based on youth for Christ, there, i 
began to hear the life-changing message of Jesus Christ, when I 
started to hear of the life-changing message of Jesus Christ from 
the campus life director, tom brands, my heart began to long for 
the inner peace everyone was talking about, i knew that was 
what I needed, one night while in the quietness of my room, i 
prayed a simple prayer, i asked Christ to come into my life and 
admitted to Him that i had been a sinner. ... after that prayer, my 
life changed completely, i was a new creation in Christ, after that 
prayer i knew that my life had meaning and existence to it, and 
that i was free forever, since then, God has used and blessed me 
in ways that i don 't understand at times. God is constantly mold­
ing me and shaping me into who HE wants me to be. i often 
stumble and do unwise things, but His hand is always there, ready 
to lift me up and hold me in His arms, it's been a humbling experi­
ence to serve as the sophomore class chaplain, as well as a 
learning experience, but it is my prayer that i will be nothing, and 
simply be a pencil or tool for God's glory."
i . i
evangels s.o.s.
4*}  ^
u.c.m. S*.Br unspeakable love omega
I
class chaplains
”... n o  eije has see/i, n o  ear has 
heard ’ n o  m in d  has co n ce ive d  ohah  
S o d  has PrePared -dor hhose o h o  love
/ h im .  - /  C o r/r r th a n s  x a  O k /)
j u /  yard: ic/pj medo
"i was raisecran a farm just outside the village of 
forrest, ill., by two wonderful loving parents and two 
older sisters, growing up in my church, i was blessed to 
be surrounded by people who set a great example 
for me—hard-working people with strong faiths and a 
strong sense of God in their lives, only recently did i 
realize just how much my church influenced my life, i 
went through the usual 'trying to fit in' stage of life 
during high school until i realized that was getting me 
nowhere in life, i owe the turnaround in my life to the 
fellowship of Christian athletes golf cam p i attended 
in the summer, it was really the only chance during 
the year that i was surrounded by kids my own age 
that were truly living for the Lord, the summer after my 
junior year, i dedicated my life to the Lord's service, 
the next winter, while riding on a ski lift in the Colorado 
rookies, i felt God calling me to a life in the ministry, 
since then, i have gone through the process of 
questioning that call and God affirming that call 
again and again, being a t olivet and being able to 
serve as class chaplain has done much to affirm that 
call and help me grow to prepare for that life."
submmed
d C / i / G r S :  S / i / i  K C / d h
"God has brought me through so many trials in my life 
and through them, He has made me stronger, there was 
a time when i d idn 't appreciate the trials and i pursued 
a very selfish lifestyle, the lifestyle that i chose was con­
fusing, empty and dark, i thought that if i followed what 
seemed fun and exciting a t the time, my life would be 
perfect, however, this was a big misconception, i then 
realized that God wanted to provide the happiness i 
was desperately searching for. one day at a summer 
camp, Christ did more than just give me happiness, He 
gave me a passion to live. He showed me that search­
ing for peace and happiness in worldly possessions was 
unfulifilling and only He could truly make me happy, the 
reason i am here today is because of God's unfailing 
love. He did not call me to be a flame for Him, but to be 
a raging fire, in the past couple of years, i have seen my 
faith grow in the Lord and God leading my life in many 
different ways, i know that God placed me a t olivet for 
a purpose and He has truly blessed my life by being 
here, when people see me, i want them to see Christ in 
me and the joy that only He can bring, i love Christ with 
my whole life and want to go wherever He leads me!"
suDmmea
" id  o e  u o rn j P oo  
m uch abcoP- c u r selves, 
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women's soccor volleyball cross country golf cheerleading men's basketball
hhecu l a/onq ih e  journey ...
"many have comefoeforedme and y 
many more will follow, but this experi­
ence was life-changing for me! few 
experiences in my life have required or 
dem anded such effort, time and hard 
work, no experience has ever been so 
rewarding, i have learned through victo­
ries what it takes to be a champion, i 
have learned through losses what it 
takes to persevere, i have learned by 
my coaches' examples what it takes to 
be a Godly man. God blessed me with 
the opportunity and privilege to play 
tiger football, i am a better man for it. 
thanks to God, my coaches and all the 
friends i have made for making this life- 
changing experience such a great 
one." -nick sefton, sr.
►-woyne wolker, ted wolker, gory poge, mike silsby ond nick 
sefton toke o much-needed breok on the sideline, these ployers 
fought hord gam e otter gam e os they tried to take the teom to 
victory. 4  kevin hill flys through the air while trying to moke the 
needed defensive ploy, -pollen swilley ossumes the rightful 
position of running bock behind the quorterbock ond offensive 
line. Y  onu footboll players ond o group of their opponents pile 
up as they ottempt to moke the needed play on the field.
Y'the onu footboll teom poys tribute to senior players before 
this yeor's homecoming gam e ogoinst mckendree. ► g r e g  brin­
son high-fives his teommotes on o job well-done offer ottoining 
good field position off o punt. 4  quarterback c.j. banks honds 
off the boll to running bock ollen swilley in hopes of goining 
yordoge. A  pictured obove is the 2001 footboll team, cooched 
by gary newsome.2 *
elizabeth angell
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elizabeth angell
y  the offensive line is prepared to get the job done os they foce the opposing 
defensive line, the offensive line took their job of protecting offensive players 
very seriously. A  seon tinklenberg lines up olongside the quarterbock and offen­
sive line in onticipotion of the next ploy, tinklenberg wos nomed to the first-teom 
offense of the mid-stotes footboll ossociotion midwest division. A  tiger tons 
respond in jubilation os they celebrote on exciting ploy m ade by their fovorite 
n.o.i.o. football teom. A  offensive coordinator ben onderson drows up the next 
play for the offense. -4  lance kilpotrick strains to cotch the pigskin with pesky 
defenders in his foce. y  heod coach gory newsome surveys the scene before 
him from the sidelines at word field, y  brandon yoder, alien swilley, terry 
moxwell and b.j. geosa toke o short breother on the sidelines during o gome, 
y g a r y  poge ond marques hostie join together to tockle the boll corrier. 
y  named to first-team offense of the mid-states footboll ossociotion midwest 
division wos terrence streoter, who here zips through a gop left unottended by 
his defenders, y t h is  yeor's team coptains, nick sefton, dove spencer, c.j. banks 
and b.j. geoso, line up to meet their opponents from genevo in what would be 
a  losing effort eorly on in the seoson. y  football is not on injury-free sport, here, 
gory poge gets assistonce from a student trainer otter suffering an injury, y  c.j. 
banks takes the boll on o quarterbock keeper. -4  the tigers line up in an offen­
sive position at ward field, os ottentive teammotes look on from the best seots in 
the house: the sidelines, y  kevin jones ond steve toylor exchonge gome 
secrets os they wotch the action on the field.
elizabeth angell
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anathan tran
^.soccer captain jason hoffer is set to kick the ball into play, hoffer was a definite asset to this 
year's squad. A  adding culture to this year's team were federico dilla p icca of argentina and 
andres samaniego of ecuador. these two men display the cam araderie shared by the entire 
team and the record-setting season it marked up. y  tyler hari surveys the field as he prepares to 
travel toward the goal lin e .y  arturo olivares and majeed ojulari fight together to keep their 
defender from knocking the ball into the wrong goal territory. y  a cluster of players gathers 
around assistant coach brian wilson for some careful instruction before resuming play on the 
field. A  nate taube attempts to blow past his opponent, with the goal and an anxious goalie just 
within his reach. ►  adam  cole keeps his eyes on the ball in complete concentration as he pass­
es his defender on the field, y  soccer captain josh sollie gets ready to put the ball back into play 
with a corner kick, y  co ached  by tom knowles, the 2001 men's soccer team poses in front of 
the goal.
Jonathan tran
women s oasKetbail men's tennis women's tennis Dasebail softball track ana fieia club volleyball intramurals feature
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"i got to experience something not many 
people can: playing four years of an inter­
collegiate sport, i am thankful i got to expe­
rience it here at olivet. ... this year's team 
remained young, having only three seniors 
and many new players, the seniors added 
great leadership and took pride in the pro­
gram they represented, despite roadblocks 
along the way, we gave all we could every 
practice and every game, i don 't think 
many people know how hard we worked to 
be a team that continually improved, we 
reached team and personal goals and 
always gave glory to God. we were suc­
cessful, and i look forward to hearing about 
the team's future success."
-nathan shaw, sr.
footba mon s soccor women's soccer volleyball cross country golf cheorfeadlng men's basketball
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sept. 1§
at bethel-asbury college
huntington college 
at trinity Christian college
lonathan nan
A k-i-c-k ! kick that ball! hayley nichting attempts to push past 
the defense in order to get the ball closer to the goal.
Y  brothers and sisters in Christ unite on the soccer field, the 
onu women's soccer team played the Zimbabwe national 
team while on a mission trip to the country in august 2001.
Y  michelle pearce momentarily has the ability to defy gravi­
ty as she plugs toward the ball, apparently, the sticking out of 
the tongue helps greatly! Y  on the field is the 2001 women's 
soccer team, co ached  by bill bahr. V  laura ober digs into 
the ground to keep the ball from a defender, taube was one 
of three team captains this season, y  brittany driffill, who 
cam e all the way from California to suit up for the the tigers, 
attempts to inch the ball closer to the net. Y  it's all about 
intimidation! these smiling soccer gals are rough, tough and 
ready for action. niki Clark attempts to pass the ball as she 
tries to keep opponents from stealing the ball. ► - co ach bill 
bahr analyzes the situation at hand to determine which 
offensive play will be most effective to lead his women's soc­
cer team to another victory. mindy boehme goes in for 
the long kick in match play. A. showing team unity, the lady 
tiger soccer team huddles together as it gets ready to face 
the next opponent, the team posted a record-setting season 
mark, and collected a n.c.c.a.a. regional championship and 
national tournament appearance along the way.
at robert morris college 
trihity international university 
dominican university
oct. 6 
oct, 9 
oct. K-
oct. 18 
oct. 20 
oct. 22 
oct. 27 
oct. 31 
nov. 3 
‘nov. 7 
nov. 10
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judson college 
harris stowe state college 
university of st. francis 
cardinal stritch univeisity 
st. xavier university 
illinois benedictine university 
bethel college 
north central university 
c.c.a.c. quarterfinals 
c.c.a.c. semifinals 
c.c.a.c. finals
n.a.i.a. region VII quarterfinals 
n.c.c.a.a. north central region 
championship
women s t ien s tennis
Sfct
.■
softball track and field club volleyball intramurals feature y
"hhink b ig ) beJieve b ig ) acb b ig t and  -hhe r e s u t h s  iajM  b e
b r
d/mecod aionq +he /comeu ...
"three seasons into>my college career, i 
find myself on a journey beyond 
anything i could have imagined, i have 
been given the awesome opportunity to 
become part of a diverse family of girls, 
they have taught me much, challenged 
me to grow, and turned my dreams into 
reality, we have shared unforgettable 
experiences, forming memories of a 
team that has worked hard to becom e 
strong together, memories of impacting 
lives for Christ in Zimbabwe, and 
memories of breaking team records, i am 
excited to serve a team of girls with 
hearts of gold and eyes full of dreams."
-laura ober, jr.
-a n o m jn -C M S
Jonathan tran
women’s soccer
/onathan tran
jonathan tran
Jonathan tran 249
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je n n  bast
^.shelby meister assumes perfect position as she masterfully bumps the ball over the net to the oppo­
nent. V- bump, set, spike! kristen weilert prepares herself for the next move while safely guarding the net. 
y ju lie  leman sets the ball as teammate beth o'dell prepares for the kill, the tigers were very successful 
at intimidating unfortunate opponents with their awesome "killing" ability.^ lauren miller is waiting 
patiently for court play to resume, this year was a very good one for miller, as she was named to the 
c.c.a.c. and n.a.i.a. region VII first teams. A  the althletic department's tiger (a gift from the class of 2001) 
bore volleyball's banner for their superb season, this was the best season the team has had in olivet his­
tory, with a record of 44- 10. A  ready, set, go! the onu Christian national champs are ready to start match ' 
play and beat their opponents, y  caryn king is all smiles as she and her teammates celebrate earning 
a point in match play, king was a great asset to the team, as she was named n.c.c.a.a. player of the 
year this season. ► - n.c.c.a.a. coach of the year brenda williams (middle) and assistants steve spangen- 1 
berg and shannon smith advise players in a team huddle while lauren miller thinks of her next move as 
she listens intently, ►-the 2001-2002 volleyball team poses creatively in the gazebo on campus.
1/nboul a/o/iq \hc jour/ieu ...
"what an exciting-season itrias been for us. as the team 
pushed through the year, many of our goals were achieved, in 
a devotional given early in the season by coach (brenda) pa t­
terson, she stated, 'it takes talent to survive, but effort to suc­
ceed.' with a team filled with talent, it was the inner desire of 
effort in using our God-given abilities that brought us so many 
victories, i thank God that He has given me the talent to be on 
this team, i have tried not to take anything for granted but live 
every moment to the fullest, i will always remember our victori­
ous year, but more importantly, i will always treasure the friend­
ships that have been made throughout the year."
-nicole garde, soph.
I
 hhe  m ain in g re d ie n t cyd sha rdo m  is  
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Jonathan tran
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r 2001 cross country schedule ^
date ouoonent
sept. 1 early bird invitational
sept. 7 north central invitational
sept. 15 midwest college meet
sept. 28 augustana college invitational
oct. 5 benedictine eagle invitational
oct. 13 university o f Wisconsin-
on « m '1
pdrkside annual invitational
"everyone in  H-fe is  looKinCj -fen a cerhain rush.
runninCj is  inhere / cph  m ine'.
--jo h n  ira L th n y in n
-hin^£QUrh a/onOj -hhe journo. 
"the cross country-and tradx and fiel 
program at olivet is going to a different 
level than this university has ever seen 
before, this year, with our new head 
coach, mike mcdowell, i have seen 
some huge steps taken in the program, 
coach mcdowell has a good 
background in cross country and track 
and field, i believe that we are going to 
see a lot of things start to take place 
over the next couple of years, i'm just 
glad to be able to say that i'm a part of 
the building of this program."
-Charles ogborn, jr.
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footbnll mon's soccor women's soccer volleyball cross country golf cheerleading
A  is the end anywhere in sight? chris fraser makes his way toward 
the finish line during one of his runs of the season. A leigh vickroy, 
erin sneed, crystal hoffmann and kim hoover take time out from 
running to rest, hmmm ... they're all wearing smiles; looks like they 
won! with only five women on the team, these gals learned how to 
stick together during the season. A  senior runner brad talley gains 
on his opponent while on the last stretch of the race.-4 the 2001 
cross country team poses with first-year coach mike mcdowell.
M  bundled up in sweatshirts and jackets, kim hoover, melissa 
leatherman and erin sneed join together for a treasured picture, 
could it be that they were just trying to keep warm on a chilly day 
of running? Y charles ogborn treks on as the end of the race is 
near, ogborn was an asset in his second year on the team after 
transferring from Vincennes university, y  marvin floyd, brad talley, 
kyle rago, Christian fraser, bill szabo and nick gatlin smile for the 
cam era during a cross country meet, y  bill szabo paces himself as 
he heads toward the finish line, even as the opponents close in on 
his lead.
submitted
submitted
cross country
submitted
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y  joe paris is in perfect form to sink his putt, as he is caught by the cam era in mid­
swing action, his follow-through and, finally, his retreat back to the course, A. the 2001 
golf team poses with first-time head coach jeff schimmelpfennig, in the words of joe 
paris, "the golf team would like to thank coach schimmelpfennig for doing a great job 
of taking over the team and for the krispy kremes." Achris howell is completely focused 
as he concentrates on an attempt to line up a putt, y  brent dreisbach looks on as he 
follows through on a pitch shot, in golf lingo, a "pitch shot," or "chip shot," is a short 
shot,y ryan hall makes certain his golf ball is clean before taking a shot, a  ball is less 
prone to travel the needed distance if dirt or mud is caked on its surface.
254 ,
"haPPinesS is  a lonCj walk mrhh a PuHer. ”
'C f& O j n c rn ^a n
"ijou can Pa/k Po a Pade, bud  a h o o k  ia j o h  P 
UsPenh -/ee +revino
+imecoP a/Gnq ih e  /corneu ...
"the 2001 golf season was Vet another suc­
cessful one for the onu tigers, the season 
began on a high note, as the team won its 
own tournament, a feat accomplished for the 
first time by this year's seniors, the tigers then 
battled their way to finish in second place in 
each of the remaining tournaments of the 
season, including the conference cham pi­
onship. leading the way for this year's team 
were seniors jeff maddox, joe paris and brent 
dreisbach, as all three garnered all-league 
recognition, jeff maddox ended his career 
strong, as he led the team at the conference 
championship and was named to the all-tour­
nament team as well, though the leadership 
of the three seniors will be sorely missed, the 
future looks bright for the onu golf team 
because of the strong core of underclassmen 
that are ready to step in and continue the tra­
dition of success that has been started."
-brent dreisbach, sr.
"have, ijcv  e ve r noP iaed inhaP c p lh  sPells
backw ards7"  -a ! bohska
'hrP <em hard . P h e ijll land  som ejnhereP
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football men's soccer
►  amber hoskins and dee dee brewer profess their love for everyone's no. 1 
favorite team. ►  standing proud and holding strong is the talented cheerleading 
squad during the men's basketball gam e during homecoming weekend, the deci­
sion to go co-ed proved to be a great one, as the men added extra strength and 
ability to perform more intricate cheers. y-gathering for a last-minute pep talk 
before the start of another gam e are the members of the cheerleading t e a m . t h e  
onu cheer team, along with toby the tiger, join together for a treasured group shot 
after experiencing the excitement of cheering at a home football game, A.“give 
me a 't'i give me an Y!" carrie grieder, held up by brian bloom, dee dee brewer 
and nathan jones, leads fans into a chant during one of the tiger football games.
^  amber mcdowell and her fellow teammates excitedly raise their pompons to 
engage the crowd in a cheer during a football gam e each basketball and footba 
gam e provided a time for the cheerleaders to display their school spirit, y n a ta lie  
evans claps her hands in unison with a cheer while trying to'pump up the football 
crowd. T c o u ld  dave tabbert and toby the tiger be called for illegal formation or 
interference on the field? tabbert was known for clowning around during athletic 
events, ► " w e  are the champions!" bryant caw ley displays school spirit as he proud j ■ 
waves the onu flag during the victorious men's homecoming basketball game.
►  posing on campus is the 2001-2002 olivet cheerleading squad.
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din-ecod a/onq ih e  'J&jhneu ...
"with several injuries/and ohty three returning mem­
bers, this year has not been all smiles and spirit fin­
gers. like any other team, we have had our share 
of hardships, nonetheless, by tripling the squad in 
size and going co-ed, we have successfully risen to 
the challenge of proving our talent and tenacity to 
the student body and community, these last two 
years of my life have been greatly enriched by the 
close-knit relationships that have formed between 
my coach and teammates, being a part of the 
team has taught me immeasurable lessons in 
teamwork and love." -dee dee brewer, sr.
cxPeahahione h o r  n^e ... bud i  h a d  h ic ji 
dxPccrhah/onS h o r  ndjSCjh. "
-s h a n n o n  m ille r
jonathan tran
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can) and  d o in g  H~ hhah may 
all hhe him e. ’
-b & b b v j k n ic jk r
A  andy roberts patiently awaits his turn to impact the outcome on the court. A  finally into the game, 
andy roberts makes his presence count on the floor, as he searches for an open teammate with a 
defender in his face, 'V  skying over the defense is jeremiah hamlet, as he makes the most of an excit­
ing fast-break opportunity, assuming the standard defensive position is scott hodge, who keeps his 
eyes focused on his opponent and the ball. -A leaning in for a possible two-point play, chris yokley 
defies his defender's outstretched arms as he attempts to score. ►  all heads are turned toward the 
court, as the tiger bench is entranced by play taking place in front of them. Y'the tigers aim for shak­
ing the hands of their opponents as they celebrate another victory in mchie arena.-^olivet's favorite 
president, john bowling, does his best to imitate Chicago's favorite athlete (by the name of jordan), as 
he shoots a free throw during halftime of a men's game. dr. bowling was a faithful and familiar face in 
the crowd of fans during basketball games. A coached  by former tiger player ralph "trey" hodge, 
the 2002 tigers pose for a team picture at the beginning of the season. A  assuming the perfect box- 
out position, matt bromley demonstrates his ability in performing just one of the important fundamen­
tals of the game.
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date
nov. 2 
nov. 7 
nov. 10 
nov. 16-17 
nov. 24 
nov. 27 
nov. 30-dec. 1 
dec. 8 
dec. 11
robert wesleyan college 
at mckendfee college 
at faith baptist bible college
at elmhurst college
at carthage College 
at cornerstone college
~ •___   II__________ ;...........^
dec. 15 
dec, 29 
dec. 31 
jan. 2 
jan. 8 
jan. 12 
jan. 17 
jan. 19 
jan. 22
at asbury coll
2001-02 men’s basketball schedule
intramurais feature
Jonathan tran
women s baskef&all track and field club volleyball
i/'meotrh aionq +hc journeu ... 
"basketball has been a constant in my life
since i was a child, it has provided me with
friends, opportunities and experiences i
never would have encountered otherwise.
from my teams a t olivet, i truly feel i have
gained friendships and personal qualities
that will last a lifetime, i thank God for this
opportunity with which He has blessed me.
it is a part of my life that has continually
tested me, but has ultimately made me a
better person, i will always value my
teammates and the memories that were
created from my involvement with
basketball." -matt bromley, sr.
men’s basketball
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Jonathan tran
Jonathan tran
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elizabeth angell
7 n e ve r lo o k  ak khe  
c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f  
m issing  a b /g  shck. ... 
when you kh ink a b o ik  
She consequenc.es, 
you always kh ink  ok2 a 
necyakve resu/k."
-m ic h a e lJ o rd a n
elizabeth angell
Jonathan tran elizabeth angell
men’s basketball
elizabeth angell
jonathan tran
y  scott hodge eyes +ho rim o= he aims to chalk up one more point from the free 
throw line. 4  onu center zach freeman concentrates on adding yet another point to 
his total from the charity stripe, freeman surpassed current olivet co ach  ralph hodge's 
2,449-point total to becom e the all-time leading scorer in tiger basketball history.
4 . tony hodge dribbles the ball past the half-court line as he directs the olivet 
offense. 4  jeremiah hamlet's emotions run high as he encourages his fellow tigers 
from the bench, hamlet was a strong asset this season, as he transferred to olivet 
JtCA11 betr iel college ii i ii luiui la. - f  co ach  raipn noage relays instructions to his troops, 
as they sit on the sidelines during a gam e timeout. ^  standing attentive during a 
timeout are faithful tigers david steele, jason price, nathan berkeley and aaron hird.
4  shooting behind the arc is jeff oark, hoping to hit the trey even with a defender in 
1 &  face. ils central sl_,.a o p p a m t h a s  no toom to creatho as tl iree Tiyets stifle i us 
attempt to ad vance rhe ball in the paint, the tigers took fhe coined basketoall saying 
"defense wins championships" to heart. >  complete with pom-poms, face paint 
and team cheers, olivet's student body makes up “the cage," a newly formed pep 
club, the ca g e  excitedly boosted student spirit during men's home basketball con­
tests. in what is sure to bring the crowd to its feet, zach freeman goes in for the 
slam dunk during a home contest.
footbal mon s soccor women's soccer volloyboll
cross  r a f -'o
1 DOES NO S T 0 P l> v ^ '  
cross country golf cheerleading men's basketball
"t enkknPxY ih a  l f ic r c  /£ no  ru b k P P tM  fo r  h a rd  iajcx k  a / id  c a re fu l
:onathan tran
Pla/wnCj. faih'nC) Po PrePare /£ Preparing Po fa il'.' jcJm ujooden
Jonathan tran
V  bethany botzum surveys the offensive possibilities as the rubber hits the hardwood during play, a 
team captain, botzum showed true leadership all four years of her olivet career, y  niki disch blows past 
opponents as she drives toward the paint in anticipation of scoring a two-point field goal, ^ "h e ar no 
foul, see no foul, speak no foul." olivet's cara landis gives her all as she aims high to hit a  shot in the heat' 
of the g am e .^ la n ita  thomas palms the ball as she inches past her defender hoping the goal is within 
re a c h .y  perhaps the tiger furthest aw ay from home is mel odell. from north dakota, odell patiently 
awaits a stop in play so she can join four other teammates on the court. V a  true illustration of team 
unity: the lady tigers converse on the court as they do their best to make the correct play. A. posing 
tough in the varsity weight room is the 2001-02 olivet women's basketball team, co ached  by doug 
porter, the lady tigers stuck tightly to this portrayed toughness throughout the season. coach doug 
porter relays a desired play to the lady tigers as the team huddles around him on the b e n ch .Y  b.u.r.p.o. 
brothers for tigers! these guys, (back row, from left to right: jesse gant, scott wetterling and brian paul; 
front row: chadwick anderson, mike bretzlaff and wait dean) are the second-generation b.u.r.p.o.s 
(brothers under religious persecution organization), which their fathers started decades ago. K  stacey 
maurer hopes the bank is still open as she muscles the ball off the glass for two.
women’s basketball
women's basketball men's tennis
B T  \  iIk e A
women's tennis baseball softball track and field club volleyball intramurals feature
jonathan tran
\'Hmeaj+ aionq +he /corneii ...
"our journey began in September abo a.m. on 
the track for workouts, however, our journey 
d idn 't consist of running, lifting or playing basket­
ball—though they were included, our journey has 
taken us through immeasurable amounts of 
adversity, from minor sprains to season-ending 
injuries, our games were played with only a few 
uninjured players, we have also been tested 
through personal changes in our lives, as we 
faced our trials, we learned something about 
ourselves and God. i thank Him for the pain so i 
can fully experience the joy of overcoming 
obstacles." -bethany botzum, sr.
submitted
fOOtt K i l l men s soccer women s soccer volleyball
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cross country golf cheerleading men's basketball
jonathan tran
'in iaJOM, Phere iS /TO 
SUbsPPvPe. Pbr
v id e  )t ij "
-ck  ja . , n  raaar Htur
"besides P ride, loija/Pij, 
discJPHne, hearP, and  
m ind, gon fid e n e e  is  
Phe key Po all Phe
IC C b S . jo z  Pa+ernc>
h/roeotki a/onq ihe  /comeu ...
"playing tennis the'last four years has been 
an experience that i will never forget, 
although the time spent on the tennis 
court is why we play, the memories of the 
times spent with the team off the court are 
what i will carry with me when i leave, one 
of the most important people to me since i 
have been here has been coach (obie) 
coomer. he has shown me what it means 
to be not only a great student-athlete, but 
a great Christian student-athlete. my expe­
riences on and off the court with this team 
have allowed me to become closer to 
God. to me, that is more important than 
any tournament that i could win."
-john welch, sr.
submitted
^.mitch haas waits patiently as he prepares for the return from his opposition. A. taking a break from 
practice are members of the tennis team and their coach, obie co o m e r.b ryce  nevills attempts a 
tough backhand in order to return the ball back onto his opponent's side of the court. Y  with the ball in 
perfect view, michael meier is set and ready to hit the ball back to his opposition with a dominating fore­
hand. K  todd miller attempts to send the ball sailing back over the net. A. posing with coach coomer's 
car and riding in style into the 2002 season is the men's tennis team. Y  matt woods does his best impres­
sion of pete sampras, as he attempts to hit an unreturnable shot to his opponent. Vryan mcclymonds 
sends the ball across the net.
Jonathan tran
jonathan tran
men’s tennis
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jonathan tran
dimeoud a/onq dhe /ourneu ...
"four years ago, i Game to^olivet not'knowing what to 
expect, i cam e to play tennis, but i realize that God 
brought me here for many other reasons, tennis has pro­
vided me many opportunities that i will always remember 
and friendships that i will always cherish, myjourney play­
ing tennis a t olivet has taught me many things and has 
strengthened my relationship with the Lord, the experi­
ences i have had have been incredible, and through 
that, i have learned to keep my focus on Jesus Christ, i 
am thankful, and i feel blessed for the opportunity i have 
been given to play tennis at olivet, 'whatever you do, 
work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not 
for men' (colossians 3:23)." -tiffany field, sr.
A  riding in style into the 2001-02 season is the women's tennis 
team, co ached by obie coomer. A. posing for a quick picture en 
route to kansas city by train are jam ie hamstra, tiffany field, michele 
williams and tina (zwirkowski) hoffer. the women's tennis team was 
on its way to the rolex tournament held each fall in kansas city.
*4 michelle mattocks displays her hand-eye coordination as she 
hits the ball dead-center on her racket and to her opponent on 
the other side of the net. y  returning a volley, ashley stevens con­
centrates on skillfully hitting the ball back over the net. y  michele 
williams prepares to receive the ball from her opponent, facing her 
on the other side of the net. ^  two are better than one! doubling 
up on the court, tiffany field and alaine townsend work together to 
send the ball back over to the opposition, ►-with a smashing blow, 
senior tiffany field does her best to help the tennis squad attain yet 
another victory. -4 the ball sails back over the net to her opponent 
as meredith hupp watches in anticipation for the return shot. V  with 
the ball in view, tina (zwirkowski) hoffer assumes the forehand posi­
tion in order to send the ball back over the net. hoffer was an 
important senior leader to this year's squad.
the image group
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"neve|  le f Ihe / eat c <f sd ik i/xq  ceei cjei i /> your may." -tabs, ruth
dimeoud alone dhe /corneu ...
"through my participationdn baseball my 
journey has taught me many things, i've 
realized that i'm not the best and improv­
ing my game can be done, though God 
has blessed me with a great group of 
guys on the team, i've found that 
depending on them as people, cannot 
be assured, i must cast my cares on God 
because He cares for me (1 peter 5:7). i 
have loved my years with the baseball 
team as i've viewed coach (elliot) john­
son, a man who loves baseball but loves 
God more, i admire him for that and am 
grateful for his influence in my life."
-brent henderson, jr.
the image group
the image group ^ __________
r n t m .
the image group
y  infielder ben kayser sneaks his glove in for the 
out under a runner caught trying to slide in safely 
on the field. V  john dougherfy successfully slides 
into home for one more run before the play at the 
plate can  involve the baseball. V  "here's the 
wind-up and the pitch!" pitcher nathan hinkle is 
set to deliver the the ball to home plate in hopes 
of providing the batter with the perfect strike.
A  the 2002 olivet baseball team takes time out to 
pose for a pitcher with their coach, elliot johnson. 
M  safely arriving uncontested to first base is paul 
franzen. y  co ach  elliot johnson surveys the scene 
presented to him on the field, calculating what 
could be another exciting tiger play, y  daryl 
grabowski aims to throw out his opponent from the 
infield as he strives to retrieve the ball from his 
glove, yw ith  an opponent at his feet, ben zobrist 
rears back to chalk up an out to end the inning as 
he looks to send another opponent back to the 
dugout. A  ben kayser, john dougherty and chip 
maxson meet up near the batter's box with the 
usual baseball player's gear: bat, batting glove 
and helmet, ytrying to hit the ball out of watson 
field is ben colling, who sets his sights on the covet­
ed home run.
ft |
the image group
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mar, 1 
mar. 2 
mar. 12 
mar, 16 
mar. 17 
mar, 19 
mar. 22-23 
mar. 25-29 
apr. 2 
apr. 3 
apr. 4 
apr. 5 
apr. 6 
apr. 8
submitted
the im age group
2002 softball schedule
date
at university of missouri-st. louls
at mlssourl baptist college
university of wlsconsin-parkside
at taylor university
greenvllle college
goshen college
at mckendree college tourney
at university of west florida spring fling
university of st, francis
at st, ambrose university
judson college
suDmitted submitted
V  trying to beat the throw, darcy hanks speeds to second base in hopes of being 
called safe, hanks was a vital part of the team, as she was a senior leader this sea­
s o n . c a u g h t  in mid-windup, jocelyn long concentrates on delivering her pitch with 
amazing speed and accuracy, two key elements in pitching. -4  "one, two, three, 
WIN!" huddled before gam e play, the lady tigers unite before taking the field in 
defensive play, y  stirring up the dust, cassandra berger anticipates making a great 
defensive play along the third b a selin e .y  another great senior leader, jen hornok, 
pitches with fervor in hopes of hitting the strike zone.^- posing for the 2002 season 
picture is the women's softball team, coached  by ritchie richardson. ^.assuming the 
perfect defensive stance, lauren gidcumb is prepared to meet her batter at first 
base, should the ball com e her way.^d'hey, batter, batter... swing!" am anda 
jensen maintains focus and concentration as she awaits the arrival of another fast 
pitch. V  outfielder jill rodgers looks to make the next out in order to keep the runner 
from advancing on the diamond basepath. there are high-fives all around as the 
ladies celebrate a key play in gam e play. V  is it a  pep talk or a victory speech? 
co ach ritchie richardson rallies his lady tigers together in order to spoon out some 
words of encouragement.
softball
submitted
summited
"re m e m b e rt you a a rA  
sdea! se co n d  id2 you 
d o n d  dake your d b c d  
C rd f -firS d . ’ -nyke. +odd
submitted
+/roecid~ a/onq +he /ourneu ...
"i cam e to olivet becausC'f was recruited to play 
softball, i am so thankful that God closed every 
other door and made it obvious that He wanted 
me here, my physical progress finishes a distant 
second to the memories i have, the lessons i have 
learned and the relationships i have gained, the 
most beneficial lessons i will take with me will be 
that winning is a result of hard work, colossians 
3:23 says that 'whatever you do, work at it will all 
of your heart.' the leadership in the olivet softball 
program has always practiced this verse."
-jennifer hornok, sr.
summitted
suomirted
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y  low-jumping looks a little frightening to the outsider, but to audrey boyen- 
ga, quite the pro, it's just another event at the track and field meet. V- lyn- 
nae yates makes her way through components in one of her running events- 
at a track meet in the early winter, until the weather is nice, meets are held 
indoors so the season can  get underway early. A "it's a bird! it's a plane!" 
nope! it's craig Sutherland, the super pole-vaulter of the tiger track team, this 
act of pure courage and skill is one that not just anyone on the team will voh 
unteer to do. Y coached by mike mcdowell, the 2002 track team poses in 
mchie arena for the team picture. Yrelaxing with a friend, leigh vickroy anc 
b.j. geasa sit out and watch for a round, unfortunately, vickroy had to sit out 
quite a bit with injuries this year, but she was still there to root on her team­
mates with vigor and excitement, y  with no one else in sight, nick gatlin out 
ran all his competitors in one of the relays. y  junior terry yates gives coach 
mcdowell "a lift." the team has quite a unique bond with each other and 
the coach, who is in his first year at olivet, y  relays were always fun as chil­
dren, but these girls are doing it for competition representing olivet. Y  a sec 
of runners works on the long-distance endurance test. A  tiger nick gatlin 
pushes with all his might to catch up with the two runners in front of him. runJ 
ning requires much stamina that takes determination and many hours of 
practice. Y  restin' and relaxin' are the tigers, back row (from left to right): 
am y rattin, kristin roy, lee pennington, alicia gac, audrey boyenga, rasonne 
hubbard and donnie woodard; front row: terry yates.
track and field
submitted
feature
H/rreourh aionq +he/cornea  ...
I "'journey': a perfect w o rdro  describe my three
[years with the crass country and track teams at _ olivet, with the many ups and downs over the past couple of years, the dedication has been 
found in several athletes who decided to hang 
on a little while longer, our teams are finishing the 
first year with coach (mike) mcdowell, and what 
a wonderful year it has been! we welcome you, 
coach! personally, it has been a time plagued 
with injury, but the excitement is still there, as i wit­
ness God working in so many ways in my life and 
the lives of my teammates."
-melissa leatherman, jr.
submitted
submitted
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janathan tran
":Jx w  n  tc a cjuy irPxds 
a f r a id + o  /o c )P bad, a/ id  
i l!l rdxuJ you a cjuvy you can  
b e a i every P/me"
-le u , b ro z k
"siseaP Plus Sacn'-dice 
equals success."
-ch a rtie . P /nlexj
h/occbi a/onQ ih e  /comeii ...
"upon arriving at olivet thteTall, i was7 
confident i would be playing baseball 
for the tigers, however, as school 
began, my desire to play deteriorated 
until it was nearly gone, i prayed about 
my decision and felt God was leading 
me in a different direction, that direc­
tion was club volleyball, as i now realize 
that is where God wanted me. i was 
able to take an immediate leadership 
role this year as a captain, allowing me 
to be a guide on and off the court for 
my teammates, thanks be to the Lord 
for His continuing faithfulness and guid­
ance in my life."
-peter anderson, fr.
janathan tran
Jonathan tran
A . "bump, set, spike!" bruce puckett illustrates perfectly the correct way to set a volleyball into play for 
a fellow teammate to spike it over the net. dan busch lobs the volleyball over the net while intimidat­
ing his opponents. ► - bruce puckett and luke quanstrom stand attentive to the ball as a teammate offers 
a spike during an afternoon of practice. y  "bring it on!" waiter mayorga eyes the opposition as he waits 
for the opponent's serve. A. decked out proudly in olivet uniforms is the 2002 club volleyball team, this 
year's team was co ached  by mark moore. peter anderson is "set" as he fundamentally demonstrates 
the perfect form for a set. y  oivet defenders answer the challenge of defending their court turf as two 
players rise above the net to block the opponent's shot.
/
Jonathan tran
club volleyball
jonathan tran
w<omen [s basketball men's tennis softballwomens tennis track and field club volleyball intramurals feature
'- th e . v j/H  -h o  v u in  is  in ^ P o r h a n -h , h u h  h ie .  v u iH  
-h o  P e e P a re  is  V rh a P h  jo a  P a + e rn o
jonathan tran
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club volleyball
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jonathan tram jonathan tran lonathan tian
jonathan tran
^ . freshman peter anderson prepares to spike the ball onto the opponent's side 
for the score. *4 junior club volleyballer nick griffin works on his stance during 
warmups at practice, the boys work on different moves, but mostly scrimmage to 
gain experience for their matches. -4 spikes are in action while opponents do 
their best to block the mighty mighty power of the tiger club volleyball team, 
they put up their best shot, but the spike went through to the hardwood floor, 
upping the score by one point for the tigers. A  nick griffin prepares to jump mid­
spike to suprise the other side with the speed and accuracy of the b a ll.T  waiter 
mayorga makes contact with the ball as he defies gravity
jonatnan tran
A
kate ondersma
' Sebbing a opal is  n eb  bhe m ain bhing. rh is  d e cid in g  how  
you will g o  aJvoub ach ievin g  rh an d  Shaying Wrhh bhab Plan'.'
S o r n  la n d n j
intramurals
A  eyeing the ball while in the perfect stance, ch ad  schumacher tries his 
hardest to pocket the right ball during an intramural pool tournament. 
Abasketball, one of the most popular intermural events, is shown here as 
No. 17 shoots for two. ^.carrying the ball down the court while watching 
opponents carefully, junior gavin raath prepares for the attack when he 
crosses over the line, y  intramural euchre, a  new event this year, was fun for 
all. this was one of the efforts to include those who aren't necessarily athlet­
ically inclined, there were also scrabble, uno, chess and rook tournaments 
this year. A  hmmmm ... nice hand, looks like the opponent euchre players 
have no chance.
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+/meaj+ oJonq +hejourney ...
"if i could sum up intramurals in one phrase, it 
would have to be, 'jared should have been on 
my team this year.' throughout my four years at 
olivet, i have spent many afternoons and 
evenings playing intramural basketball, soccer, 
softball and tennis one year, (sorry i was so terri­
ble, thad!) it has been a great experience 
meeting so many people who have becom e 
friends, it is also very nice to know that you can 
show up a t any time, not practice, and never 
have to stretch before a game should you not 
want to. intramurals is a great way to get 
involved, and i encourage everyone to give 
them a try. chances are, someone else has 
never played the sport either!"
-allison mendez, sr.submitted
'y  2001-02 intramural champs: men's m onday/wednesday flag football 
champions: "jews and g e n t i l e s . " a - l e a g u e  champions in flag football:
"the big perm." -4 the tuesday/thursday league flag football champions 
and the first-ever intramural homecoming super bowl champions: "the per­
fect storm ."y a large number of intramural golfers pose for a group shot.
A  2001 powder puff champions: the seniors. A  the class b postseason tour­
nament volleyball champions: "the mudd eaters." >  men's class basketball 
champions: the juniors. 'T  fall golf champs: "a cold October d ay for golf."
-4 men's class volleyball champions: the sophomores. "4 women's tourna­
ment flag football champions: "the phat ladies." Vw om en's class volleyball 
champions: the sophomores.
A
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"I grew up in an atmosphere where Jesus was Lord and where I saw my parents 
learning more and more each day about their relationship with Him. i saw their 
lives continue to change, and i gave my life to Christ when i was five years old, 
and have continued to grow in that relationship since then. Jesus changed my 
life, and i have never been the same, i loved learning everything i could about 
Him and i tried creating an atmosphere for my friends so they could have that 
opportunity, i especially grew in my relationship during fourth through eighth 
grades, because those were difficult years for me at church: i didn't have many 
friends, when i went to high school, i didn't start getting involved with my youth 
group until sophomore year, it was actually my junior year when i grew the most, i 
was involved in many activities, and had a significant part in the play Godspell 
that gave me many opportunities to share my faith, i was also doing an intensive 
Bible study with some girls from my church. God taught me so much about His 
faithfulness and love, since i have been in college, He has constantly taught me 
so much about Himself and i have grown in my relationship with Him across these 
years, i have so much left to learn, but i know that God is faithful and will continue 
to draw me to Himself as long as i live."
brad -tal/eu, cross courrfru 4 +racJ<
"eric liddell, a 1924 Olympic gold medalist, once said, 'running is when i feel clos­
est to God.' for most, this statement probably creates painful laughter, but for a 
few, this statement is understood and unexplainably experienced, being a track 
athlete at olivet has required great time and energy, but i'm thankful that God 
provided me with the abilities to participate in collegiate athletics, i'll forever 
remember the fun i've had, the obstacle i have overcome, and the privilege of 
being close to God while honoring Him in this area of my life."
ellzabeth angell
c n iS k a / h o f'fm a n n ) c r o s s  coo rrh n j 4 d ra ck
"it's 30 degrees and a beautiful day. on this day, i'm fortunate enough to run 
along the kankakee river on one of the long runs, we run over the bridge that 
overlooks the river, although it is cold and i am fatigued, i find i feel a deep love 
from God as the setting sun reflects its radiant color; it is so bright that i feel almost 
blind to my surroundings, i think that my ability to run is a gift from God. during my 
runs, God assures me that He is all around us. sometimes, i run and find myself 
thinking about my doubt in Him last year, instead, He proves His existence through 
creation, i also find running an opportunity to talk to people that i would not nor­
mally talk to. although a conversation may not always relate to spiritual matters, i 
believe that God uses me in amazing ways to reach people, i don't think it's an 
accident that i'm a runner."
|  l jf  women's basketball^ men's tennis women's tennis baseball softball track and field club volleyball
sports feature: testimonies 
from the journey
a d a m  zM j/rkoSk/, P en n /S  
"i grew up in a Christian home my entire life, i accepted Christ into my life when i 
was around eight years old, but it didn't really mean a whole lot. since i was 
brought up in the church and a Christian home, morals and high standards were 
instilled in me. i became a very nice, Christian guy, but i always struggled with 
being on fire for God. up until my high school years, i went through the motions of 
being a 'good' Christian, i went to church every Sunday, brought my friends to 
<youth group, didn't drink or smoke, and i always prayed before meals, i thought i 
was a good guy who was doing just fine and so did everyone else, i finally came 
to a point in my life during my senior year where i didn't want to settle with being 
a nice guy anymore, i wanted to really start growing closer to God. i started read­
ing my Bible regularly, became a part of a small group, and i started to learn 
more about my Savior, that is where i am today."
d a ra u  hanKS, S o h h b a /I 
"my softball experience at olivet has taught me many lessons that are applicable 
to my daily walk with Christ, one that sticks out in my mind is a phrase that anna 
Pabinski and i exchanged at the beginning of every game, i am not sure when or 
how it started, but before taking the field, we would say 'no regrets' to each 
other, this reminded us to give everything we had in that game and to go all out 
for every play, whether we won or lost, we knew we had played our hardest, this 
tradition went on for a couple seasons before it hit me that this is how i want to 
live my life, i began waking up every morning thinking to myself, 'no regrets.' 
every day i strive to live my life for God so that when i lay down at night i have no 
regrets about that day. i have found that the key to no regrets is living my life to 
please God, not men. colossians 3:23 says, 'whatever you do, work at it with all 
your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men.'"
ch ip  m a x S o n  b a s e b a ll
"entering olivet in the fall of 1998, i saw baseball as my ticket to popularity, 
women and success, despite growing up in a Christian home where my mother 
depended on faith, i had not incorporated that faith into my life, i thought i was a 
good Christian and a solid leader, thinking i was strong enough to handle any situ­
ation life threw at me. freshman year was not anything i expected, after a year of 
loneliness and a sour relationship, the only thing i had left was baseball, a week 
before i was to hop a greyhound to Oklahoma, coach (elliot) johnson called me 
and sold me on his vision of onu baseball, i still didn't know why i was at olivet, but 
at least i could put my confidence in baseball again, however, an injury in the 
season's third game left me asking 'why?' once again, i soon found myself bro­
ken and searching, as without baseball, i didn't know where to turn, i didn't know 
what was in store when i prayed for the Lord to humble me so that i could be His 
servant. God used the game in which i suffered my injury to break me vulnerably, 
so that He could work in my life, it was at that time that God gave me the verse 
proverbs 3:26: 'for the Lord will be your confidence.' i have clung to that verse 
and now i can see how God's plan for me at olivet was not to be a superstar 
ballplayer, i now realize baseball is not life; God can use me more, where will my 
journey lead after olivet? that is what faith is for."
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TO THE CLASS OF 2002:
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BEST WISHES FROM THE 
MICHIGAN DISTRICT CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Advisory board PlemberS;
Dr. Harold M. DeMott 
Rev. Douglas L. McVay 
Rev. Rodger D. DeVore 
Rev. Joseph Knight 
Rev. Phillip R. Stout 
Malcolm “Mac” R. Delbridge 
John Harris 
Don Nielsen 
Jerry Polmounter 
Dr. James Schweigert
Dr. C. Neil Strait
District Superintendent
college churcri eagle's way pittsfieia anderson galesburg e.m. district west flint c.c. district addresses index thanx-yous colophon
Dr. F. Thomas Bailey 
District Superintendent 
ADVISORY BOARD
Don Alexander 
Gary L. Cable 
J. Mark Dill 
Kevin C. Dunlop 
Kevin Kellermeyer
Gary Klinger 
Dave McClennan 
Philip C. Rogers 
Gene Snowden 
Larry Stafford
Northeastern Indiana
C O N G R A T U L A T E S
The
CLASS 
OF
2 0 0 2
Our Olivet Trustees
Dr. F. Thomas Bailey, Rev. Gary L. Cable, 
Dr. Don Williamson, Dr. Gene Snowden 
and Dr. Philip C. Rogers
- r ' ' ' '
CROSS Ar T" f '■■* '
r O r S N  TOP P ^ *  < 1 * *  ^ F I I T f r T
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Southwest Indiana District 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Congratulations, Class of 2002!
ONU Trustees
Mr. Doug Jones 
Mr. Steve Storey 
Dr. Garry Pate 
Rev. Darrell Wineinger
Dr. Garrett Mills 
District Superintendent
Our ONU Students
k>
— f f
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KANKAKEE
F ir? ? F S u trch
-------------- L-----OF THE NAZARENE
Th& F fr? t Hie are committedto Jesus Christ our f io rd , ,,
seefmej the heart o f Gjod(
sharing the love ofQod,
i 000 K  "Entrance Am , strengthening the famifvj ofQod,
Kankakee, 9 £  6ogo< servincj as the hands ofQod,
8<5-933'<ooo
w v jw .^n a z .o rc j Dr. Edward H. Heck
Senior Pastor
Congratulations to Class
Illinois District Church of the Nazarene
2900 S. State Street 
Springfield, IL 62704
Phone (217) 544-9244 - E-!Vtail: ildistnaz@aol.com 
Web page: http://ildistnaz.com
Congratulations to the Class o f 2002
Dr. Allen and Virginia Dace 
District Superintendent
Our Trustees
Dr. Allen H Dace, Rev. Michael Curtis, 
Rev. Paul W. Lee, Mrs. Judi Roarick, 
William E. Shotts.
ro-s ' stoh*
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Tim W. Gates
S e n i o r  P a s t o r
Gregg Sowarcls
W o r s h i p  &  A r t s
Casey Tygrett
Y o u t h
Jenni Bast
Daric G ates
Keegan Gallaher A liso n  Gates
Kristin H eppe Troy H ochstetler  
G r a d  S c h o o l
college church
-  a....,.,
eagle's way pittsfleld anderson galesburg e,m, district west flint c.c. district addresses index thank-yous colophon
Howell Church of the Nazarene
Howell, Michigan 48843 (517) 546-5500
Rev. Wayne Brown - Senior Pastor
Our Students
Carol Cheney 
Krista Neathamer 
Kathy Steely
Supporting Olivet With Students, Scholarships and Prayers
South Church of the Nazarene
401 W, Holmes Road 
Lansing, Michigan 48910 
Phone; (517) 882-5775 —  E-mail: southnaz@aol.com 
Web Page: www.southnaz.org
* « : i3 ja v  u i
O u r Staff O u r  Students
Rev. Dr. Harold DeMott, Pastor
Rev. Don Weston, Outreach
Rev. Todd Perkins, Youth
Rev. Carl Allen, Sr. Adult
Mrs. Ann Pence, Music
Mrs. Noreen Weston, Children
Rev. J. Mitchell Combs, New Church Plant
Larry Anderson 
Stephanie Beckwith 
Marcus Cleveland 
Alisha Crosariol 
Kevin Devenbaugh 
Tom Ewen 
Kris Haindel
Marci Harrier 
Miranda Kundrat 
Kim Manes 
Sara Morey 
Rebecca Reader 
Jenny Tjepkema
C o n g r a t u l a t io n s  C l a s s  o f  2 0 0 2
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N
M aso n  F irs t C h u rc h  o f  th e
a z a r e n e
Rodger Doss & Zachary Dowdy
Our Purpose:
To Love, Serve, and 
Share Jesus Christ with our world!
-  Pastoral Staff-
Mark D. Rigg Gerhard Weigelt
Senior Pastor Associate Pastor
Lori Dowdy Damon Asbill
Children’s Pastor ' Youth Pastor
415 East Maple • Mason, Ml 48854 
517/676-5680
We Are Proud of Our Olivet Students
Brighton C h u rch
of the Nazarene
Brighton, Michigan 
Senior Pastor: Ben Walls
O J r  S P u d e n h S :
Nick Griffin 
Jamie Bowman
A Sa-fe Place Po P^ind J e s u s  ClhrisP a n d  
cyphers is h o  lo v e  d im  a n d  tp i l .
"A caring church 
reaching people 
with the life- 
changing 
message of 
Jesus Christ."
P a r  m i e n  c h u r c h  o J  P h e  A l a z & r e n e ,  M a s h / M e ,  X n d .
Pastor:
cCary A. W illia m so n  
Youth Pastor:
' J lic h e H e  d ic jn a n  
Minister of Music:
C ijn d i L a rs o n  
i King's Kids Daycare Director:
/J im  C ra b e r
loved, accepted, connected
F I R S T  t l l l i l  R F T HE
m m m i
9401 East 25th Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46229
www.indynaz.org / &
0 9 7  j
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College Church of the Nazarene
(815) 933-7749 
www.collegechurch.org
Dan Boone
Senior Pastor
200 University Avenue, Bourbonnais, Illinois 60914
college church eagle's way pittsfield anderson gal
CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS of 2002!
Eagle's Way Church Is..
• Contemporary Worship 
• Caring People
• Casual Dress
O w Staff
Tracy L. Gorman, Senior Pastor 
Eflan Brown, Administration / Connections 
Rebecca Rohrscheib, Children’s Pastor 
Ken Vinson, Staff Advisor 
Gail Powers, Finance Director 
Tiffany Goff, Worship Leader 
RaJeanda Jones, Band Leader 
Mark Jones, Technical Director
CMUWCH
4188 Wynfree Drive 
Newburgh, IN 47630 
(812) 858-5800
A lo zo re re .
RO. Box 1347
Anderson, IN 46015
back row (from left to right): adam tudor, aaron wainscott, 
nathan simpson and jonathon croft; middle row: brett 
tescher, dodi pritchett, jenni gray and sara croft; front row: 
brian cable, jesse noneman, emily wright and katie ben­
nett.
Senior Pastor: Rev. Gary Cable
rg ©.rn. district west flint c.c. district addresses index thank-yous colophon
i Pittsfield Church of 1
the Nazarene
227 W. Washington St. 
Pittsfield, IL 62363 
(217) 285-4091 
E-mail: pitnaz@adams.net 
Ron Baker, Senior Pastor
Itonarinq aur StvderrhS'.
Rachel Kirk 
Autumn Mefford 
Jonathon Ruzich 
Jaci Wade
“2002-Proclaiming the Gospel”
Congratulations to our graduates:
Melanie Oliver 
Sheila (Miller) Rice 
Krista Streight
Galesburg Church of the 
Nazarene
.299,
acro ss  m/ PC I 'i  y L  r
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CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
14160 Fenton Rd. Fenton, Ml 48430 
Phone (810) 750-4080 Fax (810) 750-4082 
www.emdnaz.org
Rev. Scott Durbin Ms. Vicki Teed
Minister to  Office
Families With Administrator
Youth
2 2 5 "^  J)ye £oad 
f l i n + ,  P n X  
C f / o )  7 3 X - o y % o
v J e s d  PHrrhS-hud&rrhS'.
Steven Case
Becca Case
Lisa Boyce
Mike Carlisle
Megan Williams
Jeremy Tkaczyk
Jason Reeves
Jimmy Olson
Rev. Mark 
Mountain
Associate Pastor
Mr. Joel Close
Minister of 
Worship and Arts
g=53
college church eagle's way pittsfield anderson
Dr. David Bowser
Senior Pastor
i
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Rev. T.W. 
Chenoweth
Minister to Senior 
Adults
r
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r )es sli stop I**-
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Congratulates the
C la s s  o f 2 0 0 2 !
Advisory Board:
Elders:
Rev. Brian Wilson 
Dr. Jose Alfaro 
Rev. Gerald Carnes 
Rev. Lyle Curtis 
Rev. John McCormick 
Dr. Jerry Short 
Laypersons:
Mr. Fred Hardy 
Mr. John Alexander 
Mr. Perry Jaynes 
Dr. Mary Margaret Reed 
Dr. Doug Perry
B rian  E. W ilson
D istrict Superintendent
District Office:
P.O. Box 567 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Phone: 815.932.7628 
Fax: 815.932.9579 
Email: ccdoffice@aol.com  
Web Site: www.ccdnaz.org
District Officers:
CL/SS: Rev. Larry Hindmand 
NMI: Mrs. Yvonne Chalfant 
NYI: Rev. David Ludwig 
Dist. Secretary: Rev. Lyle Curtis 
Dist. Treasurer: Dr. Doug Perry
O N U  T rustees and  A dviso ry  B o ard  O fficers:
(Pictured left to right) Dr. D oug Perry, Dr. Dan 
Boone, Dr. Jerry Short, Rev. Brian W ilson 
(District Superintendent), Mr. Fred Hardy 
(A dvisory Board Secretary), Dr. John Bowling. 
Not pictured: Mr. John Alexander, Mr. Perry Jaynes.
Vcollege church eagle's way pitrsfleia anderson gaiesDurg e,m district west flint c.c. district addresses index thank-yous
ableson, katie
8814 woodside park drive
oak park, mi 48237-1756
adams, amanda 
9508S w, shore #2-fr 
oak lawn, il 60453
adams, jason 
1322 n. bush ave, 
kankakee, il 60901-7342
adams, joshua 
1522 n, lacresta ave, 
caldwell, id 83605-2211
adams, michelle 
808 schooncer In, 
elk grove village, il 60007
adams, wesley 
1332 n, bush 
kankakee, il 60901
adamski,jill
600 bryan trail
new lenox, il 60451 -3011
adkins,melissa 
3007 shagbark trail 
sellersburg,in 47172-9118
agee,nathan
4401 e, cnty road 200n
new castle, in 47362-8804
agyei, lawrence 
1314 w, north shore ave, 
Chicago, il 60626-4708
agyei, veronica 
1314 w. northshore ave, 
Chicago, il 60626-4708
alberson, cassia 
4890 s, us hwy 27 
Portland, in 47371-9721
albright, jimmy 
34210 s, front street 
braidwood, il 60408
alexonder, michelle 
235 e, grand drive apt 2 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2283
alien, aaron 
7626 dougias road 
tambertville, mi 48144-8659
alien, larry
120 kimble drive #12
bloomington,in 47404-5254
alien, nicolas 
10209 w, 89th street 
overland park,ks 66212
alien, staci
407 plumtree drive
vincennes, in 47591-6027
alien, tricia
407 plumtree drive
vincennes, in 47591-6027
alien, valerie
1347 Westminster In.
bourbonnais, il 60914-1633
I  aired, heather 
407 park ave. 
clarendon hills, il 60514
alsager,daniel 
3606 western ave, 
park forest, il 60466
althoff, carrie
3301 lauxmont drive
Springfield, il 62707-8717
alvarez-rodriguez, claudia 
417 w,9th street 
beardstown, il 62618-1545
omato, kristin
336 ridgewood drive
bioomingdole, il 60108-2532
anderson, adelaide 
1445 w, edgewater 
Chicago, il 60660-4208
anderson, chadwick 
one univ. ave. box 6181 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
anderson, david 
551 s, rosewood ave, 
kankakee, il 60901-5216
anderson, edward 
1445 w, edgewater 
Chicago, il 60660-4208
anderson, jean 
35 guildford drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1658
anderson, jennifer 
17610 s. fisher lake rood 
three rivers, mi 49093
anderson, jili m 
Windsor drive 
litchfield, nh 03052-2486
anderson, kendra 
3234 n, meadow lane 
bourbonnais, il 60914-4330
anderson, larry 
287 e, grand drive #4 
bourbonnais, il 60914
anderson, mory 
35 guildford drive 
bourbonnais.il 60914-1658
anderson, paul 
35 guildford drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1658
anderson, peter
n,60 w,29639 s, woodfield
road
hartland.wi 53029-9206
anderson, robert 
3 W in d s o r drive 
litchfield, nh 03052-2486
anderson, sara 
101 george fox drive 
danville,il 61832-1156
anderson, thaddeus 
1113 woodland drive 
xenia, oh 45385-1443
angeil, elizabeth 
597 union street 
marseilles, il 61341-1660
anglin,jodi
10712 trodewind ct,
fort wayne, in 46825-2662
onksorus, remington 
13353 kingsfield ct, 
granger, in 46530-9130
anson,alice
1316 n, norwood street
anaheim, ca 92805-1111
anstrom, megan 
6092 e. 2000 n, road 
kankakee, il 60901-7517
ardrey, ruth .
9327 woodsmill run 
fort wayne, in 46835-9464
armstrong, courtney 
3519 w, us hwy 36 
danville, in 46122-9683
armstrong, melissa 
1966 dorothy ave, 
fairborn, oh 45324-2313
arnold,julie 
815 e. high street 
mount vernon, oh 43050
arntson,allison 
1091 harvard In 
buffalo grove, il 60089-4359
arroyo, monica 
1316 s. monroe street 
streator, il 61364-3848
artz, robert
2988 us route 40
tipp city, oh 45371 -9230
artz, william
2988 us route 40
tipp city, oh 45371-9230
arwood, kandice 
627 Cornell street 
ottawa.il 61350-3823
arwood, kindra 
627 Cornell street 
O tta w a , il 61350-3823
arwood, kristin 
627 Cornell street 
oltowa, il 61350-3823
askins, traci 
116 long street 
shelbyvllle.il 62565-1535
assink.tara
6025 w, 130th pi.
palos heights, il 60463-2617
atkinson, melissa 
129 riley meadows drive
delphi, in 46923-1821 
atwood, lisa 
3813 s, 59th ave, 
cicero, il 60804
aumiller, daniel
6423 iampwick In,
fort wayne, in 46835-2301
ayers.paul
820 sugar maple drive 
kokomo, in 46901-3814
ayers, scott
820 sugor mople drive
kokomo,in 46901-3814
babcock, elizabeth 
1648 Cambridge drive 
cleorwater, fl 33756-1806
bachtold, evan 
29493 e, 400 n. road, 
strawn,il 61775-4033
bailey, benjamin 
355 w, kennedy rood, 
braidwood, il 60408-1905
bailey, derek 
7288 glendale drive 
a von, in 46123-7144
bailey, elizabeth 
1013 mcneal road 
kirkland, il 60146-8213
boiley,joel
6518 s, lawndale ave, 
indianapolis, in 46221-4727
bailey, mark 
616 w. front street 
buchanan, mi 49107-1128
bailey, sarah 
1422 w.4th street 
cedar falls, ia 50613-2322
bain, tiffany 
60 hershey blvd, 
waterford, mi 48327-2433
baird.justin 
p,o, box 277
martinsville, il 62442-0277 
baker, colleen
2152 whispering dunes drive 
holland,mi 49424-2377
boker, melissa 
7131 king road 
spring arbor, mi 49283-9743
baker, steven 
475 clemens drive 
fiorissant, mo 63033-6233
balek, david
326 circle shore drive
Washington, il 61571 -9565
balis, marilyn 
22w,271 mccarron road 
glen ellyn, il 60137-7055
ball,Judah
2852 breckenridge circle, 
aurora, il 60504-3216
ballinger, bonnie 
202 n. convent street 
bourbonnais, II60914
banks, candice 
3704 w. hayford street 
Chicago, II 60652-1320
banks, Christopher 
8936 state route 159 
chillicothe, oh 45601-8957
banks, laura 
4412 fairlane drive 
adrian,mi 49221-8412
banner, matthew 
3824 little york road 
dayton,oh 45414-2460
banter, adam 
220 carter In 
swayzee, in 46986-9675
barber, rachel
2275 w. cnty road 40 n,
new castle, in 47362-8930
barker, teresa 
onu box 6240 
bourbonnais, il 60914
barnes,jeremiah 
4 E. 11 th street 
alton IL 62002-7220
b a ro n , seth  
9441 fran lin p k w y  
m unster, in 46321-3927
b arr, b ra d le y  
8 ru n n in g  b ro o k  r o a d  
fa lm o u th , me 04105-2473
barr, b ro n d o n  
8 ru n n in g  b ro o k  r o a d  
falmouth, ME 04105-2473
b a rr ic k , jo s h u a
10 1 n, s h e rm a n  street
s h e r id a n , in 46069-1041
barriger, melissa 
305 e. Grand apt, 4 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2249
b a rrin g e r, k e n n o  
503 s, s h e rm a n  street 
p a n a . i l  62557-1545
b a rt le tfr jo c e ly n n  
1302 w, g ro v e  
b lo o m in g to n .il 61701-4724
b a s h a w , ste v e n
one univ. a v e ,  b o x  6251
b o u rb o n n a is , il 60914-2271
b o s t,je n n ife r
7740 m e c h a n ic s b u r g  ro o d  
S p ring fie ld , il 62707-6450
b a te s , r e b e k a h  
215 sy lv ia  d riv e  
c o r u n n a , m i 48817-1158
b a tt e r b e e , d e a n n e  
4653 m a n c e lo n a  r o a d  
m o n c e lo n a ,  m i 49659-7825
b a tth a u e r, ra c h e l 
287 e. g ra n d  a p t .  2 
b o u rb o n n a is , il 60914
b a u e r, n ic o le  
p .o . b o x  544 
la p e l,  in 46051-0544
b a u m a n , S te p h e n  
405 p e b b le  b e a c h  c irc le , 
university, il 60466
b e a n ,  s a ra h  
8126 g o o d m a n  
o v e r la n d  p a rk , ks 66204
b e a r d s le e , a m b e r  
19509 b rig g s  ro a d  
n e w  lo th ro p , m  i 48460-9610
b e c k ,  a m a n d a  
105 s h o d y  In 
c o lc h e s te r , il 62326-1047
b e c k e r , C hristine 
4851 silve rh e e l street 
s h o w n e e , m ission ks 66226
b e c k e r , Christine 
4595 s, c o u n ty  r o a d  25o 
tip p  city, o h  45371-2906
b e c k e tt , a m y  
1870 s, a lb a n y  street 
d e c a tu r , il 62521-5016
b e c k w ith , S te p h a n ie  
1314 w a x w in g  d riv e  
d e w itt, m l 48820-9544
b e e b e ,a m y
6127 n. w a te rv lie t ro a d
w a te rv lie t, m i 49098-9720
b e e m a n , m ike
5799 e . s n o k e tra il r o a d
m artinsville , il 62442-2618
b e e r, susan  
1 1 6  la k e  te r r a c e  ct. 
n o b le sv ille , in 46060-9767
b e e r s , jo y a n n a  
814 s. w h it le y  street 
C o lu m b ia  city, in  46725
b e irn e , e lis a b e th  
15 sch u ltz  street 
p o rt je rv is, n y  12771-1344
b e lc h e r , j, d a v id  
985 s. e lm  
k a n k o k e e ,il 60901
b e ll, Christy 
1705 m o y e r  a v e . 
e lk h a rt, in 46516-4234
b e llin g e r, annika 
1055 a b b o t  In 
un iversity  pork, il 60466
b e ln a ,  je n n ife r 
4476 W ilson ro a d  
ro ck fo rd , o h  45882-8900
benneft, kathryn 
10993 s, state road 109 
markleville, in 46056-9610
bennett, kristi 
850 millstone In 
mount vernon, oh 43050
benson, katherine 
612 Cumberland hills drive 
hendersonville, tn 37075
benson, laura 
1529 w. 186th pi, 
homewood, il 60430-3803
bentley, deborah 
2704 Wisconsin road 
troy, mi 48083-6124
berdych, kristen 
6517 sterling ave. 
raytown, mo 64133-5448
berger, cassandra 
11189 w, 5000 s. road 
herscher, il 60941-6087
berger, elizabeth 
35 durell drive 
konkokee.il 60901
berger, nadio 
1007 w. Charles 
champaign, il 61821 -4525
bergman, courtney 
33 norwich street 
concord, nh 03301 -2217
bergman, rachel 
33 norwich street 
concord, nh 03301-2217
berkeley, nathan 
4334 openvlew ct. 
byron,il 61010-9354
berry, dougias 
1691 little york road. 
dayton,oh 45414-1333
bertrand.h, joe 
1204 n. 7000 w. road, 
bonfield.il 60913-7200
best, april
403 e, 2nd ave. lot 25 
huntingburg, In 47542-9218
beushausen, rebecca 
11110 west parker street 
mokena,il 60448
bewley,jeffrey 
18 seminole drive 
pepperell, ma 01463-1167
bicksler,gideon 
6410 n, oakbrook ct, 
peorio.il 61614-3346
billington, karen 
445 e. grand apt. #4 
bourbonnais, il 60914
blrkland, katherine 
5016 red school road, 
central city, id 52214-9543
birky.mindy
3520 county road 300 e. 
foosland, II 61845-9719
bisaillon, william 
58 centerview street 
kankokee,il 60901-7540
bishop, chastity 
13501 sounders 
pittsford, mi 49271
bishop, karrie
605 n. county line rood
hobart, in 46342
bishop, laura 
12808 e, 206th street 
noblesville, in 46060-9634
biskup.jeffrey
5421 vine street
oak forest, il 60452-1238
bittner, erin 
22385 230th ave. 
paris, mi 49338-2747
bjorling, amanda 
1716 e. 1670 street 
galva, il 61434-9434
bjorling, elizabeth 
1716 e,1670 street 
galva.il 61434-9434
black, Stephanie 
7880 jersey mill road 
alexandria, oh 43001-9714
blackburn, holly
653 n. county rood 1240 e.
seymour, in 47274-9515
blahnik, kara
8834 cottage grove ave,
highland, in 46322-2101
blair, down 
5480 n, 600 e. 
craigville,in 46731-9726
bloke,j. lynn 
18925 seovitt drive 
alien park, mi 48101-1165
blake,jessica 
60 dark road 
winterport, me 04496-4227
bias del, david 
3212 s. yonkers drive 
bloomington, in 47403-3978
blaski, rebekah 
223 buckinghom drive 
bortlett, il 60103-5167
bloom, brian 
7658 s, bay drive 
bloomington, mn 55438
bloom, edmund 
14115 s, western ave, 409 
blue islond.il 60406-3444
bloom, eric 
7658 s. bay drive 
minneapolis, mn 55438-2900
bloom, kenneth 
14115 s, western ove. 409 
blue island, il 60406-3444
boehme, melinda 
14866 grantley drive 
chesterfield, mo 63017
boersema,erin 
3491 fairway drive 
crete, il 60417-1046
boggs,joseph 
4330 s. 200 e, 
fowler, in 47944-8573
bolich, kimberly 
304 gray street 
muncie, in 47303-4414
bontrager, tabitha 
1690 s, 050 w, 
logrange,in 46761-9742
booth, marioh 
920 w. lowry 
pittsfield.il 62363-1639
borchardt, benjaman 
120 quaw ave, 
edgar,wi 54426-9301
borchardt, jonet 
173 s, dougias 
bradley, il 60915
borchardt, william 
173 s, douglos ave, 
bradley, il 60915-2405
born, bonnie 
7874 e, 4500 s, road 
soint anne,il 60964
botzum, bethany 
636 bakeway circle, 
indianapolis, in 46231-3114
botzum, michelle 
636 bakeway circle. 
indianopolis,in 46231-3114
boudreau, nikki 
1584 girard ave, 
bourbonnais, il 60914-4602
boudreau, pat 
429 s, maple 
gilman,il 60938
bouquet, Ch ristin a 
402 fontainbleau 
o'follon.il 62269-1355
bowman,jamie 
7974 briarwood circle, 
brighton, mi 48116-8582
bowman,jennifer 
3536 elmwood ct. 
peoria, il 61615-3605
bowne, melindo 
118 lee drive 
sharpsville, in 46068-9307
boyce, lisa 
6338 sonta fe trail 
flint, mi 48532-2047
boyenga, audrey 
1300 community drive 
Springfield, il 62703-5365
boykin, marilyn
668 n. dearborn ave,
kankakee, il 60901-2413
brabson,jason 
1235 glenwwod road 
bloomington, il 61704-2211
bradley, nicholas 
23727 hilltop drive 
chugiak.ak 99567-6269
bradshaw, patricia 
15082 n. 59th ave, apt, 182 
glendale, az 85306-5242
brands, thomas 
1175 west wilson drive 
kankakee, il 60901-2258
brault, teresa 
2277 n. 2780 east road 
watseka, il 60970-6123
breeck,jamie 
1010 cobb blvd. 
kankakee, il 60901-5336
bressler, andrew
7040 river road
cherry valley, II61016-9628
brelzlaff, cynthio 
777 pork street 
manteno, il 60950
bretzlaff, michael 
777 park street 
monteno, il 60950
brewer, jeremy 
279 big horn lane, 
seymour, in 47274-4033
bridges, thomas 
969 s, myrtle ave. 
kankakee, il 60901
bridges, vivian 
1350 n. ridgeway 
Chicago, il 60643-1538
brierly, laura
845 bunker hill drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-1205
bright, jennifer 
1411 spear street 
rochester, in 46975-2422
brinkman,nichole 
3700 essington road 
joliet, il 60435
brinkmann, carrie 
19054 e, 1700 street 
geneseo, il 61254-8793
brinkmonn.lisa 
15171 e. baseline road 
momence, il 60954-3765
brinson,gregory 
266 southwest street 
Charlottesville, in 46117-0115
brockmon,ashley 
1117 willowlake drive 
gallatin.tn 37066-6139
brodien, blake 
1500 hunters branch rood 
antioch,tn 37013-5122
bromley, matthew 
78 ondrews road 
quincy, ma 02170-3502
brooks, amy 
916 s, 77th street 
west allis.wi 53214-3038
brooks, charryse 
255 e, grand drive apt, 1 
bourbonnois,il 60914
brooks, timothy
255 e. grand drive apt, 1
bourbonnais, il 60914
broughton, michelle 
6512 crooked creek drive 
lincoln, ne 68516-2960
brown, bethany 
1104 ne, 3rd ave, 
aledo,il 61231-9705
brown, courtney 
479 n. court street 
circleville, oh 43113-1201
brown, eric
780 eostwind drive
new lenox, il 60451-9275
brown, heather 
921 chorles street 
crete, il 60417-1529
brown, john t, 
p.o. box 512 
monticello, il 61856-0512
brown, ryan
3007 e. co. road, 100 n,
center point, in 47840-9547
brown, terriann 
555 vernon street 
herscher, il 60941
bruining.elisa 
177 n. elm ave. 
elmhurst, il 60126-2329
bruining, rebekah 
377 n, elm ave, 
elmhurst, il 60126-2329
brumm, keaton 
1414 e. 109th ave, 
crown point, in 46307
bryan, mockenzie 
701 pat drive 
celina, oh 45822-9738
bryant, quinette 
258 n. hammes 
kankakee, II60901
bryant, victoria 
5302 e, 46th street 
indionapolis, In 46226-3200
buck, taro
174 mohawk drive apt, 3 
bourbonnias, il 60914
buck, thomos
6679 london grove port
road,
grove city, oh 43123-8949
buda, jennifer 
290 edwards pi. 
yonkers, ny 10703-2347
budde, doniel
235 e. grand drive apt. 1
bourbonnais, il 60914-2285
budde, miranda
235 e. grand drive apt. 1
bourbonnais, il 60914-2285
buehrer, chris 
1403 glendale street 
midland, mi 48642-5107
bufford,nick 
26 hilltop drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1012
bullock, kristie 
1336 fran lin pkwy. 
munster, in 46321-3706
burkey, erin
21 sherwood estates lane 
hannibal. mo 63401-2590
burkholder,jill 
3 runway ave. 
new hollond, pa 17557-9363
burns, richard 
1219 cherry hill road, 
joliet, il 60433-8580
burton, sarah
644 n, kennedy drive
kankakee, il 60901-2921
busch, daniel 
19701 scarth lane 
mokena, il 60448-3302
busha, emily 
1514 8th ave, 
rock island, il 61201-2543
butler, bethony 
132 n. main street 
argenta, il 62501
butler, dannon 
303 e, grand apt, 6 
bourbonnais, il 60914
butterfield, marcus 
86143 moriches drive 
fernandina beach,fl 32034
butterfield, morgan 
86143 moriches drive 
fernandina beach, fl 32034
buxton, sarah 
14562 peose road, 
maple heights, oh 44137
e
coble, brian
821 eastgate drive
anderson, in 46012-9692
coez, nicole 
1433 bolson drive 
downers grove, il 60516
calhoon,angeia 
556 olde oak drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914
calhoun, richard 
240 e, 1st street 
braidwood, il 60408-1706
calvin, melvina 
120 s. bower road, 
beove.rville,il 60912
campion, colleen 
1701 deerfie Id drive 
mahomet.il 61853
Cardiff, jerry 
434 pine street 
glenwood city, wi 54013
CROSS RAFFIC
.DOES N 1 S T O P l^ * *
mcnlgan district n.o.l. district s.w.l, district Illinois district kankakee first Springfield first howell lanslng south mason parkview brighton Indianapolis
C arlis le , m lc h a e l  
745? n, linden rd. 
mount morris, ml 48458-9487
c a r ls o n ,J o n
1004 waynolown rd,
crawfordsvllle, In 47933
carlson.nlcholas 
317 cair rd.
muskogon, ml 49442-2813
carney, chrlstlno 
ono unlv. avo, box 6436 
bourbonnals, II60914
carpentor,kelly 
1943 woodson ct, 
centervllle, oh 45459-1347
carr, sasha
11 n, 37th street
terre hauto, In 47803-1307
carr, tabltha
11 n, 37th street
terre haute, In 47803-1307
carrell,gory 
123 Illinois street 
westvllle.il 61883
carter, andrea 
8273 w. county rd, 250 s. 
russlavllle, In 46979-9720
carter, Jessica
3609 2nd ave, sw.
cedar rapids, la 52404-1301
corter, mlchelle 
403 holiday drive 
greentown, In 46936-1634
cartler, monlque 
707 olde oak drive 
bourbonnais.il 60914-1721
cary, mary
3006 e. sumner ave,
Indianapolis, in 46237-1187
case, kristen
one univ. ave, box 6444
bourbonnais.il 60914-2271
case, rebecca 
5631 sugarbush lane 
flint, mi 48532-2200
case, Stephen 
7253 s, elms rd. 
swartz creek, mi 48473-9440
casey, meghan 
533 labelle ave. 
oconomowoc, wi 53066
casillas, daniel
803 e, W a s h in g to n  s tre e t
joliet, il 60433-1237
castongia.brandi 
2830 stone ridge drive 
kankakee, il 60901-8359
cawley, bryant 
216 dennis drive 
eureka.il 61530-1613
cellarius, beth 
2616 e. corning rd.
8eecher, il 60401
chaney, jarrett
200 pintoda view
monte vista, co 81144-9392
chapin, corey 
630 holley street 
brooksvilie.fi 34601-3632
chapin, katie 
630 holley street 
brooksville,fl 34601-3632
chapman, mlchelle 
10121 east u ave, 
vicksburg, mi 49097-9534
charon, brant
one univ, ave, box 6450
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
chen.joseph
one univ. ave, box 6460
bourbonnois, il 60914-2271
cheney, carol 
1149 chemung drive 
howeil, ml 48843-9136
chetti, osha solomon 
10-b, miniland,tank rood, 
bhandup, mumbai 400078, 
mumbal.maharashtra India
chew, benjamin 
401 w. court street 
Eureka, il 61530-1121
childers, carrie 
6371 warren street 
saint anne, II 60964
chllds, bryan 
3025 w, 69th street 
Indianapolis, In 46268-2726
chllds, or ika
lb  14 w, holly h e d g e s  d riv e  
p e o rla . II 6161 4
c h o a lo ,la u r a  
3 1 1 s , g ra n d  a v e ,  
brad loy . I I 6 0 91 5-2 21 7
c h o lo w a .n lc o lo  
3 8  n , llncoln a v e ,  
lo m b a rd ,ll 6014 8-2 22 7
c h o v a n c e k , a n d ro w  
o n e  unlv, a v o , b o x  6462  
b o u rb on n a ls , I I 6 0 91 4
Christenson, Jonathan 
2 812 ey rle  d rive  
p o rte r. In 4630 4-4 30 2
C hristensen, ph lllp  
4 4 3  e , g ra n d  d riv e  a p t , 9  
b o u rb o n n a ls , I I 60 91 4-2 03 8
Christensen, sara
4 4 3  e , g ra n d  d riv e  a p t . 9
b o u rb on n a ls , I I 60 91 4-2 03 8
Ch ristian , c y n th la  
2 3 0  n, s ta d iu m  #8  
b o u rb o n n a ls , I I 60 91 4-2 07 2
church lll, a d a m  
7 h llgert c o u rt  
g ra n t  p a rk , I I 60 94 0
d a r k ,  derrick  
2 5 8  s p e n c e r c t. 
b o u rb o n n a ls , I I 6 0 91 4-1 93 7
d a r k ,  n a th a n  
9 3 2  w , w illow  street 
c h lc o g o ,ll 60 64 1-2 01 2
d a r k , n lc o le
9 3 2  w . w illow  street
c h ic a g o . i l  6064 1-2 01 2
c la rk , russell
3601 a itk e n  rd. 
m a rle t te , m l 4 8 45 3-8 91 5
c la rk , sarah
1312 e . m c g u ire  street
m iam isburg , oh 4 5 34 2-1 97 8
c las se n , n ic o le  
1005 ru t le d g e  d rive  
b ellev iile , il 6 2 22 1-5 72 5
c la y .je ffre y
4 5 4 6  n, m itth o e ffe r rd
in d ia n ap o lis , in 4623 6-1 22 8
Cleveland, aliyssa
3 6 02  29 th  a v e , w. 
b ra d e n to n .f i 34 20 5-2 01 4
C le v e la n d , m arcus  
2 0 8 9  d e lh i s tre e t n e  
ho lt, m i 4 8 84 2-1 85 2
c lo u d , kristina
14644 s, a p p a lo o s a  la n e
h o m e r glen.il 6044 1-8 30 3
c lo u g h , C hristopher 
3811 w . S tafford d riv e  #1 
b io o m in g to n , in 4740 3-3 85 7
c o a ty , m a tt  
5 6 3 3  n. ruth a v e , 
m o n ro e  c e n te r .i l 61 05 2
c o ffey , ke n n eth  
18 hilltop
b o u rb o n n a is , il 6091 4-1 01 2
c o ffm a n , ja re d  
1849 3 4 th  street 
ro ck  is land, il 6120 1-4 84 8
c o ffm a n , Jason 
1849 34 th  street 
rock is land.il 6120 1-4 84 8
cole, adorn
4 4 16 0  riv erv ie w  r id g e  d rive  
Clinton to w n sh ip , m i 4 8 03 8
c o le , holly
140 n. m u lb e rry  a p t ,  5  
herscher, il 6094 1-9 46 9
c o le m a n , letitia  
26601 W infield rd, 
m o n e e , il 6044 9-9 22 7
c o le m a n , louis 
26601 w in fie ld  rd. 
m o n e e , I I 6044 9-9 22 7
co llin g , b e n ja m in  
3 608 n, 2 3 20  w. rd, 
b o u rb o n n a is , II 60914-4271
co llin g , la n d o n  
3 6 0 8  nn , 2 3 20  w. rd. 
b o u rb o n n a ls .il 60914-4271
co liln s .ca rl
501 red bird la n e
h a rr ln g to n .d e  19952-5277
colllns, c o u rtn e y  
11 1 p fitzer d rive  
brad ley , I I 6 0 9 1 5 -1 130
colllns, e llz a b e th  
122 w, W a s h in g to n  s tre e t 
s tre o to r, II 6 1 36 4-2 84 6
colllns, Jamlla
36 3  westgate drive
park forest, II 6046 6-1 36 7
colllns, jennlfor 
1069 whlpporwlll drive 
seymour, In 4 7 27 4-8 50 0
colwell.Joy
711 middle ton drive
roselle.il 60 17 2-2 71 7
combltes.kevln 
1453 main street apt, #2 
crete, I I 60417
combs, lorl-beth 
120 s, randolph ave, 
bradley, II6 0 91 5-2 52 0
commons, Joshua 
690 s, landing street 
wlnamac, In 46996-1139
cook, grace 
417 bayvlew ave. 
napervllle, II 60565-2112
cook.katherlne 
45 s, 3rd street 
lewlsburg.pa 17837-1907
corlett, rebecca 
285 e, grand apt. 3  
bourbonnals, II60914
corven, trlsha 
1300 scituate ct. 
Westerville,oh 43081-3220
corzinejoel 
14 chelsea ct. 
bourbonnals, il 60914-1501
cosby, rebekah 
830 e. division street 
coal city, II 60416-1338
costanzo.jessica 
3 robin lane
farmingdaie, ny 11735-5911
counihan, ryan 
16023 birch ct. 
orland hills, il 60477
courtney, C hris tina  
3914 prange drive 
lafayette, in 47905
covey, aaron 
406 e. 3rd street 
huntingburg.in 47542-1920
covey, adrian
285 e, grand drive apt #8
bourbonnais.il 60914-2248
covey, sarah
285 e, grand drive apt. #8 
bourbonnais.il 60914-2248
cowles.kyle 
4832 melody rd. 
richmond.va 23234-3607
cox, phillip
10126 w. lamplighter lane 
hanna city.il 61536-9699
craig, tricha 
609 hemlock 
bradley.il 60915
cramer, daniel 
845 wellmon street 
bedford oh, 44146-3876
cramer, jennifer 
2670 mooregate turn 
kankakee.il 60901-7357
crawford, korla 
5471 east uv ave, 
vicksburg, mi 49097-8328
crlder, mellssa
935 w. Washington street
saint louis, mi 48880-9442
cracker, nichole 
1438 e. Orleans drive 
olathe, ks 66062-5720
crofford, Christopher 
4429 rehobeth church rd. 
greensboro.nc 27406-9245
crofford, phllip
4429 rehobeth church rd.
greensboro, nc 27406-9245
croft, Jonathan 
306 linden lane 
chesterfield, In 46017-1534
croft, sarah 
306 linden lane 
anderson, In 46017-1534
crosarlol.allsha 
4037 heathgate drive 
lanslng, ml 48911-2515
cross, ja m e s  
50 sh o re w o o d  d riv e  n 
d a n v llle , II 6 1 83 2-1 47 6
crum, s arah  
4 8 1 3  froor
ro chester hills, m l 4 8 30 6
c u lp .a s h le y
5 9 44  n w  jennings rd,
to p o k a , ks 66 61 8-3 13 2
culp, Jason
6 0 6  durham rd.
re e d  city, m l 49 67 7 -9 7 4 0
cu m m in g s , ryan  
507 w. p ro s p e c t s treet 
a n g o la , In 4670 3-1 71 7
c u n n ln g h a m , n lcho las  
163 b e rn a rd  s treet 
b o u rb o n n a ls .il 6 0 91 4-1 90 5
c u n n ln g h a m , ta ra  
801 c h a tf le ld  rd. 
n e w  lenox, I I 6045 1-3 04 5
c u rfm a n , e l lza b e th  
1504 w, W ashington a v e , 
Jackson, ml 4920 3-1 53 8
curl, Jason
5 4 69  k, south rt, 45 -52  
c h e b a n s e , II 60 92 2
c u rra n , c a re y  
39 5  vlllab rook d rive  
b o u rb o n n a ls .il 60914
cu tu li, le a n d ro
2 4 5  jo s e m . m o re n o  street
h a e d o  a rg e n tin a
a r  1 7 0 6 ,b u e n o s  olres
a rg e n tin a
czern lk , jo n a th a n  
1349 n. te r ra c e  a v e ,  
k a n k a k e e .il 6090 1-7 45 5
dafoe.kathryn 
11541 e, indian lake drive 
vicksburg, mi 49097-9100
dale.jeremy
720 w. monroe street
kokomo, in 46901 -3362
dalton.john
1454 Westminster lane
bourbonnais.il 60914-1636
dannewitz, phillip 
372 e. hillshire rd. 
decatur, il 62521-5738
dauphin, patrick 
1120 mallard drive 
bradley, il 60915-1322
davey, erin 
26233 leslie drive 
channahon, il 60410-5375
davis, corey
539 olde oak drive #10
bourbonnais.il 60914
davis, dawn 
1562 surrey drive 
bourbonnais.il 60914-5102
davis, kathleen 
2 old state rd, 
ausable chasm, ny 12911
davis. kathleen m.
p.o. box 201
rock falls.il 61071-0201
day, heather
403 e, grand apt, #6
bourbonnais, il 60914-2253
dearmond, brandon 
4585 eost street r218 
berne, in 46711
deboard, sharon 
727 double jack #d 
bourbonnais, il 60914
deboard, S te p h e n  
double jack #d 
bourbonnais.il 60914
debutts, thessalonika 
8060 kenslngton blvd. #147 
davlson, mi 48423
defoggl.amy 
421 mcaree 
waukegan, II 60085-3226
defoggl, timothy 
421 mcaree rd. 
waukegan, II60085-3226
deforge, erln 
15824 w. lanark rd. 
forreston, II 61030-9452
demint, shaun 
446 orlando drive 
gregory, mi 48137-9560
demint, tiffany 
3609 s, wayne ave, 
saint anne, II60964-6100
dowltt, melanle 
710 prince street 
pekln, II 61554-4666
deyoung, crystal 
1432 northfleld meadews btvd, 
bourbonnals, II60914-4611
dezwaan, jonathan 
1650 w, 2250 n.rd. 
bourbonnals, II60914-9537
dean, waiter 
3037 Jackson ave,
Chicago heights, II60411
decker, brett 
14348 alger drive 
warren, ml 48093-5807
decker, stefanle 
204 n, convent 
bourbonnals, II60914
delcamp, Jeremy 
17183 Institutional drive 
goshen, In 46528-9675
della plcca, federico 
ameghlno 506 6 c, 
avellaveda, buenos alres 
argentina
demmln.bethany 
1030 fairway drive #207 
napervllle, II60563-1021
demoure, tiffany 
196 n, prairie 
bradley, II 60915-1550
denault, donna 
10700 w. 6000 s. rd. 
herscher, il 60941-0013
d e n n y , r o b e r t
8141 cedar run drive
waldorf, md 20603-4059
devenbaugh, kevin 
914 n.jenison ave. 
lansing, mi 48915-1313
disandro.jeff 
524 cloud ct.
schaumburg, il 60193-2412
dlckinson, timothy 
8272 farnum ave, 
warren, mi 48093-2886
dietrich.erika 
6400 s. 2500 e. rd. 
saint anne, il 60964-9650
dillman.amanda 
3258 35th street 
grinnell, ia 50112-8316
dillmaajonothan 
175 north rd. 
butler, pa 16001-0274
dillman, Stephanie 
175 north rd. 
butler, pa 16001-0274
dines.austin 
289 anderson 
sparta, mi 49345-1247
dion.debra 
4783 W hilltop 
kankakee, il 60901
d irks , c a r la  
p.o. box 194 
a s h k u m .i l  60911-0194
disch, nicole 
55638 western ave. 
mattawan, mi 49071-9508
disosway, heather 
2551 e. 1900 n.rd, 
sheldon, il 60966-9309
dlttmer, sara 
rr 7 600 w.
crawfordsville, In 47933-9807
ditfmer, selena 
1958 e, 48 mile rd.
C a d illa c ,  m l 49601
dittmer, artle 
1958 e, 48 mile rd.
Cadillac, mi 49601
d la m ln i.k h u lls lle  
p.o, box 3 
s ite k l 1300 
S w a z ila n d
d la m ln l,  k h u m b u z lle
p.o, box 3 
sitekl L300 
S w azila nd
d o e r r , C h ris tina  
p.o. box 21655 
h e ld e rk ru ln  1733 
s o u th  africa
doilons, brett 
4375 e, bethel lane 
bioomington, In 47408-9567
dorrles, amber 
405 e, grand ove, #3 
bourbonnals, II60914-2254
dorrlos, thomas 
405 e, grand ave, #3 
bourbonnals, II 60914-2254
dorrls, sharon 
3610 morgan street 
stoger, II60475
dorsey, georgetta 
470 n, greenwood ave, 
kankakee, II60901 -2556
dorsey, georgette 
470 n, greenwood ave, 
kankakee, II 60901-2556
doss, rodger 
428 w. oak street 
mason, ml 48854-1577
dougherty.john 
1323 $. center street 
terre haute, In 47802-1119
douglas, daniel 
360 s. prairie ave. 
bradley, II60915-2139
douglas, mellnda 
p.o. box 341
taylorsvllle. In 47280-0341
douglas, tlna 
2334 e. 1730 north rd 
watsekaj 60970-7547
dowdy, zachary 
855 eaton drive 
mason, ml 48854-1335
downle, david 
727 sioux street 
winona, mn 55987-3081
doyle, robert 
1934 hibiscus drive 
indionapolis,il 46219-2826
drake, cindi
8950 ellington drive
indianapolis, in 46234-2259
dreisbach, brent 
21552 u.s. highway 224 
fostorio, oh 44830-9628
driffill, brittany 
11625 lorenson drive 
auburn, ca 95602-9111
duvall, vanessa 
1515 kansas street 
O tta w a , il 61350-3239
dunaway, megan 
6355 jamaica rd. 
miamisburg, oh 45342-1511
dunbar,jenni 
721 longtree drive 
wheeling, il 60090-5543
dunlop, kristopher 
1932 hunters ridge drive 
huntington.in 46750-9088
dupuis, cassandra 
1630 mill berry street 
bourbonnais, il 60914
easter, amy 
826 w. river street 
bourbonnals.il 60914-1848
easter, shirley 
826 w. river street 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1848
ebner, kate
7800 joliet drive north
tinley park, II 60477-4574
eckert,jan 
34 lakeview drive 
morrison lake gardens 
saranac ml 48881-9716
eckert,tye 
34 lakeview drive 
morrison lake gardens 
saranac, mi 48881
eden,brian 
406 planceer pi. 
peachtree city, ga 30269
edwards,hannah 
658 klmberly lane 
montgomery, II60538-1819
edwards, Jacob
2235 n. state hwy 3
north vernon, In 47265-9487
edwards, krlsta 
12730 briar harbor drive 
tomball,tx 77375
e d w a rd s , trac y  
2 7 4  o d iu m  c t, 
s c h a u m b u rg , 1160194-4958
e ld r ld g e , r e b e c c a  
50 0  n, m ltch e ll 
b ra ld w o o d , II 60 40 8-1 54 6
ellls, b ra d le y  
11515 ro u te  166 
m a rlo n , II 62959-6444
ellls, jason
12304 J a cq u e lyn  c t,
c h o rlo tte , n c  28273-9017
elroy, a d a m
354 n, m o n ro e  a v e ,
b rad ley , I I 60 91 5-1 40 8
e n d e rll,h e ld l 
40 2  w. h ickory street 
falrbury, I I 6173 9-1 03 0
enfleld, suson 
4 8 0 6  w. dorls d rive  
k a n k a k e e , II60901
e n y e a rt, Joseph  
6 1 4  s, lenfesty a v e , 
m a rlo n , In 4695 3-1 22 4
erwln.erln
10965 a lle n d a le  d rive  
a r v a d a ,c o  80 00 4-4 63 5
e rw ln , krlstln
10965 a lle n d a le  drive
a r v a d a ,c o  80 00 4-4 63 5
essex, lorenzo  
6631 s. ham llton  
C h ic a g o , II 6061 5-2 53 4
essington, m a rk  
p .o . b o x  287  
p a p ln e a u , I I 60 95 6-0 28 7
estensen , m ln d y  
p .o , b o x  5 8 6  
n e w a rk ,il 60 541-0586
e tze l, kim berly  
p.o. b o x  2 4 6  
ashkum , il 6091 1-0 24 6
e v an s , jo n a th a n  
4 1 5  e . g ra n d  a v e . #7  
b o u rb on n a is , il 60914
e v a n s , m e re d ith
3 1 72  m a jes tic  shadow s a v e .
hen d e rso n , n v  89052-3041 ,
ev an s , n a ta lie
31 72  m a jes tic  sh a d o w s av e .
hen d e rso n , n v  89052-3041
ev en s o n , m a ta lie  
7 2 6  e a s tla n d  a v e .  
elm hurst, il 6012 6-1 70 6
e v e r a g e , sa ra h
p .o . bo x  153 .
g ree n s  fork, in 47345-0153
e w e n , th om as  
2 2 38  w e st b lv d  
holt, m i 48 84 2
fa b ro , S te p h e n
2 0 6  e d g e b ro o k  d rive  ’
b lo o m in g d a le , il 60108-1718
fa b ry o v a , iv a n a  
k m e to v a  6  
nitra S lo v a k ia  94911 
S lo vakia  a u str ia , e u ro p e
fa r le e , alisha
3 1 7 0  m a p le  le a f  a p t ,  1807 
le x in g to n , ky 4 0 50 9-2 62 6
farr, Christina 
31 b ig  c h ie f  d riv e  
bo u rb o n n a is , il 60 914-9510
farr, sa n d ra  
31 b ig  c h ie f  d rive  
b o u rb on n a is , il 60 914-9510
farris .n a ta sh a  
17 2s . m lc h ig a n  a v e . 
b rad ley , I I 6 0 91 5-2 24 4
fa v e l, ta b lth a  
1011 w ln g a te  rd. 
o ly m p la  fields, I I 60461
fa w , m a ry
5 5 20  n. knoxvllle a v e .  
p e o rla , II 61 614-4329
felts, m e re d ith  
2 2 8 0  ch e rry  c re e k  rd. 
falrv lew , m l 48621-9739
te n te r, kylle
4 0 30  fa te s  c re e k  a p t ,  4414  
le x in g to n , ky 4 0 5 1 7 -3 179
ferguson , sarah  
1915 llnco ln  la k e  d rive  
c o a l city , II 6041 6-9 55 0
.....
- .
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ferguson, scott
5877 n. C le v e la n d  street
norman, in 47264-9705
fernandez, cynthia 
543 s, myrtle ave, 
kankakee, il 60901-5447
fernandez, yolanda 
l59s,fulton 
bradley,il 60915
festian, marlene
418 north diamond street
Jacksonville, il 62650-1816
festin, nicole 
26057 ruby street 
monee, il 60449-8707
feth,heidi 
14 guildfbrd drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914
fetherling, nichole 
,806 lakeview drive 
!manteno,il 60950-1003
fick, heidi 
830 cobb blvd, 
kankakee, il 60901
fiedler, craig 
|3716 villanova drive 
denton,tx 76210-8761
field, tiffany
308 sherwood drive
icovington, in 47932-1723
fields, jacob 
91 8  e, main street 
C lin to n , il 61727-1738
[fierro, angela
703 1 /2 armstrong street
r^-orris, il 60450-1916
filbrun, andrea 
77 woodland drive 
endleton IN 46064
indley, steven 
H6 knoll ct.
ock island, il 61201-6976
jh.jonathan 
Jl 075 s. maple street
ortville, in 46040-9765
I ranary, brooke 
P08 w. 11th street 
'•streator, il 61364-3325
Hick, melissa
p01 cookstown new egypt 
fwrightstown, nj 08562-1722
o^yd^ riana 
jl828 black rock lane 
aollpa 19301-1058
"oyd, marvin 
|306 main street 
iinong,wi 54859-9543
fcumjll 
t 3 box 16
iwensville, in 47665-9680
ford, david 
[715 burns ct. 
ourbonnais, il 60914-2059
ford, Stephanie 
'|715 burns ct.
i;- 'ourbonnais, il 60914-2059
5>forgrave, andrea 
-208 w, garden drive 
■ankakee, il 60901-7358
irgrave,jeffrey 
,-208 w. garden drive 
ltankakee.il 60901-7358
forrestal, rachel 
':794 w. state rte, 102 
ourbonnais, il 60914-9702
foster, blake 
19057 avers ave. 
flossmoor, il 60422-1016
foster, holly 
4300 maryville rd. 
sgranite city, il 62040-2509
foster, rebekah 
577 n. 1800 e, rd. 
paxton, il 60957-4002
fowler, erica
,601 garden circle apt. 7 
fstreamwood, II60107
'fowler, jennifer
601 garden circle apt. 7
istreamwood,il 60107
fox, casey
457 verkler drive
bonfield, il 60913-6908
foxworthy, Stephen 
7108 melanie lane 
indianapolls, in 46217-4026
foy, timothy 
1830 rowell ave, 
joliet, il 60433-8547
ferree, shawn 
7620 s. burch rd. 
Bloomington, in 47403-9703
francls,jason
8309 apple blossom lane
flushing, mi 48433-1192
francis,jennifer 
1920 n, elba rd. 
la peer, mi 48446-8011
francis, laura 
p.o. box 506
west lebanon, in 47991-0506
francis, rachel 
7247 twin canyon 
lambertvilie, mi 48144-9542
frankhauser, nancy 
814 la point drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1647
franklin, shavon 
p.o. box 283 
wellston, mi 49689-0283
franz, nicole 
1390 cherrystone ct. 
wlxom, mi 48393-1612
franzen.paul
1909 ronzheimer ave.
saint Charles, il 60174-4691
fraser, Christian 
7046 grand street 
dexter, mi 48130
freed,janelle 
9430 elmdale rd. 
Clarksville, mi 48815-9739
freeman, zachary 
413 e, grand apt. 3 
bourbonnais, il 60914
freiburger.jason 
4067 peters rd. 
Columbia ville, mi 48421
frels, nicolette 
1199 holly court 
bradley, il 60915-1931
french, krista 
1 1 wedgewood rd. 
matteson, il 60443-1032
friend, rachel 
22358 s. deal 
channahon,il 60410-3039
'(ippo,katie 
' 50 douglas rd,
4 ambertville, mi 48144-9665
f rye, g wen 
206 n. market 
ogden, il 61859-9779
fuhri, steve
7654 s, harlem ave,
bridgeview, il 60455-1300
furston, david 
315 parkway lane 
pekin, il 61554-3040
gac, alicia 
2113 s. 31st street 
milwaukee,wi 53215-2433
gaddis,danny 
201 robson drive 
llockport, il 60441-3315
gaddis, melissa 
201 robson drive 
lockportil 60441-3315
gaddy, chamron 
660 n, dearborn ave. 
kankakee, il 60901-2413
gagnon,trent 
625 Washington rd, 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1321
gainey, andrew 
p.o. box 151 
plainville, In 47568-0151
gainey, jonathan 
p.o. box 151 
plainville, in 47568-0151
gallaher, keegan 
219 e. wineman street 
auburn, il 62615-1234
ganahl, kelly
22114 115th ave, n.
port byron,il 61275-8907
gant,jesse 
74-5100 palanl rd, 
kailua kona, hi 96740
gant, somer 
74-5100 palani rd, 
kailua kona,hi 96740
garcia,james 
1346 w. cap circle 
bourbonnais, il 60914-5112
garde, nicole 
3760 n. 300 e, 
huntington, in 46750-9513
gardner, kelsey 
6707 heritage lane 
bradenton, fl 34209-7449
garner, bryan
2902 s. 14th street
new castle, in 47362-1003
garrett, jacob 
2495 harry land rd. 
decatur, il 62521
gast,jared 
5835 clearview #201 
boise, id 83634
gates, alison
1402 redwood drive
Chatham, il 62629-8070
gates, daric
1402 redwood drive
C h a th a m , II 62629-8070
gates, jennifer 
8346 anemone lane 
indianapolis, in 46219-4015
gates, kelly
750 bunker hill drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-1204
geasa,rebecca 
24920 e. cermak rd. 
braidwood, il 60408
geasa, william 
24920 e. cermak rd, 
braidwood, il 60408
gee, alison
6262 s. hunters run
pendleton,in 46064-8708
gehring.chad 
18302 oakley ave, 
lansing, il 60438-2710
gernand,ashley 
287 e, grand apt, 8 
bourbonnais.il 60914-1059
gernand, bryce 
7562 w. 200 south 
lapel, in 46051
gibbs.joel
1508 n. college street 
south bend, in 46628-3068
gibbs, sarah
380 john casey apartment 
bourbonnais, il 60914
gibson,robert
1364 robinhood drive
west carrollton, oh 45449
gidcumb, lauren
450 marquette
spring valley, il 61362-0000
gifford.jacqueline 
770 northstream lane 
edmonds,wa 98020-2637
gilbert, crystal 
1828 oak drive s. 
rockledge,fl 32955-3411
gillhespy, david 
152 n. forest ave, 
bradley, il 60915-1518
gilmore, paul 
6812 littleton drive 
indianapolis, in 46621-6935
giove, david 
1042 bay street 
rochester,ny 14609-4828
glasscock, kathleen 
140 orchard ct, apt. #6 
peotone, il 60468
glaizhofer, randy 
7823 s, kenneth 
Chicago, il 60652
g!enn,matthew 
524 C h ic a g o  rd, 
paw paw, il 61353-9508
glenn, megan
524 Chicago rd.
paw paw, il 61353-9508
big.karen 
7838 spring arbor rd. 
spring arbor, mi 49283-9785
glynn, Christina 
2252 durand drive 
downers grove, il 60515
gocking, rebekah 
1104 poplar lane 
monticello, II 61856-1250
goldsmith, paul
one univ. ave. box 6811
bourbonnais.il 60914-1996
golyshko, philip 
610 n, ash street 
momence.il 60954-1338
gomes, lonny 
8709 legion lane 
indianapolis, in 46231-2518
gomez,troy 
214 n. 500 w,
Valparaiso, in 46385-9205
gonwa, roxanna 
417 granville ave, 
beatrice, ne 68310-5133
gonzalez, sarah 
2505 s. wabash ave, 
kokomo, In 46902-3313
gonzalez, william 
57 w. 15th street 
C h ic a g o  heights, il 60411
goodbred, amanda 
3926 burchard drive 
decatur, il 62526-1217
goode, bradley
one univ. ave. box 6825
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
gatlin.nicolas 
5314 wyndemere sq. 
swartz creek, mi 48473-8905
goode, ryan 
3824 madison ave. 
bridgman, mi 49106
goodwin, steven 
1090 s. elm ave. 
kankakee, il 60901-5432
goranson, C h a rle s  
612 luniper lane 
bradley, il 60915-1128
gorball,jeremy 
564 drifiwood ct. 
lowell,in 46356-2515
gordon, amanda 
17242 71st ct. 
tinley park.il 60477
grabowski,daryl 
52330 creek lane 
new baltimore, mi 48047
grad, nicholas 
459 s, clevland ave. 
bradley.il 60915
grady. kara
1086 collingwood drive 
caro,mi 48723-1028
graham, michael 
287 e, grand apt. 3 
bourbonnais, il 60914
graham, william 
2340 w. II rt. 115 
kankakee, il 60901
gramling, sheri 
7200 landing lane 
bonfield, il 60913-7359
gray, jennifer 
7082 south 50 west 
pendleton.in 46064-9399
gray, zachary 
p.o, box 551 
ashkum, il 60911 -0551
greenlee, benjamin 
1330 dove ct. 
bradley, il 60915-1307
greenlee, pamela 
830 w, river street 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1
greer.joel
181 acorn lane
marseilles, il 61341 -1106
gremar, kathleen 
507 meadows rd. s 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1148
grieder, carrie 
8940 u.s. highway 150 
carlock, il 61725-9708
grieder, daniel 
8940 u.s. highway 150 
carlock, il 61725-9708
griffin, nicholas 
7679 brighton rd. 
brighton,mi 48116-7722
griffin, tanner
22626 smiley rd.
custer park, il 60481-8201
griffin, tina
18739 spring creek drive 
new lenox, il 60451-9674
grochola, lisa 
500 mineral street 
albany, wi 53502-9564
gross, trisha
518 s. poplar street
brownstown,in 47220-1942
guengerich, sarah 
801 s. meadow lane 
manitoj 61546-9066
guerne, laura
3471 chippewa drive
muskegon, mi 49441 -4240
haas,mitch 
33033 n. 1850 e. rd. 
rossville, il 60963-7036
hacker,jana
615 w, mulberry street
westfield, il 62474-1229
hager, danlelle 
5 n.451 fairway lane 
itasca, il 60143
haindel, kristopher 
28 s, michigan rd. 
eaton rapids, mi 48827-9212
hainds.abby
h. r, 44 e. creek side ct.
watseka, il 60970
halek, charlene 
308 s. oakwood ave. 
willow spring, il 60480-1316
hall, destini
798 n. kennedy drive
kankakee, il 60901
hall, patrick 
26 arno ave,
fort thomas,ky 41075-1201
hall, wesley
755 teakwood drive
plainfield,in 46168-1576
hamann.bethany 
6546 n. 15000 e. rd. 
grant park,il 60940-5476
hamann, meredth 
6546 n. 1500 e. rd. 
grant park, il 60940-5476
hamilton,julie
842 gettysburg drive apt. 4
bourbonnais, il 60914
hamlet, jeremiah 
2455 angela 
jenison, mi 49428
hammond,joel 
3105 e. dodge rd. 
Clio, mi 48420-9782
hampton, craig 
13401 cooper rd. 
spring hill,fl 34609-5833
hampton, janis 
506 geneva ave, 
bellwood,il 60104-1706
hamstra.jamie 
5113 w. state rd. 10 
wheatfield, in 46392-7010
hamstra, scott 
6817 n. u.s. hwy 231 
rensselaer, in 47978-7468
hancock,jared 
605 south park drive 
huntingburg,in 47542-9246
hancock,joshua 
605 south park drive 
huntingburg, in 47542-9246
hanger, scott
9900 n. county rd. 525 w.
gaston, in 47342-0967
hanks, darcy 
1611 amhurst way 
bourbonnais, il 60914-6600
hansen,ryan 
6400 bentley rd. 
williamston, mi 48895-9641
hanson, beth 
rr 8 box 357a 
marietta, oh 45750-9478
hara.erin 
18 w, 19th street 
lombard, il 60148-4971
hardwick.brandon 
2 tarter ct.
Clinton, il 61727-2526
hardy, garrick 
6338 glenshlre lane 
indianapolis, in 46237-9736
hari, tyler 
rr 2 box 39
bloomington, il 61704-9604
harmeling,jill 
17259 evans ave. 
south holland, II 60473-3436
harms, megan 
1 1 dayton ctge. drive 
mortonj 61550
harrier, marci 
522 charleston rd. 
lansing, mi 48917-9614
ha rris, jonathan 
4451 142nd street 
crestwood, il 60445-2203
harris,karlton 
1122 e. court street apt. 8 
kankakee, il 60901
ha rris, otis 
1626 w, illinois
bloomington, il 61701 -4780
ha rris, summer 
1252 n. westshore blvd. 
manteno, il 60950-1809
harrison,bethany 
4376 snapps creek rd. 
harrisonburg, va 22802
harrison,dawn 
14314 birchdale drive 
lockportil 60441
harbsara 
213 toledo street 
adrian, mi 49221
h a s c h e l,  je n n ife r
10411 w. county rd. 650 n.
monterey, in 46960-9512
hastings, kyle 
9125 w. 169th pi. 
tinley park, il 60477-7204
hatcher,jay 
203 bohicket rd. 
wilmore, ky 40390-1474
hatchett, candace 
7019 ash place 
gary, in  46403
hatton, jennifer
2342 mount vernon drive
fairfield, oh 45014-3904
hawk,dasan
1862 40th street
rock island, il 61201-3852
hawkins, rachel 
1305 E 4th street 
fowler, in 47944-1329
hayes, dustin 
484 ida lane 
bradley, il 60915
hayes, kimberly ann 
p.o. box 16
hopkins park, il 60944-0016
hayes, kimberly 
612 juniper lane 
bradley, II60915-1128
hayhoe, amy 
3059 w. holt rd. 
mason, mi 48854-1090
hazelwood, meggen 
579 olde oak #10 
bourbonnais, il 60914
headley.joel 
1717 susan ct. 
bettendorf, ia 52722-1854
heaton,loyd 
1301 walnut street 
chillicothe, mo 64601 -1356
heckler, allison 
7012 w, 10th street 
indianapolis, in 46214-3560
heffron, david
1059 strattord drive.. e#l
bourbonnais, il 60914
harding, wendy 
102 spring view drive 
douglassville, pa 19518-9592
hegewaid,elise 
412 s. franklin street 
shawano, wi 54166-2700
heil, trenton
635 woodstock lane
bourbonnais, il 60914-1711
helncker, andrew 
315 w. curtess street 
swayzee, in 46986
heincker, matthew 
315 w. curtess street 
swayzee, in 46986
heldt, derrick 
p.o, box 741 
monee, il 60449-0741
harmel,anna
4919 W a s h in g to n  street ne
C o lu m b ia  heights, m n  55421
henderson,adam 
1012s. main street 
goshen, in 46526-4341
henderson, brent 
690 s. wall street 
kankakee, il 60901
hendley, lauren 
28770 squire drive 
chesterfield, mi 48047-3786
hendrix,jessica 
4590 s, 17000 w. rd. 
buckingham, il 60917-2045
hendrix, rachel 
720 bunker hill 
bourbonnais, il 60914
hendry.jason 
p.o. box 592 
kankakee, il 60901-0592
henneike, toni
p.o. box 124/307 main street 
martinton, il 60951-0124
heppe, kristin 
18 dean park drive 
Springfield, il 62707-9113
herbert, laura 
413 wayne rd. 
rochelle, il 61068-9044
hernandez, amanda 
103 el dorado ct< 
minooka.il 60447
herndon,sara
3170 n. county rd 575 e.
shelbyville, in 46176-9121
hespell, brett 
14635 s, mallard lane 
lockportil 60441-9272
hiatt, samuel
6500 kansas ave. #74
edwardsville, ks 66111-2331
hicke.joshua 
1401 ohlen drive 
rockford,il 61101-4947
higgins.jamie 
1429 e. butterfield pi. 
olathe, ks 66062-2250
highland, melissa 
14007 bainbridge 
livonia, mi 48154-4301
hiles, dale 
1698 e. 1400 n . rd. 
watseka, il 60970
hill,bryanna 
51 stainfield drive 
piano, il 60545-9529
hill, kevin
2211 morningside drive 
saint joseph, il 61873-9444
hili.rachael 
51189 shady lane 
elkhart, in 46514-6071
hill, sarah
139 autumn ridge
montgomery, il 60538-2936
hiller, C h ris tina  
24051 highland drive 
manhattan, il 60442-9396
hilligus, chad 
25375 sunset lane 
paola ks 66071-7498
hilligus, erin 
25375 sunset lane 
paola, ks 66071-7498
hines, matthew 
160 e, chestnut street 
coal city, il 60416-1714
hlnes, melissa 
404 s.w. 10th street 
aledo,il 61231-2320
hines, raymond 
1269 douglas ave. 
flossmoor, il 60422-1423
hinkle, nathan 
308 eton rd.
S m yrn a , tn 37167-4203
hinze, kristen
39861 sparrow street
mattawan, mi 49071-8603
mm  n  «r
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hlrd,aaron 
p.o, box 414 
potomac, II 61865-0414
hlrd, brandon
102 lane streol p,o,box 414 
potomac, II 61865-0414
hltlle, krlstl©
one univ, ave. box 6998 
bourbonnais, II 60914*2271
hodge, bobby 
10398 n, 230th street 
casey, II 62420-3202
hodge, scott 
1232 hartley ave, 
bourbonnais, II 60914*1135
hodge, tony 
10398 n, 230th street 
casey, II 62420-3202
hodges, ollvla 
5 Inverness drive 
bourbonnais, II 60914-1539
hoesman,amy 
126 meadows rd.s. 
bourbonnais, II 60914-1127
hoesman,audra 
126 meadows rd. s. 
bourbonnais, II 60914-1127
hotter, Christina 
635 s. frost drive 
saglnaw, mi 48603-6083
hotter, jason 
635 s. frost drive 
saginaw, mi 48603-6083
hoffman, matthew 
2027 robin drive 
bonfield,il 60913
hoffmann, crystal 
n42w32990 neptune bight 
nashotah,wi 53058-9524
hole, kimberly 
1612 tompkins drive 
normal, il 61761-2367
hollars, jamie 
25416 angling rd. 
princeton, il 61356-9584
hollenberg, rebekah 
407 s. henry street 
eureka,il 61530-1430
hollis, neal
822 n, coolidge
little rock, ar 72205-2721
holloway. philip 
513 farm view rd. 
park forest, il 60466
holman,james 
23201 mill rd.
georgetownj 61846-6235
holmes, angela 
16030 w. 147th ter. 
Olathe, ks 66062-4706
holmes,jennifer 
3655 s. tecumseh ct. 
star city, in 46985-9108
holtman, daniel
405 e. grand drive apt. #1
bourbonnais, il 60914-2252
hoover, kimberly 
9285 m.140
berrien springs, mi 49102
hopkins, brandon 
624 e. broadway street 
fortville, in 46040-1546
horning, maranda 
609 stonegate rd. 
new lenox, il 60451-2284
^306,
hornok, Jennifer 
8124 valloyvlew drive 
tlnley park, II60477-4511
hornok, jlll
8124 valloyvlew drive 
tlnley park, II 60477-4511
hosk Ins, amber 
1306 Chesapeake park drive 
Valparaiso, In 46383-3872
hosty. nicole 
3454 e,relchert drive 
crete, II 60417-4299
hotle, ashley
10549 courageous drive
Indianapolis, in 46236-8928
howell, Christopher 
810 honeysuckle ave. 
west Chicago, II 60185-1986
hoxle, alien 
4514c e. juniper drive 
usafa.co 80840
hubbard,rasonne
4748 south greenwood ave.
Chicago, II60615-3528
hubert, eleanor 
1220 peacock lane 
bradley. il 60915-1325
hudglns, angela 
803 farmland drive 
Valparaiso, in 46383-7823
hudson, erica 
1002 lawndale ave. 
pekin, il 61554-2134
hudson, hillarie 
6264 thomas drive 
decatur, il 62521
hudson, kimberly 
755 n. fifth ave. #2 
kankakee, il 60901
huggins,emily 
12553 rivercrest drive 
little rock, ar 72212-1441
hughes, kevin 
10514 fruitland ave, 
puyallup,wa 98373-4072
hughes, scott
2201 e. glendale blvd,
valparaiso,in 46383-3939
hugo,joshua 
62 saint george drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-9108
hull, heather 
p.o. box 337 
chebanse,il 60922-0337
hulstrom, heather 
2109 16th ave. 
sterling, il 61081-1457
hunt, aaron
287 e, grand ave. #6
bourbonnais, il 60914
hunt,jayme 
1172 crestview street 
reynoldsburg,oh 43068
hupp, george
921 knottingham drive
Ottawa, il 61350-4225
hupp, meredith 
921 knottingham drive 
Ottawa, il 61350-4225
hutchison,adam 
118 pin oak drive 
pekin, il 61554-2631
hyson, Stephanie 
37 mallard pointe 
mount verno, oh 43050
/
Inman, chad 
621 schultz street 
sparta, ml 49345-9424
In tawong, Christy 
1154 e ,trances rd. 
mount morrl, ml 48458-1125
In tawong, lisa
1154 e,frances rd.
mount morrl, ml 48458-1125
Ireland, kyle 
326 scott rd.
mount morris, ml 48458-9725
Irmo, ellen 
6550 n. trumbull 
lincolnwood,ll 60712-0000
Jj
Jackson, brittany 
14813 kllborn ave. 
mldlothianjl 60445-3231
Jackson, emmanuel 
14032 s. grace ave. 
robbins,il 60472-2253
jackson,janna
9330 aspen view drive
grand blanc,mi 48439-8037
jackson,linda
p.o. box 484
saint anne,il 60964-0484
jamison, patricia 
641 n. indiana ave. 
kankakee, il 60901-2446
ja n k u s , C h ris tina  
36852 irish la n e  
lu s te r  p a rk ,  il 60481-9197
jaquays, courtenay 
241 s. euclid 
bradley, il 60915-2306
jarvis,tamara 
1184 e,3200n. rd. 
chebanse, il 60922-8102
jeck, anthony 
483 fairview 
bradley.il 60915-1917
jenkins,april 
408 s. 8th street 
Chesterton, in 46304-2219
jenkins, russell 
118 norwood pi. 
sterling, v a  20164-8503
jensen,adam 
126 second south 
chebanse, il 60922-0206
jensen, amanda
3078 sportsman club rd.
bourbonnais, il 60914-9550
jernberg,tanya 
8 oxford pi.
bourbonnais, il 60914-1627
jewell, melanie 
p.o. box 4
gwynneville, in 46144-0004
johnson, amy 
69 n, franklin street 
momence, il 60954-3847
johnson, ashley 
30825 robin rd. 
milledgville, il 61051-9344
johnson, brandon 
one univ, ave. box 7102 
bourbonnais, il 60914
johnson, Jennifer 
234 s,park
herscher, II 60941-6110
johnson, jesslca 
19 oak ridge pt, 
morton,ll 61550-1137
johnson, karen 
641 oak run drive 
bourbonnais, II 60914-1707
johnson, kenneth 
4563 seaway drive 
lanslng, ml 48911 -2733
johnson, sheila 
3464 bangor rd, 
bay city, mi 48706-1875
Johnston, eric
9995 s.w, buckskin ter,
beaverton,or 97008-7550
Johnston, jennifer 
3944 cedar cove lane 
Jacksonville, fl 32257-7118
jones, corban 
rr#l box 374 
spencer, in 47460-9461
jones, emlly
18 e. homers rd,
table grove,il 61482-9580
jones,jena
630 bisaillon ave,
bourbonnais, il 60914-1949
jones, joshua
257 s. montgomery street
spencer, in 47460-1741
jones, katherine 
18 e. homers rd, 
table grove, il 61482-9580
jones, kevin 
7744 s. paxton 
C h ic a g o , il 60649-0000
jones, leslee 
24955 madison street 
Plainfield,il 60544
jones, lori 
p.o. box 489 
clifton, il 60927
jones, matthew 
5577 cider grove ct. 
plainfield, il 60544-6286
jones, nathan 
rr#5 box 374 
spencer, in 47460-9461
sones,salena 
219 jules street 
danvillo, il 61832
jones, shawn
401 e. grand apt. #4
bourbonnais, iI 60914-2254
jones, tiffany
142 s. stadium drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-2110
jorgensen, renee 
59 mill street 
momence, il 60954-1639
Ay /
kaiser, darren 
5730 moser farm rd, 
prospect, ky 40059
kammholz, chadwick 
3501 edward drive 
crete, II60417-1514
kamstra, Jennifer
610 e, 161 st place
south hollandJI 60473-1648
kapsch, Emily 
1440 ambrldge rd. 
Centerville,oh 45459-4922
karhan, karen 
4309 nevllle rd, 
south ruclld.oh 44121-3721
karker, kristin 
250 clifton lane 
peachtree city, ga 30269
kashama,nana 
1070 s, 8th ave, 
kankakee, II 60901-4749
kashama, oeuvre 
1070 s. 8th ave, 
kankakee, II 60901 -4749
kayser, benjamin 
4761 bluff drive ne 
moses lake,wa 98837-9075
Jonas, Christopher 
477 camel circle 
cocoa beach, fl 32927-2037
kearby, Christopher 
5837 s. state road 263 
Williamsport, in 47993-8214
kegg, jason 
1350 argyle lane 
bourbonnais, il 60914
keith, jennifer 
p.o. box 491 
peotone,il 60468-0491
keith, kalena 
408 n. 8th
saint joseph, il 61873-9423
kelley, daniel 
18 n, west ave, 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1018
kelly, elzantus
159 n, evergreen ave.
kankakee, il 60901-4239
kelly, sandra
280 tomagene drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-1810
kelsch, Christina 
24724 w, red oak lane 
joliet, il 60431-9456
kelsey, erin 
32 hanson drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1106
kemp, robert 
323 m o h a w k  drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1353
kendall,drew 
1661 canoe creek rd, 
oviedo, fl 32766-8527
kenworthy, lesley 
1635 walden ct. 
zionsville, in 46077-1814
kerkove, beth
10 chauncy street /  p.o. box 
82
savanna, il 61074
kilgore, rodney 
2132 hunsicker ave, 
eckert,co 81418
kilpatrick, lance 
2441 booksin ave. 
san Jose, ca 95125-4707
kimmel, melinda 
2807 180th ave. 
milanJI 61264-9002
klng,alisha
box 184/122 w, oak
piper city, II 60959-0184
king, amber 
p.o. box 204
state line,In 47982-0204 
king, anna 
307 Cornell 
calumet, II 60409
klng,caryn
439 ©, grand ave, #5
bourbonnais, II60914
kirk, brandon 
8619 legion lane 
Indianapolis, In 46231-2515
kirk, rachel 
r.r. 1 box 162 
grlggsvllle, II 62340-9759
klstler,phllllp 
118 shetford rd. 
Irmo, sc 29063-2505
kllmkowskl, daniel 
4462 iexlngton rd. 
harrodsburg, ky 40330
kllnger, kara 
p.o. box 346 
shlpshewana, In 46565
knefelkamp, stacie 
609 n. 5th street 
decatur, in 46733-1208
knightjanna 
1424 Scarborough 
olathe, ks 66062-2423
knott, sandra 
10928 w, 5000 n. road 
bonfield,il 60913
knudson, carie 
w3154 highway 33 
iron ridge, wi 53035-9711
knust, alicia
135 n convent street
bourbonnais, il 60914-2011
knust, and rew
135 n. convent street
bourbonnais, il 60914-2011
kochersperger,james 
124 e. loma vista ct. 
jeffersonville, in 47130-5117
koehne,jr, daniel 
234 willow street 
herscher, il 60941
koerner, timothy 
2523 w. 2000 s. rd. 
kankakee, il 60901
koester, erin 
2358 e, 2000 n. rd, 
watseka, II 60970-8717
kokoszki, nicole 
20700 shadylane ave. 
saint clair shores, ml 48080
kolinski, peter 
21132 s. 93rd ave. 
frankfort, il 60423-1357
koller,theodore 
1962 indian rd. 
fort scott, ks 66701
koning, holly 
8041 w. stuenkel rd. 
frankfort, II 60423-8041
kotsko,adam 
8447 deerfield drive 
davison, ml 48423-2129
kraemer,scot 
702 17th street se, 
jamestown, nd 58401-5742
krajewskl, Jlll
one univ, ave, box 7218
bourbonnais,II 60914-2271 
kramer,dana 
439 ©, grand apt, 2 
bourbonnais, II60914-2279
kramer, hayley 
12745 pear street 
sterling, II61081-8808
krestel, kara
4244 w, 150th street
mldlothianjl 60445-3315
krleger-strope, llnnea 
3918 n, park street 
westmont, II60559-1112
krlng,andrew 
415 e. grand apt, 3 
bourbonnais, II60914
krlng,erin
17430 brentwood drive 
cllnton township, ml 48035
kring, robert
579 olde oak drive #3
bourbonnais, II60914
klompjoleen 
16666 thornton ave. 
south hollandJI 60473-2842
kring, sarah
415 e, grand apt, 3
bourbonnais, II60914
krock, matthew 
841 bellingrath ct, 
naperville,il 60563-3266
krohe, jennifer 
4712 w. pershing 
bartonville, il 61607
krones, patricia 
2990 n. 200 e. rd. 
clifton, il 60927
kuchar,phillip 
17745 w. route 113 
custer park, il 60481-8402
kuckie,jeffrey 
1560 jennifer drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914
kulmala, faith 
1317 cheryl drive 
rantoul, il 61866-2766
kumor, benjamin 
414 waldruh drive 
bellevue, ne 68005-2700
kunce, heather 
842 la pointe 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1647
kundrat, miranda 
119 s. east street 
eaton rapids, mi 48827
kunz, benjamin 
215 ash street 
oregon, wi 53575-1303
kurien,judy
one univ. ave. box 7240 
bourbonnais, II60914-2271
kutscher, brandi 
9855 n. 1200 w, 
demotte,in 46310-907
//
ialone, n a th a n  
1115 e. division 
C a d illa c ,  m i 49601 -8538
laluna, amanda 
5 richard street 
kankakee, il 60901 -6035
lamore, bernadette 
p.o. box 172 
bonfield, II60913-0172
laplace, angela
413 e, grand drive apt 5
bourbonnais, II60914-2255
lacy, Jermaine 
443 e, 87th street 
Chicago, II60619-6003
lacy, wllbert
1043 s. osborn street
kankakee, II 60901-4942
lamle, sarah 
719 s. poplar ave. 
kankakee,II 60901-5549
lampton, david
255 e, grand drive apt, 4
bourbonnais, II60914
landls,cara 
622 park ave. 
covington, In 47932-1055
lane,Jacqueline 
471 s. dearborn ave. 
kankakee, II 60901-5154
langlols, sara 
3213 w, 3000 s. rd, 
kankakee, II60901-7866
laning,erln 
1040 mllne drive 
lockport, il 60441-3765
larimore, sarah 
1031 w,betsy drive 
elizabeth, il 61028-9323
larson, cara 
103 s, locust 
momence, il 60954
larson, lauren 
12935 fawns ridge 
fishers, in 46038-1024
lash,ryanne 
11544 s. 30th street 
vicksburg, mi 49097-9104
lausted,theodore 
5820 w, steger rd 
monee, il 60449-7008
lawson, bethany 
903 citation ave, 
dayton, oh 45420-1604
lazarowicz, ron 
1585 w. river street 
kankakee, il 60901
leach, jeffrey 
124 sir lawrence drive 
belleville, (162221-4459
leach, kayla 
RR 1 box 119 
arnold,ne 69120-9608
leath, mary
1713 plateau drive
jackson,mi 49203-5252
leatherman, melissa 
169 blue mountain pkwy 
rocky face, ga 30740-9507
leatherman, michael 
705 w. santa fe trail, 
kansas city, mo 64145-1028
ledyard, michon 
87 balfour drive 
coldwater, mi 49036-1701
lee, amy 
p.o, box 247 
macomb,il 61455-0247
leman, Julia 
2204 seaton ct. 
Champaign IL 61821-6626
lesh, mallori 
1115 hlawatha drive 
beaver dam, wi 53916-126C
leslle, todd 
4292 chapel lane
church eagle's way pihsfieid anaerson gaiesDug e.m. district west flint c.c, district addresses index thank-yous colophon
swartz creek, mi 48473-1702 
leth,carl
22713 summer lane 
2 novi, mi 48374-3648
|  lewandowski, nicole 
1847 kingsbury drive 
jlapeer, ml 48446-9795
lewandowski, rachel 
1847 kingsbury drive 
lapeer, mi 48446-9795
lewis, adam
5071 e. mt. morris rd
columbiaville.mi 48421-8998
lietz, angela 
12431 s. 9000 n. rd 
grant park, il 60940-5233
light, nathaniel 
p.o. box 364 
Sheldon, il 60966-0364
line, sarah
11205 whistler drive
indianapolis, in 46229-5208
linville,jason
53597 county road a
baraboo, wi 53913-9112
litsey, Jennifer 
47 n. co. rd 625 e. 
avoain 46123
livengood,jon
220 everett street
east peoria, il 61611-2510
livengood,tim
220 everett street
east peoria, il 61611-2510
lock, laura 
528 garfieid
springfieid, il 62702-2654
lockwood, lisa 
1845 creekwood drive 
troy, oh 45373-4372
lockwood, nichoias 
401 peterson rd 
muskegon, mi 49445-2143
I  loferski, stephenie 
1148 1 /2 s. center ave,
| bradley, il 60915-2108
loica, leanne
78 n. eldorado drive
kankakee, il 60901-7749
lonberger, carlos 
p.o. box 75 
tolono, ii 61880-0075
long,gail
148 n, Cleveland #2 
bradley, II60915
long.jocelyn 
p.o. box 6141 
terre haute, in 47802-6141
longbrake,sara 
24 n, sunland drive 
cabot, ar 72023
lopez, ospaldo 
* 1036 s. evergreen 
I kankakee, il 60901
loukas,g. C hris tina  
20 rue foret
lake forest, il 60045-1543
love, april 
p.o. box 13
momence, II60954-0013
love, elizabeth 
27 e. myrtle street 
canton, il 61520-1349
lovell,jennifer
542 s, walnut 
chebanse, IL 60922
lovett, russell
1201 guinevere lane
bourbonnais, il 60914-9785
luckett,jabari 
3638 193 street 
lansing, il 60438
ludwig, hollie 
3036 fawn lane 
jackson, mi 49201
ludwig, kenda II
3698 s. county road 400 w.
cory, in 47846-8059
luecke, heather 
2216 n. 1930 e. rd. 
watseka, il 60970
lugo, frank 
1512 n. kedvale 
Chicago, il 60651-1817
lundmark, amanda 
1467 falcon drive 
bradleyil 60915
lundmark, brian 
1467 falcon drive 
bradley, il 60915
lundy, ryland 
10424 oakdell drive 
richmond, va 23237-3992
lunsford.jarrod 
175 n. kenard street 
braidwood, il 60408
lunsford,justin 
175 n. kenard street 
braidwood, il 60408
lustig,joseph
9760 w. county road 50 n. 
columbus, in 47201-8738
lyday, lana
109 old ffarm midcourt 
bradley, il 60915
lynn, marissa 
r.r. 2 box 373 
odon, in 47562-9687
lyons, anthony 
7606 b, bristol lane 
bartlett, il 60103
lyons, katherine 
408 w. joliet hwy. 
new lenox, il 60451-0000
lyons, michael
901 gettysburg drive apt, 4
bourbonnais, il 60914
lyons, rebecca
901 gettysburg drive apt, 4
bourbonnais, il 60914
lyte, marcus
1663 n, orchard #104
Chicago, il 60614-5165
J fJ h )
ma berry, stacey 
307 e. 29th street 
sterling, il 61081-7888
ma berry, todd 
307 e, 29th street 
sterling, il 61081-7888
mackay, bethany 
4268 s, 90th street 
greenfield, wi 53228-2218
macias, leticia 
4012 s. artesian 
Chicago, il 60632
macz, adrienne
1801 n. 600 e, rd. 
gilman,il 60938-9760
maddox,jeff 
10552 eider cv.
Collierville, tn 38017-5906
main,justin
14713 s. navaho drive
olathe, ks 66062-4726
maiolo, kerry 
1046 battan drive 
russelton.pa 15076-9736
maish, Stephanie 
1500 autumn drive 
crown point, in 46307-9669
maitland, david 
10550 hubbard rd, 
concord, mi 49237-9627
maitland, matthew 
10550 hubbard rd, 
concord, mi 49237-9627
malliett, marie 
2780 s. forsythia lane 
saint anne, il 60964-5607
malone, leah 
r.r. 2 box 336 
odon, in 47562-9677
maloney.jonathon 
403 vine street 
marshall, il 62441-1813
manes, kimberly 
448 raging river rd. 
mason, mi 48854-9332
mann, dustin 
5518 w. 1000 n, rd. 
kankakee, il 60901
marcotte,tracy 
254 e. 2500 s. rd. 
kankakee, il 60901-7031
margeson, roxanne
15 gene street
north dartmouth,ma 02747
marks, aubrey 
ln521 river drive 
glen ellyn,il 60137
marshall, barry
277 s. 200 w. 
angola, in 46703-9001
marta, sarah
6541 yellowstone pkwy.
indianapolis, in 46217-3976
martell,sean 
3483 lakeview drive 
monroe, mi 48162
martin, cassie 
7080 bridgemont ct. 
avon,in 46123-7415
martin, erica 
916 s. 275 e. 
kouts.in 46347-9751
martin, ja red 
8313 forest lane 
machesney park, il 61115
martin, thomas 
1119 n. cedar rd. 
new lenox, il 60451-1419
mason, anthony
842 gettysburg drive apt. 5
bourbonnais, il 60914
mast, abbie
1942 north indiana ave,
auburn, in 46706-1018
mast,tara 
3736 e, 1400 s, 
kokomo, in 46901-8850 
mastroianni, sarah
213 east llncoln ave, 
wheaton, II60187-4178
mathew, tina
olde salem apt. q7,345
stone mt. street,, ga 30245
mathis, jennifer 
1087 yale ave, 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1131
matson,l.
4930 leighton drive 
Colorado springs, co 80922
matthews, michael 
10557 n. route 50 lot 17 
manteno, il 60950
mattingly, beatriz 
200 e. main street 
joy, II61260
mattocks, michelle 
10301 locksley drive 
rensselaer, in 47978-8850
mattocks, wesley 
10301 locksley drive 
rensselaer, in 47978-8850
mauck, S te p h a n ie  
301 n o r th  r a n g e  
wolcott, in  47995-8286
maurer, stacey 
823 hillcrest
sycamore, il 60178-2024
mauritz, ryan 
4900 asbury c ir c le  
dubuque, ia 52002-0424
maxson.chip 
431 s. bresee
bourbonnais, il 60914-0373
maxwell, terry
2164A county rd. 2400 e.
saint joseph, il 61873-9537
may na rd, a ndrew 
1510 herbert street 
south roxana,il 62087-1801
mayorga-acosta, waiter 
12815 gregory ave, 
blue island, il 60406-0775
mcburniejacob 
5903 pleasant run pkwy 
drive
indianapolis, in 46219-6016
mccallister, amie 
12558 legens lake 
roscoe.il 61073
mccance, meredith 
12951 e. shoop rd. 
cuba,il 61427-9006
mcclaid, abigail 
40 daugherty 
coldwater, mi 49036-1705
mcclymonds, ryan 
5 squires meadow ct. 
simpsonville, sc 29681-5111
mccormick, andrew 
8130 b r u c e  hills d r iv e  
west C h e s te r, oh 45069
mccoy, erika 
255 e. grand apt. 5 
bourbonnais, il 60914
mccrary, lisa 
p.o. box 499 
hopkins park, il 60944
mcdanieLamy 
2227 mark twain ave. 
seymour, in 47274-3439
mcdaniel, annette 
652 marquette drive 
manteno, il 60950-1061
mcdermott, Jonathan 
1228 ne, 82nd street 
kansas city, mo 64118
mcdonald, daniel 
2167 w. ash street 
la porte, in 46350-6300
mcdonald, matthew 
75 chamberlain rd. 
uxbridge, ma 01569-1669
mcdowell, amber 
401 n. 22nd street 
mattoonj 61938-2738
mcdowell, janet 
1150 s. curtis ave, 
kankakee, il 60901
mcdowell, kasey 
1150 s. curtis ave, 
kankakee, il 60901
mcelwee,kara 
10035 eaglewood ct. nw 
sparta, mi 49345-9414
mcewen, lemuel 
4525 jefferson drive 
richton park,il 60471-1851
mcgraw,jenna 
1904 s, lindenwood drive 
olathe, ks 66062-2810
mcintyre, seth 
426 n. maple street 
gilman, il 60938-1446
mclain, marc 
3307 elm street 
saginaw, mi 48604-2263
mclain, matthew 
3307 elm street 
saginaw, mi 48604-2263
mcnamara, kelli 
616 w. arlington lane 
crete, il 60417-4448
mcneaUondale 
2957 w. 141st place 
blue island, il 60406
m c n e lly ,  S te p h a n ie  
4010 c a r n a t io n  d r iv e  
s a in t  lo u is , m o  63125-3009
mcnutt, kevin 
235 e. grand apt, #3 
bourbonnais, il 60914
mcquilling, amber 
6631 w. county road 250 s. 
russiaville, in 46979-9494
m e a d o r ,  d a n e t t e  
215 g a te w a y  d r iv e  
je f fe rs o n  c ity ,  m o  65109
m e a rs , m ic h e l le
one univ. ave. box 7420
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
medley, amanda 
2237 mohler drive nw 
north canton, oh 44720
meents, jason 
34547 carol lane 
braidwood, il 60408-2206
meents,justin 
34547 carol lane 
braidwood, il 60408-2206
mefford, autumn 
one univ. ave, box 7421 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2345
meier, michael 
4 westwood drive 
hillsboro, il 62049-1057
meinhart, mark
101 gillespie drive 12204
franklin, tn 37067
m e is te , k im b e r ly  
404 r iv e rs id e  d r iv e  
lowell.mi 49331-1058
meister, shelbie 
p.o. box 802 
tremont,il 61568
melendez, sarah 
7533 white oak avenue 
hammond, in 46324-3140
meller, kelly 
1127 jefferson street 
oshkosh, wi 54901 -3833
mendez,allison 
7921 120th ave, 
holland, mi 49424-8406
menendez,h.
1811 n. first street 
Dekalb IL 60115-1840
menke, curtis 
p.o. box 155 
grant park, il 60940
menning, thomas 
3212 Suffo lk way 
bioomington, il 61704-1267
meo, joshua 
2305 s. 88th street 
omaha, ne 68124-2117
messersmith, amy 
303 w, spruce street 
princeton, in 47670-1245
metz, amanda 
15419 e.470 north rd, 
ridge farm,il 61870-6006
metz, colleen 
1264 e, 1900 n.rd. 
roberts, il 60962-8065 1
metz,jacqueline 
15419 e.470 north rd, 
ridge farm, il 61870-6006
metz, tony 
7400 n, 2600 e.rd. 
forrest, il 61741 -9408
meyer, angela 
10 plantation oaks lane 
saint paul,mo 63366-1376
meyer, laura
9327 flutter rd,
fort wayne, in 46835-9716
meyering, matthew 
261 s. tomagene drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2114
michael, jeri ann
713 S tra tfo rd  d r iv e  e, apt, 11
bourbonnais, iI 60914
michalski, joseph 
1211 todd lane 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2127
milburn, russell 
119 monroe street 
nashua, nh 03060-4448
milcinovic, brian 
52645 bamford drive 
south bend, in 46637-4413
milcinovic, keith 
52645 bamford drive 
south bend, in 46637-4413
milcinovic, kelly 
52645 bamford drive 
south bend, in 46637-4413
miller, abigail
8301 w. colony drive
yorktown, in 47396-1013
miller, chelsea 
8301 w. colony drive 
yorktown, in 47396-1013
m ille r, c h r is to p n e r
413 n .w . w in te rb e r ry  s tre e t
ankeny.ia 50021-8707
miller, eric 
2778 s. 344 e. 
kokomo, in 46902-9502
miller, james
4673 prairie rose drive..
roscoe, il 61073-6006
miller, jason 
r.r. 1 box 670 
eureka, il 61530-9801
miller, kristin
3256 w in te rg r e e n  drive 
V a lp a ra is o , in  46383-0710
miller, laura 
17604 county road 7 
findlay, oh 45840-9558
miller, mark 
3511 s.tudor lane 
bioomington, in 47401-8823
miller, nicole
303 e, grand drive apt, # 2 
bourbonnais, il 60914
miller, susan
403 s, cedar street
lexington, il 61753-1720
mills, jennifer 
11504 leatherwood run 
fort wayne, in 46818-9599
mills, ly n n e e  
3823 a u s tin  d r iv e  
b e d fo r d ,  in  47421-9291
milner, kimberly 
1977 kamille ct.
Waterloo, ia 50701-4536
milone.abby 
488 meadows rd. s. 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1151
milton, david 
318 comet drive 
braidwood, il 60408-2200
milton, eric 
318 comet drive 
braidwood, II 60408-2200
milton, sheryle 
318 comet drive 
braidwood, il 60408-2200
mingus, james
8820 61 1/2 a v e .  n.
new hope,mn 55428-2665
mingus, joel
32250 u.s. highway 12
burr oak, mi 49030-9604
minnick.paul
573 n. ccounty rd, 600 e,
westville,in 46391-9606
miramontez, angela 
1825 e, lafayette street 
bioomington, il 61701-7014
mitchell, jennifer 
7261 w.600s. 
edinburgh,in 46124-9676
mitchell, jessi 
1836 aspen lane 
joliet, il 60433-9610
mitchell, sara 
1008 homewood drive 
frankfort, in 46041-2638
mitten, david
5602 comanche way
madison,wi 53704-1051
moeschke, alyssa 
06571 horton bay n. rd. 
boyne city, mi 49712-9347
moline, laura 
318 n. pine street 
momence, il 60954-1113
moline, megan 
318 n. pine street 
momence, il 60954-1113
monroe, jason 
727 crestview drive 
east alton, il 62024-2380
moore, elizabeth 
512 s. state street 
beardstown, il 62618-1855
moore, hercules 
201 s, oakdale ave, 
kankakee, il 60901-6113
moore, stacey 
255 e, grand apt. #6 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1131
moore, tara 
3870 n, 3000 w. rd. 
bourbonnais, il 60914-4278
moore, trudy 
p.o. box 139 
cullom, il 60929
moreland,jacob 
812 pearl street 
O tta w a ,  il 61350-3050
morgan, heather 
235 east drive 
fortville, in 46040-1225
morrice,joelle 
2n,176 Virginia 
glen ellyn,il 60137-3142
morris, katie
3535 s. state road 103
new castle, in 47362-9636
motz, robin 
2927 n. 1200e.rd.
Clifton, il 60927-7105
moulton, stephan 
1713 franklin place ct. 
franklin, in 46131-5027
mulder, devin 
3816fiorinda ave, 
portage, mi 49002-6512
mummert, bethany
29w.Q31 colford
west C h ic a g o ,  il 60185-2418
munson, dennette 
11495 n. 760th street 
martinsville, il 62442-2719
murphy, laura 
46 s. emerald ave, 
Mundelein IL 60060-2666
murphy, margaret 
1401 n. otter creek #14 
streator, il 61364-1782
murrell, brandon 
212 e, 13th street 
huntingburg, in 47542-9211
musyoka, emmanuel 
p.o. box 60861 
nairobi, kenya
muttschall, brian 
421 n. main street 
ironton, mo 63650-1113
myers, kaylynn 
6541 w. 1450 n. 
demotte, in 46310-9590
myers, lindsay 
1206 todd lane 
bourbonnais ,il 60914-2128
warn
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myers,ryan
2451 stuff ann drive
adrlan.ml 4922 1-1 522
m
nash, zachary 
15630 w, 146lh ter. 
olalhe.ks 66062
noal.houston 
653 w, river si root 
bourbonnais ,1160914
nealhamer.krlsta 
4 12 browning drlvo 
howell, ml 48843-2061
nolld,scotl 
p.o. box 193 
callln, II 61817-0193
n o ls o n jo n
1720 S e p te m b e r  drive 
raclno, wl 53402*1800
nelson, landon 
12104 pepperwood drive 
Indianapolis, In 46236
nelson, scott 
p,o,box45 
mlnooka.ll 60447
nemec, Jeremy 
7216 dexter rd. 
downers grove, II60516
netzel. amy
255 e. grand ave., apt.# 2 
bourbonnais, II60914
netzel, James
255 e, grand ave, apt. # 2
bourbonnais, II 60914
nevllls,bryce 
579 asbury lane 
fairfield,ca 94533-1310
norman,ellsabeth 
526 ©,4th street 
momencejl 60954-1314
nurml.thad 
609 w. hickory 
mahomot.ll 61853
O
o'connoll, megan 
1001 w. mcklnly ave, 
mlshawaka, In 46545
o’doll,bolh 
711 ravlnla drlvo 
shorowood, II 60431 -9122
ober, laura 
579 turnpike rd. 
ellzabethlown,pa 17022
odell, melissa 
2701 berkshlre drive 
blsmarck,nd 58501
odom, matthew 
121 lorralne drive 
genoa,ll 60135*1143
offermann, Jenna 
p.o. box 912 
peotone, II60468-0912
ogborn, Charles 
2786 n.co,rd,400 e. 
center point, In 47840-8307
oltker,brandl 
p,o. box 7 
grlggsvllle, II 62340
oJularl,majeed 
463 buffalo ave, #1 
calumet city, II60409-2520
O liver, gerald 
719 berkshlre ct. 
downers grove, il 60516
f f
pago,gary
109 maple drive 
catlln, II 61817-9206
pallnskl, Jennifer 
841 s. poplar ave, 
kankakee, II 60901 -5551
pallnskljoremy
110 w,Jones apt. #5 
mllford,il 60953
pallnskl, jonathan 
841 s, poplar ave, 
kankakee, II 60901 -5551
palmer, josh 
507 w, marlon street 
Joliet, II 60436-1633
palmer, marquelle 
1626 w. Illinois
bloomington, II 61701*4780
parls, Joseph 
151 devron circle 
east peorla. II 61611-1604
park, Jeffrey
1630 fleetwood ct,
mount zlon,ll 62549-1132
parks, blllle 
2548 walker ave. 
kokomo,ln 46901-4014
parks, kara 
192 e, elm street 
argentaj 62501-9760
parks, tony
646 s, Indiana ave, apt, #3 
kankakee, II60901-5176
parsons, Jared 
808 dennis drive 
eureka, il 61530-1688
perry,john
1602 waterberry drive 
bourbonnais, II60914
perry, lauren
1602 watorborry drive
bourbonnais, II60914
person, tyler
7910 wind ridge lane
fort wayne. In 46815-8086
potors, cynthla 
590 hltzfleld street 
huntlngton, In 46750-4205
peters, Jill
3250 n, 1100 e,rd
chebanse, II 60922-8024
peters, pamela 
611 e.llncoln ave, 
watseka ,1160970*1814
pettet, brlttany 
621 s,maln street n.e. 
newark, oh 43055-8965
pettlt, Justin
331 redwood ave.
new lenox, II 60451 -1264
phelps, erica 
204 pine trail 
lebanon, II 62254-1960
Phillips, aprll
24047 countryside drive
mlnooka.ll 60447-9281
philips,James 
267 w. 15th pi. #1 
Chicago heights, il 60411
Phillips, lacey 
2343 w, ash ave, 
decatur, II 62526
philips, leslie 
408 s, broad street 
holly, mi 48442-1626
powell, aprll 
9957 huntwlck rd, 
ralolgh, nc 27603
pralrlo, Julie 
p,o,box 186 
cllfton, 1160927
presfon, chrlsflne 
7998 hope street 
vlcksburg, ml 49097-9534
price, Christopher
p,o, box 526
new lenox, II 60451-0526
price, Jason 
1022 mallard drive 
bradley, II60915
prince, katle
163 s. douglas ave,
bradley, II 60915-2405
prince, nathan 
2478 horace street 
west bloomfleld, ml 48324
prltchett, dodl 
449 s, 400 e, 
anderson, In 46017-9556
provlnes, sarah 
2347 county rd.38 
auburn. In 46706-9420
puckett, andrea 
403 e, coomer street 
morenci, ml 49256-1111
puckett, bruce 
403 e. coomer street 
morenci, ml 49256-1111
pugh, rachel
1962 nottlngham lane
wheaton, II 60187-8572
pyle, matthew
648 s. county road 200 w.
danville,in 46122-9104
rattln.amy
93 broad street box 474 
hollls,nh 03049-6017
rawade, sophla 
laxml nagar-prlya bunglow 
khopoll-410203 
district - ralgad 
maharashtra, India
raymond, sarah 
834 w. congress street 
bradley, II 60915-2020
reader, rebecca 
1220 plains rd, 
leslle, ml 49251-9326
reader, robert
407 n. Clearwater drive
perry, ml 48872-9701
reath,kevln 
490 e, cronk rd, 
owosso,ml 48867-1007
rector, kevln 
993 colonial drive 
avon.ln 46123-9753
redman, llndsay 
520 e. Ilncoln 
westfield, II 62474-1324
reeves, Jason
303 bellwood drive
flushing, ml 48433-1879
regnier, leanne 
745 s. main ave, 
kankakee, il 60901 -4564
relch, renee 
15394 brandy 
macomb, ml 48044-1901
reiser, bryan
26524 greenwood ave.
crete, il 60417-4529
richardson, tal 
759 oak run drive 
bourbonnais, II 60914-1763
riddle, Jeremy 
1123 w, 1000 n, 
fortvllle, In 46060
rldgley, travls
300 n,e, 16th street apt. #21 
asey, II62420-2159
rleder, aaron
1425 Stratford drive w,
bourbonnais, II 60914-1555
rlegel, ilsa 
3156 n,9000 w. rd. 
bonfield, II60913
rlggall, trlsha 
18 orchard street #2 
marcellus,ny 13108-1024
rlngenberg, angela 
277 belle alre ave. 
bourbonnais, II60914-2007
roat, dana
3425 w. gelding drive
phoenix, az 85053-5637
roat, thomas
445 e, grand apt. #2
bourbonnais, II60914-2261
roberts, andrew 
5506 e, williams street rd. 
decatur, II62521-1870
roberts, bobby 
515 e, 6000 s. rd. 
chebanse, II 60922-5069
roberts, Joshua 
18806 n, 290th rd. 
westfield, il 62474-2217
roberts, scott 
2185 hunter drive 
lapeer, mi 48446-7731
rosser, tyrone 
3129 15th pi,
north Chicago, il 60064-1507 
rot.julie
19219 marley creek ct, 
mokena, II60448-8214
rowe, ablgall 
131 elm street 
antlgo, wl 54409-2341
rowland, theresa 
4 brlstol green 
bourbonnais, II60914-1603
roy, krlstln
4065 n, county line rd, 
fort colllns, co 80524
rucker, Jamison 
14500 aiger ave. 
warren, ml 48093-5911
rucker, janelle 
1155 rocky ridge trail 
flint, ml 4 8532*2126
rucker, Jeffrey 
14500 alger ave. 
warren, ml 48093-5911
rucker, jennifer 
1155 rocky ridge trail 
flint, ml 48532-2126
rucker, kathryn 
1155 rocky ridge trail 
flint, ml 48532-2126
rud, sarah
108 eldorado ct.
mlnooka, II60447-9348
ruggeri, david 
940 pomona drive 
champaign, il 61822
rumbley, erin 
856 highway 261 
boonville, In 47601-8416
newby, jennifer
40 w. 985 creekwood drive
elgin.il 60123-8324
newman, faith 
1625 circular rd. 
toledo,oh 43614-4202
newsome, anna 
280 Windermere way 
bourbonnais, il 60914
nichols,tamara 
3941 n,kostnerave.#2 
Chicago, il 60641-2839
nichting,hayley 
297 santa fe trail 
metamora,il 61548-9583
nicodemus,julie 
822 e. 100 s.
Portland, in 47371-9486
nicol, brooke 
2065 woodbine drive 
decatur, il 62526-3031
nicol, sarah
2065 woodbine drive
decatur, il 62526-3031
nieboer,jackie 
1269 quarterline rd. 
muskegon, mi 49442-5472
nissen,Joshua 
414 nevada ct. b. 
frankfort, il 60423
nix, michelle 
1504 iron wood drive 
normal, il 61761-5224
nokes, jennifer 
815 allentown rd. 
sellersburg, in 47172-9509
noneman, Jesse
20250 n. 67th ave. apt. 2158
glendale, az 85308-6633
olson, Christine 
4879 w. hilltop drive 
kankakee, il 60901-7771
olson, katrina 
9124 butternut rd. 
birnamwood,wi 54414-9065
omanson, kathryn 
1021 elizabeth ave, 
naperville,il 60540-5515
ondera, andrea 
6401 red bank rd. 
galena, oh 43021-9621
ondersma, katherine 
7475 22nd ave. 
jenison, mi 49428-7705
opperman, jennifer 
7 coral drive 
belleville, il 62221-4501
oswalt,brian
721 Stockton heights drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1853
osweiler, brendan 
705 ellis ave. 
ottumwa, ia 52501-4806
ouimette, emily 
7 water street 
danvers,ma 01923-3725
ouwenga,erin 
301 w. 6th
manteno, il 60950-1165
owen, mark
629 autumn fields lane
rantoul.il 61866-3560
owen, robert
629 autumn fields lane
rantoul, il 61866-3560
owens, kindra 
15382 s. Constance street 
olathe, ks 66062
owens, meghan 
157 patrlcia lane 
manchester, nh 03104-2872
partlow, wyatt 
9935 n, 11 hwy 49 
casey, il 62420-0000
pasqualetti, marissa 
14 franklin drive 
manteno, il 60950
patarozzi, jennifer 
705 lawrence way 
pontiac, il 61764-0000
patrick, erica
4046 lindenwood #2d
matteson,il 60443-2016
patterson,julia
332 juniper lane
east peoria, il 61611-1527
pauLbrian
604 edgewood drive
brazil, in 47834-3306
paul, laura
551 n. murlen rd, #207 
olathe, ks 66062-1278
payne, lisa 
2850 airport rd. 
waterford, mi 48329-3308
pearce, michelle 
7898 quail hollow ct. 
west Chester, oh 45069
peceniakjoyce 
16146 oak ave. 
joliet, il 60432-9622
peeken, mary 
1460 mid court 
bourbonnais, il 60914
pennington, amy 
11411 deer run drive 
morenci, ml 49256-9767
pennington, Jessica 
116 elm street 
morenci, mi 49256-1517
pennington, raechel 
759 w. maumee street 
adrlan, ml 49221-2031
pennington, terry 
1254 berkshlre ct. 
adrian,ml 49221-1357
philips, malinda 
10350 e, county rd, 900 n. 
seymour, in 47274-9702
pickett, brett 
411 wayne ave. 
crawfordsville,in 47933-1142
pierik, heather 
440 s. 4th street 
peotone, il 60468-9492
piper, brad 
512 Cornell rd. 
burlington,nj 08016-2306
pittman, scott
one univ. ave. box 7612
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
pitts, jesseca 
484 gregory ave. 
glendale heights, il 60139
pitzer, erin 
5010 pfeiffer rd. 
bartonviile, il 61607
plug, Stephanie 
8534 madison ave, 
munster, in 46321 -2425
podbielski, wesiey 
347 1/2 n, forest apt, #2 
bradley, il 60915
podguski, michael
76 e. u.s. highway 6 lot #112
V a lpara is o , in 46383-7403
poling, bonnle 
1215 mt. zion rd. n.w. 
lancaster, oh 43130-9559
pollard, sabrina 
1375 patrlcia drive 
gardnerville, nv 89410
ponton, shane 
p.o. box 22 
ashkum, il 60911-0022
popenhagen, Jeffrey 
08243 shrlgley rd.
C h a rle v o ix , m l 49720-9429
portwood, bobbl 
133 7th street 
carrollton, II 62016-1019
q u a n s tro m , lu k e  
124 w in th ro p  d r iv e  
b e lle v il le , il 62221-3147
q u im b y , S te p h a n ie  
1337 t im b e r to p  d r iv e  
t a l lm a d g e ,o h  44278-3705
qu in la n ,sa lly
534 e. 37th a v e .  lo t  545
h o b a r t , in 4634 2-6 23 5
r
raath, aavin
1479 kennebec rd.
grand blanc, mi 48439-4979
radtke, michelle 
2730 kingsway ave, 
new lenox, il 60451-2571
radtke, william 
2730 kingsway ave, 
new lenox, il 60451-2571
rago,kyle
14723 cinnamon creek lane 
lockportil 60441-8767
rains,joshua
914 shady path drive
saint peters, mo 63376-7602
raleigh, michael 
2137 n. ft. thomas ave, 
fort thomas, ky 41075-1021
ramirez.jose 
3324 fox drive 
racine,wi 53404-1941
randall.brandon 
184 s, douglas ave. 
bradley, II 60915-2406
randall, jacob 
3207 eastgate 
burton, ml 48519-1554
rantz, jennifer 
393 prlnceton ave, 
bourbonnais, II60914-1163
rejholec, bridget 
841 gettysburg #1 
bourbonnais, il 60914-3209
remole, scott 
420 palomino drive 
danville, il 61834-7853
remole, steven 
31419 n. 750 e. rd. 
potomac, il 61865-6602
rennert, theodore 
1403 n. victoria ave. 
decatur, il 62526-3373
rensberry, marcus 
709 devonshire drive 
Sturgis, mi 49091
rensberry, matthew 
760 Shenandoah ct. 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1253
reuille,jason
7631 kern valley drive
fort wayne. In 46815-8215
rewerts, richard 
192 hickorywood ct. 
brownsburg,in 46112-1846
rexroth,jesse 
12806 lucille street 
overland park.ks 66213
rexroth, philip 
12806 lucille street 
overland park, ks 66213
reyes, steven 
3148 s. avers 
Chicago, II 60623-4937
reynolds, rachel 
892 heather drive 
bourbonnais, II60914-1314
reynolds, slmon
405 e, grand drive apt 7
bourbonnais, II60914
rice, sheila
506 1/2 s. 5th ave,
kankakee, II60901 -3618
richardson, dlane 
1325 n. freer rd. 
chelsea, ml 48118-1150
robertson, molly 
513 1st street 
olona,il 61241-9746
robertson, shauna 
20211 saint andrews ct. 
olympia fields, il 60461
robinson, bethany 
1104 n. phillips street 
kokomo, in 46901-2650
robinson, eric
215 e. grand apt. #3
bourbonnais, il 60914-2285
robinson, jessica 
pr 1 box 206
saint francisvilJI 62460-9758
rockefeller, tammy 
p.o. box 636 
perry, mi 48872
rodgers, amanda 
5753 glen eagles ct. 
avon,in 46123-8260
rodgers, jillian 
723 oak run drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1709
rodriguez, danny 
2114 w. forest home ave. 
mllwaukee,wi 53215
roehrkasse, michael 
39 cllve drive n,w. 
cedar rapids, ia 52405-4536
roesel,dawn 
32 berry lane 
bourbonnais, II60914
rogersjodi
401 shady lane
east peorla ,1161611 -4869
ro g ers ,s ara
3504 addlson street
south bend, In 46614-1806
rolllson, amber 
2632 penny lee drive 
lima,oh 45805-1097
ross, sarah 
p.o. box 87
ellettsvllle, in 47429-0087
rush, heather
one univ. ave, box 7735
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
russell, shelley 
6819 n, hunters trace 
peoria, il 61614-3013
rutledge,staci 
p.o. box 224 
carlock, il 61725-0224
rutnicki,aimee 
1 s,west ave,
bourbonnais, il 60914-1109
ruzich, chadwick 
rr#l box 148-A 
griggsville, il 62340-9756
ruzich, jonathon 
430 piper lane 
Pittsfield, il 62363-1944
ruzich, leigh 
430 piper lane 
Pittsfield, il 62363-1944
ryan, matthew
one univ. ave. box 7739
bourbonnais, II60914-2271
sadorf, ryan
6108 bay lake drive n.
saint Petersburg, fl 33708
samaniego, diego 
hungrla #234 (n31-151) 
quito,equador
samollova, ekaterina 
4494 s. kessler frederlck rd. 
west milton,oh 45383-9792
sanchez, angela
one univ,ave. box 7746
bourbonnais, II60914-2271
sanchez, susan 
5574 hodges run 
roscoe, II 61073-6502
sandouka,ghada 
2271 n.2340 e. rd. 
watseka, II 60970-6110
sandouka, ghadeer 
2271 n,2340 e, rd,
| watseka, il 60970-6110
I sandouka, maher 
2271 n.2340 e.rd, 
t watseka, li 60970-6110
santefort, marie
991 n. river drive apt. #107 
■ kankakee, il 60901-2282
santefort, timothy
991 n. river drive apt. #107
kankakee, il 60901-2282
santerelli, scott 
17215 spongier rd, 
I  elwood, il 60421
1. savage, steven 
|  1031 lennox street 
i; anderson, in 46012-4421
E
sayes, james 
307 fork river rd, 
Sherwood, ar 72120-5858
I scammahorn,kara 
I  215 cedar drive 
east alton, il 62024-2354
I  scammahorn, shari 
| 215 cedar drive 
east alton, il 62024-2354
schaafsma, stuart 
13225 s, 8500 e, rd.
j. saint anne,ii 60964-4165
0 schadeck, danielle 
1107 s. lincoln street 
.1 carpentersville, il 60110
schafer, brian 
1016 e. state rd. 246 
clay city, in 47841-8327
schaillalana 
12904 1675 e. street 
wyanet, il 61379-9512
's way
schulz, jeremy 
4924 lathrop ave. 
racine.wi 53403-9706
schumacher, chad 
280 carol lane 
braidwood, il 60408-2040
schuneman,robb 
401 chisholm circle 
bartlesville, ok 74006-8006
schunk, david 
3222 tapp rd,
bioomington, in 47403-3143
schwada, philip 
2314 willona park 
eugene, or 97408-4773
schweigert, amy
907 w, bald win
saint johns, mi 48879-1711
schwer,adam 
3500s,penn 
muncie, in 47302-5867
scoggin, erika 
705 riverside ct. 
kankakee, ii 60901
scott, Christopher 
28114 riverside drive exf. 
Salisbury, md 21801-1230
scott, jeffrey 
428 s, walnut 
manteno, il 60950
scruggs, sarah 
1501 e. 153rd street 
olathe, ks 66062-2830
seals, jon
p.o. box 98
blaine, ky 41124-0098
seaman, bradford 
176 lake drive 
greenwood, in 46142
shaner, jennifer 
120 shannon street 
bluffton,oh 45817-1144
shannon, michael 
2400 n. Sheridan rd. 
fairgrove,mi 48733-9544
sharp, jennifer 
30075 plautz rd. 
rock foils, il 61071-9430
shaul, jeremy 
330 princeton ave, 
bourbonnais, il 60914
shaw, nathan
326 circle shore drive
Washington, il 61571-9565
sheets, shelly 
1459 s. 200 e. 
bluffton, in 46714-9692
sheets, Stephen 
11026 w.cain rd. 
deputy, in 47230-9255
sheets, zachary 
11026 w. cain rd. 
deputy, in 47230-9255
shelby, dejuan 
1327 w. shenandoah 
peoria.il 61614
sheldon, dena 
5403 cedar view rd, 
Charlevoix, mi 49720-9705
shelton, gary 
434 neosho street 
park forest, il 60466-2542
shelton, lexa 
330 villabrook apt, 1 
bourbonnais, il 60914
shelton, nicholas 
236 w. 3rd street 
manteno, il 60950-1106
sixberry, m 
9 hanson drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1105
skalac, priscilla 
5007 n. 4300 w. rd. 
bourbonnais, il 60914
skelton, eric
2900 nickelson creek rd. 
Iuka.il 62849-2714
skelton, jacob 
304 e.rt.71 box 606 
newarkj 60541
skinner, jaymie 
33479 palmer rd. 
leonidas, mi 49066-9420
skinner, rachel 
955 s, elm street 
kankakee, il 60901
slawinski, jennifer 
8451 breckenridge drive 
palos hills, il 60465-1779
sloan, kari 
950 centennial 
pocatello.id 83201-2511
slonecker, eric 
5252 forest run drive 
dublin, oh 43017-1009
slusher.diane 
4259 bresee ave, 
howell, mi 48843-8724
slusher, gideon 
4259 bresee ave, 
howell, mi 48843-8724
slusher, joshua 
4259 bresee ave. 
howell, mi 48843-8724
slusher, sally 
4259 bresee ave. 
howell, mi 48843-8724
c c. district addresses
smith, sara 
17845 rose ave. 
lansing, il 60438-1713
smith, sarah steele, david
200 marshview drive 356 wesley drive
west branch, mi 48661-9275 addison, il 60101-2130
smith, scott
1270 tuckaway drive
rockledge.fi 32955-4523
smith, thomas 
788 mohawk drive 
springfield, oh 45502-6700
smith, toni 
11 steamer ct. 
heathridge,wa 6027
sneed, erin 
283 elmhurst 
ypsilanti, mi 48197-4343
snipes, john 
1384 n.e. circle drive 
kankakee, il 60901
snyder, caiey 
6809 fair meadows 
north richland h,tx 76180
snyder, valerie 
5516 64th street 
kenosha,wi 53142-3041
sohn, rachel 
4620 river rd. 
columbus, in 47203-1092
sollie,joshua
1322 cannon ave.
saint paul, mn 55112-3752
sons,brenna 
18951 avers ave. 
flossmoor,il 60422-1014
soper, ian
1913 w. Indiana street 
evansville, in 47712-5128
steele, Jamaica 
316 w. ocotillo 
phoenix, az 85013-1157
steely, katherine 
245 foxfire drive 
howell, mi 48843-7907
steinhart, gretchen 
19258 240th street 
Sigourney, ia 52591-9655
Stephens, ashlee 
35 w. elm ave. 
quincy.ma 02170
Stephenson, amanda 
16416 winding creek rd. 
Plainfield, il 60544-9608
Stephenson, erin 
5090 prestonwood lane 
flushing, mi 48433-1380
stephenson, james 
5090 prestonwood lane 
flushing, mil 48433-1380
stephenson, sarah 
3815 henry circle 
racine, wi 53404-1485
stepney, alicia 
17910 springfield ave. 
homewoodj 60430
stern, katherine 
1230 e, lakeshore drive 
decatur, il 62521-3731
stevens, benjamin 
1326 w. leonard circle 
paoli, in 47454-9550
index
starks, Jayjia 
833 mansfield ct. 
schaumburg, II 60194-2228
strouse.katy 
1180 iroquois trail 
hastings, mi 49058-8237
studebaker, rachel 
rr#l box 186f 
congerville, il 61729-9741
stuepfert, eric 
2109 franklin ave. 
Ottawa, il 61350-1238
stultz, holly
9772 river forest drive
monticello.mn 55362
stump, matthew 
525 king arthur way 
bolingbrook.il 60440-2210
suderman, andrea 
536 n. rustic drive 
midland, mi 48640-5011
sultan, a biel 
329 w. river street 
bourbonnais. il 60914-1837
surbrook, ranea 
1528 s. berry street 
westland, mi 48186-4129
Sutherland, amber 
445 e. hoppe rd, 
unionville, mi 48767-9617
Sutherland, craig 
10997 n. meridian street 
brazil, in 47834-7203
Sutherland, melissa 
3914 n, macarthur rd. 
decatur, il 62526-1237
Sutherland, molly 
3914 n, macarthur rd 
decatur, il 62526-1237
swallow, william 
55 mallard pointe 
mount vernon, oh 43050
fhank-yous colophon
taylor, courtney 
404 koerner street 
Wilmington, il 60481-1723
taylor, jamie 
31 e. bowen street 
frankfort, il 60423-1402
taylor, renee
255 e. grand ave. apt. #8
bourbonnais, il 60914
taylor, Stephen
842 n, taylor
oak park, il 60302-1456
tegtmeyer, andrew 
106 n. elroy 
bartlett, il 60103-4114
terracciano,joanna
1201 s. summit
villa park, il 60181-3459
tescher, brett 
2632 friar tuck rd, 
anderson, in 46013-9516
tharp, kari
2794 elmwood street 
portage, in 46368-3210
thomas, erin
900 n. curry pike #70
bioomington,in 47404-2532
thomas, joshua 
7928 glen lane 
darien, il 60561 -5222
thomas, lanita
one univ. ave. box 7995
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
thompson, bianca 
106 n. 8th ave, #1 
kankakee, il 60901-3535
thompson, katie
303 e. 23rd street apt. #8
sterling, il 61081-9553
schkerke, jennifer 
150 fir drive 
bradley, il 60915-1108
schlorff, daniel 
2601 linden drive 
Valparaiso, in 46383-2338
I
I  schmalz, ryan 
60774 hillsdale drive 
montrose.co 81401
schmidt, eric 
908 brookshire lane 
eureka, il 61530-1605
■
'  schmidt, erin 
|ti 305 e. grand apt. #4 
11 bourbonnais, il 60914
P schmidt, gretchen 
|y 1524 s. hyde park lane 
I; naperville, il 60565-1621
schmitt, benjamin 
603 fiorence ave. 
joliet, il 60433-2313
schmitt, paul
1602 boca lago drive
Valparaiso, in 46383-3904
schrank, rachel 
240 e, marsile street 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1926
schroeder, brad 
520 pasadena ave. 
beecher, il 60401-1202
schuliz, ryan 
98 s. pamela drive 
Chicago heights, il 60411
schultz, sarah
290 william latham drive
apt, 1
bourbonnais, il 60914
secrest, matthew 
294 vine street 
manteno, il 60950-1050
seeley, rachel 
7264 hospital rd, 
freeland, mi 48623-9031
sefton, nicholas 
424 n. ohio
mortonj 61550-1748 1
sefton, noelle 
424 n. ohio 
morion, il 61550-1748
selin, kendra 
5372 winners circle 
Caledonia, il 61011-9694
senffner, brad 
2571 n, state route 49 
Clifton, il 60927-7014
sermersheim, heather 
11000 w. 650 s. 
columbus, in 47201-8476
settles, arminda 
270 s, elm street 
buckingham, il 60917-0104
setzler, amy
212 w. houghton street
oak harbor, oh 43449-1123
severin, alexandria 
9333 w. congress 
milwaukee, wi 53225-4811
shamblin, sarah 
416 meadows rd.s. 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1151
shand.lori
6204 mapleton ct.
brentwood, tn 37027-5641
shepherd, deannah 
1555 stefonie lane 
bourbonnais, il 60914-9672
shirey, sarah 
1284 w. river rd. 
muskegon, mi 49445-9301
shoff, kelli
425 andros drive
fayetteville, nc 28314-1701
shotts, melinda 
1116 s. vale street 
sandwich, il 60548-2327
shust, nicole
5185 bloss drive
swartz creek, mi 48473-8867
sidener, jonathan 
406 thomas ct. 
momence, il 60954-1036
silsby, michael
1314 e, evergreen street
wheaton.il 60187
simmons, tristin
1281 arrowhead drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-4294
simpson, nathan
3831 e. county road 400 s,
middletown, in 47356-9505
simulick, william 
635 s. rosewood 
kankakee, il 60901-5218
Sinclair, jared 
4608 latimer rd. 
raleigh,nc 27609
sisk, amanda 
11530 neenah ave. 
worth, il 60482
small, brittany 
643 princeton lane 
westfield, in 46074
small, kandace 
643 princeton lane 
westfield, in 46074
smith, adam 
6019 w. 1100 n. 
delphi, in 46923-8605
smith, aimee 
11460 stebbins rd. n.w, 
sparta, mi 49345-9501
smith, angela 
3316 columbus ave, 
anderson, in 46013-5354
smith, anthony 
5 n. dallas street 
princeton.il 61356-1830
smith, bethany 
6019 w. 1100 n. 
delphi, in 46923-8605
smith, chad
1270 tuckaway drive
rockledge, fi 32955-4523
smith, jacquelyn 
2803 Clearwater ave. 
bioomington, il 61704-8190
smith, jordan
3203 oxford shire lane
spring grove, il 60081-8618
smith, laura 
1910 valerie ct. 
kokomo, in 46902-4453
smith, meiissa 
17845 rose ave. 
lansing, il 60438-1713
smith, phil
5608 prosser ave.
C le v e la n d , oh 44103-1424
smith, rachel
2826 magnolia drive
bettendorf, ia 52722-2927
smith, rodney 
28811 leroy 
romulus.mi 48174
soto, israel 
2814 n. 5500e rd, 
kankakee, il 60901-7532
spangenberg, steven 
36 e. knowles ave. 
glenolden.pa 19036-2104
spaulding, carol 
1421 n. roseway drive 
indianapolis, in 46219-3926
spaulding, Christopher 
421 s. grand ave. 
bourbonnais.il 60914-2270
spaulding, nicholas 
421 s, grand ave. 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2270
spencer, david 
503 s. Cleveland 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2229
spencer, mindy 
9580 e, uv ave, 
vicksburg, mi 49097-9520
spurgeon, danielle 
11545 e. county rd, 900 n. 
seymour, in 47274-9750
stackert, foith
2312 C h ic a g o  street apt.
#103
V a lp a ra is o , in 46383-6034
standefer, falyn 
112 d. street
union mills, in 46382-9717
Stanley, benjamin 
285 e, g r a n d  a p t ,  2 
bourbonnais, il 60914
Stanley, matthew 
305 w. elnora street 
odon,in 47562-1013
Stanley, terry 
334 home street 
georgetown, oh 45121
Stapleton, aaron 
322 kenwood lane 
olathe, ks 66062-1625
starkey, zachary 
541 amos drive 
zionsville, in 46077-9451
stevens,joshua 
1326 w , leonard circle 
paoli, In 47454-9550
stevenson, adam 
904 burlington street 
O tta w a ,  il 61350-1204
stinson, amy 
412 gillman ave. 
Washington, il 61571-1136
stipp.amy
12934 seminole drive
olathe, ks 66062
stipp, brian 
12934 seminole drive 
olathe, ks 66062
stith, jennifer 
498 cook blvd. 
bradley.il 60915-2677
stojcevski, ilija
36821 irish lane
custer park, il 60481-8419
stonesifer, shown 
133 tomagene drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914
stonesifer, valerie 
133 tomagene drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914
stottele, tricia 
45811 irvine drive 
novi,mi 48374-3776
strange,julie 
13828 e.rt #17 
grant park, il 60940
streater, terrence 
3306 hazel lane 
hazel crest, il 60429-1610
street, shauna 
623 n. monroe street 
pittsfield.il 62363-1250
streff, jason
1504 kings carriage rd. 
grand blanc, mi 48439-8628
streit, emily
749 oak run drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-1763
swardstrom, matthew 
5 s. 581 Campbell drive 
naperville, il 60563-1958
swenson, joshua 
rr#l box24-a 
mineral, il 61344-9801
swilley, alien 
1231 s. 20th
maywood,il 60153-1728
swilley, lundy 
1231 s. 20th ave, 
maywood.il 60153-1728
swindle, rebecca 
2010 castille drive 
palm harbor, fl 34683-6915
sykes, anthony 
293 s. oakdale 
kankakee, il 60901-6113
szabo, william 
17435 w, rt#17 
reddick.il 60961-8105
~H~
tabbert, david 
p.o. box 73
three rivers, mi 49093-0073
tagert, aaron 
234 e. pearl street 
coldwater, mi 49036-2011
talley, bradley 
90 lac terre drive 
saint Charles, mo 63304
tarrant, andrew 
129 mains drive 
erskine pa87jj, Scotland
tatom, casey
683 woodstock lane
bourbonnais, il 60914-1711
taube, laura
one univ. ave. box 7976
bourbonnais, il 60914-9632
taube, nathan
747 double jack street
bourbonnais, il 60914-9632
thompson, timothy 
34 hilltop drive 
bourbonnais.il 60914-1066
thompson, william 
18410 aberdeen 
homewood, il 60430
timm, henry
5185 newport drive
oak forest, il 60452-4441
timm,jeremy 
5185 newport drive 
oak forest, il 60452-4441
tinklenberg, sean 
6273 wynford drive 
dublin, oh 43016-8509
tipton, angela 
704 s. second street 
watseka, il 60970
tjepkema, jennifer 
11041 prestwick drive 
lansing, mi 48917
tkaczyk, jeremy 
1225 legion rd. 
corunna, mi 48817-1235
tober, robin
530 w. drummond street 
bourbonnais, il 60914-1816
tocheff, kimberly 
710 wooster rd. 
mount vernon, oh 43050
toll, james 
p.o, box 716 
loyall, ky 40854-0716
tollefson,donald
31 s. county rd. apt. #16
mascoutah, il 62258-1617
tomakowsky, nathalie 
21922 rossdale ct. 
northville, mi 48167-2143
townsend, alaine 
rr#5 box 376 
spencer, in 47460-9461
seaman, lauren 
22 bp 623 abidjan 22 
cote d’ivoire, west africa
seaney, adam 
826 lila ct.
new baden, il 62265-1649
sears, Stephen 
8018 cloverdale lane 
rockford, il 61107-2812
shelton, Stephanie 
434 neosho street 
park forest, il 60466-2542
shepherd, autumn 
1003 holiday drive 
danville.il 61832-2021
shepherd, danyelle 
1555 stefanie lane 
bourbonnais, il 60914-9672
( I  s c h a lk , C h r is to p h e r 
Ip125 sugar cliff d r iv e  
* c ra w fo rd s v ille , in  47933
h scheitlln, matthew 
[|709s. lynn
if champaign, il 61820-5816
jschirdingjaurie 
rr#2 box 193
Petersburg, il 62675-9645
ROS.
. d o t s  ■ i l ) H  -
n,<< i, district s.w.l. district Illinois district kunkukeo first spilrigfleld first howwll lapsing south mason parkview brlghton indianapolis
tran.janalhan 
622 5. main si root 
reading, ml 49274 9805
I ran .richard 
622 s,maln stioot 
reading, ml 49274-9805
Iravls, shown 
265 s. rulton 
bradley. II 60916
trembly, mall haw 
160 maplowood drive, 
ballngbrook.il 60440-2825
I lopanlar, shannon 
3099 w, 7000 s,rd. 
chebanse, II60922
tresslor, rabacca 
2302 Hemming rd. 
Valparaiso, In 46383-3234
trlezenberg. nicole 
3030 manchester lane 
Schererville, In 46375-4324
trlpp, brooke 
1489 marquis drive 
bradley, II 60915-1405
trubach, sandra 
6906 warren street 
saint anne.li 60964
tryon.joel
25300 caunty raad n. 
cartez,co 81321-9379
tsepeleva. natalia 
p.a. box 88
Volgograd 400066, russla
tubbs, marcie
8401 schwartz rd.
fort wayne, in 46835-9745
tucker.jessica 
1408 burnt oak street 
tarpon springs, fl 34689-3832
tucker, renay 
315 farragut street 
park forest, il 60466-1176
turner, lori
218 s. fraser ave.
kankakee.il 60901-3354
turner, susan 
11 old farm ct. s. 
bradley. il 60915
unruh, amanda 
18161 w. banbury drive 
gurnee, il 60031-4579
upchurch, brian 
11201 eagle drive 
kokomo, in 46901-9735
vail, nathan
880 Washington ave.
bourbonnais.il 60914-1326
vales, samantha 
10817 s. princess ave. 
Chicago ridge.il 60415-2140
van horn.cortney 
2158 s, state rd. 13 
lapel, in 46051-9778
vankley, april 
9900 w. 1200 n. 
demotte, in 46310-9746
vanlaten.tricia 
1701 182nd street 
lansing, il 60438-4533
vanscoyoc, teresa 
516 n walnut street 
pontiac, il 61764-2063
vanwinkle, heidi 
128 e. Washington street 
rushville, il 62681-1429
vandergraff, mary beth 
10336 luestem ct. 
noblesville, in 46060
vandernaalt.karin 
710 shining water drive 
carol stream, il 60188-9144
van der steeg,andrea 
149 24th street 
la salle.il 61301-1002
vaughn, joshua 
1476 w, lltus lane 
kankakee, il 60901-7379
venhul/en, timothy 
17311 queen ann lane 
llnloy park,II 604/7-7878
venl ling, amber
2011 emerald pines lane
wosl field, In 46074-9154
vormllllan.krystal 
3142 chapel rd, 
andersan, In 46012-9412
vlckroy, lelgh 
221 w,madlsan 
Petersburg, II 62675-1673
vldt,brannan 
4263 forest drive 
brownsburg.ln 46112-8674
vidt, megan 
4263 forest drive 
brownsburg, In 46112-8674
Villarreal, a llc la  
on© univ. ave, box 8099 
baurbonnals, II60914
voss.john
17416 queen elizabeth lane 
tlnley park, II 60477-7875
wadswarth, anne 
1152 bay drive 
dixan, II 61021-7703
wadsworth, kelly 
25047 s,cashel bay rd. 
manhattan,il 60442-9194
wadsworth, luke 
1152 bay drive 
dlxon, II 61021-7703
wagoner, kimberly 
1235 westwind drive 
a von, in 46123-8315
wagoner, melissa 
1235 westwind drive 
a von, in 46123-8315
tudor.adam
9230 briar drive/p.o. box 452 
lapel, in 46051-9530
wainscott, aaron 
610 e. 29th street 
anderson, in 46016-5408
waldron.jennifer 
67 n. county rd. 700 w. 
Valparaiso, in 46385-9225
walker, anthony 
8462 e. state rd. 267 
plainfleld, in 46168
walker, damian
604 e, michigan street
french lick, in 47432-1411
walker, ted
5935 e harmony rd,
fort collins, co 80528-9569
Wallace,tressa _
2041 Chatham drive 
wheaton, il 60187-8160
walls, tomeka 
1725 e. cedar /  apt,#6 
kankakee, il 60901
walstra,trent 
12666 n, 600 e. 
demotte, in 46310-8011
waiters, sheila 
660 Cherokee drive 
bourbonnais, il 60914-3300
walton, paris
8825 woodpointe circle
indianapolis, in 46234-1986
wangler, amanda 
11376 catlin-homer rd. 
catlin.il 61817-9235
wangler, amy 
11376 catlin-homer rd. 
catlin, il 61817-9235
warby, ryan
2872 thornapple street 
jackson, mi 49201-8230
ward, david 
10 woodleaf ct 
o fallen, mo 63366-4630
ward, eric 
6538 third street 
cass city, ml 48726
ward, nicholas 
6538 third street 
cass city, ml 48726
ward.paul 
1003 southvlew drive 
new castle. In 47362-1554
ward.sara
505 n, college ave,
salem, II 62881-1426
waskosky, lisa 
26 dennlson drive 
bourbonnais, II 60914 1104
wasmundt, James 
648 Ira vers ave, 
chlcaga holghts, II60411
wasson, Iravls 
4556 laltersall drive 
plainfleld,In 46168-8219
waters, misty 
186 w, 600 n. 
alaxandrla.ln 46001
watson, kara
3797 n,county rd. 100 e,
new caslle, In 47362-9204
weaver, colln 
7330 vandemark rd. 
lodl.oh 44254-9725
weaver, melissa 
124 pahl drive 
Ottawa,oh 45875-8715
webb, matthew 
70973 deer cove rd. 
edwardsburg, ml 49112
weber, mlchael
7602 eagle valley pass
Indianapolis, In 46214-1553
wee thee, andrew 
285 e. grand apt. #1 
bourbannais.il 60914
wehrman, ruth 
13013 phillip ct. 
sterling heights, mi 48313
welch, John
8302 laverne drive
louisville, ky 40299-1023
wellenreiter, brooke 
1311 n.w. circle drive 
kankakee, il 60901-2024
wellman, caryn 
503 n. maple street 
Clinton, il 61727-1246
welsh, denise 
p.o. box 205 
peotone, il 60468
wendt,jasmine 
1108 moultrie ave, 
mattoon.il 61938-6183
wentworth, clara mae 
345 e. marsile 
bourbonnais.il 60914-1927
wessman, nicole 
48 lake metonga trail 
grant park.il 60940-9778
weston, katie 
1955 n. 1300 e. rd. 
roberts, II 60962
wetterling, scott 
4516 peyote drive 
pasco, wa 99301-9481
whalen, scott 
351 w. division 
manteno, il 60950-1064
wheeler, jackie 
1104 e, scottwood 
burton, mi 48529-1508
whetstone, toussaint 
830 e, jackson street 
belvidere,il 61008
white, alan 
372 n. 8th ave, 
kankakee, il 60901-3539
white, jessica
2211 dunwoody circle
Valparaiso, in 46383-3959
white, mary
1208 e, northland ave. apt 1 
appleton, wi 54911-1337
white, melissa
7250 e. stevens lane box 12
smithfield, II 61477-9507
whitehill, angela 
p.o. box 85 
onarga.il 60955
whitely.tia
one univ. ave. box 8172 
bourbonnais, II 60914-2271
whlttord, breann 
123 sprlngbrook drive 
sprlngfield, il 62702-3339
wido, rachel 
1934 chevy drive 
bellevllle, II62221
wllcox, megan 
28207 buena vista drive 
rock falls, II 61071-9334
wiles, abigall 
8037 montague rd, 
rocklord. II 61102-4843
wllkon, kevin 
7717 s major 
burbank.ll 60459-1311
wllken.rachelle 
403 e, grand apt. #4 
bourbonnais, II60914
wllkerson, wlnona 
3312 oak street 
hazel crest, II 60429-1540
waiters, bryan 
1663 miners rd, 
saint Joesph, ml 49085-9629
wlllard, deborah 
2034 s 10000 w rd. 
bonfleld.ll 60913
wlilette, amanda 
rr 2 box 157-c 
hlllsboro, nh 03244-9505
williams, Christine 
261 n, hammes 
kankakee, II 60901
williams, corey 
285 e, grand apt, #7 
bourbannals, II 60914
williams,jonathan 
504 harseshae lane 
casey, il 62420-1939
williams, joy ce 
11543 s, eggleston 
Chicago, il 60628-5318
williams, megan 
2038 cambrian 
flint, mi 48532-4008
williams, michele 
6371 savannah ave, 
portage, in 46368-4589
williams, montague 
2513 live oak drive 
joliet.il 60435-8300
williams, paula 
285 e. grand apt. #7 
bourbonnais, il 60914
williams, ryan 
97 county rd.2150 n. 
mahomet, il 61853-8900
williams, Stephanie 
5248 n, henderson rd, 
davison, mi 48423-8402
williams, tra vis 
1061 quail drive 
bradley, il 60915-1339
Williamson, joslyn 
544 s. park lane 
nashviile, in 47448-8122
willis, erin
305 manier street
paris.il 61944-1951
willits, erik
one univ. ave. box 8194 
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
Willoughby, rachel 
1814 cherry lane drive 
hubbard.oh 44425-3019
wilson, aubrey 
9173 e. 2500 s. rd. 
momence, il 60954-3358
wilson, corey
9129 blue ash ct.
fort wayne, in 46804-7735
wilson, jessica 
1468 shirley drive 
calumet city.il 60409-6212
wilson, lisa
9097 minglewood lane 
mechanicsville, va 23116
wilson, taryn 
1805 maple street 
lafayette, in 47904-1433
wlndholz, sarah 
2731 grandvlew rd, 
milledgvllle, II 61051-9385
wlrlck, aaron 
6600 alderbrook rd, 
tlllamook, or 97141-7909
wolterstorff.erln 
77 n, bates ave, 
kankakee, II 60901-7536
wonder, david 
7389 zlkes rd.
bloomington, In 47401 -0000
wood, angela 
357 schroeder rd, 
fort recovery, oh 45846
wood, david 
4307 e, court street 
burton, ml 48509-1815
woad,erlc
768 Chester drive
hebron IN 46341-8874
woadard, Donald 
15449 n, 25th ave, #2019 
phoenix, az 85023
woodard, nathan 
727 clarence ave, 
watseka, II60970-1490
woods, James 
7388 n. rustic drive 
demotte, In 46310-9385
woolery.justin 
1807 clover lane 
Valparaiso, In 46385-2832
wrlght, aaron 
944 university drive 
edwardsvllle, II 62025-5541
williams, emlly
19145 deerfield trail
eden prairie, mn 55346-3917
wrlght, amanda 
801 w. hunnlngtan rd. 
maunt prospect, II 60056
williams, jeremy
19145 deerfield trail
eden prairie, mn 55346-3917
wright, andrew 
p.o, box 67
smithfield, il 61477-0067
wright, andy
15130 n, us highway 31
ed inburgh, in 46124-911<
wright, brooke 
2963 n, 1850 e, rd. 
martinton.il 60951-6080
wright, elizabeth 
766 cherokee drive 
bourbonnais.il 60914
wright, emily
900 w. county road 575 s. 
pendleton, in 46064-9160
wright, lindsey 
2963 n. 1850 e. rd. 
martinton, il 60951-6080
wright, Sidney 
10431 n. center rd. 
clio, mi 48420-9758
wyatt, ashley 
1110 parkview rd. 
sterling.il 61081-4319
yana, carrie 
3063 e. 1600 n, rd, 
sheidon.il 60966-9781
yanchick, david 
416 Campbell street 
joliet, il 60435-7026
yanchick, Stephen 
416 Campbell street 
joliet. il 60435-7026
yates, laci 
3366 e. milam lane 
casey, il 62420-3546
yates, lynnae 
285 e, grand apt, 4 
bourbonnais, il 60914
yates, terrence 
285 grand apt. 4 
bourbonnais. il 60914-2248
yoder, bradley 
27453 county rd. 150 
nappanee.in 46550-9308
yoder, brandon 
19256 county rd, 142 
new paris, in 46553-9719
yoeckel, maria 
106 w. park street 
morrlson, II 61270-2535
yokley, chris 
p.o. box 24
harrlstown.il 62537-0024
york, megan
1417 greenbrler drive
mount vernon, oh 43050
young, trevor 
310 w. river street 
momence. If 60954-1418
youngblood, dalene 
1362 tallac street 
napa.ca 94558-2824
yowell, landon
one univ. ave, box 8246
bourbannals, II 60914-2271
yowell, levi
ane univ, ave, box 8246 
bourbonnais, II60914-2271
zagarskl.danlelle 
8800 oakwood ave, 
Munster IN 46321-2734
zell, mlchael 
323 calvert street 
chadwick, II61014
zendlan, margareffe 
18750 oak ave, 
lansing, II 60438-4113
z ln a m a n , t if fa n y
120 e . P e n n s y lv a n ia  s tre e t
s h e lb y v ll le , ln  46176-1432
zobrlst, benjamin 
rr#l box 792 
eureka, II 61530-9603
zukowskl, waiter 
1021 4th street 
peru,ll 61354-3615
zurcher, ashley 
235 e, grand apt, 4 
bourbonnais.il 60914
zurcher, bradley 
235 e. grand apt, 4 
bourbannals, il 60914
zurcher, scott 
119 woad drive 
sharpsville, in 46068-8939
zwirkaski.adam 
6614 w. 89th place 
oak lawn.il 60453-1026
babcock,elizabeth 39,74,98,107,167,221
bachtold,evan 146,236
bahr, bill 86,87,249
bailey, benjamin 114
bailey, elizabeth 146
bailey, joel 114
bailey, mark 128
bailey, sarah 146
bain, tiffany 35,115,164,20 6
baird,justin 146,237
baker, collen 114
baker, melissa 128,229
baker, steven 114,195,229
balis,marilyn 128
ball,karen 83
banks, c.j. 242,245
banks, laura 13,146
banner, matthew 31,98
banter, adam  146,205,279
barber, rachel 146
bareiss, Catherine 62,83
barker, teresa 60,114
barnes,jeremiah 146,148
barnett, melissa 128
baron, donna 83
baron, seth 114,184
barr, bradley 147
barr, brandon 147
barrick,joshua 147
barriger, melissa 98,174
barringer, kenna 147,222
barth, melissa 129
bartlethjocelynn 233
bartling,jonathan 83
barwegen,matt 193
bashaw, steven 114,278
bast, jennifer 147
bates, rebekah 34,147,206
batterbee, deanne 147
bauer, nicole 114 ,126
ableson,katie 22,60,98 
ackerman, albert 83 
adams, am anda 76,128,137,220 
adams, jason 114 
adams,josh 60,128,191 
adams, michelle 114,206 
adams, w esley 114 
adamski,jill 146 
adkins, melissa 146,231 
agyei, lawrence 146,234 
alberson, cassia 58 ,114  
alcorn, Virginia 83 
albin, andrea 146 
albright; jimmy 128 
alexander, michelle 9 8 ,112  
alien, aaron 146,279 
alien, brian 46,47 
alien, larry 73,128 
alien, nicholas 114,169 
alien,staci 4 1,128 ,140  
alien, tricia 41,98,100,209 
althoff, carrie 146 
alvarez-rodriguez, claudia 128,171 
amato,kristin 23,146 
amos,joel 146 
anderson,adelaide 62,146 
anderson,ben 83,244 
anderson,bethany 103 
anderson, bob 114
anderson, chadwick 114 ,18 5,231,263
anderson, david 128
anderson, edward 128
anderson, gerald 83
anderson,jean 27,9 1,9 8 ,10 1,10 2
anderson,jennifer 128,144
anderson, jill 146,230
anderson, kay 83
anderson, mary 83
anderson, paul 21
anderson, peter 146,272,274,276
anderson sara 128,193
angell, elizabeth 53,98,106,111,206,208,209
anglin,jodi 114
anksorus, remington 146,200
anson,alice 146,223
anstrom, cathy 68
anstrom,megan 13,146,156
ardrey, ruth 35 ,114
armstrong, courtney 5 7 ,128 ,13 3 ,138
armstrong, doug 60
armstrong, melissa 21,37,53,9 8
arnold, brooke 2 1 ,3 7 ,114 ,12 1
arnold,julie 146,151
arnstson,allison 128,278
arroyo,monica 146 
artz, bob 146,237 
arwood,kandice 128 ,133,142 
arwood,kindra 9 8 ,10 1,112,20 6  
arwood,kristin 114 
asher,adam  83 
askins,traci 128 
assink,tara 128,278 
atkinson, david 71 
atkinson, melissa 74,128 
atwood, lisa 146 
aulozzi,bethany 146 
aumiller,daniel 37,146,237 
ayers, scott 16,146
bauman, Stephen 147,166,237
bean, sarah 3 0 ,3 1,12 9 ,16 6 ,17 6 ,17 7 ,2 12 ,2 13
beardslee,amber 129,233
bechtel,jed 147
bechtel, regan 129
beck, am anda 114 ,12 5 ,17 2
becker, Christine d. 147,193
becker, Christine m. 147,193
beckett,am y 34,98,101
beckwith, Stephanie 129
beem an,m ike 147
beer, susan 147
beers,joyanna 39,226
begley, sandra 83
beirne,elisabeth 129
belcher, david 164
belcher, marissa
belcher, rebecca 83
bell, bill 76,83,85,170
belljeff 32,33,83,194
bellinger, annika 30,147,236
bellomy,ray 83
bellomy, sharon 83
belna,jennifer 38,129,278
bennett, katie 14 7,152,153
bennett, Stephen 129
benson, katie 147
benson, laura 129,177
bentley, deborah 115
berdych,kristen 31,14 7
berger, cassandra 129,271
berger, nadia 147,149,224
bergman, courtney 4 1,14 7
bergman, rachel 18 ,3 6 ,4 1,115 ,12 1,2 0 2
berkeley, nathan 115,261
berry,douglas 115 ,170
bettis,jean 83
beushusen, rebecca 147
bewley,jeffrey 147
bicksler,gideon 129
bigler, rose 83
billington, heather 83
birkland,katherine 147,170
birky,mindy 98,104,202,203,279
bishir, sue 83
bishop, karrie 147
bishop, laura 147
bishop, mark 83
biskup,jeffrey 115
bittner, benjamin 205
bittner, erin 129,143
bitz,jacqueline 148
bjorling, am anda 40,148,166,232
bjorling, elizabeth 40,59,91,98,101,166,174,217,237
black, Stephanie 38,68,74,129,140,167
blahnik,kara 39,68,99
blair, darren 115
blair, dawn 115,178 ,179 ,20 6
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blake,j.lynn 148 
blake,jessica 169,206,207 
blaski, rebekah 148 
bloom, brian 129,219,233,256 
bloom, edmund 99,205 
bloom,eric 148,233,235,236 
bloom, kenneth 115 
boehme, melinda 115,249 
boersema,erin 148 
bolich, kimberly 115,178  
bonner,jay 83 
bontrger,tabitha 129
boone-gernan,ashley 3 9 ,73 ,9 1,9 9 ,110 ,177  
booth, mariah 144,147 
borchardt, benjamin 148,191,223 
born,bonnie
botzum, bethany 99,112,262 
botzum, michelle 148,160 
bouquet, Christina 147,148,156,279 
bower, ray 84 
bowling,jill 44,45
bowling,john c. 15,44,45,46,47,259 
bowman, jam ie 129 
bowman,jennifer 129 
bowne, melinda 115 
b o yce jisa  129,278 
boyenga,audrey 12 9 ,17 5,221,272  
boyens,kathy 84 
boyts, shannon 84
brabson,jason 3 ,6 6 ,115 ,18 1,2 25 ,22 6
bradley, nicholas 143
bradshaw, patricia 25,148
branson, robert 84
bray, bill 84
breeck, jam ie 115
breeck, carry 84
bressler, andrew 148,210
bretzlaff, cini 40,99,100
bretzlaff, michael 17,23,40,205, 263
bretzlaff, nancy 84
brewer, dee dee 50,99,102,256
brewer, jennifer 129
brewer,jeremy 3 4 ,77 ,8 5 ,129 ,131,18 5
bridges, thomas 148,217,220,238
brierly, laura 115
bright,jennifer 99,167,206
brinkmann, carrie 148,196,228
brinkmann, lisa 92,99,109,110,208,209
brinson,gregory 243
brockman,ashley 99
brodien, blake 19,28,29,75,92,99,108,181
bromley, matthew 99,221,258
brooks,amy 34,148,166,196
broughton, shelley 115 ,116 ,12 6
brown, bethany 148,236
brown, courtney 30,1 15,166,170,206,207,210,211
brown, eric 129
brown, heather 74
brown, j.t. 129
brown, ryan 148,191
brown, steven 71,84
bruining,elisa 99
bruining, rebekah 115 ,17 2
bruley, elizabeth 148
brumm,keaton 115
bryan,mackenzie 148,226,236
buck.t.j. 148,205,208,209
buda, jennifer 129
budde,daniel 99
budde,m iranda 99
buehrer, chris 129
bullock, kristie 129
burkey, erin 3 8 ,7 4 ,13 0 ,13 1,14 0 ,167,217
burkholder,jill 74,129
burns,julian 36,148
burton, sarah 99,103,104
busch,daniel 148,275
busha,emily 68,148
butler, bethany 99,103,165,233
butterfield, marcus 40,75,99
butterfield, morgan 40,129
buxton, sarah 25,148
bye,shann 148
c
cable, brian 99 
caez, nicole 6 4 ,115 ,173  
calhoun,richard 129,187 
calvin, melvina 99 
campion, colleen 39,99 
Campbell, justin 148 
Cardiff,jerry 129,187,188,218 
carslon,jon 92,100,169,180 
carlson, nicholas 129 
carney, Christine 77,100,222 
carpentar, kelly 16,148 
carr, sasha 115  
carr,tabitha 148
c a r te r ,  a n d re a  148,223 
c a r te r , je s s ic a  58,129 ,130 ,217 
c a r te r ,  m ic h e lle  13 0 ,192,193 
c a r t ie r ,  m o n iq u e  115  
c a ry , m a ry  ja n e  130,132 
c a s e ,k r is te n  130 
c a s e , r e b e c c a  148,153 
c a s e , S te p h e n  148,205 
ca se y , m e g a n  25,149 
c a s il la s ,d a n ie l 237 
c a s to n g ia ,b ra n d i 130 
c a w le y , b r y a n t  27,130,257 
c h a n e y , ja r re t t  149 
c h a p in ,  c o re y  130 
c h a p in ,  k a t ie  115,164,206,207 
c h a p m a n ,  m ic h e lle  100 
c h a ro n ,  b ra n t  5 9 ,115  
c h a s ta in ,  b e n  149 
c h e n , jo s e p h  100,174,186,187 
c h e n e y , c a ro l 130 
c h e t t i ,  a sh a  s o lo m o n  13 0 ,17 1 
c h e w , b e n ja m in  130,182,183 
c h ild e rs , c a r r ie  115,168 
c h ild s , b ry a n  116 
ch ild s , e r ik a  116 
c h o le w a ,n ic h o le  130 
c h o v a n c e k ,  a n d re w  7 8 ,116 
C hris tensen , jo n a th a n  149 
C hris tensen , s c o t t  236 
C hris tensen , sa ra  237 
C hris tian , c y n th ia  100 
c h u rc h ill,  a d a m  116 
d a rk ,  d e rr ic k  116 
d a rk ,  n a th a n  130 
d a rk ,  n ic o le  144,249 
d a r k ,  russell 149,186,187 
d a r k ,  s a ra h  75,130,206 
c la sse n , nicole 147,149,156,279 
C le v e la n d , allyssa 100,112,279 
c le v a n d ,  marcus 130,205 
c lo u d ,  k ris tina  130,184 
c lo u g h ,  Christopher 
c o a ty ,  matt 21,35,130 ,237 
c o h r in , jenny 110 
c o ffe y , kip 130 
c o f fm a n , jared 116,164 
c o f fm a n ,  jason 149 
c o le ,  adam  247 
c o le m a n ,  letitia 223,234 
c o le m a n jo u is  36
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dion,debra 116
dirks, carla 117,19 6 ,19 7
disch, nicole 149,262
disosway, heather 117
dittmer, artie 23,4 1,14 9 ,15 3 ,15 4 ,218 ,2 33
dittmer,sara 2 5 ,13 1,17 9 ,2 3 3
dittmer, selena 4 1,10 1,233 ,279
dlamini,khulisile 4 0 ,10 1,17 1
dlamini,khumbuzile 40,171
doerr, C hris tina  128,131
dollens,brett 35,77,8 5,131
domagalski,jeff 84
dorries, amber 101
dorries,thomas 63,101
dorsey, georgetta 40
dorsey, georgette 40
dorssy,tim 84
doss,rodger 149,210
dougherty,john 149,268,269
dougias, daniel 131
dougias, melinda 11 4 ,1 17 ,12 3
dowdy, zachary 149
doyle, robert 117,231
drake, cindi 1 14 ,118 ,119 ,12 4 ,17 3
dreisbach, brent 10 1,18 1,25 5
drifill, brittany 149,249
duvall-stipp, vanessa 102
dunaway, megan 149
dunbar,jenni 6 4 ,117,223
dunlop,kristopher 131,218 ,230
duran,anthony 149
dutch,john 149
ebner, kate 175,278
eckert, jan 13,102,198,199,200,201,278
eden, brian 15
ed wards, colin 150
edwards,hannah
edw ards,jacob 150
edwards,krista 150
edwards,tracy 150
eilders,elaine 84
eldridge,rebecca 11 7 ,118 ,12 3
elliot, betty 84
elliot,efton 84
ellis, bradley 221
ellis, jason 117
d
dakke,donald 84 
dafoe,kathryn 149 
dalton,john 116 ,174 ,19 1 
dalton,martha 84 
dannewitz, phillip 10 1,10 8 ,110 ,19 4  
dauphin, patrick 
davey, erin 149
davis,kathleen m. 116 ,118 ,16 9
davis, kathleen r. 69,101
day, heather 101
deboard, steve 84
debutts,thess 10 1,10 4 ,112 ,2 18
decker, Stephanie 84
defoggi,am y 149,233
defoggi, timothy 164
deforge, erin 116,206,207
demint, shaun 99,101,107
demint, tiffany 131,134,144,209,230
dewitt, brandon 190,218
dewitt, melanie 29,74,101
deyoung, crystal 13 1,2 17
dezwaan,jonathan 131,135 ,18 8 ,19 0
dean, bill 70
dean, craig 83
dean,joan 84
dean,w ait 98,101,202,205,263
decker, brett 228,229
deforge, erin 206,207
defore,nicholas 131
delcam p,jerem y 116,279
della picca,federico 246
demmin, bethany 149
demoure, tiffany 131
dennis,kenneth 131
denny, buddy 56,10 1,10 3
devenbaugh, kevin 116
dewees, bill 177
dickinson, timothy 101,169
dietrich,erika 116
dillenger, mary ad a 14,84
dillenger,paul 84
dillman, am anda 101
dillman, am y 98,100,104,202,203,279
dillman,jonathan 116 ,2 11
dillman, Stephanie 57,101
dines, austin 131,236
colling, benjamin 116,269 
colling, landon 92,100,221 
collins,cari 13,149 
collins, courtney 149,223 
collins, elizabeth 149,158 
collins, jamila 10 6 ,110 ,111 ,2 3 3  
collins, jennifer 149 
combs, lori beth 116 
commons, joshua 149 
cook, grace 22,130 
cook, katie 116 ,16 5,179 ,225,226  
coomer,obie 265 
coose-billington, karen 116 
corven,trisha 99,100 
corzirie, andrew 116 
corzine,joel 92,100,181 
cosby, rebekah 149 
costanzo, jessica 14 9 ,151,158  
courtney, Christina 149 
covey, aaron 130 
covey, adrian 59,100,198,199 
covey, sarah 116
cowles, kyle 3 8 ,74 ,130 ,131,14 0 ,217,230
cox,alyson 149
cox, phillip 93,100
craig, ryan 84
cramer, daniel 149
cramer, jennifer 100
crawford, karla 2 0 ,23 ,116 ,178 ,19 4
crew,erik 84,90
crider, melissa 100
crist, brian 278
crocker, nichole 130,134,192
crofford, Christopher 149
crofford, philip 25,57,100 ,18 1
croft, jonathan 149,202
croft, sarah 100,175
crosariol,alisha 116 ,179
cross, james 149
crum, sarah 130
cullor, candice 100
culp, ashley 149
culp,jason 7 1 ,10 1,10 5
cummings,ryan 20 ,75 ,116 ,12 0 ,2 10
cunningham, tara 10 1,107,167,206
cuppett, Stephanie 130
curfman,libby 130
czernick, jonathan 116
CRO SS TRAFFIC
DOES N T STOP
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m chflan district n.aI. district s.w.l. district Illinois distric t kankakee first springfield first howell lanslng south mason
ellls, scott 84
elroy,adann 3 9 ,15U, 170,189,236 
enderllheldl 131,223 
eneart,joseph 150 
erlckson,erlc 65 
erwln,duane 84 
erwln,erln 117,278 
erwln,krlstln 150 
essex, lorenzo 117 
esslngton,mark 117,18 1 
evans, meredith 150 
evans, natalle 117,257 
evenson,natalle 130,131,140 
everage, sarah 131 
evoy, lisa 74,84 
ewen, thomas 150
i  m rF
parkview bilghton Indianapolis |
fabro, Stephen 132
farlee, alisha 132,152,217,228 ,230
farr, sandra 150,209
farris,natasha 117
faw, mary 2 5 ,117 ,16 9
felts, meredith 11 7 ,12 1 ,1 7 9
tenter, kylie 132,167
ferguson, sarah 3 5 ,117
fernandez, cynthia 31,150,166,237
ferree, shawn 132
ferris,derek 84
festian, marlene 150,187,232
fetherling,nichole
fick,heidi 102
fiedler, craig 102
field, tiffany 102,221,266,267
fields,jacob 102,174
findley, steven 132,164
fish, jonathan 150
flanary, brooke 102
flick, melissa 102
flippo,katie 3 8 ,130 ,131,136 ,14 0
flyod,marvin 150,253
foor, matthew 84
forcumjill 150,235,237
ford, david 102,168,232
ford, Stephanie 76,102
forgrave, andrea 150
forgrave,jeffrey 28 ,9 3,10 2,112,19 9 ,216,278
forquer, patricia 84
forrestal,jill 90
foster, blake 117
foster, holly 35,70 ,117,206
foster, rebekah 150
fowler, erica 150,170,222,225,226
fowler, jennifer 150,170,222,225,226
fox, casey 10 2,10 6 ,111,19 4
fox, dianne 84
fox, ryan 188
foxworthy, Stephen 31,37,150 ,237 
toy, timothy 132 
francis, laura 132, 
francis, rachel 102 
franklin, shavon 117 
franz, nicole 132 
franzen,paul 102,269,279 
fraser, Christian 252,253 
freed,joy 232 
freeman, zachary 260, 
freiburger,jason 65,102,231 
frels,nicolette 45,99,100,102 
french, krista 117,168 
friend, rachel 150 
frye, gwen 117 ,12 3  
fuhri, steve 117 
furston, david 2 1 ,13 2 .
gaddis, melissa 150,232 
galney, jonathan 118 
gallaher, keegan 150 
gant,jesse 21,13 2,14 4 ,17 1,20 5 ,2 6 3  
gant,somer 102 
garde, nicole 132 
gardner, kelsey 150,237 
garrett, jacob 132,231 
garton, frank 84 
gates, jennifer 132,190,193 
gates, kelly 118 ,121 
gates, krystal 132 
gatlin, nicolas 253,272,273 
geasa, patricia 84 
geasa, rebecca 50 
geasa, b.j, 245,205,273 
gee,allison 118 
geever,jennifer 85 
gehring,chad 118 
gernand,bryce 22,93,10 2,18 1,278  
gibbs,joel 132 
gibson, robert 151,170  
g idcum bjauren 13,118 ,270  
gifford,jacqueline 151 
gilbert, crystal 133 
gillhespy, david 133 
gilmore,paul 118,278 
gilwodd, lauren 11 
ginn,dwight 85 
glove, david 151 
glatzhofer, randy 21 
glenn, matthew 38,133 
glenn, megan 39,74,128,130,133,217,228,229 
globig,karen 149,151,224 
glynn, Christina 133 
gocking, rebekah 118 
goldsmith, paul 6 1,13 3 ,17 7  
golyshko,amy 85 
golyshko, philip 13 ,151 
gomes, lonny 118 
gomez, troy 118 
gonwa, roxanna 151 
gonzalez, sarah 133,228 
goodbred, am anda 3 4 ,115 ,118  
goode, bradley 15,278 
goode,ryan 66,218,236 
goodwin,ralph 85 
gorball, jeremy 133 
gordon,am anda 151,196,223 
grabowski, daryl 118,221,269,279 
grady, kara 118,206,207 
gramling, sheri 133 
gray,jennifer 99,102,106,179 
gray, marcus 151 
gray, zachary 133 
green, david 71 
green,jan 85 
green, marcus 118 
greenlee, melanie 103 
greenlee, pam ela 85 
greer,joel 1 1 7 ,1 1 8 ,1 2 1 ,1 2 3  
grieder, carrie 151,256 
grieder, daniel 118 
griffin, nicholas 18 ,118 ,20 5,276  
griffin, tanner 118 
griffin, tina 133 
grimm melody 178 
grimm,tony 85 
grocholajisa 68,118 
gross,trisha 13 3 ,138 ,210 ,211,236  
gudim, am anda 151 
guengerich, sarah 74,133,217 
guerne, laura 151
h
g a c,a lic ia  6 7 ,117 ,2 2 1,2 7 2  
gaddis, danny 118,169
haake,kari 85 
haas,mitch 264 
hacker, jan a 103,217,244 
haenig,erin 103 
hager, danielle 151
"*VflwMww»«K£ rT?*wffwira#iijiw»i<KI<C09B(fc)rs,''i'- ■
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west flint c.c. district a d d r e s s e s
haindel, kristopher 151
halek, charlene 103,174
hall, patrick 151,255
hall, wesley 151
hamann, meredth 151
hamlet, jeremiah 118,258,261
hammond,joel 19 ,24,63,93,103,180,231
hampton, craig 133
hampton,janis 74
hamstra,jamie 133,151,266
hancock,jared 10 3,10 9 ,110 ,18 2,18 4
hancock,joshua 77,103
hanks, darcy 71,103,104,173,178,270,279,281
hansen,ryan 133,165
hanson, beth 118
hara,erin 13 3 ,14 1,17 3
hording, wendy 103
hardwick, brandon 133
hardy, garrick 35,70,103
hari,tyler 246
harm eLanna 14 7,151,232
harmeling,jill 118
harms, megan 74,133
harrier, marci 114 ,119 ,17 8
harris, jonathan 151
harris, karlton 103
harris, marc 85
harris, phyllis 85
harrison, bethany 25,151,235,236  
haschel, jennifer 103 
haskin,duane 85 
haskin,mary 85 
hastie, marques 151, 245 
hatcher, ja y  113,189
hatchett, ca n d a c e  18 ,24 ,115 ,119 ,179 ,217,225  
hathaw ay,dale 85
hatton,jennifer 28,29,93,99,103,179,225
haw k,dasan 151
hawkins, rachel 133,170
hayes, dustin 151
hayes, kimberly ann 119
hayhoe,am y 134
hazlewood,meggan 103,279
headley,joel 134
heatonjoyd 151
heckler, allison 64,119
hegewald, elise 13 ,119 ,20 1
hegew ald,jen 151
heil,trenton 15 1,17 3
heincker, andrew 151,186
heincker, matthew 2 3 ,13 5 ,14 1,19 0 ,19 1,2 2 8
heldt, derrick 103,167
henderson,adam  151
henderson, brent 119 ,279hendley, lauren 151
hendrix,jessica 33,103
hendry, jason 174
henneike,toni 103
henry, m egan 151
heppe, kristin 151
herbert, laura 119 ,120  ,16 6 ,170 ,217,235
hernandez, am anda 151
herndon,mike 64,103
herndon,sara 74,103
hespell, brett 152
hiatt, samuel 134
higgins,jamie 119 ,12 2
highland, melissa 152,234
hill,audrey 85
hill,bryanna 152
hill, kevin 152,243
hilUachael 10 0 ,10 3,112
hill, sarah 152
hiller, Christina 152,219,221
hilligus, chad  33 ,73 ,119 ,18 2, 184
hilligus, erin 152,228,229
hines, melissa 74,134,190
hines, raymond
hinkle, nathan 268
hinze, kristen 152,153,16 1
hippehnhammer, craighton 85
hird,aaron 134,261
hird, brandon 152
hird,steven 221 
hittle, kristie 67,104,221 
hodge, bobby 278 
hodge,ralph 85,258,261 
hodge, scott 119 ,121,258 ,260 
hodge, tony 261 
hoekstra,lori 85
hoesm an,am y 99,104,166,233,279
hoesm an,audra 134
hoffer, jason 104,246
hoffman, matthew 119
hoffman,crystal 37 ,10 1,134 ,143,237,252,28 0
holderburk, jil l  140
hole, kimberly 23,148 ,152,236
holland,callie 152,224
hollars, jam ie 152
hollenberg, rebekah 25,152
hollis, neal 134,181
holloway, philip 135
holman,james 152
holmes, angela 70,135,222
holmes,jennifer 15 1,152,19 6 ,236
holtman,daniel 85
hoover, kimberly 152,252,253
hopkins, brandon 152
hopkins, rachelle 104
hornok, jennifer 45,271
hornok, jill 104,152
hoskins, am ber 135,256
hosty, nicole 36,119
hotle,ashley 152
howell, Christopher 119 ,18 1,254
hoxie, alien 152
hubbard,rasonne 272
huberteleanor 135
hudgins, angela 10 4 ,112 ,17 5
hudson, erica 134 ,135,18 2,18 5
hudson, kimberly 152
huggins,emily 31,135,16 6 ,170 ,235 ,236
hughes, kevin 135
hughes, selena 104
hughes, scott 119
hugo,joshua 152
hulstrom, heather 152
hunt,jayme 20 ,10 4,110
hupp, brian 119,228
hupp,meredith 266
hutchinson,adam 152
hyma, brian 85
hyson, Stephanie 152
/
inm an,chad 152 
intawong,chrsity 135,236 
intawong, lisa 152,234 
ireland,kyle 24,74,10 4,23V, 278 
irmo,ellen 152
jackson, brittany 2 1,13 5 ,16 5  
jackson, emmanuel 152 
jackson,janna 152 
jackson, linda 104 
jackson, will 85,177 
jacobson,troy 152 
james, sharon 85 
jamison, patricia 154 
jankus, Christina 119,278 
jaquays, courtenay 176 
jarvis,tamara 119 
jeck,anthony 14,104,278 
jehring,chad 174 
jenkins,adam  152 
jenkins,april 153 
jensen,adam  59,159 
jensen, amanda 119 ,125,270  
jensen,darla 85 
jernberg,tanya 135,144
index thank-yous colophon
■
Tjones, josh 136 
jones,joy 85 
jones, katie 23,153 
jones, kevin 136,219,244 
jones, leslee 153 
jones, lori 104
jones, matt 104,105,164,176,177,212,213,235,236
jones, nathan 136,256
jordan, laverne 85
jorgensen,renee 104
jump,jeremie 70,136
kaiser, darren 104 
kammholz, chadwick 136 
kamstra, jennifer 153 
kapsch,emily 153 
karhan,karen 136,188 
karker, kristen 153,279 
kashama, mulamba 84 
kasten,donald 136 
kayser, benjamin 221,268,269,279 
kearby, Christopher 136,182,184 
keefer,joey 85,89,178,180,181 
keen, craig 83,86 
keen,elesha 86
keith,jennifer 79,100,104,165,179,239 
keith, kalena 153
knefelkemp, stacie 136 
knight, chong 86
knight, janna 136,144,202,228,230
knight,jim 86
knight,justin 86,177
knowles,thomas 86
knudson,carie 105,170
knudson, karen 86
knust, alicia 120
knust, andrew 153
koch,gary 76
koch,paul 86
kochersperger,james 105
koerner, carl 86
koerner, timothy 120
koester,erin 153
kokoszki, nicole 153
kolinski, peter 153
koller,theodore 153
koning, holly 153
kotsko,adam 105
krajewski, jill 104,105
kramer,dana 136
kramer, hayley 30,38,136
kramer, kristina 105
krestel, kara 133,137,18 6,217,234
krieger-stropejinnea 23,153
kring, bob 86,89,168
kring, erin 153
kring, sarah 137
krock, matthew 137,191,278
krones, patricia 137
krzykowski,jamie 86
larocque, crystal 153 
lash,ryanne 120 
lawson, bethany 15 1,15 3  
lazarowicz, ron 65,137 
lea, karen 86
leach,jeffrey 137,144,237,279
leach, kayla 120,173,232
leath, mary 20,178
leatherman, melissa 39,120,202,253
leatherman, michael 153,253
lebuhn, susan 86
ledyard,michon 120
lee, amy 137,210,223
leman,julia 137,250
lenfield, sarah 86,177
lenker, sarah 153
lesh,mallori 153,206
leslie,todd 56,120
leth,carl 137,183
lewandowski, nicole 137
lewandowski, rachel 10 0 ,10 5,112 ,179
lewis,adam 19,57,105,107,169,205
lewis, craig 137
lewis, matt 120
light, nathaniel 154
lindgred,jodie 88,178
line, sarah 105
litsey,jennifer 98,101,105,107,202,279 
livengood,jon 120 
livengood,tim 105,106,110 
lock, laura 105
lockwoodjisa 72,76,120,166,170196,197,223 
lockwood,nicholas 154
m'Chlfjan district n.e.l, district s.w.i. district
jewell,kathy 85,88,178,179 
jewelLmelanle 104 
jewellrosetta 178 
Johnson, amy 104 
johnson, ashley 135,165,217 
johnson, brandon 85 
johnson,chuck 85 
johnson,donnlo 85 
johnson, elllot 85,269 
johnson, jessica 135,222 
johnson,kenneth 104 
johnson, kirk 85 
johnson, myles 153 
johnson, randy 85 
johnson, sheila 60,135,143 
johnston,erlc 104,219,231 
johnston, jennifer 119,18 2,184 
johnston,klm 85 
johnston, nathan 278 
jonas, Christopher 135,278 
jones, Christina 119 
jones, corban 65,153 
jones, emily 23,135 
jone,jena 117 ,119
. . r " ' !r •, r:
Illinois district kankakoo first sprlnriflold first howoll
kelley, daniel 73,193
kelly, sandra 105
kolsch, Christina 153
kelsoy,becky 86
kelsey, erin 136,177
kemp, bobby 119
kendall,drew 153
kenworthy, iesley 105
kerkove,beth 119
kllgore,rodney 31,188
kllpatrlck, lance 94,100,105,107,205,245
klmmel,mlndy 136,225,
king,allsha 66
king, amber 153
king, anna 233
king,caryn 105,251
kirby, brenda 86
kirk, brandon 119,278
kirk, rachel 19 ,10 5 ,112,27 9
kistler, phillip 153
kilimkowksi, daniel 62,136
klinger, kara 153,234
klomp,joleen 27,94 ,105,199,201,206,207 
knee,denise 15 3 ,19 2,210 ,211
T P * -
lansing south mason parkview brlghton . Indjanapolls
kuchar, phillip 57,120,222 
kulmala, faith 78,120 
kumor, benjamin 137 
kundrat,mlranda 137 
kunz, benjamin 17 ,13 7,17 0 ,18 2,18 3  
kurlenjudy 100,105,179,279 
kutscher, brandi 153
/
lalone, nathan 153 
laluna, am anda 120 
lamle, brandi 86 
lafevor, mark 188 
lamie, sarah 120 
lampton, david 105 
landis,cara 169,262 
lang, carol 86 
langlois,sara 137
laning, erin 3 7 ,136 ,137,206,207,209 
laplace, angela 7 3 ,10 5 ,111 
lareau,mike 86,168 
larimore, sarah 153
M VrWRKHm**
college church
loferski, stephenie 74,137
loica,leanne 106
lonberger, carlos 8 5,121,231
long,jamie 137,210 ,211
long,jocelyn 154,271
long,meda 86
ongbrake, sara 154
'orton, jeremy 154,186
loukas, Christina 3 6 ,131,138
love,april 138
love, elizabeth 7 7 ,10 6 ,111
lovett, donna 86
ovett, russell 86
ucas,chrsitina 130
ludwig, hollie 138,228
ludwig, kendall 3 4 ,131,138 ,18 2 ,18 5 ,2 19
ugo, frank 154
lundmark, Catherine 86
iundy,ryland 154,205,226
lunsford,justin 69,106
lunsford, nancy 86
iynn,marissa 154,174
yons, katherine 138
yons, rebecca 106,170
martin, thomas 106
martinson,jay 198
mason, anthony 106
m ast,abbie 154
mast,tara 154,206
mastroianni, sarah 121
mathew,tina 121,223 ,225
mathis, jennifer 121
matson,landon 154
mattingly, beatriz 154
mattocks, michelle 38,68,138,266,278
mattocks, wesley 154
maurer, stacey 116 ,117 ,12 0 ,12 2 ,12 6 ,2 6 3
mauritz, ryan 20,78,154,230
maxson, chip 28,94,106,221,269,279,281
maxwell, terry 121,245
m aynard,andy "greetings" 15 4 ,19 1,2 10 ,2 11
mayorga-acosta, waiter 107,208,275,276
mcandrews,bruce 86
mcandrews,elaine 86
mcardle, phillip 154
mcburnie, ja co b  181,278
mcburnie, matt 86,180
mccallister,amie 25
lyte-armstrong, jason 138
maDerry, stacey 129,138
maberry,todd 13,15,50,118,121,198,199,201,217,278
mackay, bethany 13,156,231
m aciasjeticia 138
macz, adrienne 138,166,234
maddox, michelle 127,128
naddox,jeff 106
main,justin 154,229
maiolo,kerry 138
maish, Stephanie 138
naitland, david 144,184
maitland, matthew 154,230
malliett, marie 154
malone,leah 138,208,209
maloney,jonathon 83,121
manes, kimberly 27,9 4 ,10 1,10 2,10 6 ,10 7
mann,dustin 121,168
marcier, nathan 7 3 ,12 1,19 1
marcotte,tracy 73,106,186,187
margeson,roxanne 2 5 ,12 1,19 7
marks, aubrey 154,175,206,223
marshall, barry 12 1,2 17 ,2 26
marta, sarah 34,154
martell,sean 115 ,174
martin, cassie 118 ,119 ,12 1,12 4 ,17 9 ,2 0 0
martin, erica 154
martin,jared 58
m ccan ce, meredith 154
m cclaid, abigail 98,104,106,202,203,279
mcclymonds,ryan 138,264
mccormick, andrew 121
mccoy,erika 106
m cdaniel,am y 154
m cdaniel,annette 106,279
mcdermott, jonathan
m cdonald, daniel 154
m cdonald, matthew 121,170
mcdowell, amber 154,156,158,257
mcdowell, michael 86,273
mcgraw,jenna 155
mcguire,shirlee 87,172
mclain, marc 155,236
mclain, matthew 155
m clean,m egan 155
mcnamara,kelli 221
m cneal,rondale 36,155
mcnelly, Stephanie 37,136,137,206,208,209,237
mcnutt,kevin 106
mcquilling, amber 121,16 7
meader, danette 121,16 7
mears, michelle 106,126,174
medley, am anda 155,223,230
meents,annette 86
meents, jason 121
meents,justin 155
mefford, autumn 278
meier, michael 138 ,176 ,177,213,26 5
meinhart, mark 121,221
meiste, kimberly 33,138 ,218
meister,shelbie 250
addresses index rhank-yous colophon
melendez, sarah 155
meller, kelly 104,106,109,110
mendez,allison 27,28,29,94,102,106,112,175,202,204,279
mendez, becky 5 6 ,10 6 ,110 ,111
menning,thomas 138
meo, joshua 121
messersmith,amy 79,106,165,218  
messier, dale 121 
metz, amanda 106,173 
metz, colleen 38,74,138,186 
metz,jacqueline 148,155,156 
metz,tony 118 ,119  121,217 ,239 ,278  
meyer,angela 107,187 
meyer, laura 155,229 
meyer, lisa 155,206 
meyering, matthew 60 
michael,jeri ann 73,106,107,194 
michalski, joseph 121 
michel,sara 86 
middendorf,jessica 86 
middendorf, tommy 87,178,181 
milburn, russell 138 
micinovic, brian 35,41,10 7 
milcinovic, keith 4 1,15 5,237
milcinovic, kelly 4 1,6 8,121,20 6
miller, abigail 155
miller, chelsea 138
miller, chris 7 5 ,121,20 2
miller, eric 138 ,173,219 ,227
miller, james 155
miller,jason 56,155,224
miller, kristin 121,138 ,18 3
miller,laura 2 7 ,10 1,10 2 ,10 7
miller, lauren 250,251
miller, mark 75,121
miller, susan 155
miller, todd 264
mills, lynnee 17 ,130,139,229
mills, jennifer 121
mills,judith 87
milner, kimberly 121
milton, connie 87
milton, david 107
milton, eric 41,278
milton,jean 87
milton, sheryle 41,10 7
mingus, james 139
mingus, joel 107
minnick,paul 139
minsterman,dawn 107
miramontez, angela 139,164,233
mitchell, jennifer 107
mitchell,jesse 239
mitchell, sara 155
mitten, david 155
rrvrhlflon district n.o.l. district
moeschke, olyssa 151,155,186 
mollne, megan 139,228,230 
monroe, jason 116,122,205 
moody, bon 122,190,191,228 
moore, elizabeth 139 
m oore judy 21,139 
moore, mark 274 
moore, stacey 107 
moore, tara beth 139,217,238 
moore, thane 87 
moreland,Jacob 39,155 
morey, sarah 139,226 
morgan, heather 77,107,111
s.wl. district
a
morgan, mike 87 
moriarty, kathleen 87 
morrice, joelle 116,122,124 
morris, katie 139 
motz, robin 139,140 
moulton, stephan 155,222 
mulamba, kashama 84,87 
mulder, devin 107,181 
mullen,natasha 155 
mummert, bethany 155,279 
munson,dennette 139 
murphy, connie 87 
murphy, laura 139,141,202,231 
murphy, larry 87
murphy, margaret 21,37,53,68,107,111 
murrell, brandon 71,107,235,237 
musyoka,emmanuel 171 
muttschall, brian 164 
muttschalLtrisha 107,109,110 
myers, kaylynn 136,139,141,236
.
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nelson, Jon 155 
nelson, landon 155 
nelson,timothy 87 
nemec,Jeremy 73,122,230 
netzel, amy 107 
netzel,James 63,107,164 
neumann, denny 88 
nevllls,bryce 121,265 
newby,Jenny 21,36,53,68,121 
newman, faith 155,206 
newshamjvor 87 
newsome, anna marie 139 
newsome, gary 87,245
omanson, kathryn 25,156,232
ondera, andrea 60,139
ondersma, kate 20,53,106,108,208,209,218,229
opperman, Jennifer 147,156
opperm anjohn 156
oswalt, brian 156
oswalt,dale 88
osweller, brendan 156,228
oulmette,emily 156
ouwenga,erln 139,169,278
owen,mark 61,108,176,177,213,236
owen, robert 139
owens, klndra 156,279
myers, lindsay 139,140,142,144,179 
myers, marilyn 87 
myers, ryan 155
nash, zachary 155 
neaLhouston 155 
neathamer, krista 139 
neild, scott 155,195,230
newsome, vicki 87 
nichting,hayley 67,107,248 
nicodemus,julie 122 
nicol, brooke 28,29,99,107,279 
nicol, sarah 122,151,155,179 
nieboer,jackie 138 
nissen,joshua 137 
nix, michelle 121,122 
nokes,jennifer 155,196 
noneman,jesse 22,139,144,201 
norman,elisabeth 155 
norton, mary ann 87 
nurmi,thad 155 
nutter,john 87
o
o'brien, chris 87 
o 'dell,beth 205
owens, meghan 74,130,139,141
P
page, gary 139,242,245, 
palinski,jennifer 122,230 
palinksi,jeremy 71 
palinski,jonathan 
palmer, josh 156
paris, joseph 108,174,201,254,278
park,jeffery 108,261
parks, billie 140
parks, kara 108,221
parsons,jared 60,140
partlow, wyatt 156
patarozzi, jennifer 156
Patrick, erica 108
patterson, brenda 88
patterson,julia 36,121,122,174
ober,laura 69,118,122,169,249
odell, mel 116,117,122,123,126,128,262
odom ,m att 35,108,181
offermann,jenna 122,279
ogborn, Charles 122,181,253
oitker, brandi 139
ojulari,majeed 139
Olivares, arturo 122,246
Oliver, gerald 155
Oliver, melanie 108
olney,kent 79,88
olson, Christine 108
olson, claudia 88
olson, james 155
olson, katrina 156,174
paul, brian 21,122,263 
payne, lisa 122,172,195 
pearce, michelle 140,248 
peas,leslie 221 
peceniak,joyce 140 
pennington, amy 108 
pennington, lee 156,272 
pennington,jessica 140,156,187 
pennington, raechel 11 
penrod, trances, 88 
perry, doug 46,47 
perry, john 95 
perry, lauren 39,45,108 
person, tyler 140,141,217 
peters, cynthia 156
aogie s way Pittsfield andersonj fttje g e  church
peters, pamela
pettet, brittany 156
pettit, justin 108,174
phelps, erica 115,120,122,217,223
phillips, james 156
phillips, leslie 156
pickett, brett 20,156
pickering, david 88
pierik, heather 108,169
pierson, nocholas 122
piot, julie 98
piper, brad 156
pittman, scott 108,111
1
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rains,joshua 108
ramirez,jose 148,156
randall, brandon 108
randall,jacob 156
randall, marsha 88
rantz, jennifer 140,173
rantz, linda 88
rattin,amy 140,233,272
rattin,sue 88
rawade, sophia 156,171
raymond, sarah 63,103,108,278,279
reader, rebecca 66,156
reader, robert 75,151,156,278
plug, Stephanie 140
podguski,michael 140
poling, bonnie 29,107,108,194
pollard, sabrina 164,222
popenhagen,jeffrey 69,122
porter, doug 88,27,262,263
portwood, bobbi 74,140
powell,april 108
preston, tina 140,229
price, Christopher 156,186
price, jason 122,261
prince, katie 60,68
prince, nathan 35,181
Pritchett, dodi 23,154,156,173,201,226
provines, sarah 156,186,206
puckett, andrea 122
puckett, bruce 156,174,274,275
pugh,rachel 156,186,224
pyle, matthew 156
reams, carol 88,169 
reams, max 88,169 
reason, jamie 156 
reath, kevin 156
rector, kevin 108,110,192,205,218 
reddick,don 88,186 
redman,lindsay 157 
reed, mono 157 
reel,arlene 88 
reel, keith 88 
reich,mary 88 
reich,renee 157 
reichman,michaela 88 
reid,burgandy 
reiser, bryan 123 
rejholec,bridget 109,232 
remole, steven 123 
rennert,theodore 140 
rensberry, marcus 141,278 
rensberry, matthew 109
addresses
root, dona 121,179,201
root, thomas 123
roberts, andrew 109,174,221,258
roberts, bobby 71
roberts, joshua 157
roberts, scott 39,123,186,210,211
robertson, molly 123
robertson,shauna 157
robinson, bethany 73,112,115,123,125,182,185,186
robinson,donnie 72,141
robinson, jessica 157
rockefeller, tammy 141
rodgers, amanda 157
rodgers,jillian 109,270,279
roehrkasse, michael 157
roesel,dawn 88
rogers,jodi 68,123
rogers,sara 157,206
rogers, warren 90
rollison, amber 157
roper,wendi 34,132,142,165,206
rose,jaime 141
ross, sarah 141
rot,julie 98,107,109
roth,alisha 157
rowe,abigail 157
roy, kristin 272
rucker,jamison 109
rucker,janelle 123,169,278
rucker,jeffrey 123,278
rucker, jennifer 18,123,278
rucker, kathyrn 25,157
rud, sarah 157
H r -  ~
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quanstsromjuke 34,140,182,185,275,278,279 
quimby, Stephanie 135,140,165,236 
quinlan,sally r
raath,gavin 75,123,277 
radtke, michelle 123 
radtke,bill 140 
rago,kyle 156,253
reuille, jason 109,174 
rewerts, richard 157,235,236 
rexroth,jesse 157 
rexroth, philip 123,278 
reynolds, rachel 37,237 
riberdy, nicholle 123 
rice,jeffery 88 
rice, shelia 109,168 
richardson,diane 141,175 
richardson,ritchie 271 
richardson,tai 64,123 
riddle,jeremy 67,123 
rieder, aaron 39,123 
riggall, trisha 157 
ringenerg, angela 123
ruggeri, david 157
rumbley, erin 133,138,141,198,199,210,211,233 
rush, heather 123,178,179 
rush,tami 88
russell, shelley 151,157,202 
rutledge,staci 74,141 
rutnicki,aimee 123 
ruzich, chadw ick 157 
ruzich,jonathon 141 
ruzich, leigh 157
ryan,m att 17,31,132,139,141,235
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sadorf, ryan 24,109,216
samaniego,diego 141,246
samoilova, ekaterina 157,171,203,206,234
sanchez, angela 118,123,217,278
sanchez, susan 25 ,157,186
sandouka,ghada 40,60,109
sandouka,ghadeer 40,109
sandouka, maher 157
santefort, marie 106
santee, wendi 88,89,178,206
saurer, phillip 88
savage, steven 157
scammahorn,kara 40,41,141,217
scammahorn, shari 28,29,40,95,109 ,174,178
schaafsma,dianne 88
schaafsma, stuart 157
schadeck, danielle 149,151,157,158
schafer, brian 157,190,191,229
schailla lana 157
schalk, Christopher 157
scheitlin, matthew 157
schimmelpfennig,jeff 254
schirding, laurie 29,34,35,115,123
schkerke, jennifer 109
schlorff, daniel 33,34,73,95,101, 109,111,169
schmalz,ryan 123,221
schmidt, eric 123
schmidt, erin 36,123
schmidt, gretchen 157,166,233
schmidt,jeremy 66,157
schmitt, paul 20,157
schnurr, rebecca 89
schrank, rachel 105
schroeder, brad 278
schroeder, brock 57,89,169
schroeder, karen 33,169
schroeder, joseph 89
schultz, holly 175
schultz, ryan 157,186,224
schulz, jeremy 109
schumacher, chad 123,166,277
schuneman,robb 28,124,194,198,199,204,205
schwada, philip 20,75,124
schwartz, jaime 157
schweigert,amy 12,34,158,166
schwer, adam 77,85,136,141
scoggin,erika 74 
scott, Christopher 109 
scott, renee 151,158 
scott, penny 89 
scruggs, sarah 124 
seals,jon 216 
seaman, bradford 158 
seaman, lauren 75,124,278 
seany,adam 158 
sears, Stephen 124 
seed,zoe 89 
seeley, rachel 158
sefton, nicholas 100,107,242,245,109
sefton, noelle 140
selin, kendra 158,202,223
senffner, brad 31,61,158
sermersheim, heather 141
setzler, amy 158,192,237
severin,alexandria 158
seymour, dennis 48,49
shamblin, sarah 142
shandjori 142,209
shaner, jennifer 158
shannon, michael 158
sharp, jennifer 158,229
shaul,beth 89
shaul,jeremy 63,109
shaw, nathan 19,28,29,100,107,109,205
sheets, shelly 158,226
sheets, Stephen 158
sheets, zachary 158
shelby, dejuan 124,190,225
sheldon,deena 69,142,169
shelton, gary 31,129,141,142,228,230
shelton, lexa 89
shelton, nicholas 63,95,109,174,231
shelton, richard 89
shepherd, autumn 142,228
shepherd, deannah 124
shirey, sarah 158
shoff, kelli 121,122,124
shotts, melinda 124,206
shust, nicole 124,202,278
silsby, michael 242
silva, a.j. 132,139,142,144
simpson, nathan 158,191
sixberry,sondra 89,169
sixberry, troy 89,169
skalac,priscilla 69
skelton, eric 73,142,144,190,202,204
skelton, jacob 158,278 
skinner, connie 89
skinner,jaymie 69,121,122,124,126,169
slawinski,jennifer 79,124
sloan, kari 142
slonecker,eric 158,226
slowick,chelise 89
slowick,jerry 56,89
slusher, diane 18,36,121,124,204,206,224
slusher, gideon 142,278
slusher, joshua 109
slusher, sally 158,224
small, brittany 142,229
small, kandace 39,99,109
smith,adam 75,124,182,184
smith, aimee 124,126,174
smith, angela 124,126,184
smith, anthony 38,158
smith, bethany 158,193
smith, chad 120,124,279
smith, jacquelyn 158
smith,jordan 20,158
smith, laura 142
smith, marsha 89
smith, melissa 36,115,124,125,178,206,207
smith, phil 158,186,187
smith, rachel 70,158
smith, robert 89
smith,sara 133,142,206,221
smith,sarah 74,109,167,279
smith, scott 158,278
smith, shannon 251
smith,thomas 158,169,210,211
smith, toni 179
sneed,erin 78,158,252,253
snipes, john 124
snyder, caley 141,142
snyder, valerie 158
sohn, rachel 109
sollie,joshua 247
sons,brenna 59,110
soper, ian 110,164
spangenberg, steven 110,251
spangler, guy 3
spaulding, carol 142
spaulding, Christopher 60,142
spaulding, nicholas 110
spencer, chris 34
spencer, david 245
spencer, mindy 12,124,179
r
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spruce, sara 89
spurgeon, danielle 124,218
stackert, faith 142
standefer,falyn 158,236
Stanley, benjamin 110
Stanley, matthew 158,231
stapleton, aaron 158
steele, david 142,261
steele,jamaica 67,142,278
steely, katherine 110,172
steinhart,gretchen 23,108,110,111,217,230
Stephens, ashlee 158,206,236,267
stephenson, amanda 159
stephenson, erin 107,110
stephPnson,james 124
stephenson, sara 151,159
stepney, alicia 125,179,220
stern, katie 135,141,142
stevens, benjamin 110,174
stevens, joshua 159
stevenson, adam  110
stiles, phillip 89
stinson, amy 110
stipp,amy 141,142,179
stipp, brian 95,110,180,181
stith, jennifer 142
stojcevski, ilija 142
stone, bradley 159
stottele,tricia 159,177,237
streater,terrence 145
street, shauna 159
streff, jason 159
streight, krista 72
streit,emily 96,110
streight, gary 47,89
streight, maria 89
strouse,katy 110
studebaker, rachel 159
stuepfert,eric 110,210
stultz, holly 159
stump, matthew 110,202
suderman, annie 149,159,226
sultan,abiel 142,216
sultan, ghedam 89
surbrook, ranea 153,159
Sutherland, craig 159,272
Sutherland, melissa 110
Sutherland, molly 136,140,142
swallow, bill 142
swardstrom, matthew 36,37,159,189
swenson, joshua 142,164 
swilley, alien 36,159,242,243,245 
swindle, rebecca 39,74,107,110 
szabo,bill 125,168,253
tabbert, david 125,181,257 
tagert, aaron 159
talley, bradley 96,110,252,253,279,280
tollman, brent 88,89,178,180,181
tam e, jacob  159
tarrant, andrew 159,171
taube, laura 39,99,100,110
taube,nathan 142,246
taylor, courtney 159
taylor, jamie 159,224
taylor, nikki 74,110,167
taylor, rhiannon 142
taylor, Stephen 244
tegtmeyer, andrew 159
terpstra,beth 159
terracciano,joanna 110
tescher, brett 17,74,142,144,228,229,270
tharp,kari 137,142,234
thomas, erin 159
thomas, joshua 125,278
thomas, lanita 117,262
thomas, mary 159
thom pson,bianca 159,233
thompson,derek 77,134,142,211
thompson,johanna 125,187
thompson, katie 151,159,233
thompson,richard 85,89
thompson, timothy 125
thompson, william
tincher, samantha 142
tinklenberg, sean 111, 244
tipton, angela 125
tjepkema, jennifer 18,33,73,125,182,183,184
tkaczky,jeremy 159,205
tober, robin 125
tocheff, kimberly
toll,james 111
tollefson,donald 147,159,161,279 
tomakowsky,nathalie 159 
tomasik, kathy 89 
townsend,alaine 160,267 
tran, jonathan 142,208,209,210
travis, shawn 111,221,279
trembly, matthew 24,42,142,188,189,218,231
trepanier, marilyn 89
trepanier, shannon
tressler, rebecca 137,142,237
triezenberg, nicole 125
tripp,brooke 160
trylong,vicki 72
tryon,joel 125,278
tsepeleva,natasha 59
tubbs,marcie 160
tucker, jessica 14,111,176,177,213,218
tucker, renay 223,233
tudor,adam  125,181
turner, lori 111
turner, susan 103,111
tuttle,stan 89
( J
unruh, amanda 160,234 
upchurch, brian 111,174
\ /
vaiUarry 89
vaiLnathan 123,125
vales, samantha 160,206
van heemst, david 89
van horn,cortney 125,167
vankley,april 125,192
vanlaten,tricia 39,67,68,111
vanscoyoc,teresa 39,121,125,206,207,223
vandergraff, mary beth 160
vandernaalt,karin 74,143
van der steeg, andrea 34,115,125
vanjoske, melissa 143
vasquez, melissa 160,222,223,225,226
vaughn,joshua 186,190
venhuizen, timothy 143
ventling, amber 160,206
vermillion, krystal 160,237
vickers, michael 143
vickroy, leigh 39,125,170,252,273
vidt,brennan 31,36,40,147,160,235,237
Vidt, megan 40,96,98,104,111,198,199,201,202,203,279
Villarreal, alicia 160
voss, john 143
cross  n A rr 'c  ^  ' 
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wachtor, susan 111 
wade,jaclyn 143
wadsworth, anne 23,73,108,110,111,183,202
wadsworth,jonathan 89
wadsworth,kelly 111
wadsworth, luke 20,23,151,160,190,231
wagoner, kimberly 160,175
wagoner, melissa 121,125
walnscott, aaron 16,160
waldron, jennifer 111,174
walker, anthony 242
walker, connie 90
walker, ted 143,242
walker, tia 160
walker, wayne 160,242
Wallace, joy 160
Wallace, tressa 160 ,193
walstra,trent 160
walton, paris 166,230
wangler, amanda 104,111
wangler, amy 160,279
warby, ryan 143
ward, eric 125,217,232
ward, sara 96,143
waskosky, lisa 74
wasmundt,james 73,112,186,187
wasson, tra vis 143
waters, misty 72
watson, kara 143
watts, kenneth 90
weaver, colin 112
weaver, melissa 151, 160,237
webb, matthew 160,228,229
webb, woody 46,47,87,178,198
weber, michael 90,126,186,188
wehrman,ruth 102,112
weilert, kristen 143,250
welch, john 112
wellenreiter, brooke 160
wellenreiter, kelly 90
wellman,caryn 76,112,170
wells,jeff 61,86,90
welsh, denise 112,
wendt,jasmine 160,234
wenger, kerri 143
wepprecht, nyla 90
wessman, nicole 160
wetterling, scott 65,112,263
whalen, pat 90
whalen, pamela 85,90
whalen,scott 23,73,230
wheeler, jackie 110,111,126
white, emily 151
white,jessica 160,197
white, mary 166
white, melissa 126,210
white, sharolyn 160
whitehill, angela 126
whitley, tia 233
w hitisjudy 66,90
whitis,noel 90
whitford,breann 126
Whittington, paul 160
whittum,jeffrey 150,160
wiatrolik, Christopher 153
wido, rachel 31,161,234
wilcox, megan 143
wiles, abigail 149,161
wilken, brian 112
wilken,kevin 60
wilkerson,winona 74
willette, amanda 161
williams, anthony 143
willimas,becky 90
williams, brenda 90,251
williams, corey 161
williams, emily 143
williams,jeremy 161
howsjll lanslng south mason parkview brlghton Indlanapolln 
williams, Jonahthan 161 
williams, Joyce 161 
williams, megan 79,126 
williams, mlchele 144,221,266,267 
williams, montague 157,161 
williams, paula 161 
williams ryan 144
williams, Stephanie 25,124,126,179
williams, travls 126,278
wllllamson,joslyn 24,126,198,199,208,209
wlllls, erin 126
wlllits, erlk 112,216,278
Willoughby, rachel 126
Wilson, corey t. 30,112
wllson, elica 90
Wilson, jessica 161,224
wilson, lisa 161
wilson, taryn 144,236
windholz, sarah 129,144,170,206,207
wine, david 86,90
winkel, laura 90
winter, margaret 90
wirick,aaron 144,170,226
wissbroeker, ray 90
wolfe, freda 90
wolterstorff, erin 161
wonder, david 34,131,144,185,208,219 
wood, angela 79,161,175 
wood, david 161 
wood, eric 161 
woodard, donald 272 
woodard, nathan 161 
woodruff, neal 33,90,191,192 
woods, james 161,264 
woolery,justin 126 
wright, amanda 144 
wright, andrew 99,112,278 
wright, andy 161,169 
wright, brooke 66,126 
wright, elizabeth 126,172 
wrigth, emily 144 
wright, lindsey 161,234 
wright, Sidney 39,126 
wright-gary, marcus 
wyatt, ashely 161
yana, carrie 126 
yanchick, david 30,31,112,166 
yates, laci 161,202 
yates, lynnae 126,176,177,272 
yates, terry 121,126,202,272,273,278,279 
yoder, brandon 161,245 
yoeckel, maria 144,278 
yokley,chris 121,126,258 
york, megan 161 
young, tasha 161 
young,trevor 159,161,235,236 
youngblood,dalene 126,217,223 
yowell, landon 144,200,201,205,278 
yowell, levi 78,121,126,200,201,205
zagorski, danielle 161
zehr,julie 90
zell, michael 161
zendian, megan 60,141,144
zinaman, tiffany 126
zobrist, benjamin 144,181,269,279
zukowski, waiter 126
zurcher, ashley 112
zurcher, bradley 96,112
zurcher, scott 17,142,144,202,205
zwirkoski,adam 41,139,142,144,278,281
zwirkoski-hoffer, tina 28,29,41,96,112,266,279
I
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photos in this book, or in any year­
book, are key to it's quality and the 
way olivet is marked down in histo­
ry forever in the 2002 ouroro. we 
are proud of our photography this 
year, and unbeknownst to anyone 
(including the editor and photo 
editor), getting all the pictures for 
every activity, sports event, club, 
organization and ministry was not 
an easy task, elizabeth angella 
photo lover and photographer, 
devoted her senior year to coordi­
nating her photographers and 
getting everything covered in this 
year's aurora, thank you elizabeth! 
this photo index is primarily for the 
purpose of the photographers, so 
rhat they may look here and find 
any of the pictures they took this 
year for the aurora, thank you 
beyond words to the photogra­
phers from the aurora staff.
elizabeth angell 2,5,6,7,8,9,14,17, 
18,19,21,23,26,27,28,29,42,43,45, 
51,58,63,68,70,71,75,79,82,86, 
100,102,105,107,108,111,121,150, 
151,164,166,167,168,173,174,176,
177,178,179,180,187,188,189,190, 
192,196,202,203,204,205,206,208, 
209,210,211,212,213,217,218,220,
222,223,228,233,234,235,237,238, 
242,243,244,245,256,257,258,259,
260,261,262,280,282,285,287,288, 
289
jennibast 16,52,109,152,157,161, 
250
dorenda brewer 12,13,53,156
jeremy brewer 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,11,
81,241,282,283,284,285,286,287,
288,289
erin laning 36,37,113,127,145,226
kate ondersma 30,31,48,58,59,61, 
65,66,68,70,72,73,77,83,86,97,
112,146,147,165,172,191,194,195, 
204,209,218,221,222,226,228,229, 
231,233,234,277,280
angie miramontez 30,31,206,216, 
217
mlcnlgan district n.o.l. district s.w I. district Illinois district kanknkoo firsttvS
jonathontran 2,9,16,17,18,19,20,
21,22,24,25,32,33,34,35,39,60,62,
70,77,83,118,135,163,180,188,189, 
215,219,231,232,233,242,243,244,
245,246,247,248,249,250,251,257, 
258,259,260,261,262,263,264,265,
266,267,274,275,276,277,282,289,
waiter mayorga 14,57,65,71,209, 
246,247,
joslyn Williamson 2,5,7,13,38,56, 
57,59,64,77,148,188,208,209,210, 
229,230,282,285,287
david wonder 44,45,64,73,88,186, 
187,190,192,193,194,195,196,197
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the image group 43,187,189,191,
193,195,197,243,244,245,250,257,
258,265,266,267,268,269,270,271,
ableson, teresa barker, amber 
beardslee, amanda beck, eliza­
beth bjorling, kristi hittle,bob kring, 
melissa leathermanjeah malone, 
howard ondersma (kate's dad), 
sheila rice, dr. max reams, heather 
rush,chris scott,sarah smith, ian 
soper, ben stevens, kari tharpjeigh 
vickroy,brennan vidt, various 
coaches, professors and group 
and organizations leaders for sub­
mitting photos as well, your help 
was much needed and is appreci­
ated greatly, thank you for support­
ing the 2002 aurora.
special thanks also goes to each 
and every student, faculty and staff 
member who submitted photos 
this year, this was a vital part of our 
people section, as well as many 
other areas of the book, some 
names included in this are: katie
there are so many people to thank for this book, it really is amazing how many 
people, hours, time and energy it takes to  produce this book, which will forever 
go down in history as the 2002 aurora, know that our work and determ ination 
to produce the best yearbook was for the olivet community and for history 
we want people to look back and see w hat great things we did through God, 
and smile, we, the aurora staff, are ded icated to, first of all, Jesus Christ, 
and secondly, the olivet community, we pray tha t we represented 
you accurately throughout the pages.
d d a b e d h  ano /d l LPhcdo e d d o r)  -PhankS ...
where do i start? first and foremost, i thank my Savior and Lord, Jesus Christ,for the opportunities that He 
has given me this year, i never would be where i am right now without His help, love, grace and forgive­
ness. to my best buddy and "queen of the yearbook," joslyn, i thank you for all the constant encourage­
ment and for always being there for me. to my staff: jonathan tran, i don 't know what we would have 
done without you this year! thanks for your countless efforts to always go the extra mile to help us get 
pictures, thanks also to waiter mayorga, david wonder, jeremy brewer, jenni bast, angela miramontez, 
lisa intawong and kristi hittle for all you did toward the beginning of the year to get pictures taken that 
needed done right then, thanks to the best roomie ever, kate ondersma,for always being willing to help 
and also being such an encourager as i was in this job without knowing all it entailed, to my fellow year­
book staff,yearbook gals and t.j., it's been an honor to work with you. to my parents, i thank you for 
always letting me fly and for always loving me no matter what i did. to the olivet bubble, i thank you for 
the countless memories that i have made while living here, now i must break out of the bubble and go 
into the real world, where i'll use all that i have learned here to better this nation and world for Christ's 
kingdom, i leave you with this verse: "trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own 
understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths straight."
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as i sit down to write out my thank-yous, i find myself at a loss for words, i've never had my own thank-you 
page! i don 't know who to thank or even what to say. so with that out of the way, i suppose i could 
begin. God,first i need to thank You. thank You for loving me even when i am at my worst, for giving me ; 
patience and for each day that You have given me to be a witness for You, lumpy, i could never ask for 
a better roommate, thank you for allowing me to vent whenever i need to. thanks for listening, being 
silent, responding and praying a t all of the right times, jonathan, i don 't really know what to say. i have 
so much to thank you for, but i don 't have enough room to write them all out. i feel so honored to be a
part of your life, thanks for being the best, best friend ever, thanks for always being honest with me even i 
when the truth was the last thing i wanted to hear, thanks for making me feel special, and thanks for not 1 
letting me walk away, kristy, thanks for your words of wisdom, mark—for your humor, kimmy—for confid­
ing in me. dad—for always being a phone call away, mom—for leaving me messages on my voice mail 
17 times a day. i love you all! common thread forever! there are so many more people i want to thank, 
but i simply don 't have enough time to write them, i guess that's just how it goes, there's always too littler 
time and way too much to say.
kadherine  onderS n^a  Cacader^icS  e d rh o r) dh a n ks  ...
Abba Father, thank you for teaching me how sufficient Your grace really is (II cor. 12:9). thank you, jos,for r 
giving me a chance to do this crazy yearbook thing again,for not freaking out too much when i was ...
uhhhhhhh ... behind schedule ... and for letting me watch d.v.d.s on the computer, aaron alyea, who 
made my section a graphics masterpiece, thank you for all your help; i had a blast! to my roommate liz 
thank you for being a picture diva, for letting me play with the camera and, most of all,for putting up 
with m e,the super crank, chris,the cheescake is coming, i promise, spaciba moye druzia, jared,mark, 
lorraine arsenya. ya lyoublue vas, my family, you are wonderful, dad, thanks for the picture, mom, thanks 
for giving me up 'til thanksgiving for the second year in a row. t.c., thanks for the naps, t.j., thanks for the 
help with my back, last, but certainly not least, thank you to all the olivetians who put up with my nag­
ging and sent me good words about your majors and departments.
■
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u
31 well, jos, we made it. thanks for being so patient, for being such a hard worker, and for being so much 
fun to work with, you made me laugh like mad, and i'm so glad we becam e friends this year, thanks also 
ro the rest of the aurora staff, you made a long, hard job fun, and I enjoyed getting to know each one 
of you. dave, thanks for being you. i appreciate your Christian example, your sense of humor, your wit 
and your caring heart, always remember, the eagle flies real high at midnight, kel and jill, thanks for the 
entertainment, i've never laughed so hard, finally, thanks especially to God. You helped us accomplish 
such a large task and gave us great friends along the way. i love You with all my heart.
wane s a h ird in ^  ( ju n io rs  e d rh o r) i h a n ks  ...
the yearbook staff for a great year of memories and friendships, joslyn, it's been an awesome experi­
ence with you. you re full of never-ending laughter! thanks for all your help, we should write captions 
together more often! go team!! brett—oh, wouldn't you like to know? thanks for your friendship, (p.s. 
heading to California anytime soon?) bethany, my lincoln link, who would've guessed we would be this 
far a year ago? thanks for all the laughs (you crack me up!) and workouts, andrea, my roomate,the 
english major! i hope that you've had as much fun this year as i have! i'm glad we had the courage to 
talk to each other in june. i'm thankful we're roommates, thanks for everything, do n 't forget the kool-aid 
and keep ahold of that slipper! my family, thanks for always loving and supporting me. i love you all. 
most importantly, Jesus, my source of strength, thank You.
erm  la n n c j b o P h o n o re d  c o -e d /k o r)  kh a n ks  ...
.first and foremost, thank You, Jesus, for giving me life (eph. 2:4-5). thank You for giving me the strength to 
live for You every day. a big thank-you goes to joslyn Williamson, the best editor ever! you've worked so 
hard on this yearbook, jos. thanks for all your hard work and encouragement and for giving me the 
opportunity to work for the yearbook, it's been a great learning experience, first shout-out goes to my 
section co-editor, Stephanie mcnelly. thanks for being my co-editor and roommate, to everyone on the 
aurora staff: you have been a blast to work with, i'll never forget our crazy caption parties, mom and
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dad, thanks for always being there for me to call when i'm 
having a rough day. nase, you're the coolest brother (and not 
just because you're my only brother), thanks for setting up your 
tent for me to take pics for the yearbook: they turned out 
great (and now you're famous), kara krestel, thank you for 
always being there to make me laugh, mindy kimmel,all i can 
say is "v." to my chapel buddies, laura, kari, katie and amy: 
you guys make going to chapel fun. rebecca tressler and 
crystal hoffman (my northside girls), thanks for taking on the 
challenge, to all my friends i haven't mentioned, i still love y'all! 
b.t.w.: young life rocks! words to live by: '"for I know the plans I 
have for you,' declares the Lord,'plans to prosper you and not 
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future'" (jer. 29:11).
sPePhanie mcndhj LkoPhcn-cres co-ediPor) PhankS ...
i'd like to thank the yearbook staff for making this a fun year— 
we had a lot of stress, but we pulled together and got it done, 
yeah! i guess you could say it has been a journeyW i'd like to 
thank my roommate and co-editor, erin. we got it done and 
now have the best section in the book, i'd like to thank all the 
sophomores who submitted pictures, we had so many great 
pics that we had a hard time choosing which ones to use. you 
all helped make the sophomore section the best, i'd like to 
thank my parents, Ion and terry, for always being there for me, 
praying for me and loving me. i love you, mom and dad! i 
want to thank my omega team, brennan, Stephen, bob, crystal 
and rachel. thanks for letting me vent on your shoulders, 
thanks for all your support and the good times, i will forever 
love french silk pie, spaghetti, egg-rolling, bob's buses and, of 
course, our favorite number, three, i love you guys! lastly, i want 
to thank Jesus for His love and strength, i'm grateful for the 
opportunity that i've had this year, but i never would have got­
ten through it without leaning on Him. He's taught me so 
much this year, thank You, Jesus, i love You.
P j. b u ck  L 'freshm en edrhor) PhankS ...
well, this is my first year doing anything with the yearbook, first 
of all, i'd like to thank God for giving me the patience to get 
through it all. i'd also like to thank everyone on the yearbook 
staff: you all helped me out when i got into tight spots, kati, 
you saved me more than once, you helped me learn the 
computer program and were there for me when i needed 
you. thank you so much! jos, you're my hero, thank you for 
having patience with me, even when i screwed up badly, 
when we had that little fiasco when my section wouldn't save, 
you were there to help me every step of the way, i can 't thank 
you enough for helping me and sacrificing so much to make 
this yearbook a great one. i'd like to thank the photographers 
who took pictures for all of us editors: we
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cou ldn 't have done it without you! finally, to the entire fresh 
man class, thank you. you guys sent in some good pictures, 
good luck in your next three years.
lead redone . C c lu b s /o rg a n /ka ko n S  e d /k o r) kh a n kk  ...
to my fiance, matt, thanks for being so supportive and patient 
with me while doing this yearbook, to jos, thanks for taking the 
extra time to help with my section when i was too busy to 
make it down there or just d idn 't know what to do. to all of my 
friends, thanks for making the effort to com e to the office to 
help me i.d. people or for being there for me and being willing 
to do anything i needed help with, to liz, thanks for taking the 
extra time to scan in all my pictures for my section, it's a huge 
job, and i just want to thank you for what you do. to the other 
editors, you guys are awesome and it's truly been my pleasure 
to get to know you personally and spiritually as we worked 
together as a team on this yearbook, and to my friend, yurk, 
thanks for just being yurk! you're all awesome!
/or/ k h a n d  (kP/rrhual //Y% e d /k o n  kh a n kk  ...
first of all, i'd like to thank my wonderful editor, joslyn. not only 
have you helped me finish my pages on more than one o cca ­
sion, but i've thoroughly enjoyed getting to know you this year, 
your dedication and passion, not only to this book, but more 
importantly, to Jesus Christ and life in general, have been a 
true source of inspiration to me. thanks for all that you've done 
and the ways you've blessed me—i ca n 't say "thanks" 
enough! (we still need to work on your appreciation for the 
color pink!) next, i'd like to thank the yearbook staff for all the 
captions, pictures and layouts you guys helped me with to get 
my section done, we've truly learned how to work as a team 
through all of the setbacks we have had this year, although 
i've gotten to know some of you better than others, it's been 
a blast to work with all of y'all! finally, i'd like to thank Jesus 
Christ, the source of all my joy and happiness in life and the 
One i'm so earnestly seeking to model my own life after, i 
thank You, Lord, for the opportunity You gave me to work on 
this staff and the relationships that have developed and also 
for the strength and patience to finish this book!
ir /c / ’a a lien CsPorkk e d /k o n  kh a n kk  ...
my Heavenly Father: never could i have gotten this job done 
without Your guidance, strength and love, so many times, frus- 
' tration threatened to take over, but You stepped in and 
calmed my uneasiness, thank You for loving me and for Your 
abundance of grace! "do not grieve, for the joy of the Lord is 
your strength" (neh. 8:10). joslyn Williamson, how can i express 
in words what your friendship has meant to me this past year? 
thank you for your encouragement and smiley faces! when i
7 %
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thought i d idn 't have anything left to give, you boosted my confidence and sparked my energy to do 
my best, thank you for this amazing opportunity, i love you! staci alien—could i have a more beautiful 
middle sister? it has been a blessing spending time with you this school year, to think we never get sick 
of hanging out—that is amazing in itself! keep your head up and your eyes on Jesus, know that i love 
you and admire you more every day. lori shand, forever known as "my sister's friend," i can now call 
you a true friend of my own! thanks for the countless i.m. conversations,"vent" sessions and serious 
chats, you're beautiful, and i thank God that we could serve Him together on this staff, i love you, dear! 
jenn keith—roommate, i love you! my senior year has been bettered because of the privilege of know­
ing you! i cherish you and will never forget how much of a blessing you have been in my life, you are 
the princess! heather kinzinger,i ca n 't express in words how valuable your help has been in becoming 
familiar with the "sports world." thank you for your countless hours in assisting me to see that my dream 
of working in sports comes true, coach schimm and dr. patterson, thank you for the opportunity to 
serve as an assistant in the athletics department, your belief in my ability to get the job done has been
invaluable to me. should i get the chance to work in pro sports in the future, you'll both be high on 
my ticket list! to my friends, simply put, i love you! "two are better than one, because they have a 
good return for their work: if one falls down, his friend can help him up" (ecc. 4:9-10).
hhe  sha-fh2 uuoa/d a lso  /ike h o  Saij a sP eo'a l -tha nks h o  ...
the photographers for going out of their way to schedule picture times, all of you who shared your 
journeys with us: without your journeys, our book wouldn't be the same, you helped us represent 
olivet accurately, to the olivet community, what a privilege is has been to serve you and try to make 
a book for your history, thank you for letting us "borrow" pictures and for coming down to identify 
people that we d idn 't know, thanks to club/organization and ministry leaders who put up with nag­
ging phone calls while we were on deadline and gave us what we needed, we also appreciate 
(more than we could say) all the extra time and effort heather kinzinger (our adviser) spent pouring 
over these pages, making sure they were perfect, you're appreciated, even though you may not be 
recognized for all you do!
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Jesus: You're truly my strength, not only when I'm weak, but all the time, i'm sorry for all the times i 
failed to rely on You this year, thank You for getting me through. You're my source of joy; life means noth­
ing without You. may my face and heart reflect the very nature of You. i adore You.
heather kinzinger (adviser): well, what can i say!? it's done!! i can hardly believe it myself! it's been so 
fun to get to know you this year (look out, Washington d.c.l). all the work you do amazes me ... and 
you're still sane!! thank you for pushing me to never accep t anything less than the best, i sure hope 
you're proud of this book, because it wouldn't be what it is if it weren't for you. i ca n 't express my 
thanks.
bethany butler (roommate): i don 't know how you did it, but you lived with me for an entire academ ic 
year. wow. i couldn 't have done it (oh yeah,guess i d o ,d o n 't i?) ... right,right,you trickster, well,you've 
oeen a blessing that i never would have known about had i not roomed with you. we've been through
so much together, and i pray that our friendship will be one that lasts until eternity, i love you so much! 
(it's true ...)
tnsha gross (best friend): even though i don 't tell you every day how much your friendship means to me, 
i don 't think i could have made it one day this year without it (your friendship, that is), there is no one 
else in the world that i can cry to and then three minutes later, be laughing so hard that i ca n 't breathe 
(although i know this brings great joy to you), you live the life, trish, and daily i thank God for your exam­
ple and presence in my life, thank you for being the kind of friend you are! (remember that time you 
stayed up with me on deadline night? i don 't know if i told you, but that meant the world to me, that 
you cared enough to do that.) 'nuf of the sappy stuff! i know you probably annoy me more than i 
annoy you, but i sure try with all my might! look out, girl! you've got a year and a half to live with me! i 
can 't wait!
erin rumbley (best friend): "ta-ni-ki do-dam nic-con" ("how do you do my friend" in potowatami) rin-doll, 
you have been a source of strength and encouragement for me this year, you're always smiling and 
you always have something positive to say; i ca n 't tell you how much this means to me. thanks for the 
late-night talks, the silly songs, the avalon
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duets (singing over that squawking roommate of yours) and the ability to 
always make me smile, your friendship means the world to me, and i'm look­
ing forward to our friendship growing the next year we have together.
candace hatchett (friend): girl, what can I say? we've been through it all 
together! and our friendship survived a busy semester with no time for each 
other! i can 't tell you how much it has meant to me to attend church with you 
and have classes (and practicum) with you once again this year! what a great 
way to start out 2002! let's never forget "studying" for educ. 101 (a.k.a. you read­
ing ... me sleeping) and our silly voice mails through our sophomore year! 
candy lou-hoo,schnookums,you are a true-to-the-blue friend ...thankyou.
elizabeth angell (photo editor): i've always called you "my right-hand man," 
but i don 't know that you completely understand the fact that this year­
book wouldn't be here without all the work you did. you portrayed a ser­
vant's attitude and always got the pictures taken that needed to be taken, 
you'll be repaid in glory, girl, i promise you that, more than anything, i've 
found a friend in you. thanks for the vent sessions (which we both had plenty 
of) and the hugs and smiles when you see me! you're a blessing.
kate ondersma (academics editor): the girl who's dedicated ... that's what 
you are. thanks for getting it done, missing your fall break in order to do so 
and going beyond the call of duty to help out when your section was 
already completed, your help has been a God-send in times that i couldn't 
see straight anymore (like the time you spent near into a new day finishing 
up the index!), you're a beautiful person, both inside and out, that I know 
God will use abundantly to further His kingdom.
tiffany demint (university life editor): tiff, what a great job you've done with 
your section this year! i can 't tell you how many times i got nervous about 
your section, only to come in the next day and everything would be done, 
you're such a go-getter! thanks for all the new kids on the block songs and 
for laughing with me. you're a blast!
tricia alien (sports editor): what a blessing you've been in my life this year! i 
wasn't expecting for our friendship to develop as it has. thanks for those lis­
tening ears! you've done such a great job with the sports section, it seems 
like it's the only thing in the world for you; you're so dedicated, i believe in 
you, i really do. you're going to go to great places. God will use your tender 
heart to touch people everywhere.
leah malone (clubs/organizations editor): the biggest section (and probably 
the most annoying),but you did it,girl ... you got it all done! and it looks 
great! as I think about all the work you did, i know that i wouldn't have been 
able to do it. amazing! that's what you are. (p.s. congratulations on your 
engagement!!)
lori shand (spiritual life editor): pinky—what can i say? you've been the light 
of my office (despite all that pink going on in there), i never would have 
guessed that you're as wonderful as you are. you never ceased to amaze 
me as you got the job done (and lit up the office while you were at it!), 
thanks for all the laughs, pinky! i'll never forget working with you!
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lisa brinkmann (graphic designer/seniors editor): wonder woman, super girl, 
the lady of all trades. o.k,,so you're marvelous and then some! this book 
would—well—it would stink without your help, and how could i tell you? well, 
I could dedicate the book to you (but it d idn 't pass the "com m ittee"),so ... 
i think i'll just tell you! even when i was stressed to the max, you made me 
laugh (and you let that boyfriend of yours take me down), thank you for all 
the help, time, energy and expertise that you put into this book, it's appreci­
ated beyond words.
laurie schirding (juniors editor): my dearest "belle," in the midst of con tact­
ing juniors, dinners with the gang, skating, baby-sitting together and jumping 
in the air and tapping feet (that was you, not me), we've becom e good 
friends, i'm proud of you; you cam e in not knowing anyone, and did an 
entire section all by yourself, your creativity shines through that section; it 
really does look great!! thanks for going beyond the call of duty and help­
ing other sections and doing anything I needed done, m agn ificen t... that's 
what you are. i'm so glad i know you. (p.s. go team!)
Stephanie mcnelly (sophomores co-editor): i ca n 't even tell you how much 
you're appreciated, talk about catching the little things! you edited when i 
could do no more, thank you. thanks also for sticking it out to the end; it 
means a lot! you kept a-chuggin' when i thought i was the only one spend­
ing time down in the office! you also work very well under pressure—thank 
you for doing your section early on account of my stupidness; i'll do better
I next year, i promise, speaking of next year, i'm so excited to work with you side-by-side for the 2003 aurora.
I erin laning (sophomores co-editor): diligent, soft, sweet and productive, those would have to be the words to express you this year, you've been such a help, coming in long after your section was done and working on 
other people's stuff, you were a real team player, i'm looking forward to the 
juniors section next year, i know it will be great with you in charge!
t.j. (thomas james) buck (freshmen editor): you never cease to surprise me, 
t.j.... but i'd have to say the mohawk surprised me the most (with the addi­
tion of blue about knockin' me out of my chair), thanks for all the laughs 
(and scares), and for getting your section done even though the computer 
crashed two different times, it looks great! i'm so glad that i got to know 
you, and i'm thankful for all the laughs you have provided along the way. 
(remember the pepper at bakers square?)
nicki miller (index editor): absolutely amazing, the tedious job of the index 
was all yours and you did a good job, nik. thanks for all the dinners at your 
place and movies to de-stress me. i'm so glad that we met up here at onu, 
even though we coulda been tight all these years on s.w.i.d. (go s.w.i.d.ll). 
you've been such a wonderful friend the last two years.
jason brabson (ads manager): well, pete, we've been through a lot the last 
three years, and this year, i would have never seen you if i hadn 't tied you 
down to this job! we had fun, though! the laughs about "rasterizing files" on 
our wonderful mac (i still don 't know what that means) ... gotta love it! 
thanks for being "the rock" and big brother-type for me the last three years 
of my life!
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sara rodgers and the caption crew: thanks so very much for being available and creative when the rest j 
of us where "captioned out." you guys are wonderful!
david tabbert: you thought i was gonna forget, d idn 't you? no-siree-bob! thanks for coming up with the j  
name of this book, i can 't imagine what we would do without a theme, we'd be up a creek without a !j 
paddle! so thanks ... because that woulda been awful!
brett dollens (adopted big brother and good friend): you've proved to be a true friend, b, and i can 't 
thank you enough for the time you've invested in my life, thanks for all the vent sessions, whether in per­
son, on i.m. or via e-mail, your listening "ear" was much helpful, bud. thanks for taking me under your 
wing and being a big bro to me (now we just need to work on you protecting me—instead of laugh­
ing—when others are beating me down!), i appreciate you more than you'll ever know!
gary shelton (birthday buddy and friend): thanks for always helping me out in any way you could, bud, 
and for singing something in Spanish while waiting for your new c.d.s to arrive every day. your passion for 
life sometimes makes me get one as well, thanks for being positive and so much fun!
david wonder (goofball of a friend/little brother): shout out! see,i told you i would include you. thanks for 
coming in here and cheering me up. who's heard of a bad day with wonderboy around? thanks for 
always taking me down ... and just for the record, lis and i woulda beat you on deadline night, but you
had the ga//to knock her over and make her head hit the desk, the nerve!
rodg and greetings (rodger doss and andy maynard,friends): you guys always find ways to crack me up 
and go into deep conversations about the most random things over the supper table, thanks for letting 
us stuff you into the trunk, greetings; that was great fun. and rodg, thanks for sticking with me even 
though i bug you sometimes, i'm just making sure rin's man is tough enough, and i know you are. y'all 
are great!
amy (hyphen) lee and laura smith (emily dickenson): you girls have been such a blessing to 
me this year! what would i do without our girls' nights out with those funny movies, (remember
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that time we watched the kid and bethany said something ... ummm ... really funny?) thank you for 
sharing your stories of your disastrous lives, i don 't know how you guys have done all the things you have 
in the short time you have lived.... "unbelievable!!" i love you guys!!
woody webb and nancy bretzlaff (student development): thanks for putting up with all my phone calls 
and questions, you guys have the energy of an entire electric plant just in your office, thank you so 
much for always helping me out! you're both wonderful!
professor jerry slowik and class: jerry, thanks for teaching a computer dummy all about apples and
sis and heath (katrina and heath root, sister and brother-in-law): thanks for all the fun times, guys, i love 
to hang out with you; it makes me forget about the worries of my life (and this yearbook), heath, you 
always have something dumb to say to make me laugh, and ceester, you're my dearest and most 
beloved "bosom friend." "sister" means so much more than family; you're my lifelong friend.
tired of me after the first couple days i'm home, but i don 't get tired of you ever! even though i ac t 
annoyed when you "azuzu" me, it makes me happy because i know you love me. let's never stop 
playing c.t.r. and watching movies late-night, k? we could stop the wrestling; I really wouldn t mind that! 
(j.k.) you guys are just wonderful; i'm so glad you're my bubbies and my friends.
: showing me the ropes of this new program, i would have been lost without your help ... well, i was still 
lost, so i guess i would have been more lost without your guidance, and thanks for letting me borrow the 
ingenious minds of your class to design this book, they've done a great job. never has a book looked so 
good graphically from olivet, your help has been so much appreciated!
II
marmi and daddy: i wouldn't be where i am today without the guidance and examples you made of 
your lives in front of me, to see you, daddy, go through all that you've been through the last three 
years and you're still a t it, this has been an inspiration for me to never quit, it would have been so easy 
for you to. thank you for being a Godly man,father and friend to me. marmi, you're the "lite of my light" 
(as well as my life) and there are no words to express how much I love and admire you. you're 
amazing, your energy level and love for people give me inspiration to be Christ to all i come in contact 
with, thank you for being a woman after God's own heart.
my bubbies (Jeremy and Nathan): you boys will never know how much you mean to me. i know you're
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the 89th volume of the olivet nazarene uni­
versity aurora was printed by herff jones of 
shawnee mission, kan. service representative was 
deanne johnson and customer service adviser 
was julie bogart. the press run was 1,550 and was 
submitted on c.d.s using herff jones' pagem aster 
program with quark xpress 4,0. copy was written 
and ed ited by the aurora staff and contributing 
writers, pagination was done on macintosh 
app le  computers, cand id  photos were taken by 
the aurora  staff and contributing photographers, 
including bill jurevich of the the image group.
the cover is b lack m atte material with glossy 
b lack lettering in jackie 's hand font, the picture is 
em bedded in the cover with frame, pictures on 
the front were taken by staff photographers, 
including nick defore,joslyn Williamson and the 
image group, the endsheets are b lack with 
black, yellow and white pictures and writing, 
paper throughout the book is 80# bordeaux spe­
cial paper,
body copy and folios are avant garde 12, 
captions are avant garde 8, and headline fonts 
are avant garde bold 30, and testimonies and 
quotes are in jackie's hand 14.
student and faculty portaits were taken by jim 
m cadam s of m.j.m. photography, 1101 n. 800 e., 
greentown,in 46936.
inquiries regarding the book should be d irect­
ed to  the aurora  office: olivet nazarene universi­
ty: ludwig center, bourbonnais, il 60914-2276.
(815) 939-5337.
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editor-in-chief: joslyn Williamson 
adviser: heather kinzinger 
photo editor: elizabeth angell 
graphic designer: lisa brinkmann (with 
help from professor jerry slowik and 
graphic advertising class) 
advertising manager: jason brabson 
university life editor: tiffany demint 
academics editor: kati ondersma 
seniors editor: lisa brinkmann 
juniors editor: laurie schirding 
sophomores co-editor: erin laning 
sophomores co-editor: Stephanie 
mcnelly
freshmen editor: t.j. (thomas james) buck 
clubs/organizations editor: leah malone 
spiritual life editor: lori shand 
sports editor: tricia alien 
photographers: elizabeth angell, 
jonathon tran,kate ondersma, angela 
miramontez, waiter mayorga, david 
wonder, jeremy brewer, jenni bast, lisa 
intawong,kristi hittle 
writers: various, from different groups, 
organizations, clubs and teams.




